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PROCEEDINGS 

Members and visitors filled the hall at the National Herbariom 
to capacity on the occasion of the General Meering on April 14. 
The President, Mr J. R. Garnet, extended a welcome to guests 
from the Roya) Australasian Ornithologists’ Union aud the National 
Parks Association, 

At the invitation of Mr, Garnet, Mr Hugh Wilson, President of 
the N.P.A., presented the Australian Natural History Medallion 
for 1957 to Mr. Charles E, Bryant. He commented on the relevant 
past activities of the recipient, including his editorship of the Arun 
for almost thirty years. 

‘Two Honorary Members of the F.N.C.V. were present to receive 
theic membership certificates. Mr. Garnet presented Mr. D. J. 
Dickison with his, and Mr. N. A. Wakefield marle the presentation 
to Rev. A. J. Maher. The latter gentleman remarked that, though 
a Country Member since 1917, this was his hrst opportunily to he 
present at a General Meeting of the Club. 

The subject for the evening was a series of colour slides, taken 
hy participants on ihe Club's excursion to the Genoa district last 
December. A detailed record of the expedition is published in this 
issue of the Naturalist, 

Nontnations were received for Office-bearers and Council Mem- 
hers Jor 1958-9, the elections for which will take place at the Annual 
General. Meeting in June. The President announced that Mr. C_ J. 
Gabriel was the Club's nominee for the award of the Natural History 
Medallion for 1958, 

The Secretary reported that, through the Maryborough F.N.C,, 
an offer had been made to the Melbourne Club, by Mrs. Jean 
Nowlan, of twelve acres of Jan in the Parish of Maryborough, to 
he held in trust as a Native Plants Sanctuary. Mr. Coghill under- 
{ook to imspect the land and ascertai: further details during a forth- 
coming trip to the district. 

As regards National Parks, the Secretary told of Council's policy 
to work in close liaison with the N.P,A_ Proposed parks near Ben- 
digo and east of Matlacoota Inlet were receiving support, and three 
other proposed areas were being investigated further, 

Dr. M. M. Chattaway agreed to act as a delegate to the A.N.Z. 
AAS, conference to be held in Adelaide from August 20 to 27, 
As the F_N.C.V. is entitled to three delegates, any other members 
who may be able to attend are asked to contact the Secretary. 

b ng 
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Tt was reported that a working-bee would he held in the Chib 
libraty on April 26, and thase who have holes aut om loan are asked 
io return them or else give full particulars to the Librarian, 

Messrs. B. C. Moore, Leonard H, Angior and L. B, Waflace 
were élected as Ordinary Mentbers, Mrs. Vera Greaves, Mrs. J. E. 
Plant and Mr. Albert E. Hemley as Country Members, and Miss 
Hannah Parker as a Jumtor Member. All were welcomed by the 
President to the ranks of che F.N.C.V. 

Mr. Garnet extended the best wishes of the Club to My. J. H. 
Willis, who was to leave shortly for England, to lake up duty for 
the year as botanical liaison officer at the Royal Botanic Gardens. 

After a series of mature notes atl coniments on exhibits, che 
Meeting adjourned for the ushal conversaxione, 

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS AND COUNCIL FOR 1958-9 

President: Mr. J. R. Garnet. 
Vice-Presidents: Dy, W, Gerog, Mr. D, E, MeTnres. 
Hotiorary Seerctaty: Mr. FB. H, Coghill. 
onorary Assistant Secretary: No nomination, 

Honorary Treasurer: Mr, A. G. Hooke. 
Honorary Assistant Treasurer: Miss M, Butehart. 
Honorary Editor: Mr, N. A. Wakefield, 
Vonorary Assistant Falitor. Mr A. B. Cott. 
Honorary Librarian: Miss ©M. Argo. 
‘Honorary Assistant Librarian; Mr. A, Burke. 
Honorary Excursions Secretary: Miss. M. Allender. 
Council Members: Messrs. D: Lewis, A. J. H. Fairhwll, Mrs, A. Osborne, 

Misses K. Thomas, M- Lester and P_ Phillips: 

URGENT MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY 

A recent check ov the I.can Rook has disclosed that several members have 
books and other publications on loan beyond tie regulation tune of two months_ 
The attentiot’ of members is drawn to FNC.V. By-law No. 10 (iii) which 
Sives the Lilrarian power tu impose fines and take activi to récover overdue 
loans. However, the Libranan is prepated to waive this action if the members 
concemed returu the books, pamphlets and periedicals m question within a 
reasonable time from the publicatio: of this natiee—hy June 30, if possible, 
or by the General Mecting jn Avgust at the latest. Many of these publications 
have been requested by ather members for somr considerable time, and it 75 
proposed to publish monthly lists of overdue loans as a reminder to the elilatory 
borrowers concerned. Arnone those books mast in demand, and which are 
ioug overdue tor teturn to the Labravy, are the following } 

Geology of sinstruiia, by Sir T. Edgeworth David. 
Purred shumals of Australia, by E. Troughton, 
Several books: on insects and birds, by Froggutt. 
Textbook af Petrolegy, by F. 1. Match. 
What Butterfly ig (That?, by Waterhouse. 

The Librarian wishes to thank most sincerely the members: whe jormed a 
aiwiall but energetic working-party cecently, particularly in view of the fact 
that they sacrificed @ miv, sunny Salurday allernaon, to da so 
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F.N.C.V. EXCURSION TO GENOA DISTRICT—DEC. 1957 

iy NA. WakeFletp 

The orgamzatun of a seven-day excursion hy over thirty men- 
hers of the Claily toa distant corner of the State, required a consider- 
able amount of early planing, and its successful accomphshiunent 
was in ng small measure due to work hy the Excursion Secretary. 
Miss Marie Allender. In Jute, accommodation was booked at the 
Genoa Hotel, for thirty persous, from Boxing Day evening until 
New Year's morning, art] a 33-passenger parlour-coach was char- 
tered for the week. 

The project seemed ambitious, but the excursion wis soon hooked 
out: and thirty-seven persons eventually took part in it, there being 
(Wo private-car parties camped at the Genoa Rives, and the writer, 
wha acted as leader, stayed ac Mailacoota. 

During the week ihe weather was often overcast with a threat 
pt rain, Quite often it did rain in the eveniny, but, except for Decem- 

- ber 31, the days themselves were fine, 
Botany and arnitholoyy received major attention, and there were 

some geologists present, Mut, as no entomologist accompanied the 
party, insects were accorded scant attention, However, after the 
previous Clnb excursion to Mallacvota, when nine members went 
there in 1929 under the leadership of Mr, V. H. Miller, insects met 
with were commented on hy Miss J, Raffin a section of the report, 
“Excursion ta Matllacoota Inlet’, which appeared in the issue of 
this journal for February: 1930 {/iet, Nat. 46: 209-10), 

At the conclusion of the present excursion, participants were re- 
quested to record their impressions and to pass on notes tothe writer 
ior mcorporation in a report. As a result, Mr. E. HW. Coghill pro- 
duced a general summary, Miss Helen Aston mate a conprelensive 
hatd-list, Miss L, M, White compiled an imposing list ot the flora, 
Mrs. M. Davies wrote a gevlogical report, and other data was sup- 
phed by Miss M. J, Lester and Miss E. Dixon, Al! this has heen 
collated with the writer's notes and memories, to produce the io!low- 
ing record of the expedition. 

Thursday, December 26 

As the writer had travelled to East Gippsland some days earlier. 
the main report of the days doings are in ie words.of Mr, Coghill: 

“About twelve boarded the bus at MceKenzie's Garage in Kew, 
and the rest (to make thirty in all) jomed in Flinders Srreet, where- 
upon we departed at 7.30 am., proceeding without incident, having 
marning tea at Warragul and lutich on the roadside near Bairnsdale 
At Kalnnna we stopped to admire the view at Lakes Entrance, and 
again stopped in the township for a short break. Near Orbost we 
turned aside for another yiew, the Snowy River Tfats, with the 
railway Tumning across then) on a senes ai trestles. It reminded us 
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of the views from the railway [row Cairns to Kuranda'in North 
Cueenslaud, - 7 
“There was tea at Cum River, where we met our leader, Mr, 

Wakefield, and were supplied with hot water by some of his local 
friends, ° 
“Yrom Bairnsdale on, may banksia trees, heayy with fruiting 

cones, were beside che road, alse big chiuips of a saw-sedye. We 
reached Genoa by about 4 p,m,"' 

‘The plants Mr. Coghill refers to are the Saw Banksia (8. serrata), 
a conspicuous atl attractive tree throughout the excursion area, 
and the saw-sedge (Galen clarkei) which sometimes attains a 
height of about fifteen Teet, 

Mrs. Davies’ comments on the country traversed are as follows: 
“Fram Warragul! to Rosedale we drove through the part of the 

Gippsland Plains which consist of Cainozoie sediments and are non- 
marine. These are made up af the lignites (brown coal}, sands, 
clays and gravels. From Rosedale ta Orbost the plains are marine, 
overlam by sands and gravels brought down by stream action. At . 
Providence Potids evidence could be seen of the so-called ‘keke 
country’ which meets the sea at Lakes Entrance, These Ponds are 
gradually drying up and being reclaimed by reeds and low hardly 
shrubby plants that can grow on old sand-cune sol that has not 
much humus. ; 

“At Jemmy’s Point near Lakes Entrance we saw a portion of the 
cliff-tace where our late member Mr. F. Cudmore collected many 
specinicns, which are now housed in our National Museunt, On a 
hill-top hefore Orbost we were able to handle some Torrent Gravels 
that are a feature of East Gippsland Plains. According ta Professor 
Sherbon Hills. these gravels were deposited by torrential strcams 
and they contain pebbles of rock types that occur in the Eastern 
Highlands. They can be found tp to 700 feet abave sea level and 
probably represent rock waste derived from the erosion of the High- 
Jauds when prelimmary movements of uplitt toak place in Pliecene 
times.” 

Friday, December 27 

Some members sere att carly to look round the tiny township 
of Genoa. It consists of a hotel, garage plus café, store plus post 
office, school, hall, the homes of Forests Conwnisston and Country 
Roads Board employees, and several scattered farm-hauses. It is 
323 miles by road from Melbourne. only ten miles from the New 
South Wales border, ard thus almost half-way hetween Melhourne 
and Sydney, 

In the latter part of the morning, the coach and «irs tonk the 
party to a sedge-swamp, which borders Maramingo Creek. about 
six miles from Genoa tn the direction of the border. 

The surrounding forest comprises mainly Silvertap (Eycalyptus 
sieberiana), Yertchuk (£. considiniana), and Gum Myrtle ( dage- 
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phora floribunda). The last was particularly interesting, as it showed 
advanced buds and flowers, and members were able to see the 
pointed calyx-lobes and rounded petals which distinguish it from 
the eucalypts it so closely resembles. This tree is the sole representa- 
tive of its genus in Victoria, and it is confined in the State to the 
Genoa-Mallacoota district. 

Under the light forest coverage there was a great variety of 
shrubs and wildflowers, including numerous of the intriguing duck- 
orchids (Caleana major); but it was those that are restricted to 
this eastern corner of our State that interested the observers most. 
In this category there were the Narrow-leaved Geebung (Persaonia 
lincaris) with its remarkable laminated crimson inner bark, and 
the deep-mauve blossoms of the Hairy Fan-flower (Scaecola 
ramosisstina). 

An interesting discovery was the Variable Bossea (Mossiaca 
heterophylla) which is known in Victoria from only three other 
East Gippsland localities. 

The “swamp” itself is of black peaty soil, saturated with water 
even in summer and covered with a dense sedge growth, mainly of 
Sutton Bog-rush (Gymnoschoenus sphaerocephalus —the well- 
known “Button Grass” of Tasmania) and a species of sword-sedge 
(Lepidosperma limtcola) which was recently named by the writer 
(see Vict. Nat, 70: 75, August 1953). 

The Tall Yellow-eye (Xyris operculata), two species of “Fairy 
Aprons” (Utricularia dichotoma and U. latertfora) and the Slender 
Clubmoss (Licopodiunr laterale ) attracted particular attention ; and 
at the same place there were numerous small plants of the Flax- 
leaf Heath-myrtle (Baeckeu linifolia), another species which is 
restricted in Victoria to this far-eastern corner. 

The three junior excursionists, Misses Helen Aston. Barbara 
Hooke and Rae Milton, who were away from the main party, stc- 
ceeded in flushing three Ground-parrots (Pesoporus wallicis). 
This was certainly the highlight of the day, and it constitutes a new 
lneality record for this rare bird. 

Lunch was eaten by the bridge where the Vrince’s Highway 
crosses Maramingo Creek. There, a solitary Japanese Snipe was 
disturbed. some excellent views were obtained of the Gippsland 
Yellow-tufted Tloneveater, and, strangely enough, there were a 
few Rufous Songlarks in the light forest. 

In the afternoon the vehicles made their way for about ten miles 
along-a lateral road towards Wangrabelle, and the party walked 
down through the forest of Excalyptus numecrosa to a very attractive 
stretch of the Genoa River. A long reach of still water gave way 
suddenly to a great expanse of granitic rocks about which the waters 
tumbled and cascaded for several hundred yards with attractive 
pools here and there. 

In a small lateral gully a number of White-naped Honeyeaters 
came down into the tall shrubs of Twiggy Heath-mvrtle (Baeckea 
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zirgata) to investigate the intruders, and the Hairy Skullcap 
(Seutellaria mollis) was growing about the ground. This last was 
discovered at Mallacoota by Mr. Miller's party just in time for 
its inclusion in A. J. Ewart’s Flora of Victoria in 1930. 

On one overhanging rock-face there was a square yard or so of 
the brood-combs of one of the Vespid paper-wasps (Polistes vari- 
abilis) ; but it was the variety of shrubs that attracted most com- 
ment. The Kanooka or “Water Gum" (Tristania lauriiia) was in 
flower, there were clumps of White Sallow WwW ttle (Acacia flori- 
dunda), “Tonghi Bottlebrush” : 

(Callistemon “subudatus) and 
White Kunzea (A. ambigua), 
and the several tea-trees in- 
cluded Leptospermum cinargi- 
natuit, All these five are Gipps- 
land species that are not found 
elsewhere in Victoria. 

Other riparian shrubs about 
these granitic rocks included 
the Slender Westringia (I1”. 
eremicola), Leptospermum 
obovatum, Tree Lomatia (L. 
fraseri), Woolly Wattle (-tca- 
cia lanigera), Slender Tea-tree 
(Leptospermiatint sericatiim) 

and the true Manuka Tea-tree 
(CL. scopariuim* ). 

Here and there in the rock 
crevices were clumps of the re- 
cently named “Snowy River 
Daisy” (Brachycome riparia) 
which is always mauve-colour- 
ed along the Snowy but invari- 
ably white along the Genoa 
River. Paper-wasps, Genoa River. 

Saturday, December 28 

This was a big day for the party, for the goal was fifty miles 
away, a little beyond Eden in south-eastern New South Wales. 

The road is sealed for eight miles, from a little bevond Genoa 
just to the State borderline. We think this has been done by the 
Victorian Country Roads Board solely to impress those crossing 
the border, the Prince's Highway being gravel-paved from there 
to Eden; but, alas, it is gravel-paved also for over fifty miles on 
the other side of Genoa too, back into Victoria! 

* This is a large-flowered, broad-leaved fornt, usually riparian and rather tncommon. 
It contrasts strongly with the widespread Leptospermium juniperinum, which has hitherto 
been confused with it. For further information on this and others of the genus which 
are mentioned in this report, see Mict. Nat. 72: 43-7 (July 1955). 
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A stop was made between Narrabarba and Kiah ata spot which 
the writer considers was collected over by Baron you Mueller during 
his expedition to the Twofuld Bay-Genoa district in September 1860. 
It seems to he the origin of the "Womboyn Ranges” af his published 
reports and specimen-labels. 

The place was an elevated, almost level tract of the ridge country, 
with a soil of coarse white sand and fine quartz gravel, and its 
botanical interest may be gauged from the fact that the following 
plants were seen in a fifty-yard radius. 

There were Bunksta spimdlosa, which does not occur in Victoria: 
Sticky Bush-pea (Pultenaca viscosa), Finger Hakea (Hf, dacty- 
loides) and completely prostrate plants of the so-called ‘Tall Cone- 
bush” (/sopogon anemonifolits ), each of which is known from only 
one Victorian locality: Gompholobinim glabratum, Conospermum 
taxifoliun and Bosstaca ensata, none ot which is in our published 
Census of Victorian Plants though each is now known to occur in 
the State; and similar rare East Gippsland species such as Clustered 
Poranthera (/?, coryinbosa) and Beardless Bog-rush (Schoenus 
intberbis ). 

The coach was taken about a mile along a lateral road, where a 
fine panoramic wiew was obtained of the environs of Eden. The 
town is situated on a peninsula between Nullica Bay and Calle Bay, 
which together comprise the aptly named Twofold Bay. On an 
outcrop of rocks below the road at the stopping-place, there were 
several clumps of Rock Orchid (Dendrobium speciosum). a species 
that reaches Victoria only in the Genoa-Mallacoota district. 

When the town was reached, most of the party walked almost to 
the end of the headland, where a gale-force wind made it difficult 
to keep one’s feet. There they saw “thickets of the Bracelet Honey- 
myrtle (Afelaleuca armillaris) and clumps of Hestringta fruticosa. 
The latter is remarkable in that it reappears along the eastern coast 
of Tasmania but misses Victoria completely! In the Eden town 
aurea, there were trees of Eucalyptus longifolia, a species abundant 
from Narrabarba northwards but not native anywhere in Victoria. 

Lunch was eaten behind the dunes of Calle Bay, and the vehicles 
then went on to Bellbird Creek, four miles northerly fram Eden. 
This is a pocket of subtropical “jungle”, and the party saw the 
palm-lke Tieghemopanay murrayt, which was discovered there hy 
Mueller in 1860 and named by him in honour of a local police officer, 
There was an abundance of Violet Mint-lbush (Prostanthera vio- 
lacea), and clumps of native fig-trees (/*ieus aspera) perched on 
the brows of the creek-side cliffs. No Ficus species grows native 
in Victoria, nor does Tieghemopanay murrayi or Prostanthera 
wiolacea; in fact Bellbird Creek is the southernmost Australian 
locality for all three. 

In the same jungle patch the Molucea Bramble (Rubus malue- 
canus) was abundant, there were trees of Gully Gum (#ucalypius 
smithii) and shrubs of feacia subporosa and Pittosporum revolu- 
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fui. All four of these reach Victoria only in far-eastern Gippsland. 
Birdlife was not much in evidence, but a lovely little Rufous Fan- 
tail was displaying itself in a clump of fig-trees. 

Sunday, December 29 

Mallacoota was the goal both for this day and the next. It is 
reached by fifteen miles of road that winds through a mixed forest 
mainly of Bloodwood (Eucalyptus gumiifera), Silvertop, Gum 
Myrtle and Saw Banksia. A White-necked Heron was seen on 
the Genoa River flats, and at Double Creek a colony of Bell-Miners 
was filling the bush with music. 

Mallacoota is a scattered area comprising mainly commercial 
fishermen’s homes, holiday houses, and shops which cater mainly 
for a large seasonal influx of 
tourists. The foreshore along 
the lake is attractive, with 
shortly grassed slopes, numer- 
ous trees — mainly Bracelet 
Honey-myrtle and Gum Myr- 
tle, jetties and moored boats. 
Several miles away, across the 
lake, the Nadgee mountains 
(over the border) and_ the 
Howe Ranges comprise the 
skyline, while on the sea hori- 
zon further to the right one 
sees Gabo Island with a light- 
house at the southern end. 

The party was divided into 
equal parts; half stayed on land 
and eighteen were taken aboard 
the Fairlie, a motor launch be- 
longing to our local Country Funnel-web's Lair in Log. 
Member, Mr, Frank Buckland. 
Under his expert guidance, the boat party set out to see the nest 
of a pair of White-breasted Sea-eagles, to visit two of the holdings 
across the imlet—"Fairhayen” and ‘‘Lakeview’’—and to investigate 
the Goodwin Sands. The itinerary was almost completed when the 
boat's magneto declined to function further, and the Fairlie was 
towed home by another of the Buckland launches that was passing 
by at the critical time. 

Meanwhile, the land party, under the guidance of the leader, 
made back towards the township, A Great Crested Grebe and a 
stately White Egret were seen in a reach of the inlet, and there 
were both Goldfinches and Greenfinehes on the Star Thistles beside 
the road round the foreshore. 

Some time was then spent in a little jungle pocket known as 
Shady Gully. There, the tiny Jointed Mistletoe (Korthalsella opun- 
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tin) was seen parasitic on trees of Lallyepilly (Ligesvo suiithis). 
This mistletoe has a wide distribution, extending trom tropical 
Africa, Madagascar and Mantitins, through southern, Asia and 
Indonesia, to Australia. Tn this continent it occurs. in all mainland 
States, one of its localities being Cooper's Creek in South Australia, 
Korthalsella. was first found in Victoria near Orbost, by Mr. F. 
Rohliias, in about 1936, and it accurs also in the Cain River valley, 
always on Lally Pilly trees im these areas. 

In Shady Gully, some of che party were fortunate enough to see 
the Black-faced Flycatcher, and other birds there included a solitary 
Satin, Bower-bird and a Nankeen Night Heron. Finally, two of the 
lovely hanging ursts of the Brown Warhlee (Gerygone vichinend!) 
were located, one twenty Jeet up in a Lillv-prlly tree and the other 
ina Musk Daisy-bush (Olearia argopltvlia). At the latter, the usually 
elusive little birds allowed theniselves to be viewed satisfactorily, 

One epssode in Shady Gully could hardly be deserihed sore aptly 
than im Miss Lester's report : 

“Thougl the Sydney Furnel-web Spider has been known in the 
Mallacoota district for only about twelve months, one of our party 
iuust choose to sit hestde the granddad (or rather, grandmum) tu 
them all. As she sat down on an old Jag she potted to the spider's 
nest beside her. Ove nan declared that it was the nest of a Funnel- 
wel, but Miss Muffet sceptically replied that she had never heard 
of a Funnel-web nestme tuna rotting tree. However, in feigned alarm, 
she moved to another fog, As the nformant continued ta insist that 
it seas a Funnel-web, the sceptic nally turned to Mr, Wakefield. 
His was a joyous vespotse! "Yes, a hig one, loa’, aud hé proceeded 
ta dig it out with a kuife. The ‘stacking’ of close-meshed whitish 
web went-down for ahout an inch, then turned at tight angles alone 
the grain of the log and connnued for another fye inches. he 
spider was in the toe of the stocking—a black, unprepossessing 
creature about 14 inches across, Later, we turned up some half-inch 
Specimens under hark on the gravnd, bit they seemed vather in- 
exciting when we already had the hig: matriarch securely haxed 
and pocketed.” 

Actually, there was a second moss- and lichen-covered log with 
evidence of occupancy by a Funnel-web Spider, showing on old 
tunnel mouch as well as a new ane. These were left unelisturberdt, te 

be photographed later, this heing done towards evening. The over- 
cast sky added ta the glaunr of the jungle, and the needle of the 
exposure meter registered no movement at all. Sa the Kodak Super 
XX film was given a |O-second exposure with aperture ut Fifi, 
aud the result may be seen on the oppasite page. 

The occupant of this lng was a fenwle. even larger than the other 
—the largest specimen of 4frex yobusies yer found in Victoria. A 
few days later, ihe writer cate across 4 shuller exunple of tte 

_ Same species in the hollow Inatt of a small fallen tree in the Mount 
Drummer jungle, 
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The recording of these details, especially of the oceupaney of 
jungle lugs by this spider, makes 4 valuable supplement to the story 
ot the gpeties in last month's issue of this Journal (Mier Nat. 
94; |74-3) 

Between Shady Gully and the township there was a grove of 
Guin Myrtle on which there were growing examples of the witle- 
spread] Common Mistletoe (FParyglanthus eucabyplroides) and the 
yncommen Lamg-fluwer Mistletoe (Oendrophthoe vitellina), the 
latter wirh showy clusters of créce orange flawers. Here and there, 
actually parasitic on one ar other of these mistletoes, were. clumps 
of the Golden Mistletoe (Notathivos subaureus). Lt is interesting 
to learn that neither of the last two specics grows anywhere mm 
Victoria except about Mallacoota. 

The fanel party lunched in the vicinity of the residence of Mr. W- 
Hiwnter, another local Country Member of this Club, who was, 
unfortunately, laid up in the Bairnsdale Hospital at the time of the 
excursion. While the meal was progressing, 2 family oi White- 
winged Chouglis, which had been tamed by Mr. Hunter, came 
gliding down tron: the trees to he fed. 

The coach proceeded then along the Betka Road to the bridge 
aver the river of that name, and members walked along an extensive 
dure spit to find that the mouth of the river was eut off Irom the 
sea by a large deposit of sand. Several Red-capped Dotterels and 
four Hooded Dotterels were seen, and a Pied Ovster-catcher's nest 
was founel with two eggs in it. 
A short excursion was made amongst a surf-washed stretch of 

huge rocks, ad, in jhe beach gravels, a jew water-worn pebbles 
wee found of the reel Gabo Island pranite which had been east 
up there fen miles Crom their home location, 

Members then traversed a band of scrub where the Coast Mistle- 
toe (Phrygidanthins celustroides) was secn, growing on the Cnast 
Banksia (. mteyrifolur), This is another interesting East Gipps- 
land mistietoc; it extends west to the Lakes Entrance area-and is 
alwavS parasite of species ot banksia, 

The vehicles went on afterwards to the open heathlands which 
overlook the sea in the vicinity of the disused Mallacoota Aero- 
drome [twas interesting to see there numbers of isolated clumps of 
Bloodwood, growing like tnallee-serub, oniy several Teer high but 
with clusters of “yum nots’ to indicate niuturity, 

‘Two arehid species were among the wildflowers —the Tforned 
Orchid (Orthoceras stricta) and Large Tongue-orchid (Crypta- 
stylis subtlata), Also, there was a great abundance of Spuridiuen 
clueréixt, an attractive litthe plant with a remarkable distribution, 
It was found there hy Mueller in J860 but was identified nnatil re- 
cently wilh the Tasmanian S. serpylacewm, and it is known other- 
wise only Prout a spot to (he north of the Grampians- 

Here and there were examples of another paper-barked geelning . 
(Persoonia levis) which has very broad pale-green leaves, and the 
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intriguing little Erect Violet (Hybanthus vernonii) the flowers of 
which seem to consist of but a single mauve petal. Neither of these 
two is found anywhere west of the Snowy River. 

The sea-cliffs at this spot were extraordinary, and they are aptly 
deseribed in Mrs. Davies’ geological notes : 

“Genoa is in granite country, then between the granite and the 
coast is Ordivician overlain some niles from the sea by Pleistocene 
and Recent sands, clays and alluvium. This Ordivician strata can 

Eggs of Pied Oyster-catcher, Betka River. 

he seen to advantage on a cliff-face near the aerodrome. This bastion 
of rocks is composed of slates and sandstones in all shades of reds 
and matives, interspersed by lavers of orange, white and, here and 
there, greys and blues. And all these lavers upon layers have been 
twisted and contorted into synclines and anticlines, dips and verticals, 
by the tremendous forces of nature acting upon them.” 

Two of these masses of rock were actually great arches, with huge 
tunnels underneath, and the more daring members of the party who 
made their way through these passages, found in them a dozen or 
more nests of the Welcome Swallow. 

On the heathlands there were Emu-wrens and Yellow-winged 
Honeyeaters in the clumps of bushes, and a pair of Black-shouldered 
Kites were hovering up above. There were exclamations of admira- 
tion when two White-breasted Sea- -eagles went past, a little out to 
sea, and comment was made on the aptness of John Gould's de- 
scription of these birds as resembling moths or butterflies. 
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Monday, December 30 

Despite a ten-imile launch trip by Mr. Buckland the night before 
to borrow magneto parts, the Fairlie was finally declared out of 
action, but fortunately it was possible to hire another launch else- 
where, the Bluchird, for the day's programme. Mr. Haase took 
charge of the land-party for the day, and those who had not been 
out on the water the day before, embarked with the excursion leader 
in the Bluehird. 

Gulls and Terns at Goodwin Sand: 

As the boat followed the channel round the islands adjacent to 
the township, the party saw three White Ibis and three Roval 
Spoonbills in the shallows. Cormorants were represented by three 
species—Black, Little Black and Little Pied, and there was a party 
of Hoary-headed Grebes on the water. Two White-breasted Sea- 
eagles were soaring aloft, and their nest was observed in a tall tree 
at the head of a small gully on the north side of the main lake. 

Eight of the party landed on the Goodwin Sands, while the boat 
took the rest on a tour of the north-eastern reach of the lake. The 
Sands comprise some hundreds of acres, most of which was covered 
at the time by several inches of water, with two islands supporting 
a growth of salt-marsh vegetation and an occasional boobyalla and 
clump of honey-myrtle. 
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3irdlife was particularly abundant. Hundreds of Black Swans, 
a simular number of Grey Teal and many Coots were feeding in 
the shallows, there was a party of fifteen Eastern Curlews and a 
score of Pied Oyster-catchers, and on the sand-spits about twenty 
Pelicans and over thirty Little Black Cormorants were resting. 

Investigation of the first island brought to light twu large voung 
ot the Caspian Tern. These crouched amongst tide debris and trail- 
ing vegetation, depending on their camouflage. while the agitated 
parents screamed overhead, There were several small groups of 

Young Caspian Tern at Goodwin Sands, 

both the Little Stint and the Sharp-tailed Sandpiper, a number of 
Red-capped Dotterels ran here and there, and a few White-fronted 
Chats were flushed from the low vegetation. 

For many years this first islet of the Goodwin Sands had been 
used as a breeding ground by Silver Gulls, but about four years 
ago these birds shifted to an island near the Mallacoota township. 
As the party paddled across the several hundred yards of shallows 
towards the second island, the concentration of birds about it made 
it obvious that it was serving its turn for nesting. 

The vegetation was of short salt-loving grasses such as Coast 
Rat-tail Grass (Sporobolus wirginicus), Bearded Glasswort (Sali- 
cornia australis), Creeping Brookweed (Samolus repens), and 
numerous tussocks of Knotted Club-rush (Scirpus nodosus). Every 
vard or so there were gulls’ eggs in nests or mottled voung ones 
crouched amongst the herbage. In the middle of this, a group of 
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At the Crested Tern Rookery, Goodwin Sands. 

Above: Some adult birds on nests. 

Below: Young bird and egg. 

[14] 
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aboul 2 hundred Crested Terns had approprated a few square 
yards of ground an thetr eggs and young were concentrated iito 
ir with anly abour a sqiare Foot for each Jamily, ; 

Ag the party looked these colonies over, a number of the larger 
chicks, hath guijs and terns, took te the shallow water, The adult 
terns herded their young into a compact group, protecting them 
fram possible attack by gulls, and began shepherding then back to 
the rookery. The adult gulls showed no such concern, and tt was 
ihe opinion af same that they were likely to attack and kill those 
of chetr own young chat had strayed from cover, so the party aioved 
uwav from the nesting-grounds in order to nimimize the disturbance, 

As the group made tts way back towards the rendeevous with the 
Hlnelird, (hey saw a pair of Lite Terus (Sterva albifrons) on a 
sand-sinit. Chis species ys a sdimjuer visitor to the eastern shores 
of Australia, breeding along the east Vietorian coast as far west 
as the Gippsland Lakes. 

At about | pom, the Bhvebird again reached Mallacouta township, 
where the coach auc the other excursionists were waiting. After 
luach, the Pied Oyster-catcher's nest was visited on the Betka saud- 
apit, aud all went ou then to the lieachs and cliffs near the aerodrome. 

A small party drave for a short distance and then walked a few 
iniles along a track that mare or less fallaws the cyascline, A great 
variety of birdlife was seen, includmg Beautiful Firetails and W hip- 
birds uy the tea-tree thickets, Enm-wrens and Striated Field-wrens 
in the heaths. a young Horsheld Bronze-cuckoo, and a pair of Sacred 
Ningfshers visiting a nesting hollaw with four, 

Tuesday, December 31 

‘Che day was spenr along <i twenty-mile stretch of the Prince’s 
Highway, between Genoa and Mount Drummer; aud though inter- 
mittent heavy shawers soaked many to the skia, the ardour of the 
excursionists refused to be damped. 

The first cull was at Genoa Falls, where a small creek has carved 
oul a spectacular little gorge in tie gramitie rock—a flat, hare slope 
surrounded by walls, ledges and great blocks, decoraterl with slirubs 
and inasses of ferns. 

Agaitt the party saw Forked Sundews and Fairy Aprons; Kan- 
ookas were in flawer, and clumps of Streaked Rock-orchid (Lew- 
dvobuine atriaiatwm) were here and there on the rock-faces, On a 
ledge there was a tuft al the rare Rough Maidenhair (Adiantaz 
hispidulwa.), the speces that makes the frontispiece of the Club's 
fern book, At thts spor, Miss Allender made.a collection of mosses 
atid hehens, fifteen species in all, and these are listed wt the appendix 
lo this report, 

A few wnles on, a halt was called to see the attractive Purple 
Goodettia OG, burbate) flowering beside the road. and a solitary 
tree of yet auother paper-barked geebung (Pursooiia lucida) was 
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inspected, Tr was the discovery of this latter specimen. by Mr. W. 
Hunter in 1940, that added the species to our census of the Victorian 
flora, , 

Further along were the “water-holes”, an area where irceless 
tracts alternate with clumps of Silver-leaf Stringy-bark (Bucalyptes 
céplialocarpa) and the. paper-barked Leptospernuom attenuntuin,* 

i 
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General Map of Genoa District. 

The open areas were mostly covered with short sedge growth 
(Cyperaceac) and snshes ( Restionaceae), alternating with stretches 
of Spear Grass-tree (Xantherrhoea hastilis}, Yellow-eyes (both 
Xyris operculata and X_ gracilis) were abundant, as well as the 
Spike Goodenia (G. sielligera) aud the Rush Lily (Sowerbace 
Jupicea). 

+In Vicroria this apecies is confined to the near-cuastal country east of the Snowy 
River, though its name has teen nsed hitherto for the wicespread L. scricatem. 
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An interesting discovery was a number of tufts of a guinea- 
flower (Hibbertia rufa), a species recently collected by Mr, J, H. 
Willis at Reedy Creck near Cann River and named by the writer, 
but net found, prior to the FLN.C.V. excursion, anywhere else in 
Victoria. 

One member Jacated a bird's nest, probably of the Brown Quail 
—a depression in the ground containing four empty egg-shelis.. The 
voung ones had left the nest immediately they were hatched and so 
there had been no need for the parents to remove the shells. 

At Wingan River, further observation was wade of birdlife. 
There were a pair of Whistling Eagles and a flock of fifteen Wood 
Duck jan Eastern Shrike-tit and a party of Yellowavinged Sittellas 
were seen im the trees, and in the distance there was a very vocal 
fight of Pied Currawongs, 

At Karlo Creek, lunch was eaten in the coach while rain poured 
down outside, buf members favoured going on to Lind Park (Mount 
Driamnner) nevertheless. 
A ilozen of the most intrepid donned watterproot garments and 

went clown below the highway at the 305-milepost, mto the wonder- 
land of Blackwood (Aracia melanaxylon) and Lailly-pilly, gigantic 
“monkey-rapes” of Water Vine (Cissus fypoglauca), and the 
medley of ferns. 

fn one spot there were ihe five Victorian species of tréee-ferns, 
including the great Skirted Tree-fern (Cyathea marcescens) which 
was unknown to science until its discovery there by the writer in 
the early 1940's. There was 4 yreat abundance of Creeping Shield- 
fern (Lastreopsis micrasorea) and Prickly Tree-lern (Cvathea 
leichhardtiana), both of which were added to our Victorian Census 
when iscayered at Mount Drummer by Mr. F. Robbins about 
twenty years ago, and neither of which is known fron anywhere 
further West, 

Along the litle creek where huge sern-clad Kinooka trees, reni- 
niscent af the Myrtle Beeches of the mountains of central Victoria, 

anid here ancl there was the Gippsland Waratah (T eloped orcades) 
growing to tree size. A full account of the Mount Drummer jungle 
may be found an Fict, Nat, 70: 12-15 (May 1953). 

Again, Miss Allender gave attention to the “lower” plants, collect- 
img the mosses and fungi indicated in the appendix: aod she found 
too a heauttful little amber land-shell that Mr. C. J. Gabriel identi- 
fied as Helicarion cuwieri. 

Leaches were particularly active, owing ta the wetness of the 
foliage, and they cook advantage of onr visit so avidly that the 
question has since been asked, ‘“What do they live on when there 
are no field naturalists about?” 

The coach returned to Genoa in good time for members to make 
preparation for tte morrow’s 320-mile run back to Melbourne, 
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APPENDIX 

Cryptogamie plants collected by Miss M. Allender on December 31, 1957, 
and identified by Mr, J. H, Willis: 

Genoa Creek Falls 

Lichens; Taysanathecinm hyalinuea, Cladaria aggregata, C. imacilenta, C, 
vaidata, C. verticitata, Parmelia perforata, Slereacavlon rannitasinn, 
suca cérgtina. 

Mosses: Polytrichum jumperimdn, Dieneroloma sicberiasnon, Dreranolonut 
Intlardiert, Macranityina Parcheri, Heduigia waberbis (new to County), 
Tortella calycine, Compylapus clavatus. 

Mount Drummer Jungle 

Fungi: Trametes hlacina-giloat, Polyporus rhipidivm. 
Mosses> Papillavia flava-inndata, Fisyulens pallidus, Ptychomnton aviculore, 

Pterxuuphyllan dentahon, Rhizogonium spouforme, Leucobryuns candidion, 
Camptochacte ranmulosa, Thaidtum Jurfurosim, 1. lacvitsculum, Aecantho- 
Cladiunm extenuatun, Aypnodeudron urcuatum, 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

At the meeting of this Group on April 16, Mr. C, Middleton explained how: 
io get the best out of an ordinary microscope, With the help of his micro- 
projector he demonstrated the differences between the ordinary achroinatic 
ubjectives and those of the apochromats. He discussed, too, the various sub- 
stage condensers, illuminating lamps, setting up and adjustments. 

n May 21 the meeting will be a group effort on the mounting of insects 
and parts thereof, as a practical demonstration. Those with experience iu this 
are asked to bring along apparatus and to pass on knowledge to others, This 
wt be appreciated very much as such is far more enlightening than textbook 
study. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Meetings: 
Monday, June 9—Annual General Meeting and Presidential Address. 

F.N.C.V, Excursions: 

Sunday, June &—Schubert's Nursery, Bowmore Road, Noble Park. Take 
1.37 p.m. Dandenong train from Flinders Street tu Noble Park, or mect 
at 2.20 p.m. at station. 

Group Meetings; 

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, May 16—Bottuny Group. To beg at 7.45 p.m. with “Botany for 
Beginners”, by Mr. A. J. Swaby. Subject for vvening: “Growtl Along 
a River’, by Mr. W. L. Wiihiams, ‘There will be someone at the corner 
of St Kilda and Domain Roads at 7.40 p.m, to accompany members ta 
the Herbarium. 

Wednesday, May 21—Micrascopical Group. (See details above.) 

Monday, June 2—Entomwlogy and Marine Biology Group. i Mr. Strong’s 
rooms in Parliament House at 8 pm, Enter through private entrance at 
south end af House. 

Wednesday, Junc 4—Geolugy Group Subject: “Diving Fossils”, by Mr, 
Niclsen, 

—Mavrie Aucenprr, Excursion Secretary, 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, S.E.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. J. R, Garnet presided at the General Meeting of the Cluly 
held at the National [lerbariuni on May 12. It was announced thib 
extra copies had been published of the Mietortas Naturalist fo: 
Muy L958 60 that they would be available jor purchase by those 
who wished ta have the full record of the recent K\N.C.V. excursion 
to the Genova district. 

The Meeting was informed that the remaining stocks of Miss 
Jean Galbraith's }7ildflocers of Wielorte were to he disposed of by 
the publishers, and it was decided chat this Club should purchase 
the stocks on Miss Galbraith's behalf, pending a decision as to whar 
should be done with them. 

The subject for the evenmy was a talk entitled “How to Collect 
Inseets , by Mr. ALN. Borns of the National Muscam, He showed 
a series of coloured shes of typical couitry likely ta produce gobd 
resulls from a collector's pumt of view. After answering several 
questions, Mr, Burns was. thanked hy the President for his interest- 
ing and informative address. 

The President reported that the Moomba Nature Show had been 
very successful. From it, £50 had been donated to the Lord Mayor's 
Fund, and approximately £150 had bees put aside as working capital 
for next year’s show. 

The Seeretary announced that a letter had been received from 
the Porests Commission, advising that 950 acres of the You Yangs 
had been set aside ag a Forest Parl. There was a report, too, of 
steps taken to deal with foxes in Sherbreoke Forest and of plane 
ta procect lyrebirds’ nests with fences. 

Several new members were elected to the F.N.C,V, Mr, Ronald 
B. Thompson, Mr. Reginald Thurgood, Miss Gladys M. Leslie 
and Miss Patricia M. Carolin becume Ordinary Members; and Mr, 
R, B. Price and Mr. T, M. Thorn were elected Country Members. 

An appeal was made by the committee organizing the next Club 
Nature Show, asking members ta make an effart to provide an 
eufuinological section showing life histaries of common garden 
Insects, spiders and such. | 

Miss M, Elder conveyed to the Meeting the greetings of the 
Portland Club, which sbe had visited recently; and the President 
thanked several contnhuters to the recently established Club lin 
provements Fund. After several nature notes and comments on 
exhibits, the Meeting was adjourned for the usual conversazione. 

[19] 
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EXCURSION TO POINT LONSDALE 

On January 19, the writer led a Club excursion to thé Point Lonsdale 
district. About thirty members made the journey by parlaur-coach, and the 
Jeader met the party at Marrs Hill State School, A stop was made to see 
the general layour of the distrtei, with the former islands, which are now 
Queenscliff and Point Lendsale. the Allel groawnl behind them with Swan 
Bay and @ string of lakes sill holding water, and the Rip and the Mornington 
Peninsula beyond, Tt yeas mentioned chat the vegetation appearing alowys the 
roadside. Danksias. acacias and. an oceasioval grass-tree (Xanthorrhoca ans- 
tralis), was formerly characteristic of the whule area, the “tea-tree” scorh— 
mostly Leptospermun laevigaton—having taken possession within living 
inemoary, 

Next stop was at Laker's shell works, where the deposits of sems-insstl 
shells, which are dug for lime and shell-grit, were examined. As stated in 
E, D. Gill’s “Gealoey of the Queenselilf and Point Lonsdale Area’,* the shell: 
are all of well-knawn madern gpecies, though mostly mud-laving types. not 
reef iorme such as are now prevalent in the exposed area from Queenschitt 
outwards, 

Krom there the party visited the salt Jake, Where the shell 13 washed, graunel 
and hagged, pausing on the way to see astand of PAalaris tuberosa, the grass 
which can cause “phalaris stagwers” in stock under couditiony of cobalt 
cleficiency, . 

Lunch ws taken at the learler’s cottage, and afterwards a2 eroup of enthu- 
siasts visited a few vacant allotments where same of the native vegetation 
has been preserved in this very urbatized area, Very few flawers were nuticed, 
hut the characteristic leaves of the Ruoning Postman (Kemiedya prustratir) 
Were very common and some hakeas and other shrubs were observed, 
The weather had become bitterly cold, but nevertheless a wisit was ther 

made ta the Lonsdale Reef. Many interesting specimens were cotlected in the 
rock pools. including a sea anemowe, which was green instead uf the asval 
reddish shade, and a sea elephant. These were displayed ina portable aquarium, 
thoupzhelilly brought by Mr, Melanes. and ultimately restored to the. sea. 

As renurted at the lebruary meeting, a black swam was observed standing 
ameng a group of gulls au a portion ol the reef entirely surrounded by Geen 
Water of the opcn sea. 
The cottage was again visited for afternoon tea, and the party returned to 

Melbourne, 
—F Tl. Coonrer 

F.N.C,.¥. LIBRARY: OVERDUE LOANS 

‘The following titles are urgently required for cheeking and reissue, as they 
are asked for constantly, Wanld those holding then: please rewitn by Tune 
30 if possible or by the August General Meeling ut the Jalest. 

Origit of Cantinents aud Occans. 
Catrlogue of Minerals —G, FE, English & Co, 
Guide to the Collection of Fossils iq the National Museum 
Pebbles, by EB. J, Dunn. 
The Story of the Heavens, by R. Bull. 
Prodvamts of Polaentulagy aw Pietoria, by MeCoy 
The Building vf Austratia, by W, Howchin, 
Central Australie. hy G. T. Madigan 
Phystography of Mieteria, by B.S. Hills. 
Coal and its Story, by KE A, Martin, 
Geology of Netw Zealand, by 7, Park 
The Star World, by A. G..de la Cromietin 
Through Spice aad Vine, by J, Jeans. 
The Natural History of Clay, by Searle. 

“Bier Net AS” JA (June 194K) 
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A TRIBUTE TO CROSBIE MORRISON 

By JR. Garxer 

Philip Crosbie Morrison was educated at University High Schuel 
and the University of Melbourne where, in his first year, he won the 
Baldwin Spencer Prize as the student who showed the greatest 
ability and promise in practical zoology. Later, he was awarded the 
Godtrey Howitt Natural History Scholarship in Zoology and took 
out his degree in science with final honours in zoology. In continu- 
ance of his academic studies he took part in the 1925 Barrier Keef 
Iexpedition and finally won his Master's degree. Other expeditions 
for iological research in which he took part were to Central Aus- 
tralia and, in more recent vears, across the Nullarbor with Sir 
Russell Grimwade. 

He was an admirer and disciple of Dr. Leach, and of Donald 
Macdonald whose writings as a naturalist were familiar to those of 
us who were old enough to read the -lryus during the first two 
decades of this century. He, in fact, reported for the Argus in his 
early vears and perhaps, in this way, discovered in himself his flair 
for journalism. He was then unknown as a natural history writer, 
for the field was well covered by men of the experience and calibre 
of Charles Barrett and Alex, Chisholm, 

However, when Sir Keith Murdoch was seeking a young man to 
produce a periodical natural history magazine, he was persuaded 
by Sir Russell Grimwade that Crosbie Morrison was the man for 
the job. Thus, in 1939, Australia’s Hidlife Magasime was born— 
in a year quite unpropitious for a publication of the kind which 
most journalists would have believed to be a luxury, In those grim 
years luxury it may have been, in other hands, but under the editor- 
ship of Morrison and with the substantial resources of the Herald 
hehind it, it prospered heyond expectations, quite evidently ful- 
filling a real need in this country. 

It is a tribute to its editor as much as to its contributors that it 
survived those vears of the Second World War and, for some years 
inore, the death of Sir Keith Murdoch, who had been prepared to 
write off the financial loss which accompanied its publication during 
the post-war inflationary period. During the fifteen years of its 
publication, the concepts of nature conservation crept into the minds 
of large numbers of Australians who hitherto had given little 
thought to matters of that kind. Qne may well believe that, in those 
years, there were few homes in which Hddiife was quite unknown 
and to the occupants of which its editor was not more than a name. 
His Sunday evening radio session was something quite unique and, 
when it became a sponsored programme, there was no lack of 
competition for the sponsorship. That its popularity was not entirely 
due to the magazine is evident from the fact that it continued for 
some long time after the denise of the journal. 
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Unfortunately, his resumption of an association with his old paper, 
the -lrgus, was brief because of the disappearance of that paper from 
the Melbourne scene, but his talents as a broadcaster were an assur- 
ance that the theme of nature protection would still be kept hefore 
the public. Through the medium of radio he was known, literally, 
to the people of a whole continent. : 

af. 

By courtesy: Melbourne Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

The late P. C. Morrison. 

His nature study broadcasts to schools, through the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission, have helped to sow the seeds of a love of 
nature in the consciousness of many an Australian child. At the ume 
of his death he was preparing a series of television programmes with 
the same cbjective. Another of his educational activities was the 
series of lectures on nature study and elementary biology delivered 
under the auspices of the Council of Adult Education. His classes 
were always popular and were packed with adult pupils eager to 
learn something of the fascinating story of natural history. During 
the war he undertook lecture tours for the military authorities and, 
at remote camps iu the South Pacific area, his talks on nature topics 
were something more than a pleasant diversion from the asperities 
of army camp-life. 

He was a gifted speaker—one who was able to present his subject 
in a pleasant and “down-to-earth” manner, always with an infusion 
of humour and apt allusion. It was inevitable that with such a talent 
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there should be many calls upon his time, calls which he carely 
refused 

Crosbie Morrison was also a keen photographer, whose enthu- 
siasm and skill in nature photography was often revealed in BV id- 
dife and appreciated too by those who had the pleasure of Nstening 
io his tlostrated talks wid lectures, Some measure of Mis enthasiasns 
may be gauged from the size ancl weight of the equipment he carried 
on expeditions such as those he uldertook with the KA OL Te 
carry around a pack of cine cameras, tripods and uther instrinents, 
averred by his companions to weigh life shom of one hindtrec 
pounds, was no mean fear. ‘This kind uf pack accompanied hint dir 
ing his scrambles around and on Ayers Kock! 

His interests were by on means limited to natural history. Music 
and bterature found ample place in ins hours of leisnre and, en- 
Heaved as he was with an excellent memory, he was rarely at a loss 
jor an apt quotation. Tle was one of thal team of knowledgeable 
people who answered all sorts of questions and provided some quiet 
fun to radio hsteners im years gone hy in the sessiot called “Infor- 
mation Please’. However, 15 a5 a member of our own Club—the 
bield Natuoralisis Club of Vieraria—ohat he was best known to us. 
Te was admitted ta anembership in July 1918 on the nominarion 

ai dhe kiwe Mr. George Coghill and our present Wonorary Mensher, 
Mr. A.D. Hardy. and Tor a short fenn—irom June 1919 fo January 
1920—tle acted as the Club's Honorary Secretary, His membership 
was later allowed to lapse, but in August 1937 he rejoined and tar 
fhe two years 1941-2 and 1942-4 hecame President, continuing 
wotit June 1943 gza member of the Club’s Commitee. It was durmny 
this period that he was in his heyday as the great publicist of natural 
history and wature conservation. Through Heildlife and the Wildlife 
talio session which was Mstened to eagerly throughout the length 
and breadth of the Commonwealth and beyond—in New Zealand 
as well—Croshie Morrison became a household name to hundreds 
of thousunds af Australisians aud, move than thar, he mfuenced a 
high proportion af them na think sympathetically sind atocerstanl- 
insly about the world of pature and to give though to the concepts 
of wildlife protection and conservation, Fo recogiition of lis ater bing 
work in this field he was awarded the -Sustrahian Natural Ufistory 
Medalhon for 1947, an award For which he hac, fer some tinte past, 
consistently refused fo accept nomination becuase, us le explanied, 
there were other and older nen werthy of the award whe should 
take precedence of him. 

With the commencement of the long campaign for improving the 
administration of our national parks, Crosbie Morrisan lent the full 
weight of his influence and support, He used Js agaeie and 
broadcasts to fucther the cause whenever opportunity presented it- 
self. He acted as Chairuan of the several conferences ef the rom 
bined societies whiee they met to plan the campaign woul, whenever 
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a deputation was neele| to press home a point ii political circles, 
he could be relied upon to lead it with distinction. 

Tt was inevitable thar he should have been elected as first Presi- 
dent of the Victorian National Parks Association in 1952, an office 
which he held until the tine of his appointment in May 1957 as 
Director of National Parks, the chief executive officer of the Auth- 
arity be had helped to hing into existence, It 1s indeed unfortunate 
that the Vietarian National Parks Anthority should have ‘losr, so 
sogn alter its establishment, the services of one wha still hacl siuch 
to contribute for the betterment and development of the nature 
protection reserves of this State. 

For some years past he has taken an active interest in the activi- 
ties of the National Museum (to the Board of Trustees of which 
he was reappointed earher this year), He was u past President of 
the Royal Society of Yictorta and, for inany years, a metiber of 
its Council >a tember of the Comniittec of Management of Wilson's 
Promontory National Park up to the tine of his appointment as 
Director ef Nanousal Parks: Chairman of the National Parks and 
Nattatial Monuments Standing Committee of the combihed nattural 
history, out-door recreatinnal and educational organizations and 
President of its Successor, the National Packs, Association ; a mem- 
bey ot a nimpber of other well-known natural history clubs and 
secieties, both Victonan and interstate; and a member of several 
social clubs such as the Savage, Beefsteak., Bread and Cheese and 
Melbourne Rotary. 

All of thesé made calls upon his time, but through them he 
machered together a tally wf friends in all walks of life and in all 
parts of the Commonwealth—friends who, in mourning his death, 
remember him as a knowledgeable, genial and trendly gentleman 
Whose passing on March 1, 1958, is a loss that we can all afford, 

In the minds of all of us there are already memorials to Croslie 
Morrison, hut the writer of this valedictary who has worked in close 
association with him fer many years helieves that the greatest iribute 
that we can pay to his memory is to strive to continue the kind of 
work he ciel so well, that of bringing io the people of this great 
comptry a knowledge and appreciation of its remarkable Hora and 
fauna, to develop in the public a frame of mind which will lead Aus- 
tralians ta not merely tolerate the presence of such ocditres but ta 
strive eagerly for their protection and couservation in the enviren- 
nent that nature has evolved far them. 

Ti we want another anc more tanyible memorial our Club may 
call upon his one-time listeners and readers for contributions to a 
fund which can be devoied jo the task of carrying on from where 
Croshie Morrison left off. 

Asa Cluh we are sadcdened liv his death and so feel somethmg of 
the grief that, so sudrenly. has descended upon his family. To his 
widow and sons we offer aur deepest sympathy anc condolences, 
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NATIVE BURIALS AT GUNBOWER 

By A. Massota* 

Almost half-way between Echuca and Werang, set amiddsr rich 
grazing lands on the banks of Gunbower Creek, les the peaceful 
tawnship of Gtnhower. The name itself is. of aboripiual derivation, 
its original forny being variously given as Gunbower, Guobouer and 
Kaubowro, but its meaning was quite clear: tortuous. This is a 
Atting nawe for the creek, a5 10 takes innumerable twists and turns 
befpre rejoining the Murray. 

Because of the abundance of water, fish and game were plentiful 
iit this district, in fact it is still famed for duck shooting and fishing. 
Ir 12 therefore not surprising to find that the natives who originally 
owned it. the Joti-jota, were a strong, well-organized and powerlwd 
tribe, alchaugh as early as 1853 they had already been reduced to 
only thirty-five m number,t They oceupied the whole of the country 
on hath sides of the Murray enclosed hy a line fram Cohuna to 
Echuca, then to Shepparton, some miles west of Tocuntwal, then 
across the Murray to Tuppal, Canargo, Deniliquin, and hack to 
Cohuna, 

They traded, and fought, with the Taungurong to the south, as 
witnessed by the stone iaimplements now found on their camping sites, 
the material for which onginated at Mt. William, near Lancefeld. 
Other implements on these sites appear to have come front the 
Western District, and possibly these reached the Joti-jota through 
the tribes west of them on the Murray. 

Not very mitch is known about these people; however, J. T. 
Hinkins, wha was manager af the Gunhower Station in 1845, left 
a diary, extracts front which were published im 1884 by his widow, 
under the tithe Life staongst the Native Race. Apart trom a single 
paragraph (which will be gives in full later) frovy the pei of the 
distinguished naturalist W. Blandowski, this is the only first-hand 
information we have of the Joti-jota. 
We gather from Hitiking that the natives’ mode of life was of the 

usual Murray River pattern. They hunted kangaroos and other 
game, netted ducks, fished, and collected seeda and roots. The men 
were of fine physique, often well over six fect tall and bait in 
proportion, The womet were smaller and, at least when young, 
quite pretty, 

Like all natives, they were very superstitious and ecredulous. They 
believed that «leath could fot occur through natural causes, but that 
it was always due to the machination of some enemy, on who) 
vengeance must always be taken. The taking of kidney-fat was prac- 
tised, the strangling-cord being used in this process, During their 

“ Curator af Anthropology, Nalional Mysetem of Victoria, 
t See Lettery fram Vteforins Pigwecrs, yp. 143. 
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(Miitlation ceremonies the two front teeth of the upper jaw were 
removed, Hinkirs also describes the ordeal to which a-young warrior 
was suhjected as a seqtiel to his having “stolen” a woman [rom che 
Goulburn Tribe (possibly the Taungurong Tribe). This ordeal 
consisted af his having fo survive the attack of six men tron rhe 
gitl’s tribe, who would in turn herl elwhs. spears ad boomerangs 
at him. Fortunately, he was able to parry all this, and consequently, 
honour being satisfied, te was allowed to retain his prize. niuch to 
her satistaction, 

Regarding thety burial habits, Hinkins states that he was present 
at the interment of a old man, and, as it is of some interest, bis 
version ts quared here in full. He staves that 

they dug 4 grave five or six féet deep di a sandini. They choose sand be- 
cuuse it ip not so much trouble to dig into, After digging the grave they 
Jat sticks at the battom of it The hody was Uren wrapped it an opossuin 
cloak ae laid on the top of the steks in the grave. They then set up a 
Wiest horrible howling, especrally he lubras, and everyone threw sumelhpig 
—a stick, rag, leat, piece of skin, in short wuything they Gad of could lay 
hold of on cap af the corpse It should be mentioned! iv passing that the 
lubras Wear mourting, Which cemsists in plasteritue the bir with white 
clay, One of their aumber—the “Medicine Man" wham T had named Rilly 
Bull. made an oration over the spol, al the end of which he san away 
howling, and T saw no move of him for two or three months, . . After 
he Jeft the grave the others Alled it up with loose sand... They bave a 
custom of carrying about with them the dead houies of their children til) 
they ret away. One lay T was much annoyed by a terrible odewe coming 
apparentiy from the blacks’ camp, ancdoon encoury [£ found that 1 arose 
Tram the dead body of a young child which the poor mother lad wrapped 
apo her opossum cloak and fastenvel to ber back. with the juention of 
cirrying it about with her till the bones rattled. 

Blandowski, who spent theee monfhy in thig distriet at the hegin- 
ning of 1857 and sho could have given us sane very good mfarnma- 
tian, diniisses the natives with the following paragraph » 

The Loddon Tribe or Gunabowers are of an athletic figure, willl cest=ting 
avihzation well; but even they dimimish i: numbers in a most deplorable 
mammer. Nearly al) of then naw possess fire-aring. They dive principal): 
on Jypba ur calaniites roots, which they bake. lu Jannary they ealloet a 
large numbers to enjoy the asbing season on the Murray. Playing at sham- 
fights, is their amusement. li February they commence to fielit iu earnest 
with the neighbouring tribes. ancl have several hard combats. Their burial 
grounds are of a long oblong form, like their shields, and from LIN ta 20 
yards. i excedt,* 

Lest the mention of fire-arms should cause surprise, it nay be 
well to state here thar in the archives of the Public Library there ms 
a letter written “from the Native Camp on the ‘Banks of the Yarra, 
30th March 1540, by Assistant Protector Thomas”. und addressed 
to Chief Protector Robinson, ivorming this latter geritleman that 
the iatives (of the Yarsa Trihe) were it) possession of fiyre-niiys 
which they obtained fronp settlers, 

2 Trans. Pini Imgt, Vier 2 1857), 
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it seems clear from the above account that Ube natives, of (his 
locatitry at least, chase a fairly large sand-hill and set it aside as. xt 
Inerial ground fur the teibe's dead. Tt is possible that the spot was 
then shunned by the living, although it dees not appear that the 
natives had much dread of going near graves. or even of hanellinge 
bones. Still, it is very rarely that one finds ovcupatinyal sigus pear 
these burial grounds. 

Julging by accounts of burials further down the Murray, a hue 
of reeds was then erected over the grave ang! the dead man's fishing 
net spread over ir, At cies & slight brush fence was built arornind 
the grave amd small fires were kept burning at the toot of this, Tt 
seems then, that someone, at Jeast for a time, kepe the grave in 
arder, This sumeone was very likely the widow, or widows, of the 
dead man, and the caring for the yrave would terminate with. then 
remarnaye. Aiter this the grave woyld be neglected, and woth the 

passing of a very few years the actual spot of burl would be ier 
gotten. This aay account for the fining of skeletons interred juat 
above another. 

Sand-lills are widely distriluted in this locality, sa the natives 
wonukd have had no trouble im choosing one of the right dimensions 
aud shape to use asa burial ground. Geologically these sane-hlls 
are older than the presenr draitige system, is the courses of the 
Murray, Gonlburn and Campaspe all cut through then, The sii 
of which they are composed consists chiefly of smimll particles of 
glassy quartz stained red by iron oxides, The hills appear to have 
heen formed by wind action, possibly the sand heing driven from the 
slight depressions which are always close ta. theni and which appeal’ 
ta wmark former water basins. 

On Gunhower Island, un the left side of the Baggots Creek Koad, 
about four and w hali miles front Guubower township. one of these 
Tulls ts clearly visible. Tt is known Joeally as Rowlands Sand-lull, as 
it has betonged yo this fanily for ymany years, At one line it ritust 
have heen quite sizeable, and even now it extends at least GOO. tr 
hy 260 ft, but erosion has cut iti Gyo and has no doubt greatly 
reduced its area, 

The half we are concerned with i$ the north-easterly one, This 15 
not very large. measuring 208 (1, by 156 ft, Te is consequently an 
elonyated oblong in shape (shield shaped), runing iorth-east to 
soith-west, ane the characteristic depression, frony which the sand. 
possibly came, is on its north-western flank. The hill is now only 
about 5 ft, hight av its lighest point, At one time Murray Pines 
{Catlitras sp.) grew anit, and it must then have been quite picties- 
que as well as shaded and cool, btit all that is jeft of these now are 
a iew hali-rotted stumps. There ts no question, hawever, that the 
hill must have been considerably higher at one time, as the Murray 
Pine stumps indicate; these have their main foots conipletely 
exposed. 
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Some years ago a 6-[t. irrigation channel was cut through this 
half of the sand-hill, further dividing it into two unequal parts. 
which we may call the northern avd the southern quarter, On that 
occasion four human skeletons were found, but no details were 
observed, However, on January 13, 1953, Mr. E. Ferris of Gun- 
hower noticed another skeleton on this southern quatter. The skull, 
night shoulder and some ribs hac been partly exposed by wind 
action, Fortunately he hag the mquiring mund of a naturahst, ane 
in the present ease his obseryation was of great help, for he eare- 
Fully nated all he saw. He nuticed that the skeleton was in the ex- 
tended position, lying on its left side, but that the legs were bent at 
the knees and at-right angles to the rest of the skeleton, with rhe 
icet ata slightly lower level (nan the head, which was pointing east. 
The head appeared to be cushioned on the left arm, facing south 
and slightly face down, with the left hand slightly under ane behind 
the head, The right arm extended along the side, and at the rear 
af the hody. 

In close proximity to the hands were a numther of artifacts and 
ather objects. a list of which 1s as Tollows: 

fv the deft hand — 

Acxe head, 24 i, by 2 in, of chabase, front Mi, William gear Lancefield, This 
is a typical edge-ground axe from this locality. 

Axe sharpener Cportion) of coarse sandstone, fram the Grampians, (The 
groove iu it Als the above axe periectly.) 

Inplernent of unknown use, made of ferruginous slate, fron Central Vic- 
tariasit is 7 iu. done and 24 in. across its greatest width, Possibly it was 
used In removing amimal skins, as it logks akin tu those found in South 
Altstralia abd thete used for this purpose. So jar no implement af this 
nature has been reported trom Vietoria, 

3 fragments af animml banes, 2 of which appear to be from the wing of a 
farge bird. 

9 small pieces of iron oxide (red ochre). These could have heen obtained 
in the district. : 

5 kaugaroo leeth (lower incisors), 

By the raght hand— 

Fragment of kangaroo leg bone, sharpened to a blunt point at one end. 
Could have bees part of a nose oridinent 

Fragment of freshwater mussel shell, 
2 small picecs of wood. 
3 pleces of the fibula of a kangaran. 
4 half lower jaws oi the Sitver-Grey Possum, Trichosurus zl accula, 

(right-hand side only). 
3 kangaroa teeth (lower incisors). 
5 fragments of the double toe (ayudactylous metacarpus) of the kangarao 
Fragments of milky quartz were strewit about a the vicittity, some in the 
fave. some on the surtacc, 

The area was: well searched, but nothing further was tuned. 
Mr. Ferris was good enough te seud all the finds to the National 
Museum, wliere they are now deposited, 
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Upon examination by Professor Sunderland of the University of 
Melbourne, the skeleton proved to have belonged to a male abo- 
riginal between 30 and 35 years of age. In this skull only one of 
the upper incisors was missing (the right central), and it must have 
been removed a long time prior to the death of the man, as the bone 
had completely healed. The first premolar (left) was alsa missing 
from the same jaw. The bettom jaw was in perfeet condition, 

During March 1955 the writer visited the locality and was pre- 
sented with another skeleton from the same sand-hill, Tt had heen 
unearthed by a local farmer while digging out rabbits, but no par- 
ticulars were noted. 

During this visit a trench 5 ft. wide and 70 ft. long, running north 
and south, was dug just east of where the skeleton was discovered 
by Mr. Ferris. Here | must record the invaluable help received from 
this gentleman and his two sons, as well as from Messrs. Jack and 
Jeff Rowlands, m digging this trench. However, nothing resulted 
from this work with the exception of a human molar, found at 
ground level. some five feet under the sand. 

Exploratory pits were then dug on the other (northern) side at 
the channel, which, as remarked earlier, divides this portion of the 
sand-hill in two. Again nothing was found, with the exception of 
fragments of milky quartz, both on and below the surface. Digying 
was then started on the south-westerly portion of the sand-hill, be- 
yond the eroded part. But although a very large amount of sand way 
moved nothing resulted from this work, 

Back in Melbourne the second skeleton, previously mentioned as 
presented by a local farmer, was kindly examined by Professor 
Sunderland. It proved to be another male, between 30 and 35 vears 
of age. In this skull the teeth were in perfect condition and none 
was missing. 

During October 1937 Mr. Jack Rowlands was removing sand 
from the hill in which we had dug the trench (the southern quarter ) 
and from which the two skeletons had come, when he noticed bones 
amongst the sand in his power scoop, Later examination (by Dr. 
Ray of the University of Melbourne) proved that he had disturbed 
three human skeletons, a male, a female and a child, Naturally, no 
burial details could be noted. However, he carefully collected all the 
remains and, refraining from scooping further. informed Mr. Ferris 
of what he had found. Together they did some exploratory work 
and discovered four more skulls just a few inches below the surface. 
There is no doubt that in a short while these would have been 
exposed by wind action. -As soon as the smallest vestiges of the skulls 
became visible they very carefully covered them with bags and piled 
sand on top. Thus the skeletons were not disturbed in any way. A 
trunk-line call was then put through to the Museum. 

The day chosen for the excavation had all the appearance of a 
feast day. People came from all around, and there was no lack of 
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Gunbower t-xcavations. 

Upper: Figure 1. Lower: Figure 2. 

[30] 
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enthusiastic and willing diggers. The procedure of the digging was 
as follows: 

First, a syuare 9 ft. by 9 fe (enclosing the fous skeletins) was 
marked our, the sides running with the points of the compass ‘I'his 
wis to simplify the observing of the direction of the burials. The 
sand was then carefully removed, a sharp look-out being kept for 
uny implements or bene fragments. As the skeletuns becaine expose! 
they were carefully uncovered with hand trowels and brushes, and 
the soil was cut away from around them, so that they were left on 
caised sand platforms. The excavations were continued te the bor 
ram of the sand. until the hard teddish clayey soil was reached, 
Unfortunately damp sand is nota solid base, and as the sun and 
wind were drying it, the sides af the pit and the plinths supporting 
the skeletons hegan ta crumble, making it essential to work fast, 
This js the reason why the photographs do no show perfectly per- 
peuddicular sides to the walls of the pit or of the plinths, and why the 
salu was not sifted jor implements as it was removed, 

As already stated. the skeletons were only a few inches. helow the 
existing surtace of the sand-hitl, About 9 in. would he a fair est- 
mate, although originally they must have been buried about 4 ta 5 
it. deep. Three of the skeletons were in close proximity, ane being 
placed om (op of another, with a third close by and 3 ft. from the 
hottem of the sand, while the fourth was slightly more than 4 ir. 
away and 2 it. 6 in. frow the bottom. 

This last skeleton, which I have labelled burial A, can be seen in 
ihe background in figure Lt, It is the skeleton of a child, 6-7 years 
old, who had beer buried in a flexed position, tying on the right side, 
with the head, which was cushioned on the hands, pointing north 
aml facing west. 

Burial B (seen in foreground of figure 2) is of a female about 
4Q years of age. She was burted 1 a flexed position, lying on her 
right side, with her head lying on her left hand and with) che right 
hand over her mouth. The head was pointing south-east aud facing 
north-east. Her teeth were hadly worn, and most of her molars 
were nussing, and they apparently had been for quite a while before 
death, as the bone af ihe jaws had healec. The incisors however, 
though worn, were all present. : 

Burial C (see middle craniaty in figure 2 and just behind knee 
of bunal Din figure 1) is that of a male about 20 years old. In this 
skeleton the skull had at some time heen disturbed, presumably by 
a rabbit digger, and later reinterred. The facial bones and the lower 
jaw were missing, and rhe cranium, with a fragment of the upper 
jaw leaning against the night panetal bone, was placed on top of 
the rihs. The vest of the skeleton, however, had not been interfered 
with. Jt was tying on its right side, in the flexed position, directly 
above biirial B, hut facing in the opposite direction, 

Burial 1) was that of a nile about 30 years old, He had heen 
buried in the flexed position, lying on his right side and with the 
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hands cushioned under his head. The head was pointing north-west, 
and originally it myst have faced south-west, but the skull was 
tound tilted in at unnatural angle looking north-west (see fore- 
ground of figure | ane furthest skullin figure 2), The frontal hone 
ef the skull had hecame detached at the coronal sunire and it had 
slipped forward and downwards leaving the lower jaw hehind. This 
most certainly was the result of pressure appled {tam abnye As 
cattle graze on this property and seent to fancy this sand-hill to rest 
upon, I suggest that they are the responsihle patty, possibly walk- 
ing over or resting upon the skull when this latter was within a 
few tches of the surface of the sand, This individual had perfect 
teeth and none was missing. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

Upon examining tle skeletons and the bunal mode the following 
conclusions were reached" 

The aborigines uf this district had definite burial places, in which 
their dead, af all ages and both sexes, were interred, These Inirial 
places were on saud-hills chosen for their shape, viz. they had to be 
“shield shaped". The use of these burial places inust have continued 
fox sothe tune afler the occupation of the country by white colomsts 
and the discantinashon of initiation ceremonies, as oily ane of the 
six skeletons exainmed, and this is a doubtful case, showed any 
traces of tooth evulsion. This was a practice these people indulged 
in, as witnessed by the witings of Mr, J. T, Hinkins. In his diary 
he stares, “About this tinte my child shed twa of her iront teeth 
and che blacks, having a custom of knocking aul the two front teeth 
ot some of their children, thought that T laud purposely done se to 
aly little girl so that she might riot eat euiu, which was the only 
reason 1 could And for theit doing so ro their awn childret. ., 
Rut they were quite delighted, exclaiming ‘merri jig dat, pickaninni 
Jenny: now “em like it black lubra.’’’ (Very good, little Jenny is 
viaw like a black woman.) 

By “some of their children” Hinkins must have meant the male 
children, as it is only with the males that the Avo incisors of the 
upper jaw were knocked out at the age of puberty, during the initia- 
tion ceremony which was called Narra-mang by the Murray tribes. 
Wher this ordeal was over, and not before, they were permitted to 
eat ot the flesh of the black swan, musk dtick and the emu. 

The undisturbed skeletuns were all found to be lying in the flextd 
pesitian anc on the night side, but they pomted, and faced, in various 
directions, so apparently tis was not deemed important. The one 
exception was the male skeleton which was found by Mr. Ferris. 
He was lying on his leit side arid in the exterided position, although 
his legs were bent at the knees This denoted that a little more 
trouble was taken in digging lis ‘grave, as it hacl to he mace longer. 
Alsu he was interred with a aumber of implements and ornaments, 
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such as befits an important person. Moreover, one ot his upper 
ingisors was missing, suggesting that he had perhaps been inittared. 
Of course this latter characteristic could have been accidental, as 
ome uf the premolars was also missing fram the same jaw. Asa rule 
during IMmpation both incisors were knocked ont at the same ume, 
nat at different periads, Tt is true that in some tribes only one of 
the incisors was removed, hut Hinkins’s account specifically men- 
tions the renrovil of two hy this tribe, Orber accounts of nearly 
tribes agree with this. 

As ne caries were found in any of the teeth of the skeletons 
éxamined, ane concludes thar thesé people were tlat in permanent 
contact with white man, or at least with his fool. As Blandowshki 
stared, they were “resisting civilization well’. 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 

(Reserved for your Noter, Observations and Queries 

NARDOO NEAR MELBOURNE 

Tn days gine hy members of the Club with au inclination. towards botany 
used to journey to Kallis Lagoon near the Yarra River beyond Kew w 
see Nardua (Marslia drenimomdit) grawing uaturally. Possibly the plat 
survives there sail! There are probably a few other places within casy 
reach af the city where this interesting planr may still occur, bur most of 
the spots Enawn to natorahsts af ah eather generation bave passed inte 
cultivation ar same ather form of occupation; consequently irs presence any- 
where hear Melhourne’s settled places is a matter warthy. of note. 

During His crip te Kiata last September the writer noted the plant in 
abundance along ihe eoadside between Minyip and Dimbhoola, especially in 
the Hat Murra Warcra district, where it formed dense patches measurcable in 
acees It is not uncoammor in pols aid channels beside the Western Higlh- 
way just heyond the Wimeera River crussing near Dimboola. However, 
it was a surprise to find the species finurishing a5 a luxuriant colony beside 
the bitumen of the (eeelong Read near Laverton. 
One scarcely looks for naturally occurring native vegetation on the Gee- 

long Road, where, for mies on end, introduced grasses and weeds grow ta 
perfection, yet, in this spot, quite near to the R.A.A.F. stauion with its 
cluster ot houses and other buildings, it stil survives in the company of a 
few other hardy (and rather wncommean) tatives. A large amber of 
Paussy-tails (Pirfotus spathulates) and several robust Feather-heads (P- 
marrecephatus) were among the interesting native plants intermingled im the 
association, The last is now rare enough on the Plains lo prompt the Native 
Plants Preservation Suciety tu examine the pussthility of having the small 
area enclused as a protective measure. Whether this can be done will depend 
an tts situation tn relation te the Country Roads Board's plan for the re: 
modeling of this part of the Highway. It js a2 survival worth maintaining 

—J. R. Garner 
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FAMOUS RED FLOWERING GUM 

_ Some information abou, the famous Red Flowering Gum, Eucalyptus 
ficifolia, which grows ear the Cluli louse of the Metropolitan Golf Club at 
Gakleigh, has heew kindly supplied to ai by fhe manager, and ts meluded in 
the folluwing sotes Tur the beneAe of the many readers who ace likely te be 
mtorested. 

Although this tee is showing signs Of age, it dik not die a few years aga 
as reported in some quarters and still blooms well, A report of an excursion 
te Oakleigh which appeared in the Mactoruin Naturalist for March 1933 (Vol. 
xtin, No, 11) gave its age as 43 vears, making its peesent age 67 years. The 
seed from which the late Mr, St John propagated the tree was originally 
collected by him from a well-known tree growing at Government House 

The Oaklewh tree is considered to be the largest and finest and must cer- 
tainly be the most famous. member of its specits. Tts height is given as ap- 
proximately forty feet ail its spread ts about the same. Coloured photographs 
of the tree are sent all over the world, they have been used extensively for 
Australian publicity overseas, anid several of them are in the ward-roams af 
ships of the Australian, British and American Navies. The colour of the 
flowers is a beautiful rieh red, 

The report referred to above states that records kept for a period of more 
than ten years showed that che tree always had its peak flowering period 
between February 11 and February 20. My information dees not indicate 
whether this has couwtinued to he so ducing the variable seasons of recent years. 

Seeds fronr the tree fave been propagated and grown in preenhouses ja 
England, One plan which is reported to have paler blossem ¢han the parent 
trce ig sa healthy thac it has to be pruned tu keep at wathin the limits af the 
greenhouse. 

[tis fortunate that Uys splendid tree as both appreesated and cared for by 
the management of the Metropolitan Golf Links. This tree is manured uncer 
mstroctions from experts of the Burnley School of Primary Horticulture. 

—A. E. Broons. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 
F.N.C.V. Meetings: 

Monday, July 14—Members’ Nigh 
Monday. Auzust 3)—~ Looking at Birds", by Mr. Ralph Kenyon. 

E.N.C,Y, Excursions: 
Sunday, Jone 29—Lyrchird excursion to Sherbrooke. E.cader: Mr. K Hala- 

foff. Take 855 am, tvain ta Upper Ferntree Gully, then bus to Periy 
Creel, Bring one meal and a snnacte. 

Saturday, July j—Geelogy Group excursion. Mineral Gallery at National 
Museum. Leader: Dr, Beasley. Detaily at Group Mecting, 

Group Meetings: 
ts pam. at National Herbartunt unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, June J3—A. special film night will be Weld by the Botany Group, with 
films from the State yim Ceutre There will be somebody at Ihe corner 
of Domain and St. Kilda Roads, ta accompany those who wish ii tn the 
National Herbarium. 

Wednesday, June 18—Microscopi¢al Group. Subject: “The Use of the Miers- 
scope in Forestry Research”, by Mr. H. B, Jugles, of CS.1,.8.0. Forest 
Products Division, 

Wednesday, July 2—Geolagy Group. Sulject: Minerals Cnative element 1. 
Speaker: Mr. Cobbett. 

Monday, July 7—Entomolagy and Marine Biology Group. Speskers: Miss 
Baalam, “Galls"; Miss Macfie. “The Octopus". The meeting will be held 
in Mr, Strong's rooms i Parliament House, commetecmye at 8 p.m, Enter 
through private entrance at south end of House 

Nete: Members of the Clul arc welcome to attend Group Mectings, 

—Masir Aitesoer, Excurston Secretary, 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, SE? 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The Club's Annual General Meeting was held at the National 

Herbarium on Monday evetring, June 9. The President, Mr, J. K, 
Garnet, occupied the chair. 

The Secretary announced the death on May 29 last of Sir 
Frederick Mann, who bad heen a member of the Chih amee 1919, 
Members stood for a minute in silent tribute. 

Minutes 

The nunntes of the Jast Annual Meeting of June 10, 1957, were 
confirmed on the motion of Mr. W. L, Williams, seconded by Mr. 
E. §. Wanks, 

Announcements 

Wildflowers of Victoria: The rentaining stocks of Miss Gal- 
braith’s hook had been purchased on the author’s behalf and were 
being sold through the Club at 15/- per copy. 

Nature Show: It was proposed to hold the Club's next show in 
spring 1959, at the Lower Melbourne Town Hall. 

The President conveyed to members of the Club a general 
invitation to visit Our Cotintry Member, Mr. R. N. Auchterlonie, 
at his home at Narracan. 

Annual Reports* 

The Annual Report was read by the Secretary, It was adopted on 
the motion of Mr. E. WH. Coghill, seconded hy Mr. A. B. Court. 

The Treasurer intimated that the Annual Accounts and Balance 
Sheet, as approved by the Finance Sub-committee and certified to 
by the Auditors, would be published in the July issue of the Nastera- 
fist and tabled for adoption at the following General Meeting. 

Auditors’ Report; Mr. W. P. J. Evans reported that the books 
were kept in excellent condition and the accotints had heen found 
correct. 

Election of Members 
The following were admitted to membership of the Club: 
As Ordinary Members—Mr, Konstantyn Himmetreich and Mrs. 
* Laura Lowe. ; 
As Country Member—Mr. Arthur R. Tinckam. 
As Junior Member—Miss Nina M, Netherway. 

* These are published in detail on pages 37-44, 

[35] 
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Office-bearers and Council 
The following were elected for the year 1958-9; 

President--Mr. J. R. Garnet. 
Vice-Presidents; Dr. W. Gerace, Mr. 13. FE. McInnes. 
Hon, Secretary—Mr. E. H, Coghill. 
Hon. Treasurer—Mr. A.'G, Hooke, 
Hon. Asst, Treasurer—Mtss M. Butchart 
Hon, i NLA. f 
Hon, Asst. Editoc—Mr, A. B, Court. 
Tlon. Librarian--Miss M. Argo. 
Hon. Asst, Librarian—Mr, A. Burke, 
Hon, Excursion Secretary—Miss M, Allender. 
Council Members—Messrs. D. Lewis, A. J.. H, Fairhall, Mes. 

A. Osborne and Misses I. Thomas and F. Phillips. 

Hon. Auditors—Messrs. W. P. J, Evans and R. Davidson 
were reappointed. 

General Business 

Mr. A, J. Swaby tabled three motions seeking to have Council 
directed in the matter of its negotiations with Miss Galbraith in 
connection with the stacks of Wildflowers of Victoria. The: Presi- 
dent stated that Council was carrying out these negotiations in a 
satisfactory manner. The three motions were put to the meeting in 
turn and each was lost. However, the Secretary stated that he would 
give Miss Galbraith a detailed report of all discussion that had 
taken place at Council and General Meetings on the subject of the 
book. 

Mr. Swaby moved that the General Meeting appoint a comniit- 
tee to examine and report on the Club's Articles of Association, Mr. 
W.. 1. Williams suggested that such a matter should be dealt with 
by Council. The motion was put and lost. The President intimated 
that Council would be happy to consider specific suggestions by any 
member fur improvements to the Chib’s rules. 

President's Address 

Ina brief address, Mr, Garnet drew attention to the five objects 
ol the Club as set out in the Memorandum. He then iternized many 
matters that could be considered by inembers. This was followed by 
a set of excellent colour slides of Victorian beauty spots and some 
of the flora to be seen in them—an illustration of the necessity for 
preservation schemes, 

Exhibits 

Mrs. Baillie tabled an imposing display of gilled fungi, collected 
from round her home at Kalorama, Other exhibits included a fowes- 
ing example of Hake lehmanniana, which Mr. Swaby reported to 
be a novelty in cultivation. 
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SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT, 1957-8 

The Club has had a year of quiet develupment, Membership ort 
April 30 was 298 Metrapolitan, 148 Country, 19 Janine, 22 doer 
ary and 4 Life Members—-a total of 491. Also, there are 45 Sub- 
scribers to the Miclorian Naturalist. The Lorne League of Rusts 

Lovers has afhhated with this Club during the past year, bringing 
the number of bedies affiliated with us to sixteen, During the year 
Honorary Mentbership was conferred on the Rev. A. J. Maher ane 
Mr, D. J. Dickison, bath for long service. 

Reference must be made to the passing of Mr. George Coghill, 
after & continuous membershep of 75 years. Other logses suffered 
included those af Mr P, Crosbie Morrison, Dy. W, J. Marris anil 
Mr J J. Preame. 

Dr. Wishart found it necessary ta resign us Vice-President be- 
cause af ul health, As this occurred in May, Conanecil did not fll the 
vacuiev, leaving it forthe Annual Meeting tn da so. 

During the spring, the Club held a Nature Show m the Prahran 
Town Flall; this made a small profit, thanks to the generosity of 
the Prahran Council and. better scill, evoked wich interest) We 
alsa participated with many other kindred bodies in a Nature Show 
during the Mooinba Festival in March. It was at first intended to 
hold another Club Show this spring, hut tt was decided that more 
time for preparation was required. Then there arose the question ui 
clashing with the Moaniba Show, which we hope will develop ato. 
ath important aunual function, and our next show, it is now an 
nounced, will he held in the spring ef 1959. 
A pilgrimage was held to the grave of Baron von Mueller to 

commemorate the centenary of his appointment in 1857 as Directur 
af the Botanic Gardens. 
Many projects for National Parks have been put forward, As 

recently reported to a General Meeting, Council has decided that, as 
a gesteral rule, questions concerning Parks should be referred to the 
Victorian National Parks Association, and this Club should only 
move in Such a case if Some special need were to arise, 

The Club tuck part m the agitation last year to have Sherbrooke 
inade a National Park, and has also written to the National 
Parks Authority advocating the creation of Parks about the Snowy 
River Gorge, the Lower Glenelg and the Howe Ranges, and sup- 
porting a proposal, originating with the Bendigo Field Naturalists 
Club, for two parks in that area. We referred the proposal for a 
Park on the Campaspe and a question raised by the Wimmen 
F N.C. with regard to Wyperfeld, to the Natronal Parks Associa— 
tian, Another suggestion for a Park came from ihe Lorne League 
of Bush Lovers, We have asked for particulars, We also stipported 
the request of the R.A.O.L. to the M.M.B.W. that the Upper Yarra 
Dain site showtld be planted with Australian flora, 
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Two other important projects, which, at the close of the year, 
were only in the embryonic stage, should also be mentioned. 

Mrs. Nowlan, of Preston, bas offered the Club an area of about 
12 acres at Maryborough, as a Wildflower Sanctuary in memory of 
her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Cosstick, of that town, Cenneil 
is, of course, very interested. he Secretary has inspected the land 
and reported fayourably om it, and a sub-committee has been ap- 
puinted to ge further inte the matter. 

‘The publishers of Miss Jean Galbraith'’s hook, Wildflowers of 
Victoria, decided to retire from that business, and offered her their 
remaining stocks for about £150. Your Council, after consulting a 
General Meeting, bought this stock on Miss Galbraith’s behalf, De- 
tails in this connection have yet to be arranged. 

Efforts were made, without success, te get some worth-while 
research under way among Club members. Tinally, your Cuuneal 
Tealized that an awakening of such interest mist he spontaneous. It 
hopes that this will manifest itself in due course. 

Finance ts always a matter requiring careful thought, A proposal 
was put forward early in the year that subseriptions should be suh- 
stantially increased, Vhis move would obviously have been un- 
popular with many members, and an your Council’s recomamenda- 
tion it was dropped, However, while our fnaticial position is by no 
seans precarious, there is obvious need for nore mosey, and Coun- 
cil decided to urge members to increase revenue by a drive to in- 
crease membership and by the introduction of a “supporting mem- 
bership” scheme. In addition, the need for capital expenditure in 
various directions, especially on the Library, is obvious and Coun- 
cil has appealed to wiembers tor donations to a “Club [mprovements. 
Fuad’, and that fund has been sucvesslully Jaunched. The late Mr, 
F, Cudimore left the Club a legacy of £100, which has been added ta 
this fund, 

Club publications continue to setl steadily. No major publication, 
apart from the regular issue of the Netwradist, was undertaken this 
year, but an article by Mr, K. Halafotf on Lyrebirds was reprinted 
asa pamphlet and ts selling freely. 

The Club must thank those who have maintained such a high 
standard of lectures thrunghont the year, Perhaps the most memor- 
ahle were those by Mr. Tlalafotf which, as already mentioned, has 
heen reprinted --by Mr. John Landy, on life with his schaulboys at 
Timbertop, illustrated not only with school photographs, but with 
some magnificent nature studies—and by Dr. M. Chattaway on 
“Those. Odd Eucalypts” at a combined meeting with the Bendigo 
FNL. 

Excursions: 
Boring the year 1957-8, about twenty-eight Club or Group excur~ 

sions have been held with an average attendance of about eighteen 
menibers, Many mteresting places were visited and various subjects 
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studied, but the highlights of the vear were the visit of ihe Bendigo 
F.N.C_ in November, when combined excursions were made to the 
Altona Saltwarks, Yellingho and the Healesville Sanctuary, and 
the week spent at Genoa, from December 26 tu January 1, with 
trins to places of interest in the surrounding clistricts. 

Botany Group: 

During the last half of 1957, meetings were held at 314 Little 
Collins Street, to see if the more central position would suit meni- 
hers better, hut it was decided that the Herharium offered better 
facilities and the group returned there in 1958. Subjects discussed 
during the year were varied and included higher fungi, ferns, un- 
wanted plazts, native plants i cultivation, pea flowers, heathlands, 
etc. Mr. Swaby undertook a series of talks for beginners to precede 
each meeting, starting at the first necting in 1958, These were much 
appreciated and several new members attended. 

Geology Discussion Group: 

Throughout the year the Geology Group has maintained 4 steady 
interest for those members of the Club. who are concerned with this 
phase of natural history, Fossils, gemstones, ive-ages, igneous Tocks, 
fussil plants, and recent literature, were subjects discussed at the 
ineetings, and colour phwtography assisted greatly in the inter- 
pretation of excursions, [Interest is increasing in the preparation af 
specimens in this section for identification under the microscope. 
> Excursions to unknown areas (mystery excursions) are proving 
a valuable method for all 10 take part in observing the geology of 
the areas travefled over. The Group extends a cordial welcome to 
orhers in the Club to etey the interest in geology by attending the 
meetings and excursions. 

Marine Biology and Entomology Group: 

This combined group is now in its second yearsand members are 
suill showing a keen interest, ihe average attendance at meetings 
being twelve, 

The first excursion during the current year was to the National 
Museu on Friday evening, July 12, 1957. This was an entome- 
logical night, and Mr. Burns, Curator of Insects, gave a very m- 
teresting talk, amply illustrated by cases of specimens, On Sunday, 
January 19, there was an excursion to Point Lonsdale under the 
leadership of Mr, Coghill, Members brought back many mariue 
speciinens of interest, and these were discussed at the February 
Group meeting. An entomological excursion was held ar Wonga 
Park on Saturday, March 29; specimens of inset tile were col- 
lected, and these were discussed hy menthers at ihe subsequent 
group meeting, Unfortunately, by virtue of its nature, this group is 
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limited in the number of excursions it can undertake, as these are 

mainly confined to the warmer months, 
As far as meetings ate concerned, the Group is a little unfortu- 

nate in not having among those who attend regularly, any experts 
ia either the field of entomology or of marine biology. However, it 
feels that this group has had quite au mteresting year nevertheless 

Microscopical Group: 
This is probably as lively a Group as any. Its regular monthly 

meetings are well attended, the number present varying from twenty 
to thirty, In the Group, the traditions of the Microscopical Society 
survive, and discussions of techniques and practices in the use of 
optical systems and microscopy have been a feature of meetings. 

Several meetings have enjoyed the benefit of talks by guest 
speakers who are recognized authorities m their protessions. They 
are held under the Chairmanship of Mr. D, McInnes, with Mr. J. 
Walsh as Secretary—the latter im succession to Dr. R. M. Wishart. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all members of the Club to join 

the Group at any of its meetings at the Herbarium on the third 
Wednesday of each month. 

On behalf of the Council, 

E. H. COGHILL, Hon. Secretary. 

F.N.C.Y, LIBRARY: Overdue Leans 

Members who have borrowed publications from the Librarian during and 
prior to April of this year, are reminded that these loans are now due for 
renewal or return. A further list of overdue loans is published below to remind 
metmbers who may have overlooked their obligations with regard to prompt 
renewal or return after twa months: . 

the Ocvan, by Gosse 
Geology for Beginmers, by Watts. 
Australian Fossils, by Chapman 
Rocks and their Origin, by Cole 

Weather and Science, by R. G, K. Lemtert. 
Victorian Hill ond Dale, by T, S. Hall. 
Paleextologs, by Woods. 

Coral Atolls, by F. Woad Jones. 
Texticok of Petrology, by F. H. Hatch, 

Gevlagy of Australia, by T. W. Edgeworth Dayid, 
Textbook of Entumology, by [mms, 
Peripatus, Myriapodus and Insects, by Sedgwick, Sinclair and Sharp. 
Household Insect Pests and their Control, by French and Pescott, 

Australian Insects, by K, McKeown. 

Destruchive Insects (Part 2), by French. 

Tusects (Part 1). by Sharpe. 

A Cluster of Bees, by T. Rayment, 
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- ANNUAL ACCOUNTS, 1957-8 

Lhe General JSecount, which records the ordinary income and 
payments relating to the Club's own affairs, has resulted ima small 
surplus of £9, compared with a deficit of £35 the previous. year. 

On the receipts side—Subseriptions produced £50 more than in 
the previous year, and advertisements in the Naturalisé yielded an 
increase. of £62. Donations received were £113 less, mainly because 
nt the gift of £100 from the Gibson Trust last year which is not an 
annual ttenr. Total receipts of £1,023 compare with £1,012. 

On the payments side £100 less was spent on the Naturalist, a 
decrease related to the gift from the Gibson Trust. The present 
year's revenue bore an inctease of £28 in Working Expenses, a5 
well as an amount of £34 transferred to the Building Fund as a 
final payment ander the rearrangement of 12 nyonths ago. 

Speetal Funds; The Building Fund has increased by the normal 
ineame of £45 from interest on investments, plus the £34 paid over 
from the General Account, The Publications Fund has built up by 
£134, consisting of surpluses of £148 from the sale of the Club's 
various publications, less £14 of costs, Fhe inconze of this Pund was 
sufficient to enable the whole of the cost of the Toadstool Book bo 
he paid for during the year. 

The new sources of mcome were established late in the financial 
year: 

(1) Supporting membarship contributions, which yielded £4 dur- 
~~ ing the last few weeks of the year, shown in the General 

Account. 

{2} The Club lonprovements Pund, This appears in the Balance 
Sheet at £170, built up in the followmg way: 

Donations from members in March and April £27 13 6 
Legacy froin the Estate of Mr. F. Cudmore 100 0 0 
Surplus from the Nature Show held Jast 

Octoberat Prahan.. ,--.., 0. ,.-.-- 22 2 0 
An amount contributed. several years ago by 

members towards purchase of a screen. nol 
now required .. -- .. 2.2. we ee we 6D AD 

£169 10 3 

The Finance Committee has met quarterly during the year, grying 
careful consideration to the Budget and to the financial progress in 
relation thereto, and to a considerable miniber of financial matters 
which have arisen, reporting their recommendations each time to 
the Council, 

Ou behalf of the Couneil, 

A.G. HOOKE, Hun. Treasurer, 



FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1958 

(Figures adjusted to nearest £) 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 
————————————————e———————————— OO eee eeeeeeees—eo
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RECEIPTS EXPENDITURE 

Subscriptions reccived— Victorian Naturalist— 

Arrears .. . cad eh ge ibe HAL cet #51 Printing .- 6. 6. pe ee ee ee ce ee ee ee ee £683 

Current «2 se se a es eee -~.(3) Illustrating ©. 2... nk ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 98 

Life Members .. 62 0, 2. ee be ee ee ee ee 6 Dispatching .. 6. 6. 6) ce ce ee ee ee ee ee 42 

Supporting Members _ Lick ce CE hoped Sad — #823 
— sis Working Expenses— . 

Sales of Victorian Nuturaltst . = 38 Postage and Telephone... 2. 2. eo ee ee 34 

Advertisements in /ictorian Naturalist. AS. § ee _ | Printing and Stationery .. 6. 6. 064-05. 5. 33 

Interest Received— Duplicating 2. 6) ce ee ey ee we ge ee ee ee 20 

Library Fund .. 2. 2. 2. le ee ee ee ee ee - General Expenses 2. 6) 6.066 es cu ee ee ee 33 

Bank Account 2. 0. fice ce ee ee te ee ee ee Library— 
iL Printing List ., -. 6. 24-2 ee ee Ge ee ee 23 

Donations Received—General .. 6. 22 0) ee ee ee 7 Expenses .. .. - 5 

Sale of Badges .. 02 cea. bp ae ee ee be ee ke oe 4 Subscriptions, Donations and Affiliation Fees 9 . 
— i15 

| Transfer to Building Rear PAS ae oe os i ce ee 34 

| Total Payments for the Year .. .. .. .. -. .. .. L014 
Surplus for the Year .. 2... 2. ek ee ee ee ee 

Total Receipts for the Year .. 2. 2. 0. 2. ee ee ee A023 £1,023 

zb 
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BALANCE SHEET AT APRIL 30, 1958 
i i 

LIABILITIES ASSETS 
urrent Liabilities— "| Bank Current Accounts and Cash— 
ee Creditors -.. .. ce ae ee £20 ES. & A. Bank—General A/c... .. .. .. .. £354 

Subscriptions Paid in Advan — j State Savings Bank—Life Members -. .. .. 6 

Ordinary -. .. -. wwe ey ee AIS Potty, Cash ou eo i pee eh WOK Bane 3 

Life Members. 2. 0... ws we eG — £63 
. —- 119 Current Assets— 

—__ £4390 Sundry Debtors .. .. 16 

Special Funds— Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated to realize 10 
Building Fund ., ., ,. .. «2 0. ee ae 5+ £1,477 Badges in hand—-at cost .: 62 65 6. es es ok 37 

Publications Fund . wihee cone ge esi us. 40 so . : — , 6 
Library Fund .. .. Ti. ata ae 50 Library, Furniture and Equipment .. .. -. .. .. .. 1,549 
Club Improvement Fifid cess -necdaa 4 Tipvasiment ot ee oe 

ursions Account .. 2. 4. 6... e, 2 =, 128 aiding Pund— 
Excursions aunt —— 2595 Commonwealth Bonds, face value .. .. .. #950 

Inscribed Stock, at cost— 
Surplus of Assets over Liabilities .. .. -. .. -. .. 1,538 S.E.C,, £500, 34 per cent, 1965 .. ., .. 420 

M.M.B.W., £100, 34 per cent, 1963... 90 
E.S. & A. Bank, No.2 Afe..... , nh 17 

— 1,477 
Publications Fund— 

Stocks, valued at cost— 
Victorian Ferns .. .. .. .. .. -. .. ., £497 
Victorian Toadstools .. 2. 5... 6. 2. u.  262 
Other Publications ., _. ies) cae 23 
ES. & A. Bank, No.3 A/a .. ,. -. -- . 1 

783 
Less amount owing, Lyrebird Reprints .. .- 13 50 

Library Fund: 
Commonwealth Bonds, face value. 2. 0. a. a 50 

£4272 £4,272 

[ier 
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BUILDING FUND 

Amount of Fund at 30/4/87... 0... .1 se cv ws cs eu ve -- £1,998 8 8 
Interest ot: Commonwealth Bonds .. .. 6. 6. -- =. 22 ea ee 41 3 9 
Interest on Bank Current Account __ ,- gn) hme oa Se OY ey 316 1 
Amaunet transferred from General Account . oer be. belles 33 13 9 

Amount of Fund at 30/4/58 .. .. 0. 2.) ae es ee ee £1,477 2 3 

PUBLICATIONS FUND 

‘Amount of Fund at 30/4/97 0. 2. cece av ev ee ye -. £63513 9 
Surplus for year from— 
Fern-Book A/c jm cos6 ue dels Heda ahitiate ge 18 9 6 
Toadstool Book Aft... 06. ce ce ce pe ee te te ee ee ee ne 73.15 & 
Other publications sold .. - bat aS A Be AAT Ae Dee 717 6 

Sales of back tiumbers of Naturalist. pel pbs lacet ‘eel falgeel ide dog 47 9 @ 
Interest on Bank Current Account ., ,, 2. -- 66 ee ee ee ce ee 10 2 

£783 15. 5 
Less Payments— 

Special Envelope Wrappers .. .. 1... a. ee 47 17 6 
Postage, etc.'.. .- dE, cert ie 5 0 0 
Bauk: Charges +s -. w vawsus as cs es oe ely 17 6 

13.15 0 

Amount of Find at 30/4/58 0. 0. 2. ce we ce ee we ee 8770 «0 

FERN BOOK ACCOUNT 

Stock at 30/4/57— Sales, 190 copies .. .. £54 2 0 
2,841 coples @ 3/9 .. £532 13 9 Stock at 30/4/58— 

Surplus for Year... .. 8 9 6 2,65L copies @ 3/9... 497 i 3 

£551 3 3 i551 3 3 

TOADSTOOL BOOK ACCOUNT 

Cost of Printing— Sales, 1,201 copies ., £313 19 6 
2,510 copies @ 4/- .. £502 0 0 Stock at 30/4/38~ 

Surplus for Year... .. 7315 6 1309 @4/-...... 261 16 0 

£575 15 6 £57515 6 

A. G. HOOKE, Hon. Treasurer. 

Audited and found correct, ue Raith aa } Hon, Auditors. 
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THE REGENERATIVE POWERS OF CERTAIN EUCALYPTS 

By M. M. Cratraway 

The great regenerative capacity of many eucalypt species after 
a forest fire, and the rapidity of their height growth at the sapling 
stage, are among the first peculiarities of these trees to catch the 
attention of overseas visitors, especially those used to the deciduous 
forests of the Northern Hemisphere. 

The part played by the concealed bud in bringing about the former 
and that of the naked bud in bringing about the latter is not as well 
known as it should be by naturalists, to whom the different species 
of eucalypt appear mainly as an intriguing taxonomic puzzle, It is 
not always recognized how distinctive and unique the eucalypts 
are, and how particularly well they are adapted to the, often very 
harsh, environments in which they grow. 

naked bud. 
im 

VE 
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Figure 1, E. bicostata Maiden, Blakely and Simmonds. 
Leaf node showing naked buds and concealed buds. x 17. 

The young nodes of Encalyptus species produce buds in each leaf 
axil. These are the naked buds which Jacobs (Growth Habits of 
the Eucalypts, 1955) has shown to be an admirable mechanism for 
quick replacement of shoots after defoliation by fire, drought, or 
animal attack. The naked buds are ready to grow out quickly into 
lateral shoots which maintain the density of the crown. If they do 
not grow out into shoots these buds are quickly shed, the line of 
dehiscence leaving a conspicuous scar in the leaf axil. If a sapling 
is completely defoliated and the naked buds as well as the leaves 
removed, new shoots appear under this scar from buds which were 
present but invisible when the naked buds were alive. These have 
been called concealed buds by Jacobs and, if they in their turn are 
removed, new ones will be formed between them and the leaf petiole, 
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or the leaf scar (Figure 1). In time, if defoliation is continued, a 
miniature epicorimic knob is formed which may ultimately com- 
pletely surround the original shoot scar. Jacobs (loc. cit.) states 
in this connection : 

Eucalypt buds do not need a resting period. In one of numerous experi- 
ments to test this point the author destroyed the growing tip of a main 
stem of a young sapling of E. sieberiana seven times in nine months, 

in the present study, young saplings of several species were 
subjected to a much more drastic treatment. Saplings of about 1-14 
years old were defoliated at approximately weekly intervals until 
they showed no further growth. The new buds had thus barely 
unfolded before they were re- 
moved and they had no chance 
to carry on much photosyn- 
thesis, so that the new growth 
formed after each defoliation 
must have come almost  en- 
tirely from reserves within the 
stem or lignotubers. 

E. melliodora A. Cunn. still 
produced a few shoots after 21 
defoliations, and one specimen 
of FE. henmiphloia F. Muell. 
after 26. Some of the saplings 
were cut down to a couple of 
nodes above the lignotubers. 
As far as could be seen this had 

i igh Figure 2. 7. hemiphlota F. Muell. 

little effect on regeneration, Mutilated sapling which produced 
which suggests that the food over 250 shoots during successive 
for the new shoots is in the defoliations. 
lignotubers themselves, 
A small sapling of E. hemiphloia which had been cut down to 

an inch above ground (Figure 2) was defoliated 17 times in all, 
and before the experiment started one lignotuber and one leat 
node were removed for routine sectioning. After it had been de- 
foliated four times the shoots were counted as they were removed. 
Between February 21st and June 12th the stump of this sapling 
produced 216 shoots. Towards the end of this burst of activity the 
periods between defoliations were increased from about a week to 
ten days, and finally to two weeks as winter approached and the 
buds took longer to appear. In no case did more than a few small 
leaves expand before the shoot was removed and these were 
probably contributing very little through photosynthesis to the 
growth of the plant. .\ssuming that the plant produced an average 
number of shoots (15) for the four uncounted periods that pre- 
ceded the counted ones, this small portion of the sapling produced 
over 270 new shoots in 119 days. 

At the end of the experiment the lignotubers were shrivelled and 
depleted of starch, and the sapling was dead. 
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THE KIATA NATURE SHOWS 

By J. Rot Gagner 

Ai spring, 1955, the writer was invited to atlend the openiig of the first 
Kjata Nature Show ail this was done with & deal of pleasure, partly 10 leaen 
what sort of w show cauld be arranged hy the people of a sinal! township like 
Kista and partly to renew Frieudsteips formed with a number of peaple up that 
Way some years earlier, when it had heen a privilege to lead a FNC. V. excur- 
sion to Dimboola for the opening of we 32-acre miallee-fore resdeve 

Ji transjared that the writer was scheduled to perform the ceremony ol 
officially apening this function at Kiata and although, hy same mischanee, 
fe was not made aware of that wmtil a few hours betore the event, it was 
duly epened for public inspection for what proved to be a highly successful 
week, The stay at that dime was, urifortunately, mach too brief for ane lo 
gain a proper appreciation of the hard work, organization ancl management 
Cie had gone into its preparation and presentation, The prime objective was 
very apparent though, to nurture enthusiasm in the péopie oF the Wimmera 
jor 4 praject for the presercation and protection of ihe mound-building Mallee 
Fowl, the Lowau. a hird rare enough in this State to deserve all the protection 
that can be afforded it, 

Mr R. T M. Meseott, at that time Director of the National Muscunt, also 
visited the show and, in an address there, expressed the opinion thar it was 
one of the best nature shows that he had seen, a view wilh which the writer 
heartily concurred. 

Its stmpact upon the people wf the area was remarkable. Visitors from out- 
lying districts more thin a hundred miles away were attracted. to it and it 
awakened so much interese that tatlral history specieets poured into the 
building it almost embarrassing quantuy. One find was Mitchell's Hapjnng 
Mause, a small rodent of a kind considered to be almost extinet in Victoria 
but now, a6 & consequence uf the show, known to survive in several places 
in the western Wimmera. 
The orgabizers succeeded in their primary aim, for the njlintcipalities ¢on- 

cerned vety soon arranged for the permanent reservation of about 1,000 acres 
of she Little Desert area 43 # Sanctuary for the Lowan, and, ineidemtally, for 
the plant and animal life associated wrth ate preferred enviroment. 
Au oxeuse, if one were needed for aunther and similar show im 1056, oras 

the ceremonial opening of the Lowan Sanctuary by the weli-kiigwa opt 
thologist Mr. Claude Austin. Pressure of work prevenced the writer from 
eoittg there that yeur, but serviee as a shuw-opener was got forgotten for 
it earned ar invitation to the 1957 shaw, with the additional treat of several 
days’ freedom of the Linte Desert and bush rambling. 
With a little more dime on hand and with family for company, we arrived 

in good time to hand over some special exhibits fran) Melbourne members of 
the F.N.C.V_ and, later to act as “show opener”. 

One can write about thie show for a number of reasons, most. of which have 
some bearing on our attitude to the FIN-CYV, shows. 
The Kiata show was held under the auspices of the Kiata Progress Associa- 

tion and arganized by a team of naturalists who are as keen as mustard and. 
who recently bandel together as the Wimmera Field Naturalists’ Club, au 
utpaqizatian since affiliated with the F.N-C.V. The guthering at the opening 
of the Dimbuola Mallee Flora Reserve In November 1946 sowed the soods ot 
the idea, and the first Kiata show of 1995 brought it to fruition, There is now 
a teant which can he depended upon to make the study of natural histary some- 
thing pleadsurable, educational and lively, and they appear tu be doing it very 
well 
That the pnieipals among thei are members oF the F.N.C-V. too may iat 

he withaut significance. Men like Keith Hateley, Ken Jordan, Eric Muir (and 
their respective wives) and Alec Hicks have played a very conspicuons part 
in this develapment. The Club is now part-of the community life irom Hor- 
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sham (o Kaniva and irom Warracknabeal to Edenhope. Through the medium 
of its activities une Ine Kista show, people over this wide atea are able to 
share a keen and growing interest in nature and the need for same. pressure 
of nature protectiai and emilservation. As the late Cr. Howland (the then 
President of the Shire of Dimhoola) said, i effect, at the opening of the 
Dimboola reserve, "There wae 9 tine when most of us, farming in this regton, 
zonsidered mallee scrub a mere nuisance sod an obstruction to progress— 
satorhiig to bé déstroyed as {ast as possible, Now, after Afty years of thal 
kind of progress we-are beginning to understand that more than mere samples 
af jt are wortle preserving, What htthe is left should be guarded jealously 
even if aly to protect the cultivated lands nearby, The rare wikifiowers jt 
nuytures are, 1A themselves, now seen gs a joy to the beholder and @ treasure 
far_pasterity.” 

Fach vear the Kiata show derionstrates what the beholder can treasure and 
enjny. The abundance and vaticty of wildflowers irom the Little Desert? must 
be secn to be praperly appreciated. One thousand acres of it are now reserved, 
hut (hose acres snclude only a limited selection of the flora of the whole region, 
They afford sanctuary to only those species which form an association in the 
kind of terrain favoured by the Lowan, which is a bird with very decided 
preferences in the way of habitat. There are other parts af the “Desert” where 
one will seg for exarmple, Blue Tinsel Lily, Hairy Boronia and Blue Boronia 
Tf action ta secure their protection and preservation is delayed we may awaken 
io find bulldozers efearing it all in preparavion for land sectlemnent, L think 
the Wanmera FNC. and the Kista show people are well aware of this, but 
hefare any more can be done to seek further reservations they wish to earé- 
fully examine the area 40 that toe choice of site or sites wall be the dest possih’e 
for the purpnse. 

The show, atl the contacts mule possible througle it. have been amazingiy 
valuable for gaining new krawledge of where rare epécies and unique eco- 
logical associations are to be jound., Through the kitxtiess and hospitality al 
our Wimmera triends we were enabled to see much of the wealth oj the 
“Desert” witdfowers in their natural habitay, bet we know quite well thar 
only a hfetime of patient study and exploration could yield the mformaton 
one would like to have about theie frequency ancl distribution, 

Miss Alltuon Jordan, who kept a record of plant species on display, hdl 
noted more thar 300, and most of these had bee cut (not pulled or torn out 
by the roots) from plants grawing on private property either “wid or on 
deliberate cultivation. 

One of the miter revelations of our visit was a plant of the Fairy Wax- 
flower. Eriostemmon verrxcosa (formerly known as £. ghivisits), Mast al us 
have seen it as a somewhat sprawling and even a strage)y shrub hut, in the 
Little Desort, W 1s a particularly Jarwe-fowered plant which, in response to 
Heliherate and careful pruning [with secateuts) each year, has assumed an 
érect and -cofmact forin whicl would surely delight the eve of aly horticul- 
turist. In the experience of the Kata folk tthe myctaceons wad rutaceous shriubs 
mostly respond well to judicious prening and wildflowers, in general, sucvire 
better when specimen pieces are cut Than when they are pulled or torn, 

As regards the Kiata show itself, a few conclucing words might well be 
devoted te it, ‘ ‘ 

From the National Museum bad conie a representative collection af hiris 
likely to be seen in the district, with pride of place given tu the Lowan 
standing Deside an excellent replica of a small egg-fillod mound, These were 
supplemented by museum specimens of binds aml mammals From the yrivare 
collectigts of natiralists tram Paortlaud, Ballarat, Melbourne and the Wuim- 
mera itself. The Fisheries and Game Department displayed 2 collection of 
game birds with notes (o indicate whether or not they were protected and 
with commones on their edibility, _ Mart 
There Was ait assortment of reptiles, alive and dead, some brought im just 

for the show. A couple of big Brown Snakes attracted eonsiderable atten- 
lion, Nature photograplis, line drawings and water-colours decorated the 
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walls, side benches were filled, even overcrowded, with cxhibits of all sorts- 
shells, butterAies and other eittomologreal specimens (even including two 
Funnel-web Spiders which had survived a journey from Mallacoara to Mel- 
Dourne and then from Melbourne ta Kiata), items of ethnological interest— 
aboriginal artefacts from bott: Iceal and distant sources, erait work with 
Aueiralicr natuece matiis, and a number of publications jnoluding the P_N.C.V 
ouklets. 
Wildflowers. rising in tiers ot: the island benches, provided one of the hieh- 

lights. Vis}tars entering the Hall steyped straight into a garden of uncommon 
beauty arranged so as to display the gleanings fram the gardens and plan- 
tations of men expert in the grawing of plants native to their own country: 
collections from the Forests Commission nursery at Wail, from the guréens 
of Messrs, A. Lindner and G, Hateley, more from Mr. K, Jordan's Lirtle 
Desert property at Kiata itself, and smaller collections from other pacts of 
the Wimmera. In contrast, there was a collection of rain-forest flara trom 
South Gippsland. Protected wildflowers Were displayed in moderation and, 
obviously, care had been, taken to collect them with discrimination. Th: day 
1s past when fluwer exhibitors jana crowd of Asly or a hundred blocs 9 
a vase ot Water. Here, an uncommon specres might be represented by one 
spray or a single stem; others by two or there sprays neatly acranged and 
appropriately labelled. Although there sight sometimes be more glass und 
water than specimen the overall impression was pleasing and informanve 
We of thie generation are forrunate that Australia's indigenous plants (and 

fauna) baye come into treir own and that the flora is now being grown by 
amateur aid professional alike ji increasing numbers, Ty such means their 
future existenea may be asstred, Displays and exbibldions of this kind verve 
a very useful purpose in showing people what car he grown gad what is worth 
growing 1 their gatdens, Also, through svely displays, they may learn io 
know the kinds that do not resid favourably to dissyciation from their 
natural enviroument, These are the species which need the protection of a 
wildflower sanctuary or g initional park, 

BENDIGO FIELO NATURALISTS CLUB* 
Syllebus of Mectings and Excursions 

Meetings held at Sehoal uf Mines, 7.45 p.m. (2nd Wednesday in montls) - 

Jal saat ald Geology af Mortrington Poyinsula (F, Robbins/3 
en). 

Abgust 13—Specimens and General (Members). 
September 10—Annual Meeting, Election of Officers 
October 2—Travel Talk, Hlustrated |H, Henkel). 
November 12—-Nature Talk (R. Eddy). 
Deevmber !)—Diseussiod Night (Members). 

Excursions start fram Gold Jubylee Statue (half-day at 2 poam., full-day 
at 10 a.m}: 
Saturday, July 26 Chalf-dayj—Fosterville Area: Botany (A, Ebdon), 
Sunday, August 1? (fulleday)—Lyall: Birds (J, Ipsen). 
Saturday, Auvust 30 (half-dayj—Whipstick; Hakea/wattle (Misa E. 

Flanagan), . 
Saturday, September 13 (half-day)—Lightuing Hill: Boronja (J, Ipsen). 
Sunday, September 28 (full-day) —Mt. Korong; Botany i Henkel), 
Surday, October 12 (full-day}—Whipstick: General (J. Kellam). 
Sunday, November 2 (full-day) —-Taradale; General (W, Perzy). 
Seu ie 23 ¢half-day)—Diamond Tilt: Birds and General (R. 

vy. 
Saturday, December 6 (lralf-day)—Manduratig! Prostanthera (F, Robbins), 

A, ©. Exsnon, Hoy}, See. 46 Lucai Street, Bendigo 

* Members of the FLN-C.V. who visit Mendigo sre invited fo farticipate in the activities 
of the Bendige Clob 
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MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

At uw well-attended meeting on Wednesday, fune 18, members heard Mr. 
H. B. Ingles of the Forestry Division of the C.S.1.R.O. give a very interesting 
lecture on "The Use of the Microscope im Forestry Research”. In accordance 
with the Club’s usual procedure, about twelve microscopes on the bench dis- 
played beautifully prepared mounts pertainmg to the subject. 

Aji the méeling to be held on July 16, the subject will be “Diatoms”. Mr. H- 
Barrett, an authority in this held, will direct proceedings, and the microscopes 
Will depict Humerous slides from the Cluh’s cabinets, meluding those known 
as "Type Slides", “Group Shdes", “Lovality Slides". ete. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V, Meetings: 

Monday, Augtist 11—"Looking at Birds”, by Ralph Kenyon. 

F.N.C.V. Excursions: 

Saturday, July 19—Beanmaris to Black Rock. Leader; Mr, A, E, Brookes. 
Subject: Geology. Birds and General. Take 1.15 p.m. tram to Sandring- 
i then bus to Reaumaris, Leader will meet party af bus terminus at 
2.15 pan, 

Saturday, August 2—Excursion to the Natural Resources Ceaiservation 
League Nursery, Springvale South. Take 1.35 p.m. train from Melbourne 
or mect 2.15 pm, at Springvale Station. The nursery is about 14 miles 
from the station, but if members who intend going wall let the excursion 
secretary know it may he possible to arrange transport, 

Group Meetings: 

(8 pan. at National Herbarium utiess otherwise stated.) 

Wednesday, July 16—Micrascapical Group. 

Friday, July 18—Botany Group. The meeting will commence at 7.45 p.m. with 
a “Beginners’ Talk” by Mr, A. J. Swaby, ta be followed by the subject for 
the evening, a talk on the Plant Kingdom, by Miss M, Lester. 

Monday, August 4—Entamology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting 
will be held in Mr, Strong’s rooms in Parliament House at 8 p.m. Enter 
theaugh private entrance at south end of House. 

Wednesday, August 6—Geology Group. Speaker: Mr, Fisch, Subject, Coast- 
line of Vietoria. 

Preliminory Notices: 

Sunday, September 21—Combined excursion with the Ballarat Field Natura- 
list Club to Campbelitown. Parlour-coach will leave Batman Avenue at 
9am, Fare 24/-. Bookings with Excursion Secretary, Bring two meals, 

December 26 to January 4—Ten-day excursion ta Bogeng High Plains. 
Transport will be by parlour-coach from Melbourne, and the coach will 
Temain with the party for use in day trips. Bus fare £7/10/- Accommo- 
dation is available at Falls Creek at.a cost per week of fourteen fo sixteen 
guineas, for which a deposit of £5 should be paid to the Excursion Secre- 
tary by Octoher 15. The proprietor states he is accustomed to packing 
enraetive Junches! Further details will be given in later issues of the 

aturaltst, 

Manic ALtenper, Excursion Secretary 

19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfeld, §.E,7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Extraordinary General Meeting, July 14, 1958 
On the motion of Mr. Coghill, seconded by Mr, Sarovich, the 

appheation by the Portland Field Naturahsts Club for affiliation 
with the F.N.C.V. was approved. 

General Meeting, July 14, 1958 
Ini opening the ineeting, Mr. Garnet referred to the passing of 

three members of the Club, Mr. A’ DB. Lardy, member -of the 
F.NC.V. since 1901 and one-ume President, Mr. J. K. Morr, 
founder and donor of the Australian Natural Ilistory Medallion, 
and Mr. W. J. O'Neal. Members stood for a minute in silent tribute. 

The Treasurer's Annual Report, as published in the July issue 
of the Victortan Noturalis?, was adopted on the motion of Mr. 
Lewis, seconded by Mr. C oghill. 

A “Members' Night” followed, with these items: 

Mr, Haase—'West Australian Flora”. 
Mr. Pinchen—'Mallee Birds” 
Mr. Brooks—“Reyelia. grandiflora”. 
Mr. Baker—"*Mount Wingen, the Burning Mountain”. 
Mr, Curtis—"Blue Mountains”, 
Miss Elder-—*Howqua River” 
Mr. Williams— ‘Canyon Coyntry”, 
Mr. iginal C. 
Mr. Harwood—" Spiders and Wasps”. 
Miss Blackburn—'Tasmanian Lakes and Mountains”, 
Mr, Quick—"Native Plants". . 
Mr. Gabriel—"Tube Shells”. 

Tt was announced that Mrs. Freame was relinquishing sectetar y- 
ship of the Hawthorn Juntor Naturalists Club, and members of the 
FN_C.V. are requested to take an active interest in the Junior Chub, 
The following were elected to membership of the FN -C.V. 

Mrs. E. E. Ware, Mrs. E. V, Faragher, Mrs, K. Hough, Mr, J. 
Hyett, Miss M. H. Coghill, Miss E. H, Coghill 2nd Miss M. R. 
Milton. 

Mr. Coghill conveyed to the Club greetings from Mr. David 
Fieay of West Burleigh; and the meeting concluded with several 
nature notes and comments on exhibits, - 

[51] 
A 
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GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 
A good attendance of members, with Mr. Blackburn as Chairman, took 

part in’ the proceedings of the July meeting of the Geology Group. : After 
general business wits dealt with, Myr. Cobbett gave a talk cn the “Native 
Eloments of the Mineral Kingrtam''. 

Native elements form a small group of minerals which show-cansiderable 
variation in individual appearance, Although iy nature these elements are not 
entirely pure, they are generally regarded as not being combined with other 
substances. 

First, the metallic group—gold, silver, copper and lead—were described. 
according to their crystallographic form, physical characters and occurrence, 
The size of gold nuggets and the unusual black gold (maldonite) from 
Maldon, Victoria, were given special atteution, “The semi-metals—mercary, 
platinum, tantalum aud zimc—together with native iron an basaltic rocks and 
nickel iron in meteorites, were next described. Droplets of liquid mercery in 
4 rock from Jamesob, Victoria, were of unusual interest, 

In the non-metallic group were arsenic, antimony, bismuth, selenium, 
tellurium and sulphur. On account of its economic importance, the speaker 
dealt at greater length with methods of miming and manufacture of sulphur. 
Finally, the carbon geoup—diamond and graphite—were described, and the 
use of diamonds as gems and for industrial furposes were enlarged upon. 
The lecture provoked a considerable amount of discussion, after which the 

necting diverted its thoughts to suitab{e geological exhibits for the propased 
Nature Show in 1989. A number of exhihits described hy the exhibitars com- 
pleted the business of the eveuag, At the next meeting on Augdst 6, Mr, Paul 
Fisch will present a cofour film entitled “The Coastline of Victoria” 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

Tho following botanical warks from the library of the fate P. Ro H. St, Jolin 
are being offered for sale. Prospective purchasers stiould communicate with 
Mr. J. 'R. Garnet, 23 Camdon Street, Pascoe Vale (PL 4951. after 6 p.m). 

Ewealypts aud Iteir Essential Oils—Baker & Smith, 2nd ed., bound, uto- 
graphed presentation copy. 

green of Australia and the Adjoining [slands—F. von Mueller, bound, 
«leather. 

Toon Acacias of Australia ond Allied GeucrasF von Mueller, 1887-88, 
15 parts é 

Feoun Myoporinous Plants of Australia—F. vou Mueller, bound, anto- 
graphed presentation copy. 

Hardwoods of Australia and their Economic Use—R, T. Baler, 194y, 
bountl, autographed presentation copy. 

Reprints of papers on Kucalypts—R. T. Baker, 1899/1906, bound. 
Key to the Eucolypts of Westere Austratia—Kessel & Gardner, 1924. 
Census of the Plants of N.S —Maklen & Betthe, 1916. 
Forage Plants of Australia (Dept. Agric. N.S.W.)—Turneér, 1891, 
tnthoyraphy of the Fuealyis—Grimwade f 
Forest Flora of N.S.U/—Maiden. unbound, vols, +B (77 parts), page 

missiie i part. 1D, part 70 damaged. iy 
Set of plates trot Critical Rewsivn of the Genus Eucalyptus—Maiden. 304 

plates including 12 in valour, Nos. 1-100 stitehed together, nos, 280-3 
in part 9 of vol, 7, Resi loose, 

Victorian Hill ard Dalr—T, S. Hall, 1909. 
Usefad Birds of Southern Australta—Robr.. Hail, 1907. 
Flowering Flonts and Kerts of N.S W/—Maiden & Campbell, 1895/98, 
_parts 1-3, 3-7 Qwith colour plates). 

Flora of S.4—Black, tst edition, parts 1-4, 
Flora of Victoriu—Ewart- ~ 
Plone of Tusitiniio— Rodway. P 
Flora of Nartherit Territoryy—Fwart & Davies. 
Flora of Queenstand—Bailey, yols 1-7. 
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A VISIT TO CENTRAL AUSTRALIA 

By C. E. Crapwick 

A visit to Central Australia was first contemplated by the author 
many years ago, but for various reasons it had not eventuated, 
However, it was finally resolved to make the trip in June 1957. 

As time was limited. passage was made by air from Sydney to 
Adelaide. on Friday, June 7. Next morning the plane left West 
Beach aerodrome at 6445 on the wav north. There was little of 
interest in the early part of the flight, but about & o'clock (South 
Australian time) when we were in the region of Port Augusta, the 
oblique early morning sun emphasized the hills and valleys in the 
landscape and resulted in some striking effects. One patch was 
strongly reminiscent of the headland made in ploughing ; and an- 
other range when observed from above was not unlike the back of 
the moloch lizard. Lake Eyre was seen as salt-encrusted land 
stretching for miles, although in one place there was blue water. 
( However, on the return trip, after rain had fallen, it contained a 
great deal of water. ) 

Further north dry watercourses, outlned by trees, were seen 
from the air, also reddish ridges in some cases running parallel for 
considerable distances, During the latter part of the plane trip the 
train line was in view for some time. We eventually landed at 
10.50 a.m. and travelled through Heavitree Gap to the Mount Gillen 
Hotel for lunch, Although we stayed in Alice Springs for only a few 
hours before departing for Palm Valley, it might not be out of place 
to gather together m one place the information gleaned about the 
town during three subsequent visits of a few days each. 

ALICE SPRINGS 

Alice Springs (‘The Alice”) is situated at an elevation of about 
1,900 feet, in the Macdonnell Ranges, not a great distance south of 
the Tropic of Capricorn. In summer it is very hot and many of its 
residents depart for more congenial climates for the season. In win- 
ter the days are warm and mostly cloudless, but at times the nights 
can be very cold. Rainfall is only about ten inches per vear, but the 
water supply is obtained by sinking bores to tap underground water 
below the town. From reservoirs on Billygoat and Anzac Hills, 
water is reticulated to the town, Alice Springs has grown greatly 
since the war and now has a population in excess of 3,500. 

The most striking building is the John Flynn Memorial Church 
in Todd Street. This was completed at a cost of £35,000 and opened 
on May 5, 1956. It comniemorates the famous “Flynn of the Inland” 
(1880-1951), founder of the Australian Inland Mission and the 
Royal Flving Doctor Service. When seen from directly in front the 
two concrete slabs suggest the wings of an aeroplane, and the cross 
high up on the wall ts a conspicuous feature. The sides of the church 
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contain a large amount of glass so that the building is exceptionally 
light inside. On the back wall within the church there is a mural 
symbolic of Flynn's work. Objects represented are the steering 
wheel of his car, a stretcher, a nurse’s cap, a Bible, a pedal wireless 
transceiver and an aeroplane. In a room at the back of the church 
are some Flynn relics. The body of Rev. Flynn reposes under a 
great boulder four miles west of the town, with Mt. Gillen in the 
background. The boulder came from the Devil's Marbles, 249 miles 
north of Alice Springs, and it 
is said to weigh approximately 
seven tons. 

The Royal Flying Doctor 
Service transmitting and re- 
ceiving station is located close 
to the hospital at the northern 
end of the town, It carries out 
a very fine service for the 
people of the Inland, not only 
in medical matters but in the 
general daily needs of life, and 
it provides social contacts as 
well for people in those lonely 
areas. 
A School of the Air was 

officially opened in 1951 and 
is run in conjunction with the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service. 
It permits daily contact be- 
tween teachers and their dis- 
tant pupils whose schooling 
otherwise is by correspondence. 

There are primary schools 
in the town, and a fine new 
High School, first occupied in 
1954, caters for adolescents, 

not only of Alice Springs, but Casemoth Larva (x 14) 
for outback children, who Ayalarcta hubnert Westw. 

board in hostels in the town. 
John McDouall Stuart was the first explorer in the district, when 

in 1860 he penetrated about 35 miles north of the present site of 
Flynn's grave. The springs from which the town derived its name 
were discovered in 1871 by a survey party searching for a route for 
the Overland Telegraph from Adelaide to Darwin. Sir Charles Todd, 
the South Australian Postmaster General of the period, was in 
charge of the construction of the line. There are many reminders of 
Todd and his family in the district. The original Alice Springs, 
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named after his wite, are four miles north of Heayvitree Gap, a con- 
spicuous feature in most photographs of the town, The Gap is the 
only pass southward through the Macdonnell Ranges for rail and 
road trafic. The main street of the town and the river to the east 
of the main business area bear Todd's name. The Charles River is 
probably named after the same gentleman, whilst Emily and Jessie 
Gaps to the south-east of the town commemorate his daughters. 

Mount Gillen (3,124 ft.) is a conspicuous peak to the south-west, 
on the Heavitree Range which stretches west from Heavitree Gap. 
Within the town itself are three smal! hills; Billygoat Hill in the 
south, Anzac Hill in the north and Myers Hill (only called Nanny- 
goat Hill by popular usage) north-east of Anzac Hill and over the 
Todd River in East Side, a suburb which has come inty being in 
recent years. 

Trees are a noticeable feature, especially when the town is viewed 
from any of the hills. Oranges and mandarins grow well in the house- 
hold blocks, and white cedar, eucalypts and purple-flowered Duranta 
repens are common. Tamarisks, Juranta, oleander and boobyalla 
(Myoporum inontanum) are frequently used as hedges, and occa- 
sional date palms are to be seen it house allotments. 
Gum trees are a prominent feature of the landscape, for instance. 

the river red gum, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, is common about the 
town, the coolibah (2. microtheca) occurs also, and the yellow box* 
(E. mtertexta) is seen at Mt. Gillen and. East Side; the desert 
mallee (/. gantophylla) also occurs. 

The numerous plant species which grow on the flat area in the 
vicinity of the town include saltbushes, which provide good fodder 
for sheep and cattle. Those included the giant or old man saltbush 
(Atriplex nwinmularium), a broad-leaved shrub up to 8 or 9 feet 
high, and two smaller herbaceous species (4. Uimbatum and A. 
elachophylliin) which grow only a few inches above the ground. 
One of the burrs (Bayssia bicarnis) was notable for its light stems 
covered by dense white hairs; its fruits were likewise white and 
hore two sharp spines or horns. The roly poly (Salsola kali), which 
derives its name from the fact that when mature it breaks off and is 
blown along by wind, is scattered over the area. Rosy Dock (Riuanex 
vesicarius), an introduced plant which in the appropriate season is 
bright red and a very striking feature of the landscape, is in the 
town area only, The ruby saltbush (Enchylaena tomentosa) is ap- 
propriately named, in allusion to its small red berries. The Victoria 
wattle (-lcacia victoriac) also grows in this habitat. It was interest- 
ing to observe a species of moss growing in one moist area in this 
low-rainfall environment. Larvae, pupae and adults of the migratory 
white butterfly (Anaphacis java teutonia) frequented a spiny caper 

* Popular names for plants mentioned in this article are often an indication 
of the lack of standardization that exists in this respect—Editor. 
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Pirate III 

Butterflies from Central Australia. 

Upper: Papilio demoleus sthenelus Macl, (X14). 

Lower: Anaphacis java teutonia Fab. (X 14). 
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bush (Capparis spinasay. A -sinall herbaceous plant with yellow 
Rowers (Zyqgophwluin apicilattn) was another frequenter at the 
flat areas about the town. 

On the hills in the town were the caltrap (Tribuiws tervestets), a 
creeping plant with yellow flowers and very spiny frunts; the pure 
plish-lowered Solanum. elpliens; the appropriately-namied pussy'- 
tall (Jrickinium alopecuratdeum) and its less-striking «lly Try- 
chiniver obovatum, The spinyleaved dead finish {vicacia fetra- 
ganapiylla) had its scattered yellow Rowers on display in several 
places. Red Natal grass (Khynchelytrion repens) had became es- 
tablished or! Billygoat Hill, and the blue daisy (Arachyeome citiars 
var. Januginesa) and Eyphorbia australis grew there too. Several 
species of the mallow family (Malvaceae), such as. Sida corruyata 
and Abutilon ptocarfiem, were growing on these sniall hills. A plant 
with bell-shaped flowers with purplish colouring inside (Pendorea 
pandorina oxleyi) was noted on Myers, (“Nuannygoat’) Fill and 
later near Standley Chasm, 
Two everlastings occur in the area, one. white (Heltplerum 

floribuaduin) and the otter yellow (Helichrysiuin aptenlatien). Two 
legumes, the Indigo plant (/udigofera brecutens) and a species of 
Tephrosia, a type of saltbush (Koch fomentosy), kangaron grass 
(Themeda austratis) and another grass (Lnneapogon polyphylles) 
were also in evidence close to the town. 

‘Two wattles may be added to the fist. The witjuti bush (Acacia 
kempeana) is the host plant of the truce “witjutt grub’. Recently 
N, B. Tindale has shown that this insect ts the caterpillar of a large 
moth (Xyleutes leweomecta), Ironwood or desert wiliow (Acacia 
esfraphiviata) proved unexpectedly useful when the bus became 
hogged down a few miles from the cown when on the return trip 
fram Avers Rock. Large lismhs were placed uter the rear wheels 
to assist in moving the vehicle. 

The most conspicuous animals around Alice Springs were the 
pink aud grey galahs. They were often seen feeding iu flucks on the 
ground, bet were always ready to tke Hight when approached. 
Crows were never far away. 

Several species of ants were seen, A small black species {frido- 
myrimes sucheri) was found near the railway linc, and a larger 
species (/ridomavimer detectus vividiaenus), which is a variety of 

the cannmion imeund er nical ant, lad a nest in Gregory Terrace. 
Theee other blackish ants (/ivudoponera fuliginesa, R. aayri and 
R. favrvs) and a brownish species (Aferanaplis mars), were alsa 
collected néar the town, ) 

Some ghost moths cume to light at night, and these were stth- 
sequently identified by N. B. Tindale as Trictena aryontata:.He sail 
that to his knowelge thig wus the most northerly record of the 
species, A small mantid (Poraosypilus laficollis) came to light, and 
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two species of cockroach: the common American cockroach (Pert- 
planeté americana), so well knowti in most big cities, and a smaller 
yellowish species (Supella supellectilinm) were collected. A case of 
the common case moth (Hvalarcta hubneri) was found in a tama- 
visk tree. 

Three species of butterflics were observed one afternoon, haurtit- 
ing the flowers of Dirantr, There were numbers of the migratory 
white and the checkered swallowtail (Papilio demolels sthenelus) 
and one badly battered specimen of the meadow argus (Ffrecis 
willida calybe) 
Two insect pests of mulya were observed in the area, A species 

of thrips (Ouwpehotirips tepperi) causes rounded galls, up to half 
an inch in diameter, on the phyllodes of the plants. The gall is 
hollow, and large ttumbers of thrips, up to several hundred, are 
found inside. A lac insect (4ustrotachordie ecactac), related to the 
scales and mealy hugs, occurs on the branches as small rounded 

yellowish globules. 

Pacts. VabLey 

We were scheduled to depart for Palm Valley at ! p.m, on June 8, 
but did not get away HH 6.30 pam. After a moonlight joueney, in- 
cluding many miles through the Finke River sancls, we arrived at 
ovr destination at 10.35 pan, A four-wheel-drive vehicle is essential 
in such country, After supper we set ourselves up, two to each tent, 
and settled dowt to sleep. 

Next morning those who arose in me (about 6 welock) saw a 
beautiful sunrise in the direction of the Finke River. The camp was 
near a creek, witha culge behind upon which grew porcupine grass 
(Triedia sp.), reacias and eucalypts. Species of Triadia ave usually 
called “spiniiex” tn the Centre; but the grass whieh grows on 
beaches in coastal areas is correctly called Spinifer Muirsittes; hence 
the above use of the name “porcupine grass’ for Triodia. Although 
its sharp spmes make this a very appropriate nauie, Lhe rena spini- 
fex seems to be too firmly established for a change to be practicable 
now. The inland “spiniféx” ts very contbustible, burning with mitich 
light and heat. as was demonstrated during the night trip to Palm 
Valley when an isolated chimp was set alight. There’ are several 
species of Triodia, and a plant very occasionally grows im a complete 
circle with bare ground in the cetitre. 

Tn front of the Palm Walley camp there arose great sandstone 
rocks. To the ESE. the Red Sentinet pruvided an excellent look-out 
over the vast “Amphitheatre”, an area of about a inile across, 
Hanked by the Sundial and rocks behind it to the SSE. and the 
Cathedral Rock te the south. Out of sight Jrom the camp in a 
southerly direction was Battleship Rock, within the amphitheatre 
was the Arena Rock and to the south-east of the camp, below the 
Red Sentinel, was the Initiation Rock. The yast size of the arena 
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and the rocks ¢an be realized only by actually seeing them, During 
the afternoon a tip was made to the Hermannsburg Lutheran Mis- 
sion by a bus drawing a 250-gallon “water joey" Tor supplies, lint 
tourists are not now allowed to go inside the actual mission station, 

The next morning we visited Battleship Rock, a very gone lock- 
out from which we obtained our first view of the much publicized 
palm Linstona marice, not known to ocenr anywhere clse in the 
world but Palm Valley—hence the name oi the valley, which was 
discovered by Ernest Giles in 1872. In the afternoon we draye tw 
Corrahoree Rock, where another tourist firm had set up a perna- 
nent camp ant far from a lone palm tree. Lony ago this area had 
been frequented by aborigines of rhe emu totem and the rocks stsll 
hore faint traces of their ceremonial rites, A teant of Aye camels in 
charge of aborigines had spent the night there and camel rides were 
advertised ag a tourist attraction, A truckload of aborigines from 
Hermannsbouryg had preceded us to the area and the children. were 
busily scrambling over the racks when we arrived. 

The following day was spent in the Palm Valley gorge where 
numerous specimens of palms were inspected and photographed. On 
the way the cycad Macrozamia maedonneltit was observed in Cyead 
Gorge. This plant is confined ta the Macdunnell and George Gill 
Ranges of Central Australia, There too were found the white shells 
of a species of snail (Pacerlens squamulose), which was originally 
collected in this lovahty hy the Horn Exploring Expedition in 1894 
and described by Pratessor Ralph Tate. The golden-cumped ant 
(Polyrachts quer) was found on the rocks in Palm Valley, Flies 
were the inmost noticeable insect life in the valley. The bash fly 
{Musca sorbens) was a pest whenever one went outside, being par- 
ticularly fond of crawling on the face, whilst inside, the house-fl 
{Musca domestica) and a smaller species (possibly Fannia cant- 
eularis) carried on a non-stop offeusive, A white butterfly (4due- 
phocis java tentonia) was often sect: in the area and large numbers 
were observed on a tree in the dry bed of the Finke River, The bug 
Serinethe luvida and its small reddish nymphs were frequently seen 
on the ground The mound or meat ant leidamyrines defecins was 
there, also a sinall species of ant; and a Brenihid leetle (Cordis 
hospes) was collected. Crows wete common in the area and their 
nests were plentiful in the low-growing eucalypts in the valley. 

Geologically the area is basically Ordivician sandstone and con- 
glomerate. On one occasion an interesting example of exioliation 
of rock was ohserved. Each might a canip-fire was Jit on 4 large rock. 
After several sinall explosive reports which sent stall pieces of rock 
flying, much larger explosion resulted in a piece of rock ait inch 
or more thick and several square jeet in area bemg Lifted upwards. 

Plant life in the area included eucalypts and acacias, for instaiiee, 
dead finnish (Acacia. fetraganophylla) and a few mulgas were ob- 
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served. A good specimen of the corkwood (Halew lorea). bearing 
Inds, yellowish flowers and fruits was growing in the vicinity of the 
camp. A species of boobyalla (Myeporinn montennm) and the 
papery-leaved native ctirrant or orange bush (Canthinan lati- 
foliiem) with light vellaw withered and brittle leaves was found in 
the general vicinity. 
On the return trip to Alice Springs we passed néar the Lutheran 

Mission at Hérmannsburg. The area of this station 1s 1524 square 
miles and it is inhabited by about 30 whites and $00-4(%) aborigines. 
‘itis run as a cattle station. Near the nussion, mulgas were common 
and the crater-shaped openings to the nests of the imiuga ant (Poly- 
vachis inacropis) were observed. This ant gatliers the phyllodes 
(“leaves”) of mulga when they fall on the groumd and heaps them 
ap arcund the opening of the nest. Mulgas were commen in the 
direction of Alice Springs; and after seeing highly-priced mulga 
wood ornaments in shop windows mt the cities tt was something of 
atl anti-clintax to see it used as fence posts in this aréa, Still, cedar 
was put to the same use on the east coast many years ago. 

Alter a late departure from Palm Valley and a puncture near 
Iertmatinsburg, we were several hours too late to see the colourful 
sandstone gorge in the Standley Chasm, 33 rmiles west of Alice 
Springs, At the turnoff from the main road to Standley Chasm 

‘ numerous pits of an ant lion (a member of the Myrnteleo niseria- 
tes complex) were fourid in the sand. On the way into the chass it 
was inleresiing to note a few water-bectles in a small stream of 
water, The chasm itself is best seen between 11,30 a.m. and 
1,30 pan, when the sun shines down inte an apenmg.a few feet 
wide im the rocks, giving them a bright red colour. On the way into 
the Chasni alhorigines nf the Jay Creek reserve were assiduous in 
trying to sell bpomerangs ane other examples of their handiwork. 
We noticed particularly one patriarch with @ long beard, spectacles 
and full European dress. 

The morning of L3th was spent on a tour of the town, visiting 
the aerodrome of Connellan’s Airways Ltd. which covers the whole 
of the Northern Territory nat served hy road—conveying mails, 
goods and passengers, in that order of priority. A visit to “Pitchi 
Richi”, south. of Heavitree Gap, enabler an inspection to he made of 
a small mincral collection and of some of the work of the Victorian 
sculptor William Ricketts. Next the transmitting and receiving 
statiaw of the Royal Flying Doctor Service was observed in action. 
A. visit to Rex Battarbee, the artist who put Albert Namatjira on 
the map, completed the morning. In the afternoon visits were paid 
to Emily and Jessie Gaps, 

The next day was occupied in visiting Trafina Gorge, fifty miles 
on the eastern side of Alice Springs—a long and dusty trip, well 
repaid by the impressive scenery, although a dutl day did not favour 
photography, : 
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Avers Rock 

On Saturday, 1th, we were due to leave Alice Springs for.Ayers 
Rock at L p.m., but did not start will 5 pau. A fine sunset was ob- 
served on the way, hut at 9 pana minor disaster occurred. As the 
veluicle was crossing a creek bed about 8Oauiles from Alice Springs 
and 30 nutes from our destmation—the Mount Quin station, the 
front wheel crashed nto the bank and portion of the steering gear 
hroke_(Coutact was made with the Alice Springs radia base by port- 
ahle transceiver SBE (called “Sugar Baker Easy” in the standard 
code) and arranpements made to send mechanics and appropriate 
spate parts to the damaged vehicle. Ag there were two buses it was 

possible to send most of the women and the older men forward in 
the second vehicle to spend the night in the tents at Mount Quin- 
The remainder slept on mattresses spread on the growud literally 
among the niulga, 
A wait of some hours next morning enabled a recannaisance to 

be made in the area, but about the only thing of interest in the form 
of animal life was a nest of a black ant (Crniponotus denticwlatss). 
Towever, plant life showed more variety. At noon a start was made 
for Mt. Quin, an abandoned station now consisting of three crude 
sheds around which a number of two-bed tents and a marquee (ior 
meals) had been pitched, Lack of transport prevented a continug- 
tion of the journey that day and it was resolved to make an early 
stat't Next morning, Mulpas and other acacias were in the area, and 
a sniall yellaw-flowered daisy (Senecio gregorit) grew in the red- 
dish sand. A swall Lycaenid butterfly frequented this flower, Some 
ant lions, the larvae of lacewings, were found in the bright red sand 
and proved to be the saiwie species as those recorded earlier. 

Next day we arose at 4 a.m. officially (although some mem- 
bers pf the party arose at 1.30 to brew some tea) and left at 6.16. 
After travelling 44 niles, we reached Angas Downs. station at 8.15 
At that station it has been tound that in winter meat can be kept 

_quite well fora month in the meat house, an npen shed enelosed only 
«by fine mesh gauze. Tumuarisk (“athel’’) trees’ grow well close to the 
homestead, 

About an hour aiter leavymg Angas Downs, Mount Conner was 
sightex] in the distance. This is the first of three remarkable rocky 
structures rising irom the vast plain we were crossing, The Three 
Turs, as they are seaetinigs called, extend [recon east to west and 

‘ consist of Mt. Conner, Ayers Rock and Mt. Olga, Mt. Conner in 
the distance appeared as a pale purplish flat-topped tableland. IL is 
ahout 2,805 feet above sea level and approximately 1,087 feet above 
the surrounding plain; it measures ahout three miles from eitst te 
west and about a mic from north to south; in shape it is oval, Like 
the other two tors it is the subject of many aboriginal legends. 

In due course we arrived at Curtin Springs statiun homestead, 
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which ts 67 miles from Ayers Rock, There we encountered a few 
aborigines, some of whom were eatployed as stackwen on the station, 
The residlence is built entirely of galvaniaed iron, but a much more 
pretentious residente was im course of erection not far away. Three 
seagulls (Larus nowae-hollandac) were iti the water tank, although 
the place ts about four hundred miles in a straight line from the head 
of the Great Australian Bight. The station owner said te beleved 
the birds gradually made their way from the sca by following the 
watercourses ancl lakes, . 

As the journey proceeded we became aware of au interesting tree 
intruding into the flora, the desert ouk (Castarina decaisneana) A 
remarkable feature of this tree is the large cone (up To three inches 
long) and the correspondingly large seeds it produces, While this 
tree Occurs all over the landscape, the cesert poplar (Codaxsacar- 

pis cottnifolins) is less frequent, champs beihe noticed only twice 
along the roadside. 

Ayers Rock and Mt. Olga came inte view simultaneously when, 
accorling to the clriver, we were about 32 miles from the. former; 
but the rock is said to be visible Prow the air at a distance of 140 
nules, Ayers Rock, the closer of the two, is an impressive sight as it 
projects upwards from the plain- It has made a striking impact on all 
visitors since the first time it was sten—by W. C. Gosse in 1873. In 
his book, The Red Centre, H H, Finlayson says: “Everything about 
it is huge; but it is not this alone which makes it se impressive, nor 
even this added to its utter unexpectedness, its isalation, and its 

hriliant uniform colouration. Underlying and reinforcing all these 
impressions is a sense of the oneness of the Rock—its truly morn. 
lithic character. [tis without seam or cleavage; a great pebble, as 
truly integral aS the smallest that one might plucle front the river- 
hext.” 

Ayers Rock and Mt. Conner were discovered and named in July 
1873. ‘he Rock, named after Sir Henry Ayers, then Premier of 
South Australia, is 276 miles fram Alice Springs in a sonth-westerly 
direction. Tt was first sighed by Gosse on July 19, ard he and an 
Afghan named iamran clinthed it the nexe day, Gusse thereby be- 
coming the first white man to perform the feat_ It is said to be the 
largest rock in the world and measures a mile anc three-hiths from 
west to east ancl is seven-eights of a mile wide. The highest point is 
2,820 feet above: sea level ancl its stands 1,125 feet ahnve the sur- 
rounding plain; thus it is two and a half tines as high as Sydney 
Harbour Bridge. The distance around the base of the Rock is five 
niles, anc a road six and a quarter miles long encircles it. Geologi- 
cally it is composed of arkose (a type of sandsturnie) and belongs to 
the Proterozoic Age, five hundred million years ago. The Rock is 
within the boundaries of a vast aboriginal reserve siluated in the 
south-western corner of Central Australia and extending to the 
West Australian border. 
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Aborigines called the Rock “Oolra” or “Uluru” and believed it 
to be the home of the Great Serpent. Numerous aboriginal myths 
relate to the Rock, which is associated with their sacred rites and 
ceremonies. Numerous caves, many containing drawings, are around 
the base of the Rock. One area was sacred to the initiated men of the 
tribe: any others entered it under penalty of death. Another portion 
was set aside for the women. The Old Woman's Cave is three hun- 
dred vards tong and a hundred feet high and is situated on the 
northern face. The aborigines used to call it “Itjaritjaringura™. 

Cones and Seeds of She-vaks. 

Left: Casuarina decaisneana. Right: C. distyla. 
«Seale in inches} 

In many places black stains down the side of the Rock show the 
downward course of water after rain. 

Apart from its size Avers Rock is remarkable for the colour 
changes it undergoes under different conditions. At sunrise it is 
light red, at other times dull red, and at sunset when seen from the 
west it is a rich red, appearing almost luminous. On one occasion. 
after a light shower (and for a tourist to see rain is unusual) it 
appeared as if a light fall of snow had covered it. 

Avers Rock was reached about 2 p.m. After lunch we drove 
around the Rock as a preliminary survey, noting various features— 
the Brain, the Kangaroo Tail, the slope which forms the easiest of 
four known places where the Rock may be ascended, Mutigulana 
Cave and Maggie Springs. The Brain is a remarkable structure on 
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the north side of the Rock, and it could. be distinguished when the 
party first sighted the Rock. It is a good representation, due to 
weathering, of a vertical section of the human head from the point 
of the jaw to the back of the head. The Kangaroo Tail, situated on 
the north-western corner, is a huge slab of rock about 200 feet long 
and twenty feet thick attached to the main rock at the top and bot- 
tum, but curving outwards in the centre until it is about + feet from 
the parent rock. When viewed at a certain angle the sky is readily 
seen between the Kangaroo Tail and the main rock. Further to the 
west is a slope less steep than elsewhere, up which the able-bodied 
may climb to the top of the Rock. Mutigulana Cave, associated with 
aboriginal mythology. is on the southern side of the Rock and Mag- 
gie's Springs, further to the east, are in a deep recess to which the 
emus come to drink. 

W. E. (Bill) Harney, a noted bushman, who has spent nearly 
all his life with the blacks, had been appointed ranger to the area 
about fourteen weeks before our visit and he acted as guide to the 
tourists. His enthusiastic description of legends of the Rock and 
his explanations of figures in the caves added life to the otherwise 
meaningless art of a bygone age, for the aborigines have long since 
abandoned Oolra. 

On Tuesday, 18th, those who were willing and able climbed the 
Rock. The least difficult of the four possible ascents is on the 
western side and was called “Tjinteritjinteringura” (or “Willy 
Wagtail”) by the aborigines. But even there one cannot make the 
climb without rubber-soled footgear. However, many members of 
the party did not attempt it, some gave up part of the way up and 
had to be helped down by the drivers, and only a small fraction did 
reach the top of the rock. The oldest successful climber owned to 
72 years. Some people have the idea that Ayers Rock is flat on top 
and destitute of vegetation.. This is not correct, however, as a num- 
ber of trees, mainly mulgas, grow in two of the many parallel shallow 
valleys which extend across the rock from north-west to south-east. 
Smaller species of plants such as grasses occur also, and on my 
second visit to the top Pipits were seen. 

Little animal life was seen near Ayers Rock, and that was mostly 
insect life. Droppings containing seeds (possibly quandong seeds) 
indicated that emus visited the area at times, and numerous patches 
of light soil seen from the top of the Rock indicated rabbit warrens. 
An unusual sight was a nuwnber of wingless web-spinners (prabably 
Oligotoma gurney centralis) running about on a dirt road, with 
their abdomens held over their backs. A large, hairy, blackish ant 
(Bothroponera denticulata) inflicted an unpleasant sting when 
picked up. Inconspicuous rounded mounds projecting above the sur- 
face of the soil proved to be the nests of a species of termite or 
“white ant” (Trumulitcrmes hastilis). The termites had gathered 
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short pieces of grass which were to be found in the upper part of the 
nest Nests of the sanze species were found at Mr, Olga 

So fat as plants were concerned, mulgas grew for wiles around, 
but other interesting plants occurred On the sandhills Greville 
stenobolryy, a small shrab closely related ta the silky oak, was 
noticeable by! reasatt of 1t5 prominent oval pods. A sinilar species, 
Crevillew eriostachys, grew east of the Rock. Micromyrtus flavi- 
flarv, having yellowish leaves with a noticeable odour when crushed, 
ig cammon around the Rock but otherwise is a fairly rare species 
The “dead fyrnish” grew jn the area also. The bloadwood (Kucalyp- 
tus terminals) grew ut closer to the Rock and was frequently in- 
{ested with galls. These were caused by a mealy bug (Cystococems 
Phonuformis) and were sometimes smooth and abont 14 inches in 
diameter. Many galis were up to three inches mm diameter andl 
irregular in shape as if diseased; but when these irregularly shaped 
spreiiiens were examined hy a plant pathologist no evidence of 
iungus was found. Sandalwood (Sasntatum lanceolatwe) grew on 
the north-eastern side of the Rock, Spinifex was common, and Bill 
Harney stated that resin extracted from it was used by the abori- 
ginés to attach stone weapons to their handles. Another grass. a 
species of Thentwede related to the Kangaroo Grass, was poutided 
down and used as a source of the white futty material to decorate 
the barly in corraborees. Bill Harney pointe) wut thar many other 
plants growing in the area had been used hy the aborigines. One 
native had told bint af well over twenty species which were wseeful 

Magpie's Springs was att interesting spot. Water originated in a 
very steep area toa which tobody had been able to climb far many 
years, although aboriginal tracks across the rock could be seen. The 
aprings are ina deep revess in the Rock and are said by some to be 
permanent. The area formed an excellent anabush for emus when 
water was scarce, as the aborigines were able to hide behind rorks 
and cloge in belund the lnrds. 

The view front Ayers Rock is well worth the chinb. Mulea trees. 
like firtumeralte dats, surround the Rock in all directions, To the 
south are the Musgrave Ranges and to the west the Petermann 

Ranges, named hy Giles aiter Vrofessor Peterinann of Gotha. Ta 

rhe west also is Mount Olea, which like Avers Rock itself, is notable 
far its changes in colour. H. H. Finlayseu, in his book, The Red 
Ceatrr, describes Mount Olga when he had his frst view of it when 
approaching Ayers Rack from the east - 

“When we toppeel the Jast sand-bill the sun had just set, and the 
Rack was suddenly hefore us. ut the crowning impressian of that 
long day of approach was aot to be of the Rock irsel€, ainaziig as 
that feature now revealed itself to be. 

“Away beyond it in the west, clear aguinst the eyenmg sky, but 
with its outlines softened hy twenty miles of distance, was Mount 
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Olga. In the fnished symmetry of its domes it ts beautiful at all 
times; but row the sinset works upon it in a miracle of colour, and 
it glows a luminous blue against an orange field, like some great 
mosque lit up from within. Tive times | saw the sun set beyond 
Mount Olga, hut in five hundred times it wonld not pall. ft as the 
most deheate sight in all the land,” 
On the 19th at 10 aim. we set off for Mt. Olga, and alter a few 

stops to take photographs and loolc at kangaroos and emus, arrived 
at our destination about 12.30 p.m. after travelling about 31 miles, 
although the distance i a straight line is about 22 miles, The road 
is not direct, but goes first in a northerly direction, passing the old 
camp of an expedition which attempted to find the legendary [as- 
seter’s Reef. It should be stated mm passing that competent authori- 
Ges consider the story of Lasseter’s Reef a pure myth as no gold 
has ¢ver been produced irom this part ot Austraha. Lasseter 
pérished in Winters Glen, im the Peterman Ranges on January 30, 
1931. The ruad takes some extraordinarily (and unnecessarily) 
aente bends as it winds its way through the mulga. 

Mount Olga consists of twenty-creht peaks ancl locally is spoken 
of as “The Olgas”. The aborigines used the terny ““Katatjuta™ or 
“tuttatuca” (“many heads’') for the whole group of rocks. Erriest 
Giles, whe cliséavered Mt, Olga in October 1872 and named it after 
the Queen of Spain, wrote nf it the foYiowing year. 

“The appearance of Mt. Olga from the camp 3s. truly wonderful; 
it displayed to our astonished eves rourided minarets, giant cupolas, 
and monstrous domes. There they have stood as Wwege meniorials 
from the asicient times of earth, ior ages, countless cons of ages, 
since its creation frst had birth, Time, the oll, the dim magician, 
has ineffectively laboured here, although all the powers of oceans 
al his command; Mt. Olga remained ag it was born.” 

The highest peals, correctly called Mt, Olga, is 1441 feet above 
the plan and S4t# feet above sea level, The rocks are composed of 
very coarse conglomerate; some portions of the Jatter being pertect 
textbook examples. The peaks making up Mt. Olga are grouped 
around  Jairly level central plain and altogether occupy an area 

about four miles long and two miles wide. Between the various 
individual monoliths are deep gorges, many with sheer sides and 
interesting vegetation. 

As we approached this group of huge rocks, striking colour 
changes oevurred. The morning started off dull and overcast, but as - 
we neared the monoliths some of the peaks which received no sun 
were a sombre blackish, but others in sunlight were a striking light 
purple colour. By the time we reached the usual stopping place at 
Mt. Olga ail the rocks were bathed in sunlight. On alighting tear 
the hluvdwoods (Eucalyptits ternctnelis), we encountered # nest of 
yellow and black bulldog ants (M-yrmecia désertorion), Both wt Mt, 
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Olga and Avers Rock there were large Coccid galls. The golden- 
rumped ant (Polyrachis guerini) was observed on the rocks at 
Walpanya Gorge and there was a Trogid beetle (Tro.x ligitiosus) 
on the path leading to the Gorge. Corkwood and native fig (/icits 
platypoda) grew in the gully. A small fern (Cheilanthes lasio- 
phylla), observed among the rocks at Mt. Olga, had been seen 
previously at Alice Springs. Water was feund in the gorges at 
Mt. Olga, but how extensive it was could not be determined in the 
short time spent in the area. Several days could well have been used 
exploring the rather extensive area covered by the designation “Mt. 
Olga”, or perhaps more correctly “Katatjuta”. 

Insects from Central Australia. 

Left: Bathroponera denticulata Kirby (X 3). 
Right: Trox lgitiosus Harold (x 5). 

As our mishap on the way to Ayers Rock had robbed us of a day, 
we returned to Alice Springs (276 miles) in a single day instead of 
two, departing from the Rock at 7.25 a.m. on June 21. It was in- 
teresting to have to drive through muddy, boggy roads which a few 
days before had been very dusty. Just a few miles out of the town 
we became bogged for an hour with the front wheels on good solid 
road and the hind wheels in mud. We finally arrived in Alice Springs 
at 7.50 p.m. 
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The following afternoon we visited Simpson's Gap. Two striking 
ghost gums (Eucalyptus papuana) always attract tourists on the 
ray to the Gap, but a very fine tree grows by itself a few hundred 

vards away. 
On 23rd a further visit was paid to Standley Chasm (named 

after Mrs. Standley the first teacher in the town). In this area grew 
three interesting plants, the rare flannel flower dctinotus swartsti, 
the vellow-flowered Hibhertia glaberrima and the evead Macro- 
sanua macdonnellii, Whilst photographing the chasm I stood on the 
nest of a species of mound ant (/ridomyrmex detectus), which for- 
tunately did not sting though some did bite. Some water beetles were 
swimming around in the stream on the way to the chasm. Here also 
we encountered a small specimen of the curious moloch lizard 
(Moloch horridus) sometimes called the Thorny or Mountain 
Devil. This harmless animal inhalits the arid areas of Central, 
South and Western Australia. When mature it is eight or nine 
inches long. Its head, body and limbs are protected hy a series of 
protruberances each terminating in a spine. The body colour is 
yellowish to brown with various markings. It is very sluggish and 
can vary the intensity of its colours (although it cannot change 
them) to fit in with its surroundings, as it hes “doggo”, The abori- 
gines called the lizard “Entarkuma”. 

Monday and Tuesday were spent about the town and the Jenkins 
opal collection was visited. 

At 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 26th, we commenced a four-hour 
flight to .\delaide. It was interesting to see water in Lake Eyre in- 
stead of the salt-encrusted land we saw on the way north. A striking 
sunset closed the day. The whole western horizon was surmounted 
by a deep red band which gradually faded into the blue of the sky. 
Then the whole vista became darker and eventually faded into black 
as night closed in upon us, and terminated the visit to Central 
Australia. 
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F.N.C.V, EXCURSION TO GENOA DISTRICT—DECEMBER 1957 

Errata 

Page 8, line 44—The name “Star Thistle” is mis-applied; the species was 
actually the Spotted Thistle. Carduns marianus. 

Page 13, line 20—Bearded Glasswort” should read “Beaded Giasswort”. 

Page 17, line 12—"Yellow-winged Sittellas” should read “Orange-winged 
Sittellas”. 

Page 17, line 33—“where” should read “were”. 

Page 17, line 42—“leaches” should read “leeches”. 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Motes, Observations ond Queries! 

DO VISITORS KILL MARSUPIALS AT WILSON’S PROMONTORY? 
~ About 4 year ago, one af aur Country Members. Mrs, Ellen Lyndon of 
Leongatha, visited the Wilson's Promaontary National Park, and, in the tea 
ivee abyut the Tidal River camp area, jicked up the remains of wwe Line 
amimals. The description of one of these was forwarded to Mr. Brazenor of 
the National Museura, and he replied shat he had “little doubt thas the animal 
was a Short-rosed Randtcoot, Lreodon abesilus' Mrs, Lyndon’s deserrticut 
of the second animal suggests that tt was ua Yellow-foored Phasongale 
t Marsupial-tnouse ) 
Now the fatalities at the Tidal River camping arez are almost <n exact 

replica of something that happened itv January last at Tarohoon Inet, at the 
mouth of the Cam River in Rast Gippsland. The victims were little phusca- 
wales, which were jound by holidayemakers by their week.end cottages, They 
mustuok them for cutroduced jrst amie and disposed of seven of the unforlunates 
i a Single massacre. : 

It is yecy probable hat the bandicooy and phaseogale found at Tidal River 
had heen killed hy Wolklay-makers, cod, in ieneravee of the nature af these 
creatures. If this sort of thing is utall general, then it seems that numbers oF 
our littl marsupials must come to grief i the beach areas cach summer. 

It is disturbing to think that protected native animals may die at the hands 
of campers inoue of Gur Manonal Parks. Could 4 method of instruction be 
inaugurated, perhaps in the form of an illusirated pamphlet, far the enlighten- 
mett of yisitars to Wilson's Promontory? ; 

—N. A. Warerieip 

MORE ANCIENT THAN THE COELACANTH 
The discovery, in receitt tinjes,-of living specimens of the fossil fish Coela- 

cath was selsational enourh to fecebye some publicity in the daly newspapers 
both here and abroad. However, the sea still yields its treasures ta those Who 
seek them, and a few months ago came news that in. May 1982 living specie 
mens of #0 ever more ancient form of tarine life has beon dredged Jrom 4 
sepilt of pore than two miles beneath the surface, off the coast of Mexica. 

emmite Lemete, one of the Danish marine zoologists working on this 
material gathered hy the Galathea research expedition, has described w fragile- 
shelled matluse somewhat resetnbling a Hmper, The haul included ten living 
specimens of the inch-long aninial, and ¢hree shelly. It has heen nemed 
Neopliue selathene 

The body i$ especally interesting an that it is divided inte five segments 
each with a puir of gills, excretory organs and relared structures, The madern 
tiolluse i§ uisegmented, but same fossil relatives af Neaplina appear to have 
had sox br more segments, suggesting an evolutionary link between arthropods 
aod the segmented wornas, Lemche believes it possible that this antique animal, 
which existed probably 280 million years age, may have represented a tran- 
sition from single-footed shellfish and such molluscs as squid. 

The stomach contained mainly minute one-celled radiolarians-and, in syecu- 
Jating on its feeding babits, the zoologist suggests that it probably lies on its 
bark and uses its weak foot and feathery appendages to obtain its food the 
water, Specialists consider Veop/ina to be an even tore amazing find than the 
Coelacanth, since it represents a much more ancient class of anima) which 
was onthe toad ty extinction when the Coelacanth was just beginning to 
bratich off’as a Special side-group of the other lobe-finiied fishes. 

=—J. R. Garnet 
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MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

“Diatams' prayed to be a successful topic for discassion at the July group 
ineeting. There Weré about a dozen microscopes on the hench, displaying a 
number wf the Club's slides, Mr. H, Barrett explained many interesting points 
sepanding the localities: where the various species are to be found; and Mr, 

Black descrihed methods used for making peciianent, mawmits of diatoms, 
The group meeting on August 20 will be devoted ea *Photo-microgtaphy 

um 35-nim. films", a practical demanstratian by Mr, W. Evans. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

Future F.N.C.V. Meetings; 

Monday, September 8—"Field Botany Techniques’, by Mr. A. B, Court 
{with demonstrations and illustrations). 

F.N.C.Y. Excursions; — 
Saturday, August 16—Botany Group excursion ta Mount Waverley. Take 16 

pem, trai irom Melbourne, or meet :at 1.45 pm. at Mount Wavertey, 
statian. 

Saturday, August 30—Boronia Farm, Kilsyth. Take Fethtree Gully train to 
Boronia station, then 1,35 pam,.bus te The Basin. There will be a walk 
of about one mile to the Boronia Farm. ; 

Samay, September 7—Geology Group Mystery Excursion, -Leacder; Mr, 
Hemmy.' Travel details at gropp meeting, 

Group Meetings: 

(8 p.m. at National Aarbarina unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday. August 15—Botany Group. Speaker: Mr. A..B.-Court. ‘Subject: “Is 
Australia's Flora Unique?” “This will he: preceded by a beginners’ talk 

. by Mr. A. J. Swaby, commencing at 7.45 p.m, 

Wernesday, August 20-—Microscepical Group (see above), 

Monday, September 1—Entomelogy and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 
will be held in Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament House. at 8 p.m Enter 
through private entrance at scvth end of House. 

Wednesday, September j—Geology Group. Speaker : Mr. Jeffreys. Subject: 
"What is a Fassil?? 

Preliminary Notices: 

Sunday, September 21—Combined excursion with Ballarat F. N. C, to Camp- 
belltown. Parlout-coach will leave Barman Aventie at 9 am: Fare. 24/- 
Bookings with Excursion Secretary, 

December 26 to January 4—Parlaur- coach excursion to Rogang High Plains- 
See last month's Nat¢ratial. 

fOn Saturday, Novernber 8, the Victorian National Parks Assogiation will 
told au excursion to Kinglake. Parlour-coaches’ will leave Whight's 
Tourist Bureay at-9.30 aim, Rookings may be. made ‘with BRew Stat 
Secretary. Fare £1. Further details later.] . 

—M ARIE ALLENDER, Excursion Secretary, 
: 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 3: Dd 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The lecttire hall of the National Herbarium was Alled to capacity 
for the General Meeting of August 11, The President reported 
having sent congratulations to Mr. A. H. Chisholm, both for his 
award of the O.B.E, and on the publhcation of the Australian 
Encyclopaedia. 

it was resolved thar the congratulations of the Club should be 
conveyed to the Director and Staff of the Royal Melbourne Botanic 
Gardens, following the addition of “Royal” to the name of the 
Gardens. 

The President mentioued the appomtiient of Dr. L. H. Smith as 
Director of the National Parks Authority, and he invited Clab inem- 
bers to attend the V.N.P.A, excursion on November 8, 

The speaker for the evening, Mr, Ralph Kenyon, showed a series 
of colour shdes of birds from Yarraville, Coode Island, Hattah 
Lakes and elsewhere. He strongly advocated the reservation of the 
Kafkyne Forest, both for its scenic value and to protect its fauna. 

Tt was announced that the question of a wiemorial to the late Mr. 
P, C. Morrison was being considered by the National Museum 
Trustees, and that Connci! had expressed the Cluh’s willingness to 
assist. 

Mrs. Freame was warmly thanked for fifteen years’ work as 
Secretary of the Hawthorn Junior Naturalists Club, Both she and 
Mr. Dickins, the President, are retiring, Although Mr. Fisch has 
agreed to act as Secretary, the help of the Senior Club is urgently 
needed, especially in the matter of speakers, 

Mr. Fisch gave a short, illustrated talk on the Fly Agaric, a 
poisonous toadstool, which has appeared at Doncester ‘apparently 
for the first time, 

On the recommendation of Council, the meeting elected Miss 
R. S. Chisholm as an Honorary Life Menther. Messrs, Vernon 5. 
Marshall, Byron Young and 5, Penny were elected as Ordinary 
Members, and Christopher Burnett as a Junior Member. 

The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p,m. for the wsual conversazione, 

71] 
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GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 

Nineteen merubers altetided the meeting of August 6, with My, Blackburn 
pecupyiig the chair, Myr, Ekemiay ceported on the excursion to the Mineral 
Gallery at the National Museum, Jed by the Curator of Minerats, Dr. Beasley, 
on Saturdiv, July 5. . 

After formal business was completed, Mr, Paul Fisch presented his filtas en- 
diled The Coastline af Mictaria. As an introduction, Mr, Fisch outlined the 
aecurrence of the Palacozoic, Mesozoic and Cainzoic eras of the geological 
timesscate along the coastline of Victoria; the origins of coasts, mountain 
ranges, bays and inlets by tectonic and enstatic movements ; and the work of 
waves aud wid currents ui the forming of sand-bars, and sand-dunes. The 
colour films showed the results of these processes, representing (1) Geological 
Horizons, (2) Waves, (3) Erosion, (4) Marine Liie: and they covered the 
eoastlide from Wilson's Proniontory, yia Wester Port and Port Phillip 
Bays, ta Cape Bridgewater west of Porthind. 
Specimens cxlibited By members dneludect stledfed wood from Berwiek. 

phosphate rock frou) Christmas Island, sulphur from India, a collection of 
uncut genistones, ad structural, enneral and petrologicul specimens Trom 
coastlines of Victoria. 

DAVID GEORGE STEAD MEMORIAL FUND 

A call is being made Dy a coninittee bAdet the auspices of the Wild Lite 
Preservation Society ot Australia for donations to a Eun for the establish- 
ment of a memorial to the late D. G. Sread. It is proposed io establish a 
scholarship, an ausual grant for works that would assist Nature Prezeryation, 
an annual essay competition, or some such suitable memorial. 

Contributions to the fund should be made payable to “The Wild Life Pre- 
servation Society of Australia”, and may be sent to Miss K, E. Elger, 15 Gale 
Street, Ryde, New South Wales. 

F.N.C.V. LIBRARY—-OVERDUE LOANS 

The Librarian onee again appeals to members to return overdue loans 
promptly ; the respolise to dare has been very cisappointing, It is pointed out 
that failure to return publications within a reasonable time results’ in other 
members ‘being denied access to much valuable knowledge; the Cluh is also 
involved in unnecessary expetise and waste of time in sending motices to 
dilatory borrowers. It is hoped that regular lists of overdue foans—tlie latest 
of which is publisked below—will serve to remind the members concerned that 
their loans are-overdee for return: 

What Buzterfly is That? (2 volumes), by Waterhouse, 
Life Stovics of Austratiqi Tuseets, by Brewster. 
The Life nf the Bec, by Meaterlink, 
The Insect Book, by Frogeatt. 
Insect Wonders of Austratte, by K. McKeown, 
Atsirdban Thrips; by Kelly, 
41 Year on the Great Barrios Reef. 
Some Useful Austretion Birds, by Froggatt, 
Our Feathered Friends (Gould Teague). 
Tosmanion Birds, by Sharland 
Birds of Fost and North Atniarica, 
Parrats of Victoria, by Leach, 
Bivds of Jamaica, by Gosse. 
Austration uches it Bush and Aviary, by Cayley, 
British Birds’ Egos, by Atkinsots 
Bird Study ia Aastratia, hy Holrngs. 
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NEW ABORIGINAL ROCK PAINTINGS IN THE 
VICTORIA RANGE 

By A. Massora 

The Victona Range, the western formation of the Grampians, is, 
possibly on account of its remoteness, the feast-known part of that 
inagnificent system, It was first seen, and rained, by Major Mit- 
chell, in 1836, as he stood on Mt. Arapiles, whilst on his epic jour- 
ney to the coast. He wrote: “From this summit I had a good view of 
the Grampians of the south, and, discovering that a lofty ranye ex- 
tended froin then southward, I named it tbe Victoria Range,” 

The district way first oceupied hy H. N, Simson, who, in June 
1843, took up the station known as Glen Tala, Five miles east of the 
station, following the Forest Track through a vast area of swamps 
ak] furests of heaths, hanksias, hakeas and other sand-loving vegeta: 
tio mtersected [sy numerous creeks, one reaches the spurs of the 
runge. Huge rocky outcrops of weird and fantastic shapes are piled 
in indeseriballe disorder, giving the traveller that feeling of puriness 
experienced when confronted hy the grandeur and majesty of 
Nature. The vegetation changes, too, and asstunes that character- 
istic “Grampian” beauty and quality which makes those ranges a 
tourist's paradise. 

Some three hundred yards from the north bank of Billiminah 
Creek, close to where it leaves the spur of the range, stands the huge 
rack known as the Painted, or Red Rock. which was the first rock 

shelter hearing aboriginal paintings reported for Victoria, Accord- 
ing toa Manuscript note by R. IL, Johns, P,M.* (dated 1894 and 
naw in the National Museum), it was discovered in or about the 
year 1859 hy Mr. Samuel Carter, the then awner of Glen Lala, 

Although at the time there were many blacks jn the neighbourhood, 
none ef then: knew of the drawings nor could they explain their 
significance. This spot is so extremely rugged and covered with 
dense vegetation, that rhe Rev, Jolin Mathew, who first published 
@ description of this shelter and of a smaller one close hy, in 1897, 
stated that althangh the oldest blacks amongst his guides professed 
to have seen if in their boyhood, Ehey still could vot find this rock in 
spite of a day's deliberate searching. The authorship and date of 
execution were alike unknown to then. Mathew also states thar this 
shelter was discovered by Messrs. Mnirhead and Carter in 1866, so 
we have here a discrepancy in the reports of its discavery- 

The rack is a magnificent sight, and many subjects, including 
hptmau Agyres and kangaroo hunts, are depicted on it. Paintings ot 
lizards are numerous also. 

* For getails wf R, E. Johns, see under “The Challicum Bunyip", Vict, Nat. 14: 17 
CIVS7). ' 
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Years later, in March 1929, another shelter hearing paintings was 
described by A. S. Kenyon. This one, also in wild and lonely 
country, 1s some mules to the south-west of the Red Rock, neas 
where the Billywing Creek issues from the range, almost at the base 
of that reinarkable and mighty pile knows as the Fortress, or Castle 
Rock. This rock shelter is situated about a mile front, xad on the 
north side af the creek. Because of the prevalence of stencilled bands 
it was named the “Cave of the Red Hands’. Other paintings on its 
wall include human figures and lizards. 

Later again, in Apri) 1943, a fourth rock shelter was located in 
this viesnity. This one is about three miles west of the Rel Rock, in 
such wild country that in 1956 the present writer and his companion 
and guide, Mr I. R. McCann of the Stawell Field Naturalists Cluh 
—a competent bushman, had the utmost difficulty in even following 
the “blazed’' trail that led to it, This shelter has been christened the 
Brimgower Cave, after the name vf the howestead of its discoverer, 
Acthur Matthews. It is also known as the Cave of Fishes, because 
the lizards painted on the wall of this shelter were believed to he 
fishes by Charles Barrett, who first deseribed ir, He even pro- 
nounced them to be a “sinall freshwater fish, probably a hardyhead, 
which occurs in the Glenelg River’, Tn the same account he stated 
that in the deep ard rugged gorge, as yet unexplored in which this 
shelter is situated, “may be hidden the mystery cave whose existence 
was made knawn to settlers by the last.uen of the Biliwing or Bal- 
moral tribe. They knew its location, hut they woukl not guide a 
whitefellow to the secret burial place of their chiefs ar headmen. The 
eave, they said, was sealed by great racks. It contained not only the 
skull and bones of their ‘kings’ but also a treasure of ceremonial 
stones atirl otlier sacred objects”. Tris a yreat pity thar Barrett did 
not give us his retecence. 

In February of this year (1958} an expedition® was formed tn 
search the vicinity of the Cave of Hands fora further shelter. There 
were persistent runtours that one hacl heen seen in that locality, 
although its exact position could not be ascertgined, Later on. hovw- 
ever, }. H. Clarke, Forest Officer of Whoalpooer, gave the writer 
indore precise information, 

About half a mile upstream from the Lillywing camp the creek 
hubbtes merrily through a uarural tunnel, a heautitul, cool spot. the 
home of ferns and mosses. On the wall of this tunnel the expedition 
found two stencilled hands, Upon closer examination. however, it 
was decicled that they were’ the work of white men. They just did 
not look: right, especially as they appeared to have been made with 
red paint 

+ Members of the Expedition were FR. MeCann af Stawell. CO. Kroker 
of Hersham, aud D. Littlewood, P, Curamings, M Richmond, C. Toba avd 
the writer, all of Melbourne. ‘ 
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But the next day Dame Fortune smiled upon us. Not one, but two 
shelters were discovered. 

The first one, about 250 yards from the camp. and which Mr. 
McCann named the Billywing Shelter, because of its proximity to 
Billywing camp. is about 31 feet wide and approximately 9 feet deep. 
Part of the back wall has a smooth surface on which a number of 
lizards have been painted in red ochre. Fight are clearly distin- 
guishable. Possibly there were others which have now faded. These 
lizards are about 7 inches long and hali an inch wide, Thev are the 
only paintings in this particular shelter. 

Photo: C. O. Kroker 

“Drual” Rock Shelter. 

On the other side of the creek, about two-thirds of a mile from its 
northern bank, there is a rock mass which is visible from the camp. 
Upon examination it proved to be the crest of a huge tor, on the 
southern base of which there is a large shelter, 55 feet long and 18 
feet deep. The floor there is sandy, but as the shelter faces south and 
the ceiling is very high, it affords but little protection from the 
weather. On the west end of this shelter a human figure 12 inches 
high has been painted in red ochre. 

Beside it are several ‘bird tracks” in white pipeclay. Other figures 
and drawings were there, too, but now are badly stained by the 
dampness and are unrecognizable. The situation of this shelter is 
not conducive to the preservation of paintings executed in earth 
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pigments, Vhere can he little doubt, however, that at one time this 
part of the wall must have heen richly decorated. For this shelter I 
suggest the name “Drual” which in the language of the local tribe 
means “Blackfellow”. This refers to the human figure painted on 
the wall. 

The natural thought that comes to the mind at this point, remem- 
bering the plurality of painted shelters in this wild and desolate 
though beautiful spot, is that they no doubt served an important pur- 
pose in the life of these people. Chapter + of Spencer and Gillen’s 
classic work, The Native Tribes of Central Australia, is devoted to 
the Totems of the Aranda tribe, and in it one finds the answer to our 
present problem : 

“Though differing from one another in many points, there is a fundamental 
unity in customs, sufficient to indicate the origin of all Australian tribes from 
ancestors who practised certain customs which have been developed along 
different lines in different localities. 

“The wanderings of certain groups of Alcheringa (that is, Dream time, or 
in the Long Ago) ancestors, each of whom carried one or more sacred 
Churinga (that is sacred cult objects) with each of which is associated the 
spirit part of an individual. Where Churinga are deposited. their local totem 
centres are formed, the native name of which is Oknanikilla (in Aranda), 
Each Oknanikilla is associated with one totem, and when a child is born it is 
one of the spirit individuals resident at a particular spot which goes inside a 
woman, and therefore its totem is the totem: of the spirit associated with that 
spot.” 

In chapter 5 of The cirtnta, the same authors state that ; 

“Every prominent feature in the landscape of the Arunta country, whether 
it be a solitary mulga tree on a stony plain, a water-hole, a low ridge or a 
high mountain peak, is associated in tradition with some Knanja or totem 
group. 

These authors make it clear that, in fact, the features of the land- 
seape are but landmarks closely connected with the activities of the 
Ancestral Being. progenitor of the totem, while he was on earth. 
Here he sprang from the ground; there he hurled his boomerang. 
which made a fissure on the face of the cliff; there is the depression 
where he laid down to rest; here is the gap he made as he walked 
from one valley to the other. Finally, he felt very old, and turned 
into this rock, or went underground in that cave. Other Beings 
associated with him figure in the mythologies. Sooner or later these 
too are turned into huge rocks, or any other unusual topographical 
feature. The sacred objects that all these beings are carrying also 
turn into stones and rocks in caves. When a woman feels she is with 
child, it is because the spirit of the ancestor, lurking in the rock or 
water-hole which has become his home, and which the woman has 
unwittingly approached, has entered her, seeking rebirth. When 
horn, the child takes the totem of this ancestor, of whom he is sup- 
posed. to be the reincarnation. Later, when initiation time comes, 
the youth will be told who this ancestor was, and will be taken over 
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the actual route the ancestor is supposed to have trod. At this time 
every feature of the landscape which 1s connected with the tradition 
will be pointed out to him. The paintings in the shelters will be re- 
freshed in readiness for this occasion. These, veritable pictographs, 
will help to impress in the youth's mind the mythologies of his 
totem, 

Tn the Victoria Range, the same thing has happened. We don't 
know anything about the group who owned it, other than that it was 
a section of the Buandik, a South Austrahan tribe, which ranged 
from Mt, Gamer to Hamilton and along the Glenely and Wannon 
Rivers. At the time of the first European contacts the Buandik were 
being pushed southwards, towards Casterton, by the Jardwa, a 
Wimmera tribe. This may explain why the natives who were with 

Copy of Paintings in “Billywing” Shelter. 

(4 actual size). 
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Mathew, aud who possibly were memnibers of this latter irihe, dis- 
claimed any knowledge of the meaning of the paintings on Red Rock. 

This may also account for the “mystery cave” of Barrett. In any 
case. the natives would not be anxious for the white strangers to 
desecrate their initiation, grounds and the spiritual homes of their 
ancestors, No aboriginal tobe ever had a apectal burial cave re- 
served for their “kings”. But there could be caves inte which the 
mythical ancestors of the various totems disappeared. Their skulls 
and bones, and the “treasure oi ceremonial stones”, world. im this 
case. simply be represented by natural rocks. ; 

Because of the prevalence of lizard paintings in all the shelters in 
this vicinity, 1 woulel be inclined to regard this locality as sacred to 
the lizard iotem (in Buandik, “Burd Ngun-ap’), and [ would sng- 
gest that it was chosen as the sprritual hoine of the lizard or Ngun- 
ap, because of the Lowering and distinguishing pile of Castle Rack, 

_ which no cdorbt was prominent in the legends about this Burti, 
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WATER BiRDS IN GIPPSLAND, JANUARY 1958 

By N. A. Wakerietn 

With drought cotiditions prevalent in the Murray-Darling basin, 
Jast summer brought a remarkable influx of water birds to less 
parched southern localities, and Gippsland had! its share of these- 
The noles which ave presented here comprise some of the more 
interesting observations, nade over a period of three weeks, during 
excursions inta East Gippsland, and they deal mainly with the coun- 
try from about Sale to the Orbost area. Some of the birds coin- 
mented upon are either residents or regular summer visitors in the 
région, but at least twa of the observations constitute new records 
for Gippsiand. : 

On January 7, about an hour was spent moving from point to 
point round the small sanctuary, known as Lake Guthrielge, in the 
tawnship of Sale. On the shores were mafy huudreds of Silver 
Gulls, same scores. of Eastern Swamp-hens and a few Spur-winged 
Ployers and White-iaced Herons. On the water were great numbers 
of Coots, many Black Swans andl Dusky Moor-hens, a dozen or so 
Toury-headed Grebes, two or three Little Grebes ancl several Black 
Cormorants. 

But it was the wild duck population of this place that was out- 
standing. Grey Teal were numerous; Chestnut Teal, Black Duck, 
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Hardhead and Blue-billed Duck were all quite well represented , 
there were a lew Musk Ducks, a single Mink-eared Duck and a soli- 
tary female Blue-winged Shoveler, 

The same spot was visited again on January 16, and on thar aeca- 
sion! there were twenty-one Pink-eared Ducks on the water, anid 
also what appeared to be a solitary Freckled Duck, The latter was. 
not ohserved caufhciently however, and this inust be regarded as an 
unconfirmed record. 

On this second occasion there was a single Great Crested Grebe 
on the lake. The invasion of sonthern Voicroria by this species was 
i Teatlire mf the past simmer season. [ was seen alsa on estuciries 
and lagoons at Mallacoar, Tamboon Inlet, Orbost and Lakes En- 
trance, and there was a group of eight on a2 swamp near Providence 
Ponds. : 
Ou January 12, a shart time was spent by the LaTrobe River 

ut Lengford, and members of the heron oreer were the focus of 
luterest. Straw-necked Tbis and White Ibis were intermingled chere 
ina large flock of several hundred, hut this was only a sia!) fraction 
oi the aggregate of ibis scattered in Gippsland Jast suntmer. Spur- 
winged Plovers nutnbered aboute hundred in a simple Buck. but 
again this was not exceptional, for similar large groups of these 
birds were seen withiti a week or su at both Buchan aud Bairnsdale. 

The highlight of this day was thie observation there at LengJord 
oi four species of egrets, There were two at a small lagour, one 
White Fgret and one Plumed Iegret: and on the bank of the river 
was a third bird, whose two nape plumes anc black beak idencified 
jUasa Lintle Reret. With the lasc there were three individuals with 
white body, flesh-pink beak, dark legs, and the whole of the head, 
neck, mantle and upper breast a light orange-chestnut colour, These 
were Cattle Egrets, a species which has been seen in Vietoria on 
very few oecasions and which has not previously heen recorded For 
Gippsland. (See appended note.) 
On one of the properses on the Wulgulmerang plateau. ahout 

thirty miles netth of Buchan and over 3,000 feet above sea level, 
there is a finy lake, locally known as “the sanctuary’ or “Emu 
Lake’. Tr the early morning of Fenuary 17, & count was mace of 
the water birds at this spot, There were 6 Black Swans, 124 Grey 
Teal, 16 Black Dock, 18 Blne-winged Shovelers, about 30 Maned 
Geese (Wood Duck), 3 Hardheads, 24 Coots, 11 Hoary-headed - 
Grebes, 2 Little Grebes, 2 Spuravinged Plovers and a White-laced 
Hero. In a marsh nearby was a pair of Yellow-billed Spocnhills 
and two White-necked Herons; and somewhat further wfeld tere 
were single individuals of both the Little Pied and the Little Black 
Cormorants. 

Numbers of cormorants invaded the Gippsland streams this year, 
systeinatically “working” then from the coastal districts 10 the sitb- 
alps. and cleaning out triant anc other fish almost completely A 
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few Pelicnns appeared in ihe Wulgulmerang qrea tog, earlier last 
Sininer, 

The grearest concentration of water birds seen was in the vicitily 
of the noth ofthe Suowy River, on January 22. On the Backwater, 
just wast of the township of Marlo, the Black Swaus, Grey Teal 
and Coots were sa numerous that no attempt was Wale fo estimate 
wumbers, aud there was a strong representation too or both Black 
Duek und Eardhead. 

North-west of Marlo,ona swamp near the Brodribh River, there 
were vist Hocks of Grey ‘Teat, Chestnut Teal and Coots; and about 
the margins a handced or so each of Straw-necked ancl White Ibis, 
ancl a solitary White Egret, 

Interesting observations are often to be mace nt Bosses Swainp 
neat Nicholson River, st¢vetal miles east oF Bairmscale. On January 
25. ¢leving mud-flans had replaced the sheets of water which are 
nonwally there, atid amungst the several species of water birds 
there were same Red-kueedl Dotterels. This species has not been 
recorded previousty for Gippsland, Three of these beautiful little 
birds weve feeding in company with about fitty Sharp-tailed Sand- 
pipers, OF iiterest too were the few White-headed Suits, thougl! 
a few weeks earlier (January 6) there was a flack of twenty-one 
of these lanky individuals at the same spot, 

On the following day, January 26, excursion was imide dawn- 
river [rom Bairnsdale, towards Fagle Point, To the right vf the 
road ts.an extensive inarsh, ard that too was alive with water birds. 
‘There were the usual large numbers 6] Black Swans, Black Duck, 
Grey Teal and Coots: White This and hoth the Yellow-billed andl 
the Royal Spoonhills were numevans: and about a score of White 
fgrets, a sumilar number of White headed Stilts and a single White- 
necked Heron were iceding in the shallows. 

Flock atter flock of small waders were seen flying [rom the direc- 
tion of Bairusdale, and later these were found to be congregated in 
it vast flock of some thousands at the end of the marsh. They were 
approaches and scanned caretully in the hope that there might he 
some ipusiul species present. but, except fur a solitary Little Stint. 
they were all Sharp-tailed Sandpipers. 

Nore: Ths Catéle Egret is a native of southern Agia (Gadia. ete,), and at 
was ustroduced into the Kimberley district of Wester Australia in 1931, ta 

> combat cattle uck, this being its natural diet, The species, became acclimarized 
wil spread gradually across the Communwealth On Jarnwary JB, 1949, ib was 
tecognized for the first me iu Victoria, when a single bird was observed by 
Br. A. G, Brown at Cocorogke near Take Golac, (Ref, Ene 49) 25.9 The 
other published records tor Victoria ure: 

Albury—Ohe bird see on Jarvary 16, 1955, by | Watson, (Ref. BOC 
Notes, Melb., Febcuary LOSS.) 

laverton Salt Works—One seen on Jauoary 22, $935, by F. Smith, (FOC, 
Notes, July 1955) 

Mystic Park--Al Jeast twenty observed am January 13, 1957, by PL AL 
Bourke andl others. (Brie 57: 301) 
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LIGNOTUBERS 

By M. M. Cyattaway 

Alinost everyone js fainiliar with U@nornbers i their urease 
extreriie forny af develapment, as inallee roots burning ona fre or 
stacked in the wood-heap against the onset of wirler, but wot every- 
ome is aware that this is only the end furm of a series of swellings 
such as occur at the base of the main stem in the majority af 
eucalypts and which vary in different species tram the size of a 
pea to a considerable lump of hard woody tissue, In mast species 
the lignonabers are avertaken by the normat growth of the stem 
and are uo longer yisthle by the tie the tree has reached the pote 
S¥ige; in some they ace easily overlooked unless very young material 
i$ ¢xarined, 

The questiow of lignotubers is quite important from 1 practical 
single as they aré one of the main regenerative regians of the species 
in which they occur, They are woody musses of storage tissue: 
fibres, tracheids and parenchyina cells are all packed full ot starch, 
and the ray cells contain protein also. Concealed and dormant lyuds 
necur, often iit considerable numbers, and, like the “eyes ona 
porato, they yrow out into new shoots when the need occurs, Though 
most species of Frevalypurs have lgnotubers, there are some, and 
aniong then are important commercial tintbers such as Mountain 
Ash, Karri and Alpiue Ash, in which they do noe develap. 

The results of anatomical research: show that the mipartant spots 
for this development in the young seedling are the lowest leat nodes 
and the nores of the cofyledons or seed Jeaves, Tt is here that the 
lignotubers arise, and here that ane would expect to find any differ- 
énces. between the tubering andl ndn-tubering species. 

The normal leaf node of @ encalype stein has a naked bud be- 
tween the main axis and the leaf stalk or prifefe, This bud may 
grow gut moa side shoot, or ik may shrivel or he discarded. In 
the latter cause itis cut off bv an abseisstan Pryor just as au ol! leaf 
drops away from the steny Jit there ig another bur ac this spot on 
the stem, the concealed bucl, hiclen away under a fap of protective 
tissue. but ready to grow out if defolanon of the crown 1s severe, 
as after a fire or insect attach (Figttre 1). The protective Aap can 
be seen with the nakecl eve in some species, If they are not called 
into action these buds persist throughont the live of the tree and 
the strands that connect then with the woody tssue of the trunk 
keep pace with the increasing diaineter of the erce. As the tree gets 
older they proliferate auc forint the chlisters. of epicormic shoots that 
refoliate many eucalypt species after a forest fire (Jacohs: Growih 
Hubits of the Encedypts, 1955), 

Ti we now look at the lowernrost leaf nudes and the cotyletdlonary 
yrodes we find that there are, in most eucalypt species, tev concealed 
‘buds (Figure 2), one above the naked Iud and one below it, The 
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young lignotuher farms above tne naked bud, appearing first as a 
swelling on the stem and later incorporating the concealed bud 
(Figure 3), This dowtiward growth appears to continue during 
the life of the tignotuber, for Jacobs (lec. cit.) states that, “if higne- 
tubers are exposed by excavation, they tend to develop shoots trom 
the lower part only. The lower part ‘s really the younger, because 
the structures grow and bry themselves by enfolding down the 
root’. 

Out of the 46 species examiner the majornty have the double set 
of buds in the cotyledonary nodes, but E. flocktowiae Maiden, £. 
frasinoides Deane and Maiden, E. lehmannt Preiss, 2. aitens 
Maiden, EF. oreades R. T. Bak. and E. regnans F, Muell. have only 
a single concealed bud below the nakerl bud, so that the cotyledonary 
awd lower leaf siodes are in- 
distinguishable from the other 
teaf nodes. Tt is significant that 
these are all non-tuhering spe- 
cies and 7s additional evidence 
as to the impartance of the wp- 
per bids in gnotuber forma- 
rion, 

But there are other species 
which do not scem to make 
lignotubers although they have 
the double set of buds. and 
these present a real puzzle, 
Suneng the species which are 
consistently non-tubering are 
£. astringens Maiden, & ca- 
matdulensis Dehn., EB. diversi- 
calor F. Muell.,anel B_ pitutaris 
Sm, all of which have the nor- 
mal double bud comptes of the Fig, 2 
commonly tubermg species, 
Clearly in these there must be 
some other factar inyalved 
which prevents hgnotuber for- 
mation, Early workers sug- 
gested that site conditions were 
responsible, Init more recently 
it has been shown that neither 
maltreatment of the severest Fig. 3 
hand nor sTuwing Wm the most By, {—Diagram of leaf node. 
variable sites could cause lignv- Fic. 2—Diagram of cotyledonary node. 
tubers in pure strains of FL Fic. 3—Development of young leno- 
comaldulensis, nor does this tuber, 
species produce tubers when it grows far from tts natural habitat in 
the Middle East or m Italy. Therefore, some other factor than either 

cil seis 
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the anatomical structure or environmental conditions mist be looked 
‘for to explain the non-tubering oi such species as L. astringens, E. 
camaldulenss, E. pilutaris and other species in which (he presence 
of the double set of buds in the cotyledonary and lower atem nodes 
provides the necessary anatomical imechanism for lignoluber 
iarmation. 

A NEW HELICHRYSUM FROM TASMANIA 
By R. V. Sxirvu* 

HELICHRYSUM COSTATIFRUCTUM R. Vo Smith sp. nov. 
Frutex erectus 1-2 rt alvus, foliis perpendicularibus, crescentibus, reflexis 

siccazis. Toviewtnm in partihys supenoribus et inflorescentiis densum, ie par- 
tibus velustionbus sparsius, ¢ laxo nexw maxime irrtgularnter wndatoruns 
tortorum difuserum pilorum constructum, Malia Jinearia oblonga 0: 5-2°8 cm. 
Idnga, 1-5-3 mm. lara, apice obtusa, inarginibus revolutiz, crassa, goriacea, 
super glabresceutia, mediana costata profunde imptessa; subter excepta casta 
mediana in foliis vetustioribus glabrescente dense pilosa, Inflarescentiac in 
laxe rantovis teeminalibus panuiculis. Capitulae Aorihus iuvenibus urcealatae, 
fortbus maturis hentisphericae vel camypanulatae, Bractvae vateriores inyolu- 
crales pallidae fulyae sparse lanatae. Braeleae ieterlores ungue angusto crassa, 
lamina conspicua erecta vel plos minusve diffuse cremoricoluri oblonga mar- 
gunbus crepulatis faciniatis imbrvatis pragdita, Flores plurimi hermaphtaditi 
Tubulares. perpavel autem joenvinei Arivaia alba pacne glabrata conspicue. 
costata. Sefae pappi pec maiorem partem longitudints minute barhellatae, sed 
in, aprcibus consyicut eragsatue, Affiuis et A. retevlaty ee A yaunii, ab 
ulrogue tomenta, hracteis involucralibus, acheniis ct aliis rebus differt, 

HOLOTYPUS in. Herb. MEL—Flowerpot, near Woadbridge, 5... Taa- 
mania, Dy, WH. Mf. Curtis, March 1958. 

Erect shrub t-2 metres high. When growing leaves held at nelit angles to 
stem but becoming reflexed on drying. Tomientuni dense on upper parts of 
stems and ov the mforeseences, but becoming sparser on the older parts, and 
consisting of a loose tangle of very irregularly waved and twisted spreading 
hairs. Leaves linear oblong 0-4-2 8 cm. long, 1 5-3 nun, broad, blunt pointed 
and With tevolule margins, thick, cortaceous, wlabreseait above und with the 
widrib deenly impressed. Tower surface densely hairy on eillier sete of the 
midrib Which is glabrescent im the older leaves, Inflorescences in loosely 
branched ermal panicles. Capitulie eacy from urceolate in the young 
flowering stage to henispherical ar canipynutate ay maturity, Outer tnvolucrsl 
bracts pale tawny in colour, sparsely woolly. Inner bracts with a narrow 
thickuned ¢law, and conspicuous erect or slightly spreading creamy-white 
oblong lamina with crenulate laciiwue fimbyjate margins. Florets in most 
cases over JQ in ¢ach head, and vast inajority hermaphrodite cubular, but with 
oceasiina) female florets present. Achenes white. alaiast elabrons, and pita. 
iminently cibhed. Pappus bristles ininutely barbellate for most af length, bur 
conspicuously thickened at tips, Affinities with both A. reticulatunt und A. 
guagt, but differing from both in tomentint, iwvolveral bracts, aches, and 
other characters. 
_. Distrituiioy—Southern Tasmania: D'Entrecagteaux Chaunel, Rev. Joh 
Bufton, 1895 (MEL); Tasman Highway about 70 m. 5. St, Mary's, L. E. 
Burehell, 22/1/1954 (MEL); 1 mile N. of Middleton, Dy, Ro Molyille, 1.2417, 
[6/11/1982 (K}, 
Lam indebted 19 Dy, W, M. Curtis for type piatetyal of this species, acd te 

Mr. GH, ,Gellie of the University of Melbourne tor help in preparing: the 
above Latin diagnosis. 

= National Hevbarinat of Victavia, 
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THREE MONTHS WITH AN ORCHARD SPIDER 

(Celaenia excavota) 

Ry J, TW, Writs 

One of the mast ahipping waldiife episodes ever written in Australia éanie 
fron) the aneturnal ahservations of our Past President and distinguished 
entomologist, Mr. Tariton Rayment. 16 years aga. In Walkabout 8°: 10-15 
(June $942) he tokl a story—''The Omoun-uet of a Spidet"—accompanied by 
ten dramatic illustrations. The whole thing made such an impression that [ 
Was driven to repeat his experience in my own back yard, following it up with 
observations extending aver twelve weeks, And, if any other natite-lover 
craves a spectacle of profound wonder close at hand (or is suffering trom 
horedom !), I canfidentty recammend him to sit up half the night with a torch, 
as my wife and I did, watching Celgene construct her amazing egg-cocoon 
and Jay her myriad eggs therein. Follawing is a diaty of events as T recorded 
them at Durrant Stecet, Brighton, in the auturnn of 1943: 

Feb, 25—Spidet firs! abseryerd, squatting on two woven leaves of Mexican 
Orange (Choivva femntia): oné egg-coccon hanging down 
beneath. 

Feh, 26—8 am Spider noted sucking juices front a Jarge grey moth held 
“end-on". 

10.15 pam, Spider hanging tike a peddalum by one leg and com- 
mencing to weave a new ege bag. 

Feb, 27--12.15 aim. The second egg-coconn Alled with eggs (2 hours after it 
was begun). 

215 a.m, Spider sil) busy (after 4 hours’ work), putting dark 
cumonflage streaks on completed Yecond cacoon by some heavy 
secretion froitt spinnetets, 

Mar 3—8 a.m. Sucking juices of another large moth. 
Mar. %~12 {midnight}, Just commenting third egg-cocoan, which was com- 

pleted by dawn and smaller than other two, 
Mar, 15-—10 pan, Sucking arother moth. 
Mar. 18—7.40 am, Ditto- 
Mar, 23--2,30 am. Fourth ege-vocood cotamenced and completed by 7.30 a.m 

Calmost 5 hours’ work), 
Mar. 28—8 a.m. Sucking a moth, 
Mar. 29—8 a.m. Ditto. 
Mar, 29—11 p.m, Ditto. 
Mar, 31—8 am. Ditte 
Apr. 5-8 am. Ditto. 
Apr. 6—10 p.m. Fifth egg-cocoonr just completed; spider noted resting under 

leaf with a pad of sitk heki over her distended sprmmerets. by Just 
pair of legs. 

Apr. 12-8 a.m, Sucking a moth. 
Apr, 183 am. Ditto. 
Apr, 21—@ a.m. Ditto, 
Apr. 22—8 a.m. Ditto. 
May 2—1 a.m. Ditta, 
May 7—8.a.m, Sixth egg-cocoon completed. 
May 20—8 a.m. Sucking a moth. 
May 21—10 p.m. Sticking J moths, one after the other, 

Therealter the spider made no more ege-bags and observations were dis- 
continued, It will be noted that the periods hetween cocagn corstructons were 
10,15, 14 and 30 days, variations far which the writer can advance no explana- 
tion, The definite count of moths for this 3-month period was I8; but many 
mare must have tatlen victims while the observer was otherwise engaved— 
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Rayment recorded 34 moths (at least) low his S-manth vigil between Noy 
1947 and Feb. $942, and that spider took just J hours to coniplete an egg-hage 

Note} Durie We aymner of 1957/58, an Orchard Spider in the garden of 
Miss Gwen Neightour (at Brighton) made a closter of thulie eeg-cognans— 
linssidly 2 record for thes amazing littl: architect. 

BOOK REVIEW 
Vrtyqerplaily, by Rica Erickson—2Z29 yaiges. 62 plates Price, £2/3/- 

From Wester Ausrralia, appropriately. has come another hotanical work 
of greal impenance not anly to the naturalists of that State bat to naturalyets 
geterally in Australia, 

In (931, Rica Erickson brought ta the public and for the public a mast de 
lightful yubheation, Orchids of the Hest, 2 manual which wis welcomed by 
all ualuralists at ilt dinte, and wiiel) see a standard for all such hotamcal 
works. Now she has come along with an equally interesting and valuable con 
paras volume—rrygerflants, a botanical study of an Austrahi-wide group 
of phants. 

Tn this work, Mrs, Erickson has presented to her readers sot only an in- 
teresting accaunt of these remarkable plants, but bas demonstrate] that it is 
possible to produce in one aud the same volume, a treatise of connderabl: 
hotanical merit.” She rightly states at the commencement of her bowk, tat 
this group of plants has had, m'the past, som treatment in Australia, two 
jnajor works only - one now completely ourdated and the other in a foreigt 
ianguage—being available for systematse avd other workers She deserves 
very great credit for the pamstalang and accurate observations she has made, 
the nine delightfal colour plates of her own artistry, anil the easy mater in 
which she bas presented her facts for thé reader to understand and absork 

‘The type of key to the Tdentifeation of Species of Trigzerplangs in Chapter 
32 is however a most unusual one, and ane that could shock many serious 
workers in botany. The use of such arbitraey ierms as “ephemerals’, “creep- 
ing", “stick-like”,, and “rosetiad” as major grospines, follawed later in the 
same key by true botanical characters for separation of species, is at first sight 
somewhat confusing and likely lo create CGalse impressions. ‘Che mani point, 
however, ag Mrs, Tricksan is carefal to point ayt, 5 that, on the present state 
of knowledge of this group, the key works, and can be of the greatest value 
to [he naturalist trying to adentiy fon himwelf any of these interesting plants. 

While one is Joath fo criticize this excellent more-thaii-popular wark, there 
are several matiers in its sct-np which react adversely to its value. The in 
elusie, se early in the first chapter, uf the Pollen Studies of Tarlton Rayment 
draws attention away fren the mai purpose af this chapter, Tn ary opieiani, 
these studies shauld be more correctly placed as an Appenglix at ihe end of 
the work, Sinulacly in Chapter 7 the section entided *“Trippuw the Tnigeer" 
is surely out of place. Tt is fundamental material of the whole groip, and is 
werthy of a auch more wominent place F would sugeest Chapter 1 

The use of distribution maps is always an important part of such a publica- 
tion as this, and cag drequently give leads to further fields of study. Lt is o 
nvatler for regret that 29 different maps representing pore than 100 species 
should he crowded on to two pages. 

Mrs. Erickson, following hee Orchids of the Hest, is to be congratulated on 
producing a dnuch wanted guide to thry fascimating group of plants. Tt can be 
recommended both to the field naturalist in his amateur studses and to the 
serious student, as a stepping stone towards more detailed and wider <1 dies, 

The work is racefnlly and well produced by Patersou Brokensha Pty. Ltd., 
the well known publishers of a number of matural tistary publications in 
Westen: Australia. 

—R. T. M, Pescorr 
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THE MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

Ata well allended mecting: on Wednesday, 20th August, Mr. W. Evans 
delivered an interesting lecture oti “Practical Photo-micrography on 35 mint. 
flu’. Mr. Ewans has a thoraugh knowledge of this branch of his hobby, and 
his tavish display of gadgets i conection therewith were the envy of those 
Wesettt. 3 
; At the September meeting of Wednesday, 17th, Mr. E, Smell will demun- 
strate the "Preparation, sectioning, and mounting of Sea-Urehin spines”, 
Please bring vour “nikes” and appropriate stides. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 
F,NC.¥. Meetings: 

Monday, Qetober 13—"Caves auc Bars’, by TE. Marmilton-Senith. 

F.N.C.V. Excursions: 

Sunday, September $4—Cheltenham Park, Leader: Mr, Brooks. Meet at 
230 pm. at Park gate (just besitle station). 

Sunday, September 21—Campbelltown, Leadet's: Ballarat F.N_C. Parlaur- 
coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a. sharp. Bring two meals, 

Sunday, October 5—Entomaulugy and Marine Biology Group ¢xeursion ta 
Burke Road Bridge, Meet at bridge al. 2.30 piu. “ 

Sunday, Octeher 12—Heathmant to Bayswater. Leader: Mr, Haase Take 
9.48 a.m. train to Heathmont. Bring one meal, 

Group Meetings; 

(8 pom. at Nationa? Herbarium unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, Sewember 12—Botany Group. To commence at 7.45 p.m. with a 
“Beeinquers' Talk” by Mr. Swaby, followed by the subject for the even- 
ity, “ucalypts", by Mr. E. 5S. Hanks. 

Wednesday, Septetuber 17—Microscopical Group. “Preparing and Mounting 
Sections of Echinws spines’, by Mr, E. Snell. 

Wednesday, October 1--Geolagy Group. Speaker: Mr. Blackburn. Subject: 
“Further Studies an Volcamsm". 

Monday, Qctober 6—Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 
will be held in Mr, Strong’s rooms in Parliament House. Enter through 
private cutrance at south end of House. 

Ieiday, October 1—Rotany Group. Members’ Night. The mecting will com- 
mence with a “Beginners’ Talk” by Mt. Swaby. 

Pecliminory Notices: 

Friday, October 17—Sunday, October 19—Rotany Group camp-out at the 
Grampians Transport by private cars, leaving Friday evening. 

Crecember 26-January 4—Bogong High Plains. Transport by parlaur-coach 
§caom Melbourne and for day trips. Bus sare, £7/10/-— Accommodation 
available at Falls Creek—14 to 16 guineas per week. The whole Chalet 
will he reserved for the party if tt aumbers 25 or more. Deposit of £3 
should be paid to Excursion Secretary by Octoher 15, Further details to 
be publishes later. 

[V.N_P_A. excursion to Ringlake, Saturday, Noyember 8: Parlour-enaches 
te leave Whight’s Tourist Burcan at 9.30 aan. A uaturalist is needed to lead 
eath coach party; those prepared to act iu this capacity should contacr ihe 
Club President, FNC. members should pay fare (£1) to Excursion 
Secretary_] ; 

—Marik Aucenner, Facursion Secretary 
i9 Hiwthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 57 
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PROCEEDINGS 

About one hundred members attended the General Meeting of 
the Club jn the National Herbariuin on September 8_ In the absence 
of Mr, Garnet, the Chair was taken by a Vice-President, Mr. 1), E, 

McInnes. 
At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr, H. Stewart spoke of the 

passing of two former members, Mr. G. N. Hyam, a former Prest- 
dent, and Mr, H. F, Clinton, Those present stood for a minute in 
silence, in tribute to their memary- 

Mr. A. B. Court gave a lecture in which he explained generally 
the correct method of collecting and preserving plants, and he dis- 
cussed the procedure used in plotting the distribution of plants, 
illustrating this with maps of a current survey of the Dandenougs 
and explaining some of the difficulties encountered in evolving a 
satisfactory system. Mr. Court was thanked warmly by the Chair- 
mart, 

Mrs, Pauline Glenie, Mr, and Mrs. R. K, Morrison and. Mr. 
William Hosmer were elected as Ordinary Members, and Misses 
Robyn and Chery! Morrison became Junior Memibers, 

Mr. C. J. Gabriel showed two comtnor marine shells, Cyniailesta 
spenglert and C. waterhousei, and explained the difference between 
them. Among other exhibits was « legless jizard from Deer Park, 
and the exhibitor, Mr. R. L. Jensz, asked for help in its identi- 
fication. 

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 

With Mr. Blackburn tn (he Chair, eighteen members attended the September 
meeting. Most of the evening was devoted te a Specimen Night, to which the 
following members contributed ; ; 

Mr, Melnnes described, with hand specimens and thin sections under the 
microscope, the appearance of olivine and the altered form, iddinwsite, one of 
the common minerals in the basalt und limbergite rocks of Victoria. He alsa 
dealt with a large specimen af flint from Port MacDannetl, South Australis, 
whith occurs m the Tertiary (Miocene) bryozoal liniestone of the Mount 
Gambier district and is washed out by wave action along the coustline. 

Master lan Disney presented his collection of fossil corals from the Sifunan 
of Yass, New South Wales, and a shark's tooth embedded in Tertiary marl, 
which he recently collected from Beaumaris, Victoria. 

Miss Carola exhibited an aborigival axe head whict she had found at 
Howaqua, Victoria Roughly fashioned from diabase, it had a ground cutting 

[87] 
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edge, typical of Victorian axe heads, The question arose as to whether the 
ciahase was local stone or “traded” fram the Mount William quarries. 

Mr. Blackburn described from xeological maps, ite Permian glacial beds 
of Hailest’s Cave and Victor Harbour, South Australia. Speciraens showed 
polished sanyples, scratched rocks and erratics of granite, Pre-Cambrian racks 
fram near Adelaide were also described, the specimens showing shearing atid 
slickensides, 

My. Fisch exhibited specimens of peginatite, breccia and conglomerate 
from the Glen Helen Gorge, and siliceous racks fronr the Talyputna Ranges in 
Central Australia, 

Mr. Baker described a collection of aaturally polished rogks, The origins 
ei the various glossy surfaces were due to the work of water (civer or 
itharine}, wiitd, flacial action, animals, rack movements and mineral sofutions. 
as well as desert varnish 

BOTANY GROUP 

The monthly meeting of the Botauy Group ivas held at the Nationa] Her- 
barium an Friday, Sepiernber 12. Seventeen members. were present, meluding 
Mr. J R Garnet, the Club President, 
A moer informative ialk was given hy Mr E, 5. Hanks on “Rucalypte’ 

The subjece was dealt with from the pomt of view of the field naturalist 
rather than that of the botanist. The speaker showed many of his fine colour 
slitles. iluscrating differences aitd various. pecularities tu be Ipoked for in 
order to identify various species. There were other slides depicting many 
beautiful individual trees. It was interesting to Jearn from Mr. Hanks that 

-the Western Australian “flowering gum” grew better’ when introduced imto 
Vietoria than it does in its native State. He commented too on the habit of 
particular syiecies of birds to frequent particular kinds of trees. 

Mr. A, J. Swaby continued his “Botany for Beginners”, on this occastow 
following the maic speaker, The talk was devoted principally to the identifica- 
tin of monocotyledgns and dieotyledons, the features being ilustrated with 
sainples of suitable plants. 
Arrangements weré discussed for the Group's “camp out” at the Grampians 

on the week-end of October 18-19, Members are making their own acrange- 
ments for transport and other details. It is hoped that a good number will 
make the trip, as the wildflowers stiould be particularly good this year. 

Mr. Garnet informed the meesing that Mr, Pit, a Sowth Australian 
naturalist, would be guest of honour at the next Botany Group meeting of 
Friday, October 10. when he would deliver a tatk, allustrated with: shades, om 
his recent travels, 
i Club membhets in general are iivited to attend the meetings of the Botany 

roup. 

1 MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

At the Group Meering on Seprember 17, Mr, FE. Snell demonstrated the 
method of preparing and sectianing sea-urchin spines. There was the usual 
umber of micréscapes oly the benches, and a seleetion of these diiteresting 
objects was displayed. Iu seme respects they resemble some plant sections, 
but they have their own colouring and do uot aeed to be stained to cemon- 
strate their beautiful structure. 
The meeting on October 15 will take the form al a iniero-projection deimon- 

stration, and members are asked to bring along a selection of suitable stides 
im the range of 4 mech, Faneh, 1 inch and 14 inch objectives, 
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IN MEMORIAM: F.E.B. 

Those who wére members of the FLN.CP. in the 'twenties aud ‘thirties 
have often cause lor sorrow as the “giants” of those days go from us. F 
Piteher ..- Dr. Syfton . .H.B. Wilhamson ,., &. E. Pescatt ..,.. George 
Coghill . Edith’ Coleman... “Effie” Barrett (her frends liked to adapt 
rer initials thus) ; these are some names that come to tind. Each passing has 
been a loss. to the Cob, but it was felt more keenly in the case of members, 
like George Goghill, who were in touch with their fellow members to the last, 
Those Who have been unable to take part in recent Club activities are mijssed 
chiefly by older members. Of the latter is our Life Member, Mrs. Charles 
Barrett, who passed away last October, alter a long and painful illness. 

Mr, and Mrs. Barrett had been unable ta attend Club meetmes for sum: 
tume. Happy Sxpapeloes were the Jubilee gathering on May 13) 1940, and the 
meeting on April 12, 1954, when Mr. Barrett was presented ‘With the Aue- 
traliau Natural History Medalhon. 
When they were active in affairs of the Club, Mrs, Barrett was one of its 

most vital members, Qlder members know how ommch the wildflower shows 
of those days owed to het, She was the organizer and mainstay of tho Ladics” 
Committee that worked so hard behind the scenes. Under her direction vases 
were arranged, washed and filled, itterstate exbibits were unpacked, staged 
and eptaved regularly with water. The most diffident members were drawir 
into the circle of enthusiaslic workers. 

Matters that she felt called for criticism were. criticized frankly iu the ji- 
terests of the Club. Above all, Mrs. Barvett had the capacity for seeing the 
best an those she’ met. It was always the flower, however small and ineou- 
spicuous, that she noticed, not the weed or shirivelled leaf, 

—Jeax Garekaitu, Tyers. 

F.N «. V, LIBRARY—OVERDUE LOANS 

Members are tetitinded that books and other publications borrowed fron 
the Lilirary during or previous to July this year are now due for return; yhey 
can be renewed if not required for re-issue to other members. The follawing 
books are among those overdue: 

Woodward, The Book of Shells. 
Royd and Lanier, Pear! Divers, 
Stead, Giants und Pigmies. 
Protesna, Coelenterates and Rehinaderiy. 
Fishes, Accidians, étc, 
Fitzsimmons, Spokes. 
Cadaw, Amphibia and Reptiles 
Land Sheils. - 
Kiaghorn, Sugkey of Anstrata. 
Waite, Keptles and Amphiinans of South Australia. 
Popular Science Rewlew, Volume 1, 
David, Funafalr 
Smiles, Life of a Scotch Naturalist, 
Chambers’ Scientifie Reader, ~ 
Whyte, the H’anderworld. 
Leach, Australion Nature Studies, 
Finlayson, The Red Contra (Vols 1 and 2). 
Ellis, Occan Island and Nour, 
Backhouse, .4 Narrative of a Visit ta the Australian Colonics, 
Hogben, Mathematics for the Malions, 
Roupzhley, Hunders of the Great Barrier Reef. 
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GEORGE COGHILL 

By J. R. Gaknet 

On August 19, 1957, died Mr, George Coghill at the age of 
ninety-three. By his death the Field Nafuralists Club of Victoria 
sufferes| the grievous loss of one who was, in fact, a part of its very 
history. He joined the Chih in July 1882, two years after its founda- 
tion, and continued as a member for seventy-five years, to the rime 
of his death, 

Only two members of the present day can link the two centuries 
and share with him the claim to such long association: with the 
Club. They are Mr, Thomas Mart who joined in 1887 and Mr 
Charles Barrett who jomed in 1899, 

Although a fitting tribute to the memary of George Coghill was 
paid at the General Meeting of the Clab in September | 1957, it is 
Proper that an appreciation of his services to the Club should he 
recorded in this Journal, as an inspiration ta naturalists young ate 
old and as a gesture of gratitude by a Club which bas benefited so 
tnuch by his active membership. 

Mr. Coghill's early interest was in Coleoptera. His first exhibit ity 
February 1884 was a collection of thenr from the Plenty River area, 
At the Club's fourth conversazione in the following April Cand the 
ELN.C.V. conversaziones were then hig events in the social Jile of 
Melbourne) his beettes were again exhibited and, no doubt, much 
admired by the public who flacked ta see the wondrous objects 
gathered tovether by the exponents of the natural history of the 
wide-open spaces that were, in those days, Melbourne, Soon after 
followed the fourth Annual Meetiny, at which he was elected Asst. 
Secretary and Cibrarian, at the youthful age of twenty. The close 
assaciation with a hand of naturalists renowned in field botany seo 
caused him to turn his attention to the wealth of plants. which 
thrived in the colony for, in the spring of that year, he was exhibit- 
ing “EO spécies of orchid in blearn”. 

Tn early Navember of 1884 he took part in the Club’s first Camp- 
out, in the Olinda Creck valley near Lilydale. The camp was estab- 
lished in surmoundings as attractively primitive as any field natural- 
ist could wish for, ; 

At the Annual Meeting of 1885 he relinquished rhe office of 
Librarian but continved as Assistant Secretary, an office he held 
until 1890, In October af that year the Club held its firse Wildflawer 
Exhibition at which he displayed collections of wildflowers from 
Donald, Box Hill and the Dandenong Ranges, Thus commenced a 
prachce which endured through the years that followed, the exlibi- 
tion of wildflowers feom the lesser known parts of the State, plants 
collected either by or for George Coghill. 

Th 1897, after i interval of seven years, he resumed office in the 
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Club, this time as Secretary. He continued in that capacity for four 
years, as a member of the Committee for a further three years and 
then, in 1904, he was elected Treasurer. As Treasurer he continued 
for fifteen vears until 1919, 

During this long period several notable events took place, First 
came the great Buffalo Camp-out during the Christmas holidays of 
1903. Its outstanding success was due in no small measure to the 
organization for which George Coghill was largely responsible. In 
October 1905 Master Eustace Coghill (the present Secretary of the 

Club) was admitted at a very 
tender'age as a junior member 
of the Club. It is not hard to 
understand how proud the old 
man was when he learned in 
the closing years of his life. 
that the tradition of service to 
the Club which he himself had 
established so soundly was to 
be carried on by a son whom he 
had, so many years earlier, in- 
troduced to the Club, It is, per- 
haps, merely of passing interest 
to recall that it was in this era 
that two other young people 
who names today are familiar 
to most of us became junior 
members on his nomination— 
Wilfrid Thomas whose voice 1s 
to be heard regularly in his 
broadcasts from the BBC, and 
Lucy Bryce, now recognized in 

George Coghill, the medical world as an author- 

After 70 years’ membership, ity on blood and transfusion 
techniques. 

Although he withdrew from office as Treasurer in 1919 he re- 
mained on the Committee for a further three years. Then at the age 
of 58, he doubtless felt that the past 40 years of active participation 
in the management of the affairs of his beloved Club had earned 
hin the right to withdraw into the role of an onlooker. His fellow 
members apparently thought otherwise, for, in 1924, he once more 
took his place on the Committee as Vice-President. In 1925 he was 
elected President, and thereafter remained on the Committee as a 
member until 1929 when he again assumed office as Vice-President, 
For two years he served in that capacity, continued as a member of 
the Comittee for a further three years and then, once again, ac- 
cepted office as Vice-President, an office he then held continuously 
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from 1934 to 1942. In that year (and you will remember that he 
was, by then, seventy-eight) he withdrew altogether from active 
management of Club affairs after what was collectively a truly 
magnificent record of forty-two years of honorary service to his 
Club, a record excelled only by the great F. G. A. Barnard, one of 
the founders of the Club. 

Although this is a mere chronological account of the offices held 
by him, it helps one to tnderstand how much George Coghill loved 
his Field Naturalists Club. He had grown up with it, he had, for so 
long, helped in the shaping of its destiny and, during its life, many 
have heen the benefactions large and small for which it is indebted 
to him, not the least of which is in the bequeathing of a son to carry 
on the Coghill tradition. 

He was among its leaders during its formative years. He was 
with those who established its reputation as one of Melbourne's 
foremost scientific institutions. The Club has survived the lean 
times of two nation-wide depressions and the disasters of two world 
wars. It has grown in numerical strength and, one may hope, not 
diminished in prestige, and for this satisfying circumstance present 
members have to thank men of the calibre of George Coghill, men 
who have given more than they ever sought to receive, men who 
have served the community for the enjoyment of it, whose relaxa- 
tion was the wide world of nature and the unending story that it can 
unfold, 

George Coghill, as well as a prominent field naturalist, was active 
in the business world. Those of us who know their Melbourne city 
will remember 79 Swanston Street, where the offices of Coghill and 
Haughton were established, where many a member of the Club was 
enrolled, and where the Club's Committee met regularly for so many 
years. The office is still there, although the nameplate now reads 
Coghill and Son. 

He was a personality in municipal and civic affairs, too, promi- 
nent as a churchman and a one-time Mayor of Camberwell. With 
the few of an earlier generation he was watchful of the garden 
amenities of his city, watchful with knowledgeable interest. He had 
much to do with the establishment of Maranoa Gardens as a muni- 
cipal trust and, through him, the Club’s link with Maranoa was 
firmly forged, He was among those naturalists who worked for the 
establishment of Spermwhale Head as a National Park and, when 
it was gazetted in 1929, he became chairman of its Committee of 
Management, a team comprising the stalwart naturalists Charles 
Barrett, A. D. Hardy, T. S. Hart and Fred Lewis. He held this 
position for twenty years, to the time the Committee was re- 
organized by the appointment of younger field naturalists. 

The Field Naturalists Club of Victoria has attracted to itself 
many notable men and women. Those who have remained to serve 
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its interests (and they are many indeed) have an honoured place 
ny the memory of their fellow members. There can be few, though, 
who will be remembered so kindly and by so many as George Cng- 
hill, the man who, in Jater years, would almnst without fail take his 
seat at the front of the gathering to listen intently to what was said 
from the front of the hall. (And woehetide the member who was 
discourteous enough to the Chair to attenipt to speak from the body 
of rhe meeting! The old man would interrupt proceedings and invite 
the speaker to conte ta the frunt so that those seared rhere might 
hear. ) 

Many an anecdote could be told of him and who, indeed, could 
spend seventy-five years among naturalists withour gathering around 
hiinself an aura of anecdote. He, in his turn, could tell many @ story 
of those who were his colleagues and companions, Some of thew we 
cau glean from the Fi¢foriau Naturalist where the hisiary of the 
F.N.C.N. is recorded as it has unfolded. Others, perhaps, are Jost 
forever or lie waiting to be recalled to the memory of one of those 
who knew. adiured or revered George Coghill. 

GEORGE COGHILL—A FOOTNOTE 

By E. NH. Coctite 

These are a few desultory thoughts provuked by Mr. Garnet's 
article. [t will he realized, I am sure, that it would not be proper 
jor me either to agree or disagree with his appreciations of my 
father and myself, but there are a few coniments I can properly 
amike, 

First, it as extracrdinary chat over such a long period of close 
association with keen scientific workers, George Coghill made no 
scientific discoveries nor did he undertake any research whatever, 
At first he was a keen collectar, and his (unpublished) Presidential 
Address on “Wildflower Shows" reveals utat he was very proud of 
the number of different species he was able ta display at the early 
ineetings and shows of the Clah, Bur heyond that he did not seek 
ta ga, ; 

If seeme to me thar there is a fendeney at present (9 belittle those 
who do not themselves undertake research, but | am uot ashamed to 
put hin forward as an example of one who derived great satis- 
faction for himself, and gave great assistance to others, by adminis- 
tration and executive work, and by giving encouragement and, in- 
deed, admiration to those who were advancing the irontiers of 
knowledge. The Club has use for those whe will help and work as 
well as for those whose only desire is to study, and who can say 
which class will reap the greater satisfaction? 

Asa keen collector and lover of wiltlflowers, father was nat quite 
happy abont the Native Plants Preservation campaign. As he said 
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in the Club on tnore than -one occasion, it was not because he had 
collected specimens there that orchids can no lonper be pickerl i 
Camberwell, or that cleared and plotighed land near Taradale tt 
longer produces the lovely wax-flawers. However, he appreciated 
the idea that such a campaign might turn the suale and preserve 
plants in danger of extinction, and he accepted the necessity for, at 
least, restraint in picking flowers. ‘This was the legs difficult for him 
as, tuwards the last, he found so many following his example and 
growing thetr “rialives” instead of despoiling the countryside to get 
ther. 

lt seems reasonable to suppose that father was first brought to 
the Club by his older sister, Miss Kate Coghill, afterwards Mrs, 
Dann, who was a close friend of the family of one of our first two 
Vice-Presidents, the Rev. J. ]. Halley, Indeed, in the year that 
George Coghill first took office, J. J. Halley became President. Tn 
course of tine, this association became something more, for Mrs. 
Coghill, my mother, was the eldest daughter of Mr, Halley. 

Mr, Garnet points out that father was out of office from 1890 till 
1897. There was a reason for this. He lost his position in Melbourne 
when the “boont” burst and the banks failed, and he became a 
jacmer at Toombullup, a wild district, even now hardly opened up. 
in the hills east of Benalla. Ry this time he was engaged to be mar- 
ried, Miss Halley was a governess iit the family of the late Mr 
T.R. B. Morton of Blackburn, and found that he wished to contact 
4 young and entrgetic man to join him as a partner in an estate 
agency, She stressed the desirabslity of her fiancé and asa result the 
firin af Morten and Coghill (afterwards Coghill and Haughton, and 
finally Coghill & Son) was formed. “They were married, wit lois 
of hope and very little money, in 1895. He had never relinquished 
inembersiip, and indeed continued his association with the Club's 
shows, displaying a hundred species of plants im October 1893, and 
in 1897 he was back in office. 

Later incidents of his association with the Club are cavered by 
Mr. Garnet. | may add that Mr. Gustav Weindorfer, for wham 
father had great respect as a naturalist, was associated wih fun in 
the Buffalo expedition, and a téw years later in, § think, 1914, we. 
all paid a visit to Tasmania and spent some time with Mrs. Wein- 
dorfer while father and Mr. Weindorfet camped on Cradle Moun- 
tain. (1 think | atm right in assuming *Waldheim™ had not thet 
been built.) 

In 1953 father bad a private celcbration of the julilec of the 
Butfalo expedition, spending a weck at the Chalet. To us this trip 
was a hopeless failuré. He was almost completely blind, went for 
a walk by himself, got lost, fell down a gully and finished up in 
Bright Hospital a mass of bruises and cuts. He, fawever, thought 
otherwise, He had aentified several spots he had visited exactly 
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hity years before, and was. quite happy to put up with some dis- 
comfort in doing what he had set aur ta do. 

Towards the end, it might almost he said thal he lived for his 
monthly visit lo the Herbarinn. He was very deaf, and.as already 
stated almost blind, but instinctively he felt the warmth, respect and 
appreciation with which he was surroundid. If he had done much 
for the Cluh, the Club repaid him in a way which he appreciated, 

NOTE ON A NEW SPECIES OF IXODIA R.BR. (COMPOSITAE! 

By Nancy T. Burnipar* 

During the preparation of a paper on the species belonging ta the section 
Osurkanmus of the genus Avlichevsunz, the rype specunen of Jf. amgastien 
NA, Wakefield (Mitct Nar. 68 49, July 1951) was exanined and praved ro 
have been génervically misplaced, : 
The plants haye the outer characters and habit of one of the Gsof firmer 

but the small couical receptacle bears long scales between the Aarels ancl iu 
pappus. bristles could be jdiscerhed?. Fro these features the most likely 
afimity is With either daonobivat RBr, ot Lrodta R.Br. but from the former 
Fyuaguataon differs in whe shrubby habit, clustered narrow capitula and nan 
copular apex ta the achene (though a minute rim ig present), Qn the other 
hand there Is a much more satisiictory agveement With the general characters 
ei feodru, previously represented by the single species f, arhitlenides R.Br, 

fhe type of A. angustum was coliceted at Swanpart, Tasmania, by Dr. 
G. F, Story. On dissection of a capitulum (from a fragment kindly forwarded 
by Mr. J. H, Willis of the Melbourne Herbariunr) it was found that there are 
narrow braci-like seales subtending the florets, and at least those of the outer 
ones have hroader hases which clasp their florets, while all have apices thar 
though very much narrower, show a similarity to the white lanvinae of the 
inner invelucral bracts. 

The cdrolla is distinctly angular below (and between) the lobes and. is 
slightly bulbous above a distinct constriction at the point of attachment to 
the achene. The batter hus nol heen observed in a very mature state but al is 
clistinctly angular. Apart from the lack of achene papillae, this description of 
the corolla and achene would also apply to those of Jepaie achilfevides, arid. 
though the receptacle scales are not sa broad and enveloping, transier io 
Rrown's gettus seems unavoidable despite the presence of a minute ring on the 
tip of the achene, which is not characteristic Au expanded description Js 
given below. 

IXOPIA ANGUSTA (CN. A. Wakefreld) comb. nev 
Uelchrysie wayesten No A. Wakefield in Pict Nat, 68: 49 (July 1951). 

Holotype. Swanpart, Tusmunia, ca. 1880. Dri, F. Story (MEL—frug, 
ment at CANB), 

Shrub to 3-5 metres high with Fellowish comentga) on branches, imiter- 
surfaces of leaves and on inflorescences.. Leaves obovate, 29 mm. long, 
apiculate-oltuse, glabrous and shining above, pale below with flat tomentum 
in which the midrib ts darker and slightly prominent, margins flat or slightly 
recurved, Capitula 1umerous and clustered in subglabose corymbs termanal to 
upper branchless, very shortly pedunculate, the peduucles subtended by acumi- 

* Division of Plant Industry, C.5,1, 1.0, 
VAs qothue of tha species, 1 deem it appropriate to place on record here that the te 

ference to thitkened vappur-bristies in the type description of Helichrysum angurtim wae 
completely cvraneous, The citcumstatices giving rise to this ecror are irrelevant, Bue “ is 
certain that no pappus-briatles ocetir in any of the several specimens extant—Ed;tor, 
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nate woolly bracts on which the hairs may be slightly resinous. Involucres 
4-4-5 mm. long, cylindrical to narrow-turbinate; outer bracts brown or red- 
dish, thinly woolly especially along the margins; inner with conspicuous 
radiating milky-white laminae about half as long as their narrow claws which 
are centrally thickened and sparsely woolly (but without the “globule” hairs 
seen in many Osothamni). Receptable conical, with narrow bracts subtending 
and partially enveloping the florets. Florets 5-7. Corolla angular below and 
between the lobes, minutely bulbous at the base above a constriction at the 
point of attachment to the glabrous, angular achene. Anthers tailed, style 
branches truncate with minute tufts of apical hairs. Pappus represented only 
by a minute ring. 

According to Wakefield this is a coastal shrub and it is known, so far, 
only from the east coast of Tasmania. The specimens seen include: Coles Bay, 
L. Rodway, 20. iv. 1930 (CANB); Bream Creek, HH’. Vf. Curtis, Dec. 1945 
(HO) ; Eagle Hawk Neck, L. Rodway, 2. x. 1929 (CANB). 

ma 
\ +) 

‘ 

Txodia angusta (N. A. Wakefield) comb. nov. 

1, Small branch (slightly reduced). 2, Leaf detail (x 4). 3. Capitulum (x8). 
4, Floret (x8). 5, Inner involucral bract (x8). 

NOTE ON A BANDED GULL 

On April 30, 1958, en route to Melbourne, we stopped by the bridge at 
Tooradin for a cup of coffee, The car was at once surrounded by solemn sea- 
gulls, to whom we dispensed broken biscuits at intervals. Shortly one landed 
on the bonnet, and although it would not actually accept food from the hand 
it greedily gobbled all that was thrown at its feet. It was joined by others 
and we drove back on to the highway with three gulls balancing precariously 
on the bonnet. One of these, in immature plumage, wore a broad silver band 
on the left leg, with, as far as could be made out, the letters “F.U." as well as 
figures. 

—ELLeN Lynpox, Leongatha 
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MOLLUSCAN FIELD NOTES—Porr | 
By Ropeat Burx 

This is the frst of a sertes of short articles in which the Writer hopes to 
present totes and sketches of what are considered interesting ar unusual 
molluses. Particular feference is mide to the animals of the molluscs, 
uspecially lo the gasteropods. Many little insights Into the lives of malluses 
are gained whilst out om field trips, whether it be to. some out-of-the-way reef 
ur the clotest bathing beach, to the bush for a picnic or a hike, to a dam to 
catch yabbies, or toa river swimming-hole, It 3 proposed to pass on Some oT 
thesc abservations for the benefit and enjoyrient af others, 

Although the accompanying sketches of the molluscun animals are correct 
in decail, the shells are not so unless some particular shell is beimge discussed. 
The name of each species has been carefully checked in every case; and by 
refereiue 10 literature, Wustrations can he easily found. References containing 
a description or illustration of ane or more of the species mentioned will be 
neluded at the end of each article. 

Simuginelia pygmeides (Singleton) 1937 
Two specimens, larger 5 mm, in Iength, collected at Flinders. 10/3/1958; 

wider slanes in muddy positions among short green seaweed, low tide 
Field-notes—" Mantle edged black, then whitish patches and then Hack 

again. Mantle covers shoulder of body whorl, and, diagonally opposite en- 
croaches 3 little on the spire; apex ot shell covered. Tentacles allemately 
black and white, siphen dull ercam. Tail is mainly white with black radiating 
Alreaks on at. Sole of foot whitish. Mantle smooth," 

The pare dorsal pateh, While irregular in shape, was very similar ifr both 
specimens; and would, in my -opinian, be a specific character should the 
animal be corisidered in the identification of living shells. The siphon was long 
atid slender, ard moved rapidly about. The foot was a little narrower than the 
shell_and is apparently of the form-cansisient with rock dwellers, Fhe auimal 
Was twice as long as the shell. 

This species and the next are placed in genera described by Laseron in 1957; 
in each case falling into a natural group. They are the first marginellas to be 
observed alive in Victoria; and this brings the total number for which the 
Hving animal! bas been described to 7, of the 200 known Australian species of 
the family Marginellidue. 

Aunstrogingtla tasinanica (T-Waods) 1875 
Abouv 15 specimens, largest shell 8 mm. im length, collected at Leonard Bay, 

Wilson's Promontory, 10/2/1958; in colony in sand an open beach, low tide. 
Field-notes—"Colour of animal pale fawn, semi-transparent, with darker 

brown patchee all over. These on closer exumination proved ta he groups of 
minute red and green dots, ao arranged a3 to séémt Brown drem a shore dis- 
tance, Tentacles clear white; siphon brownish, Foot extremely large and 
expanded. Aninial very active” 

The mantle encroached evenly on either side of the shell, leavin a large 
regular bare patch, The apex af dhe shell is not covered The foot is over 
hwice as long us the shell and nearly three times az broad. This largeness of 
the foot is defimtely typical of <and-dwelling vasterapods and probably pro- 
vides oxcellent tracton. 

This species lives among the small sand ridzes at extreme low tide. OQn- 
coming waves roll the shell aver and over, but (he foot is not retracted. Then, 
when the waves recede, the foot comes into action and digs into the sand») and 
sa the animal moves actively abourc till the next wave disturbs it. 

Cerithiopsis sepiapilia Lasoron 1951 
One spovimen, shell length 4 mm., collected at Torquay, 30/3/1958, under 

stone at mid-tide, 
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ar oo Burx, Mellwsean Field Notes—t i) 

Fid-notes—‘Animal dimensions | mm, Jong and 0.5 mm. broad, Animal 
winte. Tentacle tips rounded; Operculum very pale, stightly convex, pauci- 
spiral, with the nucleus near the left-anterior margin. ‘THe ventral side of the 
shell is carried Hat on the plane of the foot, with the protoconch not touching. 
Pratoconch 7-whorled, yery Jong and slender, smooth and glassy, pale horn 
colour,” 

The siphotr is short, quite broad and rather flattened; tentacles as Tong as 
siphon. Foot narrow at base of tentacles but broadens posteriorly to form a 
very thin tail. A minute pedal gland appears just behind the tentacle bases on 
the sole of the foot and the sule is grooved behind this. The operculans is 
eartacd ona flat shelf just behind the body itself, 

This is the first record of this species, C. septoptiia Jaseron, from the Vie- 
tonan coastline. The distinctive 7-whorted protocanch makes the species 
readily recognizable, Records of the Victorian members of the family Ceri 
thiopsiday are very few, but because of their tumute size they are quite easly 
overlooked hy the average collectar 

Isathriphara tasmunica aiven (Verca) 1909 

One specomen, shell length 4 mm., collected at Torquay 30/3/1958 > crawling 
on a grit-aid-sand worm tube under a stune near low tidé 

Pield-netes—"Animal dimensions 125 mm. long and O3 mm, head. 
Animal white ‘Tentacles pointed, eyes bhick. Operculum yellowish, horny, 
thin, slightly convex, nearly ctreular-—the vertices! diameter is the shorter; 
moltispiral with the nucleus subcentre. Shell carried clear of the substratum 
exces for the protoconch which is dragged along.” 
The siphon is lobg, narrow, and nearly Greular in section; tentacles lonver 

than siphon, Fant broadens considerably behind base of tentacles, grooyed for 
most of its Jength. Phe operculum ts carrted on a raised shelf about half-way 
between body and tail 

The protoconch is typical of J. tusniamica (T-Woads) 1875, the specific 
characteristic being the infolded nuclens, Verco 1909 described a pure white 
variety, var. ittawa, which Cotton and Godfrey 1932 later raised to full specific 
rank. This 3s hardly acceptable as there is no apparent external difference 
between the typical /. fessanica and the variety J. , avee except in the basic 
colouring. Therefore Verco’s variental name is used hére in preference to the 
speadsc nate adopted by Cotton and Godfrey. The typical J. tasmantce 
(T-Woads) is somewhat common among the Triphoridae collected along our 
coastline. o 
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ExXenasavian uF Pata 

Fig. £ Sinagtnelia pygonoides (Singleton) —dorsal view: 
Fig. 2. clustraginedta. lismenica (T-Woods)—dorsal view. 
Fics. 3, 4,5. Corithivpsis septapitia Laseron—lateral view, veotral view aid 

, operculum, respectively. 
Fics. 6, 7, 8. Ssotriphora tusmanicy niver (Neros)—lateral view, ventral 

view and operculum, respectively; 
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BOOKLETS ABOUT SEA-SHELLS 

Ry N. A. Warerrteco 

ft 1936, the Freld Naturaliscs Club of Victoria published the second of its 
handhnoks—Mictorian Sea Shells, by Charles J. Gabriel The booklet dealt 
with about one hundred spectes, all of which were illustiated by Joyos Allan 
of the Australia Museum, Syduey, and, as the Foreword stated, all were to 
be found about Port Phillip Bay. In Mictorian Sea Shells. the heacheomber, 
whether ctild pr adult, had an ideal guide; byt vivtorrunately the bette: book 
is long since oul of pring, 

Then, in 1946, the South Australian Museum issued Bemard C Catten's 
South Ausivation Shells. The present (third) edition is about double the size 
of the orginal, and it coutains exceflent illustrations and short nates covering 
226 species. Twenty-five kinds of introduced snails ard slugs are ineluded tow. 

The reviewcr recently seceived from the pupils of a Vietorian school a 
collection uf twenty-three shells far identification, and all were readily named 
by reference to Catton's booklet One caw therefore strongly recommend it 
for use in this State, particularly as it may he acquired from leoksellers far 
the modest sum of 3/~ 

n comparing these two publications, the reader must he very forcibly 
struck by the lack of conformity in the matter of “commian” or “popular” 
names. When this is coupled with a major amount of revision of technical 
nomenclature, the result is must bewildering. Lhe point is ilusteated by dhree 
species ite particular: Gabriel dealt with the “Fan-Mussell” or “Razor Edge” 
(Pinna tasmanicay, the “Ban-Shell” (Chdanials asperrintis) and the "Razor- 
Shell” (Selon voginotdes), and Corton has apparently the same three species 
respectively a3 “Razar Shell” or “Fan Shell" (Puwa dolabrata), “Prickly 
Scallop" or "Bougtiboy"” CMimachlomys asterromus) and “Southern Finger" 
CSelen vaginordes) * 

The development of comtnon names far even a small proportion of the ative 
flora and fauna ot this comparatryely young county and the incorporation of 
these into our everyday language, nist needs be a very gradual process. Bott 
Gabricl and Cotton tock a step in the right direction, by using & comnion 
frame frst for each species they dealt with and relegating the technical oume 
ta second place. However, one waders whether even the enthusiastic natural- 
ist would ever refer to a sen-shell lie sees on the beach as a “Donax-like 
Razar™, “Umbilicated Sand-Snail”, “Sear Patse Lispet’. “Dannevig's Volute" 
ac “Round Back Sea Ear"! - 

It seems quile impractical to try to popularize a distinguishing commpn 
name for each of.a number of Simifar species. Stel’ au attempt defeats its 
gwn ends and comtises the layinan who, in any case, would never go further 
than ta use short simple names to cover grouvs of simular species, As a popu- 
far guide to our sea-shelis we need a pockers banklet in which the cammon 
species are iliustrated under group names such as whelks, olives, cowrtes, 
clams, cackles, volutes, etc. 
Some siwaest that the sciemtific names should be adopted tor popular usage. 

and indeed these are often comparatively short and cuphonious. Such has been 
done wi many casés with plant species; tany generic names, such as Boronia, 
Petunia and even long anes such as Chrysanthemum, have become everyday 
words, But in 2aology, techuical masnes are constantly subjected to sweeping 
changes, as in rhe classic example of aut egg-laying mammals. No sconer had 
we incerporated the names Echtdna and Platypus inte cur Austrahan lan- 
euawe than bully were found lo be technically valid and were replaced by 
Trochvelottis and Oruthorkynelins respectively, 
From the Government Printer, Hobart, there bas come for review the 

second ediGon of W, L. May's Iifustrated’ tadex uf Lasmmetmun Shells, Tr was 
published first in 1923, and inthe present edition Misa J, Hrpe Macpherson 
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of the National Museum of Victoria, fas brought the nomenclature up ta 
date, adding each author's name and the dates of publication of the species. 
There are additional illustrations to caver those added to the Tasmanian fests 
in the past Unrty-five years; aid a total of 1,086 kinds are dealt with both int 
the text.and in the fifty half-tone plates. 

The book is not concerned with contnion names, hur is a worth-while pro- 
postion for the more seriqus-avnded conchologist who wishes to identify 
shell species not only of Tasmania but of temperate Australian waters in 
general. There are 72 pages stapled into a Mamila cover. measuring 10 « 74 
inches overall. Tt ts obtainable from the Tasmanian Government Printer, Box 
246C, G.P-O., Hobart, for 10/6, including postage. 

The Vietorian naturahst who hag leanings towards this subject may be 
interested to know that Miss Macpherson and Mr. Gabricl have campleted 
dive manuscript of a handbook of Victorian sea-shells and that this should he 
availahle within a year or so. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH GIPPSLAND 

Further to my somewhat belated “Notes on Wilson's Promontory”, whieh 
appeared in last April's issue of the Neturulist: ‘The Country Roads Board, 
acting on the advice of and witlt some financial help from the Native Plants 
Preservation Society, has enclosed two long strips of the Yanakie roadside 
Hora and erected stutable noticebourds on them. On the matter of destruction 
of flora by the heavy machinery incandering about on the roadsides, the Board 
very kindly asked that the contractors cunfine their travelling as much as 
passible 16 one side af the road, and a great improvement has since heen 
noticed. 

Einus, which are a rarity now in this part of Gippstand, descended upon the 
Soldier Settlement Estate in Jarge wumbers tu feed upon the newly established 
pasture areas, and many local people took a Sunday drive down that way (0 
watch the mobs of emus feeding amongst the cattle. One wenders what the 
upshot willbe when the farms are allotted and bowls settlers and birds are 
competing for the grass! Almost all the natural shelter was cleaned off the 
Yanakie estate iu the inital operation. When the planting of shelter-elts is 
being considered, a place should be found for that hardy ated handsome local 
shrub, Aunsea anidigua. 

The Shire Copneil at Foster, again assisted By the N.P\P.S,, has reserved 
a large area of excellent heathland Aura adjacent to the reservoir immediately 
east of the township.on the highway ta Yarram. This includes a sinaller cen 
tral sanctuary within the Targer reserve, which js gravelly country and has 
been worked to some extent by gold prospectors m earlier times. Near the 
comer of Aimey's Track an old water race has eroded into a sizcable gorge, 
well filled iow with trec-ferns and sheltered with banksia, Qlearta, mallee aod 
peppermint. The Council shows a yery lively interest in the survival of native 
jlapts of their district. 

—Etskx Lyeoox, Loongath 

THE TAILED SPIDER 

Om page 53 of his hook, Spider Hondors of Australia, the late Ko CG Mee 
Keovwn wrote | - 

Awvother cuylous orb-weaver is the httl: Tailed Spider. Perhaps her 
inclusion in this highly skilled company of the urb-weavers is scarcely 
justified, since her snare is only an incomplete orb, for the radii and 
spiral lines are omitted from quite a large sector, giving the web 2 
damaged and broken appearance; this is woe the effect of wear and tear, 
bot ts deliberately contrived, althaugh its purpase is not apparent 
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Having a Tailed Spider (drachnera figginst’) under observation ar the 
present time (April 7), it aecurs to me that the purpose of the incomplere 
orb-web is to protect the ege-sacs trom falling leaves and twigs, and blunder- 
ing insects, As built, they are sale [rom anything but a direct hit, 

Tf scvered fram the arh, the ege-sacs could easily be rejoined to the old 
web, or used as the centre of a new one. The egy-sacs are held in position by 
x twirl of alk whiclr is, in turn, held by stays, which an far as I am able to 
determine Have no connection with the orb. The only connection between the 
sacs aid the oth is a short twirl of silk along which the spider rests. The 
twirl of silk and egg-sacs are covered with the stamens of a gum tree, but the 
orb is frée of stamens or aty other foreign matter, 
The late Mrs. Edith Coleman described and illustrated this species and its 

web inthe Victorian Naturalist (Vol. 49, page 83). In the same volume Mr. 
L. $. oe Butler, described it on page 279 and provided a colourcd plate opposite 
page 2/1, 

April 14.—1 have just been into the garden (8.15 p.m.). Tonight the spider 
has made an alinost complete orb. Less Lhan two iuches is messing. Two small 
leaves have been added to the twirl of wilk, but the rest of web is free from 
foreign matter. 

- —Maac Cons, Bendigo 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

Future F.N.C.Y. Meetings: 

Monday, November 12—“Royal Batanic Gardens. Melbourne”, ty K. W 
“Atkins. 

F.N.C.V. Excursions; 

October 17-{9Retany Group excursian wm the Grampians. Details at group 
meeting. 

Tuesday, November 4 (Cup Day} —Emerald. President's Pjenic. Leader: Mr. 
Garnet. Take 10,10. a.m, train to Fern Tree Gully, then bug lo Emerald. 
Bring two meals, [ 

Group Meetings; 

{8 p.m. at National Herbarium tnlesas otherwise stated.) 
Wednesday, October 15—Microscapical Group, 
Monday, November 3--Entomalogy and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 

will be held nm Mr. Strong’soraoms i* Parliament House, Enter by private 
ejitrance at south end of House. 

Wednesday, November 5—Geulogy Group. Subject: Literature Night- 
Speaker: Mr, Gill, 

Preliminary Notices: 

Sunday, November 23—Parlour-coach excursion to Starlings Gap. Leader: 
Miss M. Fider. Cosel leaves Batinan Avenue al 9 au, Pare, 17/- Brme 
tivo meals. 

December 26-January 4—Nogane High Plains, leader: Mr. Garnet. Accom 
modation is available at Falls Creek at 14 to. ih guineas per wecle, for 
which a deposit of £5 should be paid to the Excursion Scerétary by Oc- 
tober 15, Transport will be by parlout-coach from Melbouriue and the 
coach will remain with the party for use in day trips, rare, £7/10/-. 

[V.N.P.A. Excursioi ta Kinglake, Saturday, November 8—Parlour- 
coaclics to leave Whight's Tourist Bureau at 9.30-a.m. A naturalist is veederl 
to lead each coach party; those prepared to aci in this capacity should contact 
the Giuh President. Members wishing to hook through the Club shoufd pay 
jare (41) to the Excursion Sceretary by the end of October.] 

—Manie Attentive, Excursion Secretari, 
19 Hawthorn Avenye, Caulhetd, S,E7 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The President, Mr. J, R. Garnet, occupied the Chair, and about 

100 members and visitors attended on the occasion of the Cluh 
gathering at the National Herbarium on October 14. 

Extraordinary General Meeting 

An Extraordinary Meeting was held to consider the applicatis 
of the Hamilton Field Naturalists Club for affiliation with the 
K.N-C.V. This was approved unanimously on a motion by Mr. 
T_H. Saravich, seconded by Mr. E. H. Coghill. 

General Meeting 

Dr. M. M. Chattaway and Mr. A. Matthews gave short reports 
on the recent Adelaide meeting of A.N.Z.A.A.S.; and it was men- 
tioned that Dr. W. Geroe, the remaining delegate, had reported 
fully to the last Council Meeting. 

The speaker for the evening, Mr. E. Hamilton-Smith, gave an 
ifustrated Jecture on “Caves and Bats", in which he outlined some 
particulars of a research project being organized by Australian cave 
exploration societies. At the conclusion of the talk. Mr. Hamilton- 
Smnith was mundated with questions, and it was only woth difficulty 
that consideration of the rest of the business. was resumed. A vote 
of thanks was carried enthusiastically on the motion of Messrs. D. 
Melnnes and N. A, Wakefield. 
The following new members were elected: Mrs. Florence Leth- 

bridge, Miss Winifred Smales and Miss Ruth Doig, as Ordinary 
.Members; Mr, Lea Cady as a Country Member; and Miss Jennifer 
Lethbridge and Miss Ann Ballantyne as Junior Memthers. 

The President announced that one of out members, Mr. K, C. 
Halafoff, the well-known authority on lyrebirds, would appreciate 
help and collaboration from a musician or music-lover in cannection 
with @ project to analyse the song of the lyrebird. Anyone qualified 
was asked to contact the Secretary. 

My, A, A. Baker exhibited and discussed specimens of garnet 
front Broken Hili and U.S.A. Mr. Wakefield displayed a “Rock 
Lily” (Dendrobium spectosu) in full bloom, and a Streaked Rock- 
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orchid (D. striolatune), both collected in East Gippsland over ten 
years ago and cultivated since in Hower-poits. Aniong other our - 
standing exhibits was a set of twenty-four owering plants collected 
by Mr. J. M, Wilson at one spot near Pomonal. 

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 

gh wetly ene members attended the Octaber meeting, with Mr. Blackburn in 
the alr. ' 

Mr. Hememy submitted 4 report on the Mystery Excursion of September 7, 
to the yalleys of Emu Creck and the Maribyrnong River, eight, miles north 
of the junction of the Snnhury-Bulla Road and ancefield Road. The Emu 
Creek section at Konagaderra Read showed volcanic ash interbedded with 
faya, resting on ap irregular surface of ropy, scariaccous lava Further on, 
Fenton's Hill, an eruptive point of java of the surraunding area was seen, ancl 
at the village of Konagaderra. folded strata of Palaenzoic sediments were 
txamined. Resting on these éraded sediments were Tertiary sands and gravels, 

_ which were overlain by residual Newer Basalt, 
Mr, Blackburn presented “Further Studies in Volcamisin’”. He dealt with 

the formation of seoria cones, lapilli aud hombs, cones of normal, composite 
and parasitic structure, domes formed-of fluid lava, mamnelons and cakleras. 
Then followed lava types, such as “oa” and “pahoehoe”, the shape of the Java 
vesicles, lava. tunnels, blisters and barrier mounds. The cect on the Jand- 
scape—tlocking of the drainage system, lateral aud twin lateral streams, 
lava plains, lakes and maas, and the re-vegetation of the lava felds, completed 
this study of products of volcanic activity. 

Specimens to illustrate the study were handed round for examination, after 
which Mr. Fisch showed his colour film of volcanic areas ith Vietorta—Me, 
Feanklin, Trentham Falls aid the lava fields seen trom Pretty Sally FUill 
near Wallan, 

The inceting concluded with exhibits by other members. 

BOTANY GROUP 

As Mc. Pitt, the sciteduled speaker for October 10, was unable to attend, 
the Club President, Mr, Garnet, delivered a Jecture on Australian Wattles. 
This covered an extremely wide ficki; particular mention was made of Vie- 
torian species, and the subject was supported by the showing of numerous 
specimens fram Mr, Garnet's collection, 

Mr. Tincham displayed a bovk of beautifully mounted wildflowers, mainly 
from the Sydney area 
On Sunday, October 12, members tovk patt i an ofting to the Heathniont- 

Bayswater area. Mr, 7, Haase was leader, and over eighty species of wild- 
‘flowers were observed, including numerous orchids. Members lunched at the 
Home of Mr. and Miss Haase, where they erjaved seeme the former's paint- 
ings oi pative orchids. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

‘The meeting on the evening of Octoher 15 took the form of a projection 
night. Several of the olembers exhibited their home-made micro-prujeetors, 
and slides were shown and commented upon, 
The speaker for November 19 is to be Or, R. M. Wishart whose subject 

is “Blooé Circulation”. Other members of the Club are cordially invites po be 
present at what auglits to be an interesting cyening. 
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SHERBROOKE DIARY 

By K. C. HALarorr 

One of the chapters of a well-known British hook on birds has a 
title “Who Sits and Watches’. I know of no better advice to the 
Iyrebird observer. Often the forest seems empty at first, but if you 
wait, you notice a lvrebird scratching busily for food, another comes 
and joiis it, a distant silvery call is answered hy a sonorous song 
nearby—and another chapter of the Tale of Sherbrooke begins to 
unfold before you. A notebook, a light camera, some chocolate and 
plenty of patience is all that is needed for a fruitful day in the 
majestic beauty of the forest, in the society of one’s winged friends, 
each with a pet name to which it may even respond. From time to 
time, among daily routine events, an interesting episode occurs and 
is hastily pencilled down, while close by, shining eyes in a jerking 
black head watch curiously that incomprehensible human pastime. 

Lyrebirds are playful creatures, and the “chase” is not their 
only entertainment. One summer evening, I saw two adult males 
engaged in a strange play. One of the birds flew up a large mountain 
ash trunk, and jumped down, Then another did the same. Then the 
first flew up again—and so they proceeded, strictly in turn, for 
several minutes. Three years later, | saw two young males, one of 
which was in a playful mood and he flew up a tree trunk in the same 
manner, but his companian did not pay attention to the hint. A 
chase was started instead, and after much running, the other male 
came, looking as if he had had enough of it and stood quietly, partly 
concealed among low-growing ferns. His gay mate reappeared and 
soon located him, and coming close behind, lifted his foot and 
smacked his sluggard friend over the end of the tail. 

That playful youngster, Bobby, a brightly coloured male, liked to 
play with short lengths of treefern trunk, balancing himself on a 
piece which he rolled backwards and forwards, flapping his wings 
when he was on the point of lusing his precarious balance. 

His companion, Kiddy, much darker in colour and steadier in 
temper, used to sing sometimes in the absence of his friend, to a 
protruding twig, but a much greater thrill was provided by a long 
swaying fern frond. Kiddy sang and danced in front of this, and 
each tine the leaf ceased to sway, he brought it back to life by 
brushing past it, and then resumed his make-believe performance. 

A fern frond played a main role in another episode. It was a large, 
long frond of a nearby treefern, hanging very low over the centre 
of a mound which Spotty had decided to renovate. Spotty repeatedly 
grasped the frond and tried to bend it down, but as soon as the grip 
was released, the stubborn thing sprang back into its former place. 
Finally, by bending it short and pushing it back, he succeeded in 
engaging the enemy in contact with the ground and, held by friction, 
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it was at last out of the way. Bat then Spotty found thar a blade of 
sword-sedge, previously concealed by the conquered frond, formed 
a new obstacle, Taking holed of it, he touched the fem which, dis- 
engaged from its conmectian with the soil, immediately sprang back 
inte tts mitial position, That was too much for Spotty and he left 
the mound in obvious disgust. 

Another comecal incident occurred while I was returning to the 
frehreak from Odel Gully through a mass of sword-sedge. I saw a 
ale singing un a moss-covered “rusk” tree branch, ten feet from 
the ground, and stopped to isten; but it was growing late, and the 
only passihle way up was under bim.-On my approach he started 
to move towards the end of his branch, but his feet slipped on a wet 
moss, and next moment he was hanging upside down, Ins claws stili 
gripping the treacherous branch. He was obviously surprised but 
not in the least alarmed by that unusual position; he wag apparently 
thinking about the way out. First, he tried to push his head between 
his feet, but found it didnot work. Then he released the grip of his 
left paw, still clinging to the branch with the right une, sacl with a 
flap of wings jumped safely to the ground. 1 was so amused watching 
hom that [ realized too jate what a unique photograph could have 
een taken, 

The unperturbed dignity so characteristic of the Iyrebird’s bear- 
ing may, under certain circumstances, look rather funny. An adult 
inale was perfotming on some hace ground in virgin cayntry. Going 
backwards he did not realize, in the fervour of the dance, that right 
behind hint there was a step in the downward-sloping’ ground, and 
hefore he knew what was happening he went over the edge and fell. 
But just like a ballerina who, having slipped on the stage, proceeds 
with the dancing and smiling as if nothmg has happened, this male 
got Up in art instant and resained hig dance with an air of solem 
dignity despite the hearty langhter that I was unable to suppress. 

The quickness of the lyrebird’s reaction to danger is amazing. 
Once Sparty was feeding quieth under a large mountain ash. tree 
when a Joud crack was heard among the top branches. Jn a fash 

Spotty was about twenty yards away, jerking his head and looking 
nt the top of the tree, Nothing fell, however, but it took him 2 couple 
of minutes ro decide that it was safe to return to his digging under 
that tree. 
On arother occasion an accident with my flashgun provided the 

ineans of measuring that speed of reaction, Spotty was periorming 
una mound at the firebreak when, after having exhausted my supply 
uf small fashbulbs, I put a larger one into the gum The result of 
pressing the release buttun was like a rifle shut: despite dry weather 
and good package, the buib exploded. It was as if Spotty has sud- 
tlertly dematertalized—he was there when I pressed the release, but 
in the next fraction of a second there was not a trace af him. T was 
very wormed until 1 found him next day when he met me as if noth- 
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ing had happened. But great was my surprise when the film cante 
back from processing: on that particular frame, there was only a 
faint ghostly trace of ane of the tai! feathers, nothing more, on the 
correctly exposed background. As the picture was taken at 1/40 of 
a second, it tock the bird only a smali fraction of that time, probably 
a tenth of it, to disappear. 

Several years ago two stray dogs noticed Spotty and gave him a 
chase. They (ndeed hadn't a dog’s chance of catching him, After 
having given them a han run through thickets, Spatty escaped 10 
a tree from which he viewed aunperturbedly the madly barking pur- 
suers. The incident however did not disappear at once from his 
inemory; for Ihe next three weeks of so the barking item was in- 
chided in nearly every song, to the immense delight of visitors. 

The lyrebird's memory is: remarkable indeed, Often in the parts 
of Sherbrooke which J visit only rarely, a lyrebird comes te me on 
hearing ty whistle and behaves herself as it we are old friends. It ts 
apparently a result of one or two meetings which occurred a bong 
limé ago and which T have forgotten, but the bird has not. 

Recently [ had proof that iu such cases the lyrebird responds only 
to 4 definite kind of whistle known to her. Wanting to attract the 
attention of a newly-matured male which L did not know well, I 
tried to imitate a rosella, and then a pilot bird call which | was using 
frequently at.that tine, There was no response—the anale continued 
geratching fer food, Bul when I gave an inepecfect imitation of a 
young magpit, the bird immediately left his digging and came to me 
through the ferns. T recollected then that [ had not used that magpie 
call for a long time, and the hird must have heard it from tne ar least 
a vear before, yet it had obvionsly remained firmly imprinted im his 
memnety. 

Another time, while walking past the landslide of Clematis 
Avenue, [ heard a lyrebird singing in the forest above, and my son 
went there to investigate. [Ie saon reported seeing an adult bird aud 
a friendly chick, | whistled, and the chick, about two years old, 
appeared on the edge of the cutting and ran {o and fro along the 
top looking [or a suttabie spot io descend. 

On finding it, he came down within range of my outstretched 
hand. irom which after some little reluctance he took some food. 1 
was quite certain T had seen that chick no more than. three times, 
the previous lime was four months before, but he had identified me 
at once, 

The first ineeting with that chick—he was a year old theu—oc- 
curred under rather adverse circumstances. On coming to a turn 
of a track, Ll ran into a family of lyrebirds: father, mother and 
chick, I stopped, fishing out my movie camera fram the bag. The 
father bird apparently constdered the proximity of his offspring to 
mé undesirable, and he tned to frighten it away by one or two 
flaps of his wings, The chick however proved unwilling to depart: 
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Then the mother bird raised her foot and gave it a sharp smack on 
the head. This time it worked—the youngster ran, flapping his wings 
In panic, into the forest, and the parents followed. 

For several years Petty was the old child in Spotty’s family. At 
the age of two he not only spoke to his mother, Smoky, in babyish 
notes, but often used to beg for food. If Smoky paid no attention, he 
would sometimes catch her by the tail and let her drag him, until 
she would give him a worm in order to get rid of him. 

Once Petty and Smoky came down to a pool where Spotty was 
already standing in the water. Smoky started to bathe in an adjoin- 
ing pool, so Petty found no spare bathroom available. He descended 
then down the valley to a very small pool habitually used by tiny 
birds, and started to rock and roll the stones in it, trying to widen 
it and so to have that pool all to himself. Once we met Petty at the 
top of the gully, and after giving us a small concert, with song and 
dance, he followed us down to the large pool and after wading in it 
and fishing out a twig from the bottom he started to sing, standing 
in the water and facing us. This is the only time that I have heard 
a lyrebird singing in the bathroom. 

The pool was situated on the margin of Spotty’s territory and he 
apparently regarded it as his property. He disliked the use of it hy 
some of the maturing males, which he invariably chased out of it. 
One of them was nicknamed “Always-hot™', as he was fond of bath- 
ing and on hot days always came to the pool with his beak half- 
opened and feathers fluffed. He came this time and waded into the 
water, but Spotty, suddenly materializing from nowhere, ejected 
him before he had a dip. But as soon as the rightful owner left, 
Always-hot reappeared and, emitting loud incessant alarm hisses, 
started to descend to the pool, completely ignoring our presence. 
Having silenced by his alarm all the lyrebirds in a half a mile radius, 
he plunged into the refreshing water and had indeed the bath of his 
lifetime, disturbed by nobody. 

In the lyrebird dictionary there is a sound expressing grumbling : 
short, deep notes not unlike those made by a man trying to lift a 
heavy weight. Once we heard them emitted by Kiddy who was 
standing in a poal when Bobby unceremoniously started to splash 
himself in it and sprayed his friend with a shower of drops. And 
another time it was Spotty grumbling, probably about the presence 
of our naturalist friends, He delivered that protest repeatedly while 
drying himself on a log above the pool. 
When next we saw two lyrebirds in one pool, the actors were 

silent and feelings were expressed by a pantomime. A bird with 
feathers fluffed, looking nearly twice its natural size, was standing 
in the centre of the only deep pool available, when a younger bird 
appeared at the entrance. The newcomer made a. feeble attempt to 
splash himself, but he soon thought better of it and went into a 
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nearly shallow pool full of silt and started to bathe literally i mud, 
scattering it in al) directions, 

Once it Was Spotty’s turn to be eyected from foreign territory on 
whicl he had trespassed. We saw. him looking rather humble, closely 
follawed by a fluffed male, and the sounds of the conversation were 
quite turusual—I had never heard that kind of talk before. Several 
ordinary looking lyrebirds followed at 2 distance, and rhe leaders 
if the procession soon vanished among chimps of wire-grass, 
Cuntcary to the popular beliei that lyrebirds never fight, there 

are some cases of conflict which lead to a collision, Once a large 
male. which | believe was ‘Timothy in the last year of his Jife, 
was feeding at the edge of a mound where a youngster was dancing 
and advancing now and then in his direction, When he repeatedly 
came too clase, the old man lost his patience and up they went Tike 
two rousters, and the youngster hastily took his leave. ' 

On another occasion near Wattle Walk track, an adult male was 
feeding and another performing on the bare ground, Suddenly a 
third male appeared from somewhere and collided with (he dancing 
laird in the sdine up-in-the-air way, which resulted in the departure 
of the performer, 

li was surprising to find that lyrebirds consider bhiek cockutuus 
unwelcome visitors, Once three screeching cockutoos arrived in the 
treetops near Clematis Creek, and soon we heard the alarm hisses of 
the byrebirds. On coming to the trouble spot, £ found several lyre- 
birds walking and jumping excitedly on logs and stumps, while an 
adult male flew up and slowly and menacingly advanced along a 
branch towards the intruders. The latter flew over the track, and the 
male bird, joined by a female, went over alsa, to restore order, A 
lovely year-old chick was showing 2 great interest in the proceedings 
but was left behind. Soon the cockatoos took off and after circhog 
ahove the treetops, left the area. Then the lyrebirds hegar to ‘dis- 
perse and resumed their feeding. 
On another occasion a ‘mother lyrebird raised her crest and 

glanced with resentment at a small flock of rosellas which alighted 
un a tree: but she was probably worrying about her offspring. 
which was sitting on a branch near the tree occupied by the rasellas. 

The small iry like scrub-wrens, pilot birds and yellow robins are 

always tolerated by Ivrebirds, and if any harm comes it 3s only by 
accident, Once a yellow robin was hopping about ont of reach of rhe 
strong claws of Spotty, who was digging for worms, A substantial 
lump of earth was ahstructing Spotty’s digging, su he hited it and 
threw it sidewise, Unfortunately it hit the yellow robin which fell 
under the Lpact, but it recovered at ance and flew off. _ 

There was a strong mutual allachment between Spotty and his 
late mate Smoky, On hearing Spotty’s soug deep in the gully, T 
descended and found Smoky hiding under a treefern lug. She was 
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obviously unwell, her feathers were fluffed, and she stood motion- 
lessly in the deep shade. But Spotty was walking all around the 
plare, lifting Ins short wings and singing incessantly, At one stage 
€ gavea singing lesson ta Petty, his chick, who was also present. 1 

never heard Spotty singing his courting song—with a lot of eas- 
tanets, cymbals and kookaburta calls in tt—for so long. Obviously, 
his intentions had nothing to do with mating ... it was December 
and his partner was sick. Did he realize that and was he singing to 
entertain her? Smoky, lam sorry to add, apparently never fully te- 
covered; she died that year. 1 had known her as Spotty's faithful 
companion ever since I met then) abont five years ago, 

Another singing lesson was observed under more favourable cir- 
cumstances, when both parents were well. Spotty stood in front of 
his offspring, lifting his wings and singing; and Petty faced him like 
a soldier before a sergeant, and now and then tried to sing a phrase 
af song, Smoky who was watching the proceedings also put in a 
word or two from time to time, Then Spotty hear! a distant singing 
and hastily departed. The tuition was now transformed into a danc- 
ing lesson, Smoky showing Petty how to lift the tail and Petty 
nearly losing his balance every time he tried it, That loss of balance, 
due probably to a weight of the boyish fully-webbed tail, 1s a com- 
mon occurrence during the youngsters’ Ar&t attempts to dance, 

Once, near the edge of the firebreak, on d hot summer afternoor, 
we heard a broken chirruping lyrebird’s song as if the bird was talk- 
ing to itself, but the singer was hard to see in the patchy sunlight. 
It proved to be a young bird which, sitting comfortably in a shallow 
hole formed by digging for food, was cooling itself and expressing 
pleasure by singing irom lime to time, Several years later we saw a 
sintilar sight and heard a similar song at aimost the same spot, 

Several years ago, my son and T stayed late in. the forest to escort 
Spotty to bed. It was growing dark, and Spotty, perched on a musk 
branch fifteen feet from the ground, was murmuring his fullaby, 
preparing for sleep. A sudden shower caught us by surprise, and 
after trying unsuccessfully to And a shelter, we noticer] a Jarge clump 
of wire-grass Having hasty widened the space under it, we sat 
there crouching shoulder to shoulder in very uncomfortable posi- 
tions. By that time Spotty began to reawaken, and on seeing us div- 
ing into that bush he emitted a short chuckle, followed soon by loud 

kookaburra laughter. It was, of course, entirely improbable that the 
bird realized the humour of our position and started to laugh at us; 
the outburst of the well-timed laughter was no more than a co- 
inciderice; yet there was au unmistakable fairy-tale Aavour in it, an 
irresistible impression of participating in one of those enchanting 
tales about a bird endowed with magic power and capable af speak- 
ing in human voice. 
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A SCRAP OF HISTORY 

By A. H, CHIsHors 

J. R. Garnet's article on the late P, Crosbie Marnson (IMtet. Nab., 
75, 21, June 1958) is fully appreciative and fairly comprehensive, 
hat it may usefully be extended on two points. First, note should be 
made of Morrison's book, Melbouriwe’s Garden (1946), an admir- 
able work of its kind; and, secondly, some reference ta the hegirnning 
of his published writings on natural history seems desirable. 

That beginning had for its medium the Melbourne Argus, The 
year was 1937, but it is necessary to return beyond that period to 
get matters into perspective. 

For many years the Avgws had heen a vital force in promotmg 
interest In natural history. The chief individual writer on the sub- 
ject, over a lengthy period, was Donald Macdonald. who, in addition 
to producing many special articles, from time to time, conducted 
regular columns that were largely composed of paragraphie con- 
tributions by readers, The senior column, ‘Nature Notes and 
Queries”, was launched early in the century (soon after Macdonald 
returned from the Boer War) and “Notes for Boys’ was started = 
few years later. Each feature appeared weekly, each was highly 
popular, and each was conducted by Macdonald for about a quarter- 
century—unul shortly before his death in November 1932, More. 
over, he was in control for some time of “Bush Notes” in the das- 
trulasian, the weekly “stable-mate" of the Argus. 

Through those mediunis, 25 well as his articles and books, Donald 
Macdonald exercised a profound influence on nature-study in Vic- 
toria anc elsewhere, and so, fittingly enough, a memorial to his 
Lhd was erected, by public. subscription, near his home at Black 

ock. 
Early in 1933.1 took over all three of the colunms mentioned. 

The Argis management, it appeared, had recalled that I had been 
a frequent contributor (a3 a youth i the Victorian bush) to the 
Macdonald features, and knew also that I had afterwards conducted 
similar columns in Brishane and Sydney, At any rate, I was invited 
to transfer from Sydney to the drqus when Macdonald fell ill; but, 
knowing that my old friend would guess that I was “standing by” 
to fill a potential vacancy, | declined the inyitation, Then, a month 

later, I received a telegram that read, "Donald Macdonald died last 
night—will you now join the Argus?" and this time I accepted the 
invitacion, Starting in March 1933, I conducted the three features 
until, in July 1937, I had to relinquish them through becoming 
editor of the Argus. : 
When that change occurred, Crosbie Morrison was, as he had 

been for several years (following a brief period as a jumior teacher 
at Wesley College}, a reporter on the efrgus, and at various periods, 
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when I was on holiday, both be and Norman McCance had taken 
ever one or anather of the Nature columns. Now, at his own earnest 

request, T gave Morrison control of the features. (It was at this 
time that he rejoined the Field Naturalists Club.) He was to hald 
the position for only about a year, but it was'an important period 
for him in that it led to his launching the monthly anagazine Mold 
Life* and establishing himself in broadcasting. 

* Not rendered Wildlife (one word) as stated in the Fiet, Nat. of June Jast 
Midway in 1938 I was in England, and there T received a note 

from Morrison telling of the proposed launching of Wild Life. The 
Project, tt appeared, had originated with W. R, (later Sir Russell) 
Grimwacde and Sir Keith Murdoch, and as Morrison had been ger 
the editorship he was transferring ta Murdoch's organization, He 
was very pleased hy the development. His letter concluded, ‘Yours, 
sitting on top of the world, Croshie", 

As matters fell out, [ too roined the Murdoch organization on 
returning from Britain, and later I relieved Crosbie (as he had 
reviously relieved me) by acting for some months as erlitor of 
¥ild Life. In that period, also, L was writing the Nature page of 

the Weekly Times, and eventually that feature was taken over by 
another former Argus colleague, Norman McCance, who is con- 
ducting it still. 

The journalistic wheel spun again when, following che regrettable 
closing-down of M’ild Life, Morrisou returned to the Argus, but 
soon afterwards, and also most regrettably, this publication also was 
closed down. (Meanwhile, the wheel had turned in my ease as well, 
in that Chad returned to Sydney to erlit the elustratiun Eneyele- 
pacdia. ) 

Mark how the whirligig of time has operated! Only twenty years 
have elapsed sinee T received that joyful message, Yours, sitting 
on top of the world, Croshie”, and yet Mild Life, the Argus, Sir 
Russell Griniwade, Sir Keith Murdoch, and Morrison hiniself have 
all gone. 

The question now arises, How long will influence endure in some 
of these cases? There is no criterion to indicate the extent 10 which 
the influence of broadcasts may persist, but, certainly, printed 
material on natural history has lasting qualities. Thus, m Morrison's 
case, ATelbourse’s Garden will live on, and so will the files of H’ifd 
Life-So, too, of course, will the varions books of Donald Macdonald, 

‘The Nature columns of the Arges and the Australasian, being 
buried aniwng masses of other writings, are less readily accessihle. 

But, at least. they exercised a healthy influence during many years 
funder the control of various naturalists hesides those mentioned } 
and it may be that an element of their influence still prevails. Pos- 
sibly, indeed, sone diligent workers of the future will disinter much 
of the waterial, Their searching could well be soundly rewarded. 
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NOTE ON A SHARK’S EGG 

By R. C. KersHaw 

Among the assemblage of curiosities washed up on the beach there are 
uccasional sharks’ eggs, sometimes several, and most people can recognize 
them. But a type not so well known is the laminated egg; and recently two 
of these, collected by Master Terry Shephard of Beaconsfield, Tasmania, were 
brought to my notice. They were obtained in January 1957 on a beach near 
St. Helen's on the east coast of Tasmania. 

These eggs are also of interest as one of them (see figure) is ebony-black 
in colour, while the other is a beautiful honey-yellow. Unfortunately this latter 
was damaged, and both eggs were incomplete in that they lacked the usual 
tendrils, the purpose of which is to anchor an egg after it is laid. The laminated 
vgg is oval and it is distinguished by the series of laminations or leaf-like 
processes which stand erect transversely on the ventral or dorsal surfaces. 
There is a flattened margin along most of the circumference, In the black 
ege the measurements were: maximum length, 98 mm.; maximum width, 44 

mm. -\ figure of a Victorian egg is 
given by Whitley (1940) and of a 
South Australian egg by Hale 
(1939), and these are closely simi- 
lar to the eggs referred to here. 
However, it is not absolutely clear 

to which shark this type of egg be- 
longs. Hale observed the laying of 
a laminated egg by the South Aus- 
tralian Swell Shark, and he refers 
to earlier work by Whitley in 
which this authority had at first 
believed the egg to be that of a 
Swell Shark but was later led to 
hbeheve that it was that of the Cat- 
shark. In the case of Hale's species 
at least. a Swell Shark was respon- 
sible for a laminated egg. However, 
Whitley adheres to his former 
opinion as he states (lc. 43) that 
laminated eggs seen by him con- 
tained “embryos, little Catsharks of 
sorts”, The egg according to Whit- 
ley is a “beautiful treacle-yellow” 
with nineteen or twenty laminations, 
which would describe the “yellow” 
ege mentioned above from Tas- 
mania. If there is any significance 
in the difference in colour between 
the two Tasmanian eggs, then pos- 
sibly there is one of each type of 
shark involved, but this is only con- 
jecture. Perhaps more will come to 
light with embryos present to help 
elucidate the point. 

Plain brown eggs with a wide 
fringe-like margin have been noted 
several times in the Tamar River. 
These eggs are very similar to that 

Laminated Shark’s Egg. of the Elephant Shark as figured 
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by Mr. Whitley, though much hroader. Several were found in the Wear Arm, 
usually in the Jate stimmer, and on one occasion a school af young sharks 
was observed some time later swimming in the West Arm, but these were not 
seett by the writer. 

References 

Hale, H. M. (1939)-—-South Aust. Nat. 19 (4): 1. 
Whitley, G. P. (1940)—The Fishes of Austraha. Part 1. Sharks, etc. 

F.N.C.V. LIBRARY—OVERDUE LOANS 

Members are reminded that books and othér publications borrowed during 
or previous to August this year are now due for retuin to the library. The 
following are among those overdue : 

Sewice Marches Qn, by Shepherd, 
My Jungle Trails, by Verill. 
The Great Bomerang, by Idricss. 
Lightning Ridge, by Idriess. 
Old Yarra History, by Pritchard. 
Memorials to Explorers aud Discaverers, by Daley. 
Science and Scientists in the Netherlands, by Verdoord. 
Trees and their Life History, by Grove. 
An Anthology of the Rucalypts. by Grimwade. 
A Boianist in Southern Africa, by Hutchinson. 
The World fas My Garden, by Fairchild. 
Axstralion Planis. 
Native Trees of Australia, by Audas. 
The Food of Plants, by Laurie, 
Handbook of Lorest Trees, by Ewart. 
Ou Buds and Stipules, by Lubbock. 
Plants Poisonous to Stock. by Barlen aid Good 
Weston's flora. 
Mietortan Orchids, by Dickins, 
Rewised List of fruit Trees, cfc. 
Australian Bolony, by Guilfoyle. 

_.. . NATURALISTS! NOTEBOOK 
{Reserved for your Notes, Observations and Queries) 

NATURE'S TWIST; SOME RANDOM OBSERVATIONS 

In Twining Plants, in S. Aust, Nat, 26:28 (1951), Professor J. B. Cleland 
Fives notes on the direction of ascent of a number of twining plants. Obsery2- 
tions indicate that there is definite direction in the twist of other plant parts 
in a variety of species. The spiral made by a twiniug plant or by the twisting 
of an awn is best described as a helix or screw coil as distinct from the fat 
coil of a watch spring. It can be determined by experiment with thin wire 
that two distinct screw coils are possible. Direction of twist of such cotls 
ivaced according to the rule—trom within, out, and towards the observer— 
is defined in its relation to. the moventent of the hands of a clock. 

The column of the awns af a number of grasses have been observed by the 
writer to twist anti-clockwise invariably. Species studted in sufficient numbers 
to check this characteristic imclude Danthonia caespitosa, D. duttoniana, 
Bromus macrostackys, several Stipa species and Avena barbala. The awned 
appendages on the seeds of various Geraniaceae also have heen found to twist 
in the ditection opposite to the movement of the hands of a clock, namely 
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Frodiom ntaschatiin, Pelargonium australe, P. wtodort and the cultivated 
ornamental P, sorate. The idea that the twist of certain grass awns have a 
definite direction is not new) as early as 1909 Darwin amd Acton in Practical 
Paystolury of Plants (Cambridge University Press—London) describe experi- 
ments with the awns of a species of ‘Stipa, and they define a “wet" and a “dry” 
direction in relation to the muvervent of the awn 1m Ute presence or absence of 
water, Their “dry” direction is anti-clockwise and is in accordance with ay 
ohservations- 

Perhaps not 30 clearly defined, Gut nevertheless evident. is the clockwise 
rotation of the extreme ups of the leaves of a variety of grasses. Those studiod 
have heen Hordeum leporinnm, H. mariqiumn, Loltemn rigidum (mature plarits 
with long lax leaves) and Ekrferta fongifera, To follow ie sun, or con- 
versely ta avoid it, the leaf blade would move in an anti-clockwise direction in 
this hemisphere. That the twist of the leaves 14 directly opposed to tins motiait 
as difficuls fo understand, 

Pols of Medicagu denticulata, AM. mimma, M. triltuloides and M. sateet 
appear to tWrst consistently clockwise The flowers of the litrle lily, Coeste 
ciliata, hecame spirally twisted after Aowering—-iay an anti-clockwise direc- 
uion. Flower buds of a number of species (notably of the families Conyol- 
vulaceae aid Apocyiaceac}, the spiral arrangement of the florets in the flower 
heads of fhe clover Trtfottieny tosmentosumt and the peristone of certain mosses 
(such as species of Tertu/a) al? twist according to an ittdividual plan charac- 
teristic of the respective species. 

Finally, to shaw that Natare is consistent even with the larger meothers af 
its Animal Kingdom, the tassels on the tails of all thirty hve cows in the 
writer's dairy herd, wwist hivatiably i the clockwise direction 

—Linxoiry DB, Winttams, Meningie, South Australia 

SALMON TROUT, WHITEBAIT, GULLS AND FISHERMEN 

On Sarueday, April (2, 1958, at about 3 jxme, when wareling tram the clifes 
at Point Lonsdale, a friend and | saw a great concourse of pulls some distance 
out in the oped sea. Gradually they came nearer, The tide was flowing 
strongly, Ebb tide that day was at 11.3) aan. at Port Phillip Heads, atid the 
flood tule was at 6.35 p.m- 

Suddenly the pier. whieh as usual on a fine week-end was lined with fisher- 
men, Was 4 scene of wild activity. Everyone got a bite at caee, and in a fow 
minutes aver a hutrdeed latge salrion trout were flapping on the decking 

A few minutes later, the commotion had started to pass the pier aud a 
solitary Asking peal, with evo men on it, went round and round in the area 
hauling in fish witil, presumably, it had caught its quota, when it went hore. 

Soon the whirefait {perhaps more property called pilchards), for wn- 
doubtedly it was a shoal of these that bad caused the excitement, were close 
ta the shore and ore was able ta see what wag Happening. It seemed that the 
smalt fish, haying come iy almost due nocth from the open sca intl they had 
rounded the Lonsdale reef and reached the pier, had terned westerly into 
shallawer water and were making their way along the coast in about four 
feet of water or less. Eyery few minutes a big salmon.trout would dash into 
the shoal, the small fish scattering in all directions te avoid it, The ripples 
caused by their movements could be seen easily from the shore, as both pur- 
suers and pursied [reqdueritly brake the surface or swam just beneath jt, This 
was the birits’ oppurtunity. Instantly we teens would be diving ito the waves, 
len the exeitement would be aver unt next time, 

Lt was notvecable thar the silver gulls, though present in Sarge vumbers, 10k 
no active part im the chase, Presumably they were looking for seraps ar 
disabled Ash 
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By dusk, about 6 p.m,, the circus was over. The shoal and its accompanying 
iormentors had rounded the next paint and we did not follow them. The dis- 
tance covered by the shoal in about 3 hours was approximately a mile 

Unthike the occasions mentioned by E. S. Hanks and myself iv two nates 
priblished last year, none of the small fish was driven on to the beach. 

This event was reported by telephone to one af the daily papers in the hope 
that publicity might bring in further reports and enable us to trace the pro- 
gress of this shoal into the Bay, but it was not published. Can any naturalists 
help? 

—E, H. Cosgnitr 

References.—Two notes wader this title, by E. S. Hanks and E. H- Coghill 
respectively, ict, Nat., 74: 57, 105, 

ERRATA 

The following corrections should be made to last month's issue of this 
journal (Wiet, Nat. 75, October 1958) : 

p. 96—Transpgse numbers 4 and 5 on text-Agure, 
p. 100, line 16—Correct price ta 3/6, } 
p. 100, line 51—Correct spelling of Tachyglossis. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V, Meetings: 

Monday, Devember 8—Palaeolithic Art of Europe, by Dr, L. Adam. 

F.N.C.Y, Excursions: 

Sunday, November 16—Geology Group excursion. Details at Group Meeting, 
Sunday, November 2}—Parlour-coach excursion to Starting’s Gap. Leader: 

Miss M. Elder. Coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 am. Fare, 17/-, 
Bring two. meals. 

Saturday, December 6—Royal Botanic Gardens, Leader; Mr, A. Burke, Meet 
at gate nearest the Herbarium at 2.45 p.m. 

Group Meetings: 

(8 poe at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.) 
Friday, November 14—Botany Group. A film night by Mr. G. Nicholls, The 
nia witli commence at 7.45 pam. with a “*Reginners’ Talk" by Mr A.J. 
waby. 

Wednesday, November 19—Microscopical Group. 
Monday, December 1—Fntomology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting 

will be held in Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament House, at 8 p.m. Enter 
through private entrance at south end of House. 

Wednesday, December 3—Genlogy Group. Speaker; Mr. R. Davidson, Sub- 
ject: Gem Stones. 

Preliminary Notice: 

December 26-January 4—Bogong High Plains. Parlour-voach will ieave 
Flinders Street, opposite Gas and Fuel Corporation, at 7.30 a.m. The fare, 
C7/10/-, should be paid ta the excursion, secretary by the December 
General Meeting. Accommodation is at the Grand Coeur Chalet, at 14 
to It guineas per week. There ate power points in all rooms (230 volts 
A.C.) and air-heating. 

—Marie AvLenper, Excursion Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Ayenue, Caulfield, S.E.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 
At the General Meeting at the National Herbarium on November 

10, Mr, J. R. Garnet presided and about 100 members and visitors 
were present. 

Mr. K, W. Atkins showed and commented on an excellent set of 
colotir slides of the Royal Botanic Gardens throughout the year, 
He was warmly thanked by the Chairman. 

The Secretary was directed ta congratulate the Government on 
its action in proclainnmg the pmnk form of the Common Heath, 
Epacris aupressa, as Victoria's floral emblem, and to suggest that 
it be placed on the Sist of protected plants. 

The iollowing were clected to membership of ihe Clah; Mrs 
Gwynneth Taylor, Miss E. An MeMurtne and Mr, Rudoll 
Thamas, as Ordinary Menthers; Mrs, Ingeborg Thomas and Mrs, 
Vda Joan Hooke, as Joint Menthbers; and Mr. Owen. Benson Wil- 
liams az a Country Member. 

Mr. C, J, Gabriel exhibited and commented upon a number of 
specimens of Victoria's only Spiny Oyster (Spondwlus tenctlns) ; 
and other exhibits inchided a large number of garden-grown tative 
plants. 

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP | 

Wuh Mr. Blackburn jn the Chair, twenty-nivte members and friends ut- 
tended the November meeting. 

After formal business, the meeting was given over to Mr E. D. Gill, of 
the National Museum, who presented “The Geological Literature of 1958". 
li reviewing same twenty-five books and periodicals, Mr, Gill discussed their 
impurtance to geological study. Outstandyug features were ihe merease in 
publications dealing with atoms and radioactivity, several small pepular books 
on general geology, revised editions. of standard works on. petrology, non- 
metalhé funerals and sedimentation, aud the niereasing number of penadicaly, 
published both in Austraha and overseas. The speaker referred to the growth 
af Nterature dealing with the Quaternary Period, and he considered that, radio- 
carbon dating bad been a stimulus to that branch of study, Discussion con- 
tinved as the literature was handed round for inspection, and at the conclusion 
Mr. Cobbett moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Gill, on behalf of the members. 
The meeting concluded with exhibits and comments by members. These 

dealt with. minerals from Central Australia, Tasmania and Victoria, rocks 
and fossils from Mansfeld, and magazine cuttings of geological interest. 

{119) 
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BOTANY GROUP 
_On Friday, November 14, the guest speaker, Mr. W. G. Nicholls, projected 

his coloured film of Wilson's Promontory. Highlights were shots of bird 
life at incredibly close range, and a profusion of wild-fowers of which the 
Club emblem Correa reflexa was one, A second coloured film, of similar high 
standard, showed the life cycles af butterflies. 

Opportunity was taken to express the thanks of group members to Mr. 
A. J. Swahy for his outstanding leadership of the recent camp-out at the 
Grampians, 

No group meeting will be held in December, and at the January meeting 
the group will hold a Members’ Night and Miss M, J. Lester will speak on 
exhibits for the 1959 Nature Show to be held in the Hawthorn Town all. 

F.NLC.Y. LIBRARY—OVERDUE LOANS 

Members are reminded that books and other publications borrowed during 
or previous to September this year ate now due for return, The items ovt- 
standing inclode the following : 

Flora of Fictoria, by Ewart. 

The Lichen Flora of Queensland, by Shurtey. 

The Sun Orchids of elustratia, by Nicholls. 
Key to the System af Fictoriaw Plants, by Mucller. 
Forest Culture of Eucalupt Trees, by Cooper, 

The WMycetosou, by Fry. 

The Romance of Plant Life, by Etbatt, 

Guide to the Orchids af New South Wales, by Rupp. 

Practical Plant Ecalogy, hy Tansley- 
Mendels Principles of Heredity, by Bateson. 

Atlas of Bialagy. by Howes. 

Anonal Biology, by Haldane and Huxley. 

General Biology, by Hargit. 

Back in the Stone Aye, by Chewings. 
The Platypus, by Burrell. 

The Platypus—Its Life and Habits, by adie, 
The Discovery of Man. by Casson. 
A Short History of Ancient Egypt, by Childe, 

New Light on Mast Ancient Equpt, by Childe, 
Tales thut Dead Mew Tell, by Pearce. 

Wonders of Nature, by Tunniclifte. 

Natal Broak«, by Mann. 

Life nf a Cell, by Thompson. 

Sex, by Thompson and Geddes. 
Australian Aboriginal Arl (Australian Museum). 

Mansmals of South Anstratia, by Woad-Jones. 

The Aguariun, by Sowerby. 

A Manual of the Molhisca, by Woodward. 

Geology of Australia, by T, Edgeworth Dayad. 

Quite a number of periodicals are also overdue. As the Librarian is com- 
piling a list of our periodical haltings, which should prove of great value both 
to members and to scientific organizations entitled to burrow trom onr Library, 
an appeal is made for all periodicals on loan to be returned by December 30. 
When returning publications to the Library, please place them. im the box 

on the Librarian's table. 
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SECOND EDITION OF WILDFLOWERS OF VICTORIA 

By A. B, Courr 

The publication of the first edition of [f'tid flowers of Mictoria by 
Miss Jean Galbraith in 1950 satisfied an urgent need for a general 
text dealing with species of our State, Receatly, the serond editiun 
oF this well-knuwn beok appeared, and this will continue to meet 
the demarid for a popular but accurate and reasonably comprehen- 
sive guide to our native Rora. 

The boak contains 223 pages, including 48 pages of hal{-tone pic- 
tures, measures 84 x 5h inches, the binding is full cloth and there 
is an attractive dust-cover.. 

The manner in which the material ts presentecl ta the reader 15 
very pleasing indeed, and Miss Galbraith deserves the praise she has 
received, A glossary, accompanied hy four pages of Agures ins, 
trating the terms hsted, precedes the descriptive text, ‘The deserip- 
tiars of che 900-odd species are clear and concise, and include the 
most important chatacters needed to identify them. Species have 
been placed in groups. tinder sectional headings, the names of which 
aptly describe the plants in them. Cowimon nanes and brief notes on 
Jistribijtion have heen giver jor nearly all plants listed. The regional 
lists of species which fallow the main text have proved very «sell 
in aiding the identification of an unknown plant. Plates depicting: 
188 different species aré grouped together at the back of the book, 
and these are followed by an index containing adequate crass- 
references to the common and scientific names of all plants men- 
tioned m the eutire work, Miss Galbraith has siicceeded where many 
athers have failed: she has presented a difficult subject in such a 
way that very little knuwledge of botany is needed jor one to make 
full 4ise of the book. 

How to use this Book 

The principle underlying the determmuation of an unknown species 
cepends on the successive elinsination of the most unlikely groups 
and species of plants, First of al), louk at the illustrations at. tlhe back 
and select thase species which resemble the unknown, Find out if 
any of these are listed for the area in which it was found (see pages 
160-8). Tia likely name has been fonnd, check it against the de- 
scriptiog given in the text. [f this search seems unrewarding or ne 
iNustration has been found, try to place it in the appropriate sectiow 
by using the information under the heading “Plant Classification” 
cy page 22 and alsa the details of sections as given on pages 5-I2. 
The following notes are also useful, Ferns are treated in sections 
1-4, clubinoss¢s in. 5, taxids and pines in 6, and the true flowering 
plants in 7-100, The last group is divided into monocotyledons 
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(sections 7-11), and dicotyledons (12-100). The dicotyledons can 
be divided conveniently into two smaller groups, Those having 
flowers without petals or with petals separated to the base are dealt 
with in sections 12-65, excepting two species of Correa. Those with 
pens present but joined at least at the base are included in sections 
6-100. 
The reader should continue to make full use of the glossary until 

he becomes famitiar with the various botanical terms used, and 
should bear in mind that the more practice he has the quicker he 
will become at making determinations. 

Additions, Alterations and Corrections 

Miss Galbraith has requested that the following changes be macle 
to her hook; 

p. 7, Section 32, line 8: For “ovalute” read “or white”. 

p. 8, Section 50, line 4: For “fine lobed” read “five lobed”. 
p. 9, Section 63, line 5; After “flowers” add “'Feathery water- 

plants”. 

. 11, Section 91, line 4: After “Scaevole” add ‘Tiny creeping 
herbs, blue or white flowers”, 

. 61, Par. 5, line 4: Atter “point” add “white flowers, hairy”. 
Par. 6, line 2: After “fruits add “white flowers, not 

hairy, leaves straight pointed”. 
Par, 8. line 11: After “orange-scarlet’ add “ovary and 

Rowers silky”. 

line 14; After “white” add “hairy inside only”. 
line 16: Alter “red? add “and with very lung 
styles”. 

line 19: After “white” add “leaves and fiowers 
without hairs”. 

p. 105, Par. 1, line 7: Delete “Another form ... green leaves” 
and replace with “A, virgata is erect with narrow chan- 
nelled leaves and usually has smaller flowers”, 

v 

ae] 

The Field Naturalists Club of Victoria has taken over from the 
publishers the entire stocks of Miss Jean Galhraith's Wildflowers 
of Victoria. It is obtainable for 15/-, post free, from 

Sales Officer 

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria 

c/o. National Herbariwin 

The Domain 

SOUTH YARRA, S.E.1 

Victoria 
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F.N.C.V. 

NATURE SHOW 

SPRING 1959 

ae FLN,C.Y. Nature Show Sub-committee has chosen the 
Hawthorn Town Hall as the venue for the 1959 Nature 

Show to be slaged on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 5, 6 and 7, 

Since the F.N.C.V. is the foremost natural history organiza- 
tion in Australia, it follows that our nature shows should be 
and can he a highlight for all people mterested in natural his- 
tory, of real value to jumior science teachers, a sftnulation to 
schoal-children, and a field for the recruitment of new mem- 
bers to this Club. These aims cam be achieved, but only with 
the help of many people, but we must not leave it all to our 
experienced naturalists who cannot achieve all this alone. The 
help of the less knowledgeable and beginners is needed, in 
addition to that of the more experienced members. 

Most F.N.C.V. members are busy people and cannot give 
much time to the preparation of a nature show, but many 
could help in a small way. A little help from a large number 
of members can make a very big difference to the standard 
of the forthcoming Show. 

Each Disetission Group has one or more plans in hand for 
displays, but Club members who are unable to attend these 
Groups can share in other exhibits. The Sub-committee is 
bearing in mind that members may be preoccupied, and will 
readily present plans for displays when help is needed. Each 
exhibit tsually requires the help of several people at least, 
each making a small contribution in time and effort. Display 
ideas will be announced at general meeting and in the 
Naturalist fram time to ume, Please consider them carefully 
and give as nuch help as you can afford to those projects that 
Interest you most. 

—F N.C. Nature Show Sub-camiitee 
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A VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL BARK DRAWING 
IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

By A, Massana 

The object of this paper is to record a Victorian bark drawing 
preserved in fhe British Museum, and to refer to the occurrence 
of other types of bark art in Victoria. 

The existence of the bark drawing was made known to the 
present writer by Miss Janwe Packer {now Mrs. Lloyd). who 
noticed it while engaged in studying the Australian Collection in 
the British Museum. Through the courtesy of Mr. B. A. L. Cran- 
stone, Assistant Keeper of the Ethnographic collections, a photo- 
graph of the drawing was ubtamerl and is here reproduced and 
described with his permission. 

There are, however, difficultics connected with describing an 
object of this nature from a photograph, and the present writer 
realizes that the recard should have been made by someone who has, 
or had, access to the original, However, since no description has 
appeared for nearly one hundted years, it ts considered important 
that the existence of the drawing should be made known to students, 
Tn a letter to the writer, Mr. Cranstone stated thar the drawing is 
in fairly good eonditian, though it is difficult to take a photosraph 
of it which would reproduce satisfactorily. Nevertheless, as can he 
seen hy the illustration, the photograph is clear enough to show 
that the general rendition and the grouping of the figures is similar 
to that presented in the only other known Victorian bark drawing, 
The latter is treasured in the Nahonal Museum of Victoria, and 
wae accurately described by Brough Smyth in 1878, in The Aba- 
rigines af Fictoria, 

Tt is obvious that the British Museum specimen represenis a 
hunting scene, The figure in the right-hand top corner depicts 
& mat about to spear the kangaroo seen wn the left corner. The 
man holds a spear-thrower tn his left hand and che spear is poised 
on it, about to be thrown, His right has bolds an object which can- 
dot be recognized from the photograph, but it is possibly a shield. 
Behind the man cart be seen the figure of a woman carrying a baby 
‘on her back. Below are cwo male figures, each carrying a shield in 
the right hand, and a boomerang and one of those peculiar hooked 
clubs (used in hanet-to-hand combat and known as Leonile) in the 
left hand. They are approaching a tree, at the foot of which an ani- 
mal is depicted as lying on its back. It has the body filled tn with 
criss-cross lines. Below this group there is another tree, with an 
animal, probably a goanna, on its uppermost branch, and some barely 
visible human figures nearby, A spear is plainly seen. This, of course, 
is interpreted from the photograph, Jt is probable that in the original 
more tletails would be discernible. 

There is no doubt that the technique used in the production af 
this drawing is the same as in the one described by Brough Smyth. 
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He stated that “the bark was smoked on the inside by placing it 
over a fire of twigs and leaves, until the surface was blackened but 
not charred, and the artist drew the figures with the nail of hts 
thumb". On the next page of his work, this same author refers to 
it having been ‘carved and indented with the nail of the thumb or 
a piece of bone’. Further, he states that the drawing in his posses- 
sion, and now in the National Museum, came trom Lake Tyrrell, 
and was sent to him “some years ago” by the Hon. Theo. J. Sumner. 
Mr. Cranstone informed the writer that the bark drawing in his 
care has no history. It was transferred to the British Museum from 
the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew about a hundred years ago, Iut 
its original provenance is not known. 

However, in the National Museum of Victoria are preserved 
some diaries which possibly throw some light on the early history 
of this drawing. These diaries once belonged to the late R. E. Johns, 
P.M., and the present writer has quoted from them on former 
occasions. In this case Johns states: “I saw two or three sheets of 
bark with human and other figures engraved on them, which were 
sent to an [Exhibition at Sandhurst* held in 1854 of objects to be 
forwarded to the International Exhibition at Paris. The figures 
were simply scratched on sheets of bark about 18 inches square and 
were not in groups. I inferred from their arrangement that they 
were rude hieroglyphics. . .. The bark sheets shown at Sandhurst 
were sent by Mr. John Hunter Kerr, a settler on the Loddon near 
Korong.” 

Should the drawing in the British Museum he one of those seen 
by Johns at Bendigo, it would seem that it originated in a different 
place, although in the same general locality, as the National Museum 
example. That drawings of this type were made in this locality is 
also clear from the fact that G. A. Robinson, Chief Protector of 
Aborigines, “observed sketches of emus, kangaroos, and other birds 
and animals, also festive scenes... a large party of natives spearing 
a white man was also described", in April 1843. This was white he 
was on a journey from the junction of the Loddon with the Murray 
to Mount Zero, in the northern Grampians. 

Kreft is another traveller who noticed “tracings on sheets of 
blackened bark” amongst the Murray tribes in the locality visited 
by Robinson. 

The rarity of bark drawings in collections is not due to the fact 
that the Victorian aborigines did not often practise this art, but 
because of the perishable nature of the material. It is possible that 
they were the result of doodling” on the part of the natives while 
sheltering from the rain. The hark slabs, which were used by the 
aborigines to make their rough shelters, were admirably suited to 
receive drawings. As the slabs were leaned against their support- 
ing frame with the cortex on the outside, they presented. to the 
sheltering natives, smooth, flat surfaces. When these surfaces were 

* Now Bendigo. 
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sufficiently blackened by the smoke from the camp-fire, it would 
not take long for the bored natives to discover that they could 
scratch designs on them. Obviously, the idea would then quickly 
spread, 

Another way of decorating 
these slabs appears to have been 
by the drawing of the figures 
with a lump of charcoal. Al- 
though no examples of this type 
are known to have survived, 
their existence is clear from 
several accounts left by early 
writers. Thus they are men- 
tioned by Curr as occurring on 
the upper Murray : “Occasion- 
ally the men drew pictures of 
corroborees and hunting scenes, 
with charcoal, on the sheets of 
bark of which the mia-mias 
were composed,” and by 
Brough Smyth. These two 
authors also state that these 
drawings were known from 
Gippsland, and Brough Smyth 
quotes A. W. Howitt as saying 
that he noticed a hut on the 
Wannangatta River, which had 
been made by bending a sheet 
of bark across its middle, and 
setting it up like a tent. It had 
figures of men, emus, etc., 
drawn on the underside with 
charcoal, or perhaps red ochre. 
Lloyd, an early settler near 
Colac, claims that the natives 
of that locality “sometimes at- 
tempt to delineate with a piece 
of charcoal, on a sheet of bark, Aboriginal Bark Drawing. 
horses, carts, and other things”. 

Other types of bark drawings appear to have had a ceremonial 
use. This is seen from the evidence supplied by William Thomas, 
Guardian of Aborigines, to the Select Committee of the Victorian 
Legislative Council on the Aborigines. The report states that: 
“They (the Natives) have occasionally religious or commemorating 
corroberries, when are introduced devices, painted on large sheets 
of bark, representing what has occasioned the corroberry, or com- 
memorating some tradition. . .. Near the junction of the River 
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Plenty with the Yarra, were for ten nights continued corroberries, 
all commemorating religious or traditionary events, when huge and 
strange figures were placed and borne in the corraberries. 1 have 
seen tuany since then, but have not the materials, | was anxious to 
preserve those of rhe Plenty, hue while in Melbourne, one day, 
parties came with two drays and took the huge sheets of hark away 
for roofing purposes, I may here remark that they do not seem to 
hold rhem with much veneration after their dance is over, as they 
do ot seen. to preserve them, or take pains to destroy chen.” 

Richard lfowitr had earlier stated (in 1845) that the natives (af 
the Melbourne tribe) kept a day sacred like our Sabbath if com- 
wemoration af the creation, “the dance an that day being of a 
peculiar kind, called gaygip; at which time they corrobery before 
ages carved curiously in bark", This introduces still another repe 
of bark art, because apart from the above referénces, bark caryings 
ace ulso mentioned hy R, E. Johns. He states that [ohn ILunter Kerr 
hac] also sent ta the Bendign Exhibition ‘a bark sheet cut tte the 
outhne of an-emu, which he told me the natives were acctistouted 
tu bring inte some of their night corroheries with great ceremony. 
It was nearly of life size, and was carricd by a native who imitated 
the gait of the bird, while the others danced around, Sometinses an- 
other figure, of great length, resembling a crocodile, and also cut 
out of bark, was brought into the corrobery circle by two men, and 
danced around. Can these ceremonies he religious? The natives 
would never explain their meaning to Europeans, and would not 
even pernut chem to be spectators. After the corrobery was over the 
bark figure was thrown into the denise scrub and left there."’ In this 
case the bark figures would simply disintegrate, and through the 
apency of msects and weather, within a very short while no trace 
would remain, 

Bark art must have held an important place amongst the Victorian 
aborigines. It is another of the many little-known aspects of their 
hie. 
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EXCURSION HOLIDAY IN THE KENT GROUP 

By Ceriw A. Gapatau 

Most field naturalists will agree that the enemy ot field collectors is time— 
é0 wueh so in my case, that [ rerently decided to spend my atival holidays 
collecting at home, among the Kent Group islands in Bass Strait, Many 
eabourivl personalities, including Rebert Brown aud Baton von Mueller, have 
visited and collected from these islands, The E.N.C.V. also held a ten-day 
excursinn there ducing November 1890, The scope for collection presented by 
these lonely wlands is almost unlimited 

One symmy morning my wife and C commence! our exctirsion by beach- 
comnbing and scouting amang rock podls. We were amazed ta tind stranded in 
one pool the Fispjack (Jbaens peronit) which is a rare visitor to shatlow 
waters. The Flapjack is & cou3in to our grayfish aiid-is reporter to be good 
eating. Numerovs chitons or “coat-of-muail shells” (Ssefinoradsio awilralis) 
were there too. These fascinating molluscs when found are woually in Jarge 
lunnbers—lozens may be chngine to 41) upturned stone, Over 16) species of 
chitons have been recorded on our coasts, 

Another incllusc, which prefers to elude daylight, is the common muttan- 
fish (Halietis rider). As it possesses remarkable adhesive powers, consider- 
atde force was required to prize a Jarge specimen from the rock. We Tater 
measured this shell at 64 inches across. A coimmon resident of most pouls, the 
sea-urchin (fleliocidaris esvhrograinima) is an interesting creature to study 
as it “walks. Waving its spines in all directions the urchin slewly moves off, 
sing ag its locumolive means the trps'of the underneath spines. 
We were very Tortunalein finding several hautilys “shells” These beautetul, 

Lragile specimens are the aim af many collectors. Fhe “shel” is the eggz-case 
of the female paper nautilus (4roonente medusa) and it serves ta protect the 
mass of white eggs secreted an the “tail" ‘of the case. TF have often witwessed 
voracious gulls peckiug holes i the cases in an endeavour to reach the succu- 
lent eggs. Unfostunately many shells are damaged in this way and perfect 
specimens are difficult to obtain. 

At law water we were able to collect several seaweeds, species of which 
were first collected at the Kent Group by Robert Brown in 1803 Fasily 
obtained was the cammon bull-kelo (Sarcopliyens pototorime) which attains 
lengths cxcecding 25 feet, Also plentiful were the bubble-weed (Phytlospura 
coinosa), “Neptune's necklace (fformosra banks’) and the sea lettuce (Ulva 
tavined), There was alsa the flowering plant knows a3 strap weed {Posidonia 
australis) and a few other seaweeds we were wuble to determine: ; 

The flotsam and jetsam found at high water tevel provides a venrable 
treasure droye for the naturalist. It was amongst a pile of suck “rubbish” that 
we found many sponges and sponte skeletons, including the finver sponge 
(Chalianpsitla), the cup sponge (Phyllospongia) and 9 [ew varieties of 
Stetuspanyio. 

Theleresit Weather gave as three days of indoor work, sorting amd pressing, 
an we were pleased to see the skies clear, allowing us to continue in the 
yeld. 
Deal and Erith Tslands consist mainly of buge granite formations dotted at 

intcrvaly with outerag: of dune limestone (stedhianstey. The granite is of 
Devonian age and seme sections are badly weathered. The limestone ts most 
prakably of Pleistacene ape and contains fossil hues of the Short-taited 
Shearwater (Mffiuus tenniresivisy). Ag “muon birds” no longer niigcate to 
these fslaiids, iy would appear rhat despite the coulytless alinabers recorded in 
Bass Strait uy tte past, man has thinned their ranks over ihe years. Roaming 
among the weathered rocky sections we collected] samples of tourmaling, 
diorite, limanite, coarse and fine grained granite and a rather eye-catching 

sample of gragite containing a geade. 
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These islands could well bé described as 4 paradise for a keen botanist, A 
wonderful assortment of our native fora is available in a comparatively small 
avea) We commenced callecting on Deal Island. where, promibent aimong the 
flowering species are the variable Sallaw Wattle (4 rorin titwergnata), White 
Kunzea (A. ombfowe), Large-teat Bush-pea (Pultenaeo dephaotdes), Com- 
mon Heath (Epacnis impresse) and Hop Goadenia (Gavata). Very nimerous 
is (he Drooping Sheoke {C'aruarina strécte), but tlis lovely old [ree is slowly 
lasing ground due to annual burning off killing the young ones, This ts un- 
fortunate, as the family Casuarinaceae datcs comparatively early in our 
hotanical history. Some palaepbolanisis consider they evalyed dumng the 
Cretaccous period, 
Among the rarer groups om the island are Kurwan (Sursorin spinasa) of 

which we found only one small tree and the tiny praae (Po drvigaa). Un- 
doubtedly, many such plants as the pratia lave been choked out by ihe ever- 
mereasing Silvery Tussock (Poo rorrpitosa), One plont that holds its own 
wiyh the tussock ts the plentiful Triggec-plane (Stvtdiwmn arambufoleui F- 
Damp eullies shaded by cucalypts make ideal sites for the Iowly plant hie 

and the Sryaphyles are well represented. We collected fourteen species of 
masses, Cleven lichens, two liverwarts and several fungi. Easily collected and 
maintaed, the brvophytes make an intriguing study, We haye kept the fungus 
from dead branches (Porie lexcopieca) and (Stereum gellereum) in the 
house for six months without specimens receiving attention of any description. 

Sajlivg deruss Murray Pass to Dover and Erith Istagds, we recalled how 
Joseph Gabriel collected nearly a hundred specimens 1 polyzoans in these 
waters in ]290. Landing between Dever and Erith we looked at the fovbidding 
terrain of the former and decided to leave it for another day, Sheer cliffs and 
almost impenetrable serul farm a aatural barrier and the island remains 
virtually untouched We noted chick bushes of Crimson Berry (Uyathodes 
junipermma) Prieldy Mases (4eocte <vrticiltata), and Tree Broom-hvath 
(Monntuce eflipira). 

Grith Island proved similar to Deal and we were able to collect almast at 
the water edge. The succulent New Zealand Spinach (Sf etragomia} covers 
larec arcas of the foreshore. Above tbe beach many species gfow im profusion, 
yngludig the Forest Zieria (Z sqithiy, Coast Everlasring {[elichrysnm 
gunun}), Hazel Pontaderris (P. operata). Boobyalla (Afvoporwm dienlere) 
and Sea Box (Alyvia bvsifptia) It is interesting (a ote that Robert Brown 
collected the original specimen af Boobyalla when at this group of islands in 
1803. Reaching one of Frith's peaks, we noticed about three-quarters af a 
mtle away. what appeared to be a granite caitcrop cavercd with orange 
colewred Heche. but closer mspiration revealed a large area of red-brown 
noon-Aower (Mesembryadiennay avtroley, Below this colourled display 
dy a small cove it) Which we found several more finger sponges (Chalixat- 
sila) and dozens of capsules of tie castor ail plant CAremus comerunisy, 
We had to wait several days for suitable conditions to land on North-east 

tule, This (onely granite mas¢ provides a rather hazardous larding on its 
racky shore. Inhabited only by the migrating mutton bind (Puginus fenicras- 
ters), Pacific Gull (Gubiants pacifiers), Stiver Gull (Lerus wopar-Aptloa- 
digc), and, lond in theie protests to the imrtouders, the Pairy Penguin ( Ewdup- 
futa writor). 

We fourd an old ¢rayfish pot washed ashore and from it obtained a pidce 
of lace coral (Netepora jachsanesusis), which appears th have all the ameibutes 
of coral but is really a polyzoun. Numerous goose barnacles (Lepor onatifera) 
Were found attached to = plank These will ateach (hemschyes to almost any- 
tite that Moats, and when caught in tidal streams they must iravel con- 
siderable distances, We also found an ege case, probably from the Port fack- 
son Shark (Heterodantus portws-facksonty, 

After a sleep climb of some 300 feet we reached the top of this rugged 
island tw find the place pitted with mutton bird burcaws and covered knee 
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high wich lussocks (am cagspitosa). We conchided ur field work wiih me 
te ta North-cast Iste and consider aur holiday Well spett 

[Plats mentioned Were juentshel by Mc, J, H, Wilhs of ate National 
Herbarium of Victoria, and the frssils and rack speciniens were aained by 
Mr. Edmund D Gill and Dr. A. Beasley respectively, of the Natinnal 
Museuar of Victoria | 

HELICHRYSUM COSTATIFRUCTUM R. V, Smith— 

A DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION 

By R, V. Saits 

in Pict. Nat. 702 $4 (Sept, 1958) there appeared a brie! preliininary paper 
on Helichrysum castahfructum, consisting of a Latin diagnosis, Pnglish 
(translation, 2 brief note on ats distribution. and the type designation. The 
following paper gives 4 detailed description of AZ. costatifrwcusiam and a dis- 
cussion. of its affinities with, and di erences from, other members of the gens 

Detaled Beseriptions Shrub 1-2 m. high, with erect branches bearing tee- 
winal inflorescences. When srowing, leaves held at right angles to stent, but 
becoming reflexed on drying—particularly the older lenves, Fammenfumn a 
loose tangle of rather fine spreading hairs very irregularly waved and 
twisted, varying (tom ca 4-25.41-0 mi. Jong, and with appearance of a wally 
fuzz; dense on young shoots, upper stems and mdorescences, but hecoming 
sparger on ulder parts. Leaves inear oblong, thick, coriaceous, blunt pointed, 
Warging reyolute; upper surface glabrescent, dull to slightly shiny, with inre- 
Bular transverse wrinkles or impressions, and with the deeply impressed inid- 
rib forniieg@ a prominent tongitudinal channel; lower surface densely hairy 
except for midrih which is glabrescent in alder leaves aul shows as 2 greenish 
sinipe; in youngest leayes, whele of lower surface inchuding midrib derscly 
hairy, while upper surface sparsely hairy; dimensions vary considerably even 
on the one specimens in majority of cases 1-0-2-0 ena. lone, 2-2 5 mm. 
broad, while for atl material examined Imite of variation are O-3-2-8 cm. by 
1-5-3')5 mm. J#fiorescences in loosely branched terminal patuclesy bearing (rom 
20-40 capitulay panical branches subtended by narrow subulate green hracts 
2 0-3:0 mim. long, hairy in lower part, glabrescent to glabrous above; ultimate 
panicle branches beacing the capitula, 0-5-b-G an, Jeng, with small seri- 
searious wlabrescent bracts 1-H 1-5 mm. long at irregular intervals. Capotile 
varying from oveid in bid to ureeolate in young flawering stage, and from 
hemispherical to broadly campanulate at maturity, leueth 6 4-7-0 on., 
breadth) 5-0-8 0 mra. (Cyariation in bread: depends largely on degree oi 
maturity) ; after the shedding of florets and achenes invotucral bracts spread 
out horizontally, and total width: of capitulac thee ca. 1-0 cm. Mieluere of 
several rows uf bracts, more or less hairy on outside, completely glabrous 
inside: outerntnst bracts at base of involucre approx. deltoid and acute ty 
bluntéy pomted) auter bracts ahove these, short, broad, obluge, approx. oblong, 
L-5-3:0 mm. long, 1-0 mm. broad, lawer part thick opatjue and covered with 
spurse wool, upper part thisiner ciore membranous glabrescent; intermediate 
hracts oblong, obtuse, 3-$-+-5 mm, long, 1:0 mm. broad, lower hal? thick 
opaque anc sparsely woolly except for a snort gitbrans basa) portion, upper 
half thinner with 2 shut sempitrauspareit basal repien and the rémeahider pale 
apaque and with a short greyish while tip; both outer and intermediate bracts 
eoivex oniside, concave inside and with upper margins slightly laciniate- 
fimbriate; inner bracts narrower than outer and jotermediate ones, 4-045-0 
men, long, (arrowed in lower half mto a thickened claw siightly concave on 
front. keeled an back, 0--0-7 mm, bread, widening out in upper half into a 
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thinner lamina 0-5-1-0 mm. broad; innermost bracts are the narrowest being 
usually 5-0 mm. long, with lamina 0-5-0-7 mm. wide, and with claw 0- 3-0-5 
mun. wide; claw sparingly woolly at top, but main part glabrous; lamina with 
a short semitransparent basal region but remainder opaque, creamy white, erect 
or slightly spreading, oblong, obtuse, crenulate and with strongly laciniate- 
fimbriate margins; in the younger capitulae the thickened opaque lower part 
of bracts (claw in case of inner ones) greenish-yellow winle in mature 
capitulae dingy brown or pale tawny. Reeeptacie varies from almost flat io 
quite strongly con cal. varying considerably even on the one plant; diameter 
varies in different specimens from 1-5-2-3 mm. though fairly constant in ihe 
one specimen. Florefs mostly hermaphrodite tubular; in come capitala all 

florets hermaphrodite, while in 
others a single fernale fluret occurs 
amongst about 40° hermaphrodites ; 
hermaphrodite florets narrow cylin- 
drical in lower part, widening out 
to a more or less campanulate top; 
in great majority of cases length 
2:7-3-0 mm. maximum breadth 
0-5-0-7 mm. and minimum ca. 0-2 
mm., while for all samples examined 
limits of variation are length 2-5- 
3-0 mm. and breadth at widest part 
Q-3-1-0 mm.; female florets differ 
externally from hermaphrodites in 
having a narrower tube, not con- 
spicuously widened at the top; num- 
ber of florets in each capitulum 
varies greatly, in majority of cases 
being about 30440 but all told vary- 
ing from about 20-00. -chenes more 
or less cylindric to ellipsoidal- 
oblong, curved or oblique towards 
the slightly hollowed base; in ma- 
jority of cases 1-0-1-3 mm. long 
and 0-3-0'5 mm. wide, though for 
all samples examined limits of vari- 
ation for length are 1-0-1-5 mm.; 
whitish, almost glabrous except for 
minute scattered hairs often more 
frequent towards top; with 5-9 
conspicuous irregularly spaced lon- 
gitudinal ribs, in great majority of 
cases 4-5 of ribs very prominent 
while remaining 2-3 (if present) 
smaller and less pronounced. Pappus 
bristles white, minutely barbellate 
for greater part of length, promin- 
ently thickened at apex, number per 

achene in great majority of cases 
20-23, though for all samples exam- 
ined 17-26. 

{Dimensions given above for 
florets and achenes, achene-rib 

_ Photo: W. M. Curtis counts and pappus bristle counts, 
H, costatifructum, in situ. were obtained from at least 30 sam- 

At Flowerpot, southern Tasmania. ples and in some cases nearly 50.] 
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Discussion: Affinities with both #7. quanti CHK.f.) F. Muell. ex. Benth 
and FH. reticulatum (Lab.) Less. From //. guinii (the common Victorian and 
Tasmanian form) it differs in shape of capitula (distinctly turbinate in 

Del, 2 Sele 
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Floral details of Helichrysum costatifructum, FH. gunnii, and H. reticulatum 

Figs. 1-5—Helichrysum costatifructum: 1-3—Involucral bracts (1, outer; 
2, intermediate; 3, inner). 4—Hermaphrodite floret. 5—Achene and pappus. 

Figs. 6-11—H. gunnii (common Victorian form): 6-9—Involucral bracts 
(6, outer; 7, intermediate; 8 and 9, inner). 10-—-Hermaphrodite floret. 

1]—Immature achene and pappus. 

Figs. 12-16—H. reticulatum: 12-14—Involucral bracts (12, outer; 13, inter- 
mediate; 14, inner). 15—Hermaphrodite floret. 16—Achene and pappus. 

Fig. 17—Transverse section through achene of //. costatifructim showing 
prominent though irregularly distributed ribs. 
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HH gamtirt), jarnmae of ner invalyceal bracts (longer, conspicuonsty laciniates 
fimbriate. as comparert with those of A. genuit which are shorter, entire, and 
strongly crenulate), number of Morety in each capitulum (more than 30, as 
comparcd to about 20 in A gumnit), achenes (longer, white, abmest glalirous, 
prominent longitudinal ribs and a niall basal attachment; as compared with 
J. gummi where dhey are shorter, strangly angled, dark brewn, covered with 
prominent gkindular papillate hairs and have a prominently thickened basal 
atfaclunend), pappus bristles Cin AL, yaar moce slender and much more 
numerous, over 40), receptacle Cia A. genuat much narrower), inflorescence 
Ceapitula in JY. gut ure on shorter stalks giving a dense arrangement to 
the nanicles), leaves Cnarerower in HW. qunnir). From TT, retioulatioy it differs 
im leaves (very much shorter, c.f 4-om, long, i AE relicutatim), tomenturm 
(crisped and spreading, as compared with dense and flat m A. ruticulatun), 
jnvolucral bracts (in H. ceticulatiua they are very woolly, with dingy searious, 
obscurely spreading bluntly pointed tips), achenes ¢strikingly different—in 
HH. reticulate very short and broad, somewhat Maltened. ancl densely covered 
with long stiff bristles), pappus bristles (more strongly barbellate in H, 
refeeredtuur) 

Tn some forms of A. ledifolinme (TDC) Rently ehere is quate a resemblance 
to HA. castetvuctam in vegetative characters—reflexed leaves abd rather 
sifmugly fezzy ttunentum, However, . ledifoluin is af once separated on its 
feral characters -invelucral bracts, number of florets fn rach capienlun, 
characters uf achenes, otc. 

The achenes of A, cottatifractein show some similarly with those of 1. 
rosmarinviohuar ia being slahrous and ribbed, However, iv Wy racnurini- 
foliwe several of the ribbed angles ave produced inte narruw Jengitudynal 
wings, a feature not founil iu AL castetifructum. To many other characters, 
both floral anid vegetative, £7. resmarinifokian is quite distinct from 77, 
costalifructum. 

During the pregaration of this peiper. a careful examination was made of 
the material in the National Herbartum of Victoria of a number of the 
Ozothamnaid species af Meltchryseer, and as a result of ths examination. 
some ieresting facets have emerged on Aoral arrangement in the genus It 4s 
jitende| ara later date to publish a paper on Ubis subject. 

T wish Ww make thankful acknowledgement for help, advice and ¢o-operation 
wk connection with research on the subject of this paper, to De, Wo M. Curtis 
of Hobart, ia Miss N. T. Burbidge of Canberra, and to Messrs J. EL, Willis 
and A. B. Court, both of Melbourme, 

COMMUNITIES IN THE SEA 

More than half of our globe consists of abyssal ocean (below 2,000 metres 
Heep, nearly £4 miles), and there is Jife in the deepest trenches penetrated 
{about 64 iniles), Life occurs at all levels between the deepest ocean and the 
surface, and is stratified according te temperanire railier than pressure, Fish 
brought up from abyssal depths die of heat rather thata change nf pressure. To 
the nfts that form the deepest oceans the temperature approaches 0°C,, and 
the pressure is over J,000 atmospheres. All fevels of life, however, depend 
ultimately on the rich, sunlit surface layer. Life on earth would cease if the 
sun ceased to shine. Phe horizontul currents of thu ocean are often strong, but 
the vertical currents acc excremely sluggish, The carbon dioxide in water at 
Breal deptl: ts used to obtain a radiocarbon date for the time when if was last 
al the surface and exchanging freely wilh the atmosphere. On the seafloor 
are wide plains aud terraces, niouniain ranges, deep canyons, and Mat-topped 
mountais (guyots}. The guyats were plariated by the sca, and shallow water 
fossils on them tell how long ago those suriaces now deep below the ocean 
were a4 sea level, 
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The life of the ucean 1s not haphazard, but cxists in communities with a high 
degree of dependence of one form af hie on another. Some ronimunities are 
coniparatively restricted (hke the intertidal fauna), while others have a 
great range. Some organisms teave their usual habitat to breed in freshwater 
where thete is not so much conipetition aud their young will have better 
thatice of sutviyal, Salenon, for examole, make tivers. their nurseries, On the 
other hand, ecls found in the decp abyss of the oceans spawn hear the surface. 
The young have to swim miles downwards | 

It is interesting ta trace marine communities back into the past and dis- 
cover what changes have taken place through geological time. Que outcome 
of this study is to show that coral reefs constitute one af the oldest commiutil- 
ties in the world. Cammunitics Nave changed throngh the ages with the 
emergence of new kinds of animals and plants. 

The Geological Society of Ameética has recently published a massive 
Memoir (No, 67) consisting of twa Incge volumes that deal with the “house- 
hoid of the sea”, Over 100 authors have written some million and a half words 
dealing authoritatively willt matine ecology (Vol. 1) and a palaeoeculogy 
(Vol. 2). The work was organized by a Committee of the U.S. National 
Academy of Sciences, and the publication ig of great scientife importance. 

—Enstunp D, Gi. 

‘WHAT, WHERE, AND. WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Meetings: 

Monday, January [2—Tllustraced talk on aspects of Natural Tistory m 
Queensland, by Mr. Stan Calliver of Brishane. 

F.N.C.V. Excursion: 

December 26-Jauuaty 4--Bugong High Plains. The parlout-coach will feave 
from Finders Street, opposite the Gas and Fuel Corporation, at 7.30 a.m, 
on December 26. Members should bring a picoic lunch. The fare, £7/10/-. 
shemld be paid to ihe Fcursion Seceetary by the December General 
Meeting. Accommodiition is at the Grand Coeur Chalet, which has power- 
points (230 yalts A.C,} in all rooms. The leader. Mr. J. R, Garnet, sng- 
gests that members who have sandshoes should briag them. Members 
travelling by private car will not require a permit provided they can 
shew that they are members of the party and have accommodation hooked 
at the Chalet, The party will be expected, and af necessary the gate- 
keeper can be asked to. ting through to the Chalet to check credentials, 

Group Meetings: 

The Botany Group and Microscopical Group will not meet im December, 

‘The Geology Group will not meet in January, 

The Entomology aud Marine Biology Group will not meet in December or 
January_ 

Preliminary Notice: 

Monday, Jamury 26 (CAnatralia Day) —Parlour-coach excursion to St. 
Leonards. Leader} Mr. E. H, Coghill, Coach will lca¥e Batman Avenne 
at 9 am. Fare, él, Bring two meals, 

Mawe Airenper, Excursion Secretary 

19 Tlawthorn Avenue, Caulheld, SE.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

At the General Meeting of the FLN.OV. on December 8, Mr. 
J. R. Garnet presided and about a hundred members and visitors 
were 111 attendance. 

Dr 1. Adam, a world authority on primitive art, gave a lecture 
on Palacotithic art of Europe. This was well illustrated with pro- 
jected slides, with also some illustrations for comparison of Bushiian 
art of South Africa and thar of Australian aborigines. A vore ot 
thanks was carried ly acclaniation- 

The following were elected to membership of the Club: Mrs. 
Violet Westbury, Mr. G R. J. Forhes, Mr John Martin ancl Mr. 
Brian M. Nicholson as Ordinary Members; Mrs, Elsie M. Garnet, 
Miss Ruth Parkin and Mr, A. K. Parkin as Joint Ordinary Mem- 
bers} and Mr- Don. &. Dangerfield as a Country Member- 

Exhibits included Austral Dodder, Cuscuta australis m flower 
(My, J. R. Garnet), an aboriginal axe (Miss Neighbour), ancl 
Mrs. E. FE, Bennett sought help in identifying a large spider. 

F.M.C.V, LIBRARY 

With a view to increasing Library facilities for members, the Librarian 
would appreciate suggestions for new books, periodicals and other publicatians, 
either irom individual members, or through Group secretaries. Suggestions 
will then be submitted to Council for consideration, 

As several members holding Jong-overdue loans have ignoted repeated 
requests for their return, it has been regretfully decided io take action for the 
recovery or replacement of the publications concerned, Ti is pointed! aut thae 
under the Club's constitution and by-laws, publications should be retutned 
or renewed within two months of being issued om loan, the maxintum loan 
perind is six maonths and a fine of two shillings per muath 18 chargeable on 
overdu¢ loans, The Library favilities are available to Ananctal members only. 
Tn ordet to Assist members to return loans. promptly, slips of paper are being 
attached inside the back of each volume so that the date two months forward 
may be entered thereon, either by the Librarian, or by the member borrowing 
the volume, Your co-operation in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE “NATURALIST” 

The Editor requires conrributions, for publication in the Pictartan Natural- 
ist, of Short scientific papers, popular articles on natural hisiary subjects, and 
short paragraphs of the kind that appear in the section entitled “Naturalisis* 
Notebook”. Manuscripts may be iyped ar written clearly by hand, but space 
should be left between lines for any necessary editing. 

* Published: December 227, 1932. 

[135] 
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THE BURNING MOUNTAIN AT WINGEN, 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

By Avreen A, Baker 

The village of Wingen is situated on the New England Highway 
in the valley of rhe Page's River, 215 miles north of Sydney, To the 
north-west lie the Liverpool Ranges, at an elevation of 3.300 feet 
above sea level, forming part of the Great Dividing Range of eastern 
Australia, They are composed of Tertiary lava flows of basalt, over- 
lying sandstones and conglomerates of Triassic age, 
__ few miles to the north, through the town of Murrurundi, the 
Highway winds in its crossing of this spectacular mountain range; 
whilst around the town itself, residuals of the conglomerates stand 
out like ruined castles, their formation due probably to erosion by 
Page's River prior to the outpouring of the lava. An casterly spur 
trom the Liverpool Range extends to Mount Muruilla (2,400 feet), 
which is @ conspicuous port seen from many places along the High- 
“ey north of Wingen. 

he Burning, Mountain is situated a couple of miles north of the 
railway station of Wingen, amongst steeply sloped hills of Permian 
age. At the top, over an area of about half an acre fat present 
fenced-in and held under a mineral lease), bluish coal-smoke, chok- 
ing sulphurous fumes and intense heat issue trom cracks and 
crevices up to several feet long in the broken rocky surface. Varying 
degrees of heat can be telt over a much greater area, but the emission 
of smoke and fines is much less. Sparkling crystals of yellow sul- 
phur are deposited by sulphuyrous fumes on the walls of the crevices 
and whiteried rocks at the surface. 

Although no actual fame has been recorded, the burning section 
is far too hot to walk over and the destructive action of the sulphur- 
ous deposit quickly darnayes clothing or metal objects. In evenings 
or in danip weather, when moist atmosphere comes an contact with 
the heated ground, the area is enveloped in fog. 

The “path” of the fire has been traced tor at least nine miles. Near 
the burning section, stepped subsidences down to several feet from 
the stiriace and fallen dead trees indicate that a cavity jad formed 
below. Recorils of rumbling, more severe in the past than recent 
times, alsa adds evidence to this earth inovement, 

The Arst white person to have discovered the Burning Mountain 
was probably Dr, Archibald Little, of Cressfield Station, near Scone, 
in 1826, although it was known to the aborigines for a long time 
before that. Legend handed down froin tribes that roamed northern 
New Soutit Wales has it that an aboriginal lighting a fre near the 
summit was carried off into one of the deep chasms by the “evil” 
one. Unable to escape, the poor unfortunate used his fire sticks to 
set the monitain afire as a warning for all other \ribes to keep away 
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fram the mountain forever. William Bénnelong (1950) gives an ex- 
cellent historical account of Uns phenomenon. He mentions where 
the early setilers caused tremendous excitement in Sydney when 
they thought it to be au active voleana, Their enthusiasm, however, 
was short-lived, as reports by geologists of the me shawed thal it 
had little resemblance to an active voleano, but that it was caused 
by a subterranean fire, 

Investigations by the late Sir T. W. Edgeworth David (1907 )* 
finally proved beyond doubt that the fire was due lo a burning coal 
seam. His work on the northern coal-helds af New South Wales, 
especially in tracing the Greta coal seam of which the Burning 
Mountain forms a part, slands ay a permanent memorial to this 
great geologist, The Greta seani belongs to the Lower Coal Mea- 
sures of Permian age (referred to earlieras the Permo-Carhomfer 

ous), and 1s ane of the largest 
cos] sears In New Sourh 
Wales, varying {rom eighteen 
inches. to thirty-two feet in 
thickness of clean, high-prade 
gas-naking atid steani-rawing 
coal. The seam is split in twa, 
the Upper or Maiu Greta, and 
the Lower or Homeville Sean, 
‘These are separated hy fifteen 
to thirty feet of conglomerate 
and, due to faulting and Lolding, 
the coal is deeply buried in 
wost places, ‘The seams out- 
crop at or near the surface in 
only a few places. On the top 
of the Upper Seam there is up 
to eighteen inches of ‘“Brassy 
Yops''. ‘this 1s a laver of coal 
containing a large proportion 
of marecasite, the unstable sul- 
phide of iron, which, om being 
exposed to the atmosphere in- 
der danyp conditions, expands 
with considerate heat, 

Edgeworth David mentions several places along the Upper Seam 
where prehistoric fires have burnt the cual and has attributed these 
Rrés to spontancous combustion. At one place it has been burnt ior 
a distance of fifteen miles, 

lt is not known what caused the fring ot the seam in the vicinity 
of Mount Wingen [it is considered to have been burning lor some 

“The ceutenary of the birth of Sir Edgeworth David was celebrated by scientific 
ptwantizations ir Australia on January 29, 1954 Crown, W. B., 1958). 

Locality Map, 
(hoale' 1 jith > 6 miles) 
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thousands of years), bit fracturing of rocks, allowing entry of water 
and oxygen, could well have occurred in the distant past. 

Other causes which are remotely possible have heen suggested, 
such as lightning, aboriginal camp-fires, or natural bush-fires. 

Flowever, the facts reniain : sufficient air reaches the fire to keep 
it burning at the slow rate of about three feet a year; the cracks 
allaw the elimination of the burnt gases; and the overlying rocks 
are sufficiently stable to prevent complete cullapse which would 
otherwise smother the fire. 

But the work of Nature goes on. A new growth of vegetation 
takes the place of fallen trees, and wind and rain restore the surface 

of the broken land, With the passing of time, the evidence of a 
Burning Mountain at Wingen will be lost forever. 
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NOTES ON THE OCCURRENCE OF AMANITA 
MUSCARIA AT DONCASTER EAST 

By Pau Fiscx 

Brnring June $958, we discovered, much to. our surprise, that 
dozens ot iruiiing caps of Amanita muscaria (Fly Agaric) were 
growing along a row of pines (Pamus radiete) munning south trom 
Geverly Street hetween Leeds und Blackburn Roacs, Miss Salvana, 
schoolmistress at Dencaster East School, also reported their occur- 
rence along Pine-ridge Koad, Donvale, under pine trees. During 
this same month we collected and photographed 4. wiescaria at the 
wsual place at Emerald under chestnut trees, birches, beech trees, 
and, for the first time, under young exotic ormamental coniers 
growing on the grassy slope above Emerald Lake. In Hild Life, 
August 1946, the occurrence of 4. meserm@ under pine trees at 
Beaconsfictd was established. Gernian and Swiss fungi hooks list 
A. muscaria as growing under deciduous forest trees and conifers. 

Throughout 25 years of residence in the Doncaster district we 
have always “kep( an eye open” for our fungus flora and this un- 
expected appearance certainly cansed quite a lot of excitement and 
interest. I had always considered that the restricted occurrence of 
A. muscana in the Dandenongs and at Mount Macedon was due te 
the presence of exotic deciduous trees and the moist autumn cond)- 
lions. However, relative to the Doneaster appearance we have two 
facts to bear in nund—poor rainfall and dry soil conditions. 

This year we experienced very dry autumn conditions, ye rain- 
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fall until June being 1,139 points (of this, March 94, April 80. and 
May 430.) The specimens grew under well matured pine trees 
which were spaced only nine feet apart. mainly on the eastern side 
of the pine row, that is, the rain shadow side. The sfmanita were 
confined to the area between 15 and 32 feet from the base of the 
pines, while Bolefus luteus occupied the adjoining area between 32 
and 42 feet. Virtually no other plant growth was contained within 
the 42 feet from the trees, indicating this to be the extent of the 
feeding area of the pines. Any mycologist, I think, would consider 

these very dry conditions as most unsuitable for fungal growth, vet 
the specimens observed were big and perfect ; mature caps measured 
up to eight inches across. 

Photos: Mrs. B. Norbury 

Amanita muscaria, growing in association with Pinus at Doncaster. 

It seems quite obvious that 21. musearia is in mycorrhizal asso- 
ciation with P. radiata. In such associations a fungus normally forms 
a dense covering of hyphae on the white absorbing roots of the tree. 
Root hairs are poorly developed or absent and the absorption of 
solutions from the soil is taken over by the fungal hyphae. The 
inorganic nitrogen content of the soil under pine trees is rather low, 
as closely planted trees make heavy demands on it. The organic 
nitrogen contained in the raw humus (matted pine needles) is, how- 
ever, readily absorbed by the fungus, which in turn makes some of 
it available to the tree. The mycorrhizal association does not always 
appear essential to the existence of the trees; but as the associated 
fungus makes organic nitrogen of the raw humus available, the 
trees seem to benefit by it. 
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Tn the case of our Aimanita, the observation seems to indicate that 
the trees would have to supply the fungus with moisture, as the 
mycelium is growing in the driest section of the trees’ rooting sys- 
tems and not in the region of its most vigorous absorption. In fact, 
in the latter region another mycorrhiza-forming fungus, Boletus 
luteus, was observed. 

To sum up, I would like to draw attention to three interesting 
facts: 

1. The sudden appearance of this fungus in the Doncaster area. 
2. Its occurrence under very dry conditions. 
3. Its unorthordox mycorrhizal association with pine roots; that 

is, its fungal hyphae do not 
seem to associate with the trees’ 
absorbing roots but rather with 
its older roots closer to the tree 
trunks. 

The fungal activities under 
such conditions as just ob- 
served may therefore illustrate 
how efficiently Nature works, 
and emphasize the importance 
of the work of this unobtrusive 
section of the plant kingdom. 
The assignment of fungi is 
really the reduction of dead 
organic material of the forest 
floor into simple soluble plant 
foods again. So we realize the 
truth of the foresters’ state- 
ment, ‘No forests without Bolctus scaber at Emerald. 
fungi. ” Associated with birch trees. 

Reference: Australian and New Zealand Botany (McLuckie & 
McKee). 

BIRD NOTES FROM IVANHOE 

The flowering of Eucalyptus cosmophylla last August brought a pair of 
Rainbow Lorikeets to the garden. With their brilliant colours and rosy-pink 
beaks, they were a joy to watch as they climbed around the outer tips of the 
tree, feeding and chattering. Occasionally they were accompanied by an 
immature bird, possibly last year’s young one. They stayed for 10 to 15 
minutes before flying off, always in the same direction. Our garden is on a 
busy corner of Lower Heidelberg Road, Ivanhoe, and during the last few 
years over twenty different birds have been noted here, Some are rare visitors, 
but others return regularly. The Eastern Spinebill and Eastern Shrike-tit 
can be watched very closely. I might add that magpies have been coming to 
us to be hand-fed for nearly ten years, and each spring when the young are 
strong enough to make the journey, they are brought across the main road 
and practically left on our hands tu be provided for. 

—J. M. Savace 
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PRESERVATION OF BOTANIC SPECIMENS 

By A. STEN 

There are sevecal methods used for the preservation of plants, 
ihe herbarium method of pressing being the most popular among 
amateurs and expert botanists. Uniortumately, this method cannot 
be used satisfactorily for the preservation of large specimens such 
as branches, Mowers and fruits, ete. A simple process and one which 
gives auple oppertunity to the student to retain plants in all their 
original form and colour is their preservation in chemical solutions 
with the application of dyes or paints if necessary, arid the inodelling 
of flowers and fruit which, of course, wauld later be attached to the 
branches, 

The histary of plant preservation in chemical solutions and the 
inodelling of foliage and fruit is clasely associated with museun) 
developrient especially in U.S.A. and U-S.S.R.. and the majarity of 
museums now use preserved or modelled plants in (heir natural 
histary displays. Preservation methods, described below are based 
on a study of American, Russian and German literature and have 
Ieett proved successiul by experiments carried out at home. 

Before considering the preservation of plants in chentical solutions 
brief mention may he made of other simple methads. 

1. Preservation by Air Drying 

The sunplest method of preserving plants other than the her- 
harium one is as follows: flowers with stems and Jeaves are placed 
upside down ina dry, dark, well-ventilated place for a fortnight or 
more (stems can be shaped to any required form by wiring). Even 
some flowers can be preserved in this manner, for instance, hydran- 
geas, delphiniums and chrysanthemums. 

2. Preservation in Sad 
Phints can he dried and preserved in a hux of dry sifted sand, 

with the flowers placed face downwards anc covered lightly with 
sand. The stems are also covered and the plants kept in the sand 
irom one 1o three weeks depending on the nature, of materials and 
climatic conditions, 

3. Preservation in Powdered Boras 

Plants can be also dried and preserved in powdered borax 
(Na.B,07, 10 HzO), but untortunately borax has a tendency to 
bleach and burn flowers if they are kept in it for too long. Treat- 
ment time varies for almost every group of plants. 

4. Preservation in. Borar-Send Mtxture 

A mixture of powdered borax and dry sifted sand in the pro- 
portions of 2;] respectively is a popular mediun) for preservation, 
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especially when flower colour has to be considered. Specimens are 
treated in a box as above. 

5. Preservation in Corn Meal and Borax Mixture 

A mixture of white corn mealand powdered borax itt the propar- 
tions 6:1 respectively is another medium whereby flowers can be 
dried and natural colours preserved. 

Methods 4 and 5 have been used satisfactorily for magnulias, 
lilacs, pladioli, dahlias, carnations, daffodils, chrysanthemums, ane- 
mones and others. 

PRESERVATION OF FOLIAGE IN SOLUTIONS 

_ There are seyeral methods of preserving foliage and in the major- 
ity of cases glycerine (CHsOHCHOHCH2OH) is used as the main 
preserving chemical. 

Purse Givcerinne Meruop 

The following are two variations of this method : 

1. Gald Farintion 

One part of glycerine is used with two parts of water. Glass con- 
tainers are the hest for all chemical methods of preservation. Care- 
fully wash all specimens, branches with leaves, flowers, fruit, etc., 
in cold running water and stand upright in the jar containing the 
above solution for 2-5 weeks: 

As a rule this solution is used only for branches bearing leaves. 
Jars should be lefr open and kept in a well-ventilated place and the 
Jeaves should he wiped from time to time with glycerine. 

The colour of the leaves is changed by the glycerine and when 
this colour change is uniform throughout, the specimen should be 
removed fram the solution, washed in cold running water and 
drained. 

_ Many plants when treated this way lose their ariginal colon but 
there are others. which, if not left too long in the solution (not more 
than a week), do net change, e.g. plums and. crab-apples- 

Depending on soil conditions and the season, the same plant may 
show different coluur reactions when treated in the water-glyeccrine 
Solution. Hence this method 1s used for preparation of plants for 
decoralive purposes, 

2. Hot Variation 

Some plants retain their natural colour when treated in hot 
water-glycerine solution, e.g. azalias and privets, but others may 
become yellow or brown, For this method, water-glycerine solu- 
tion is heated to 40° C, and the branches left standing upright in 
this solution for one hour or more. 
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SKELETONTZATION OF Leaves (“Anert PeaTHers”) 
Ty the U S.A, so-called ange) feathers are very popular and are 

lsext conmmereially in bouquets, corsages and other floral arrange- 
inents. These are skeletonized leaves prepared in the follawing way. 
Haff a teaspoanlyl of caustic potash (ROH) is added to one pint 
of water. The leaves are placed in boiling porash and boiled for 
20-30 minutes, after which the solution and leaves are cooled. The 
leaves should then be laid on paper and the soft Hssues gently 
scraped away with a blunt knife leaving the skeleton of veins. The 
skeletons are next bleached by immersion in a bleaching solution 
for «ne {a ane and a half hours and chen spread on a sheet of 
paper and allowed to dry. 

Occasionally angel feathers may be found in the garden, probably 
as a result of insect and bacterial aetivity and action of cheinical 
compounds in the soil, 

Angel leathers treated with sheet celluloid can be used for any 
decorative work, The procedure is as follows. The natural leaves 
are reindgved from the branch, prepared as angel feathers and 
cavéred with sheer celluloid. Before covering with celluloid, two 
shects af cellophane paper are rubed with vaseline. Twice as many 
pieces of cellulokl as there are angel feathers are ent irom a thin 
sheet, making sure that the celluloid pieces are slightly larger than 
the angel feathers, A picce of celluloid is immersed for three seconds 
in acetone, and then quickly placed on a prepared sheet of cellophane 
paper. The angel feather is placed on thts and covered immedistely 
with another piece of celinloid alsp treated with acetone. The cellu- 
loid pieces are pressed together, using the second sheet of cellophatic 
paper, so that the celluloid penetrates between the veins and thus 
horth pieces of celluloid join Armly with onc another, The cellophane 
sheets are rémoved and the cellyloid leaf pressed between twa sheets 
of cardboard, and when dry Gin a day or two) the edges are trimmed 
and coloured. Finally, the leat js attached to a braneh with cellulond 

uc. 
3 Beautiful decorations can be made by this method, 
We have considered some popular niethods of preserving flawers 

and Jeaves hut there are several more compheated procedures and 
there are nwo main pots to he constdered wit these, 

GAM Mrruov (Giyckrine-Aceton &- 
MeriyLaren Sprrirs) 

This method is used when the retention of natural colour is not 
Jatportant. 

Glycerine (CHeOHCHOHCH,OH), acetone (CIT,;COCHs) 
and methylated spirits (CHawCH.OH) are used in the proportion 
2:151 by measure, Botanical niaterials are placed in a glass jar of 
this volution and Jeft there for’a week or a fortnight. Fruit should 
be removed and treated separately, the method for which will be 
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dealt with lelow. After a week or two the material is removed front 
the solution, riused in col running water and Jeft im the sun for 
five to ten days, 

Leaves treated in GAM solution lose their natural colours ane 
turn white, yellow or brown. Plants with hard fibres should first 
he treated in oxalic water solution (water and a few drops of oxalic 
acid (COOH), for 24 hours and then transferred to the GAM 
solution. Plants preserved in this manner are visually kept for study 
pitrposes but they conld also be dyed or painted anct used for decora- 
tion, Usually the preparation of botanical material for colouring or 
dying requires preliimary bleaching, 

Buractine Solution 

This solution consists of six chemicals, viz.’ LO Muid oz. of water 
iz which 24 teaspoonltils of sodiwn bisulphate (NalISQ,) are 
dissolved, To this, 4 teaspoonful of dty oxalte acid (COOH }s, 
several drops of acetic acid (CH;COOB) followed by 24. pints 
be big methyl] alcohol (CH;OH) and acetone (CHy,COCH,) are 
added. 

The plants are left in a glass jar with this solution unt] cam- 
pletely bleached, then washed in cold rimning water and treated 
with the preservation sulution AMSG (acetone, methylated spirits, 
stearic acid, glycerine). 

AMSG Meruyoen aso Sonition 

Although this sulutton has a bleaching effect it is nevertheless 
one of the best preserving methods for plants, and may he prepared 
25 follows. Into a container of boiling water removed from the flame 
pout a mixture of the following: methylated spirits, acetone and 
stearic acid (Clis(CH2)16COOH) and stir well; when the mix- 
ture is half couled, slowly add glycerine. Allow the solution to cont 
and it is ready for use. The proportions in which these compounds 
are used depends on the nature of the material being treated and 
catt best be determined by trial and error. Piants should be left in 
this solution from a week tu a fortnight, then removed, washed in 
cold running water and lett in the sun. When dry enough they may 
be coloured. 

Plants preserved arid coloured in this way mmake excellent decora- 
tions and are widely used as background material for natural 
history dioramas in museums, Amateurs may also use them for 
decorating their homes, for instance, in wall dioranyas, floral 
pictures, ete, 

Before dyeing or painting the material it should be stiffened with 
a coating of shellac, or celluloid dissolved in acetone (CHsCOCH ;} 
to which some beeswax is added. This solutton may be divided and 
each portion differently coloured and placed in a separate tube, so 
one then has readily available numerous colours. Three, four or 
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five layers of fiquid celluloid and beeswax are applied to the material, 
making sure that the previons fayer is always dry before applying 
the next. The specimen should be shaped at the same tie: 

Colour notes are taken front fresh leaves and flowers, but colour 
reproductions could also be of preat help. It is essential wherever 
possible to make colour notes nmmediately the specunen is procured, 
The best way ta aceoreplish this is to obtain colour cards with 
samples of basic colours and their variations, An amateur could 
make these cards as follows. For three or four dozen tubes of paints, 
a card index is prepared, one card being assigned to each definite 
colour, e.g. red, yellow, brown, blue, ete., and their variations. For 
example, green may be represented by the following shades: cad- 
mium green, chrome green, sap green, prussian green, emerald 
green, ete. Small squares are drawn on che left-hand side af the 
card to correspond with the number of colour variations. ‘The 
squares are coloured and opposite each ss written the corresponding 
name of colour, e.g. YELLOW : maple yellow, aurora yellow, lemon 
yellow, cadimum yellow, ete, When making colour notes it will then 
only be necessary 16 put the name or number of the appropriate 
colour card on the sketch, and such notes will be invaluable in 
colouring preserved niaterials. 

In most cases it is adyisable to remove fruit and flowers, leaving 
only the leaves, buds, etc., on the stems, as it is simpler to treat the 
flowers and fruits individually, but not all fruits can be preserved 
in the usual way and it is often better to madel and cast Reshy or 
aggregate fruits, Collective fruits such as legumes, capsules, siliques, 

aud follicles, are best treated in solution to avoid splitting while 
drying and if mounted open to avoid Joss of seeds or shape. Dry 
friyils such as acorns, achenes. nuts, and utsiclés should be prepared 
by removing the contents and filling with hot wax. However. such 
frnits as samaras should be treated in AMSG preservitig solution, 
Cone-like fruits or gurienuts may be kept in their natural state for 
many Years without preservation. 

lt is recommended that flowers, like leaves, be trewted with pri- 
serving solution in separate containers, care being taken to retain 
their natural shape. In some cases, such as trumplet like tiowers, 
the natural shapes may be retained during drying by using thin 
flexible wire. Cardboard, thick paper, pins, ete., may alsa he useful 
for preserving shape, depending on the type of flower. 

frterstitial Dyeing 

This tnethad is used when the retention of natural colour im pre. 
servation of botanical specimens /s essential. 

The preserving solution consists of the fallowing right campounds, 

1. Waier (H:O) 1 gal 
Z, Copper sulphate (CuSQ,) 160 gm, 
3. Vable saly (NaCl) 40 gm, 
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4. Alum (KeSO4-Al(SOa)2 24 HO) 24 gm. 
5. Methyl alcohol (CH;0OH) 80 om. 
& Acetic and (CH;COCH) 40 gm. 
7, Copper subacetate (CeHyO2)oCu.Cu(OH). & gm, 
8. Sedium bisulphate (NaFISO,) 20 em 

Dust and dirt are removed by washing and the material placed 
in a jar with the solution for a week or a fortnight, then removed, 
washed in cold running water and transferred either to AMSG or 
GAM solution fot preservation, It is washed once again in cold 
running water and allowed to dry. (N.B. The solution loses its 
strength after a fortnight.) 

In some cases the results are entirely satisfactory. but in others 
may require additional touching-up, Natural colours can also be 
preserved in tertiary. butyl-alcohol. (CylTjOH), -thiourea(N-He 
CSNBHs), citric acid (CyHyQ;) or sodium citrate (NagCgsHyO7) 
as descrihed in my article, “Embedding of Biological Specimens it 
Plastic_"’* 

Sindy Plants and Cellulotd 

Dry pressed faded leaves, leaves preserved with natural colours, 
artificially coloured leaves, or small pressed flowers, together with 
sinall twigs aud stalks, may be put between two sheets of celhiloid 
as follows. A sheet of rélatively thick celluloid is placed on a sheet 
of glass, and three coats of acetone are applied with a brush. The 
specimen is placed on this sheet and then covered with another sheet 
also treated with acetone. The sheets are pressed together firmly and 
the pressure maintamed between cardboard for 24 hours, after 
which the cardboard is removed and the edges trimmed. The speci- 
men is then always readily available for study. 

Celluloid prints of both sides of a leaf can be prepared as follows. 
The leaves are treated with a sheet of celluloid in the same manner 
as for angel feathers, but using thicker celluloid and immersing for 
a briefer pertad in acetone. 

The author is indebted to Miss Jean Matheson jor her assistance 
in the preparation of this article. 

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM 

Alustratian Aboriginal Culture, 2/6, 
Austration Aboriginal Wards, 2/-. 
Birth nf the Kargurod, 1/-. 
Harailess or Harmful, a handbook of South Australian suake;, 4/- 
Nohonal Parks and Reserves, 5/-. 
Shall Cotlecting at the Outer Harbour, Si, 1/6. 
South Austratian Shells, 3/6; 

Post Cards in Colour: 
Bird Dioramas 1/6 (set of 6), Wild Flowers 2/6 (set 07 9}, 

* See Miet. Nat, March, 1958 
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MOLLUSCAN FIELD MOTES—Part 2 

By Rovert Buns 

Moatosturster robuste (Laserun) (954 

Spme (5 specnmens, Jangest 3.5 mm. in length and 1.5 mm, in breadth, col 
insted at Portarliipton, 7/4/1958) under stones between ode levels ou a flat 
revf, 

Field-notes—"Animial dimensions of the largesr specimen 14 mm. lone 
and 0.75 mm. broad. Body colaur clear white with euite lange yellow, and 
smaller white spors.on ihe edges of the foot and the sides of the hady, Poot 
grooved, wilh a longish tail Tentacles Jong, with two yellow patches aloug 
Jength, tips caunded, extend well at feant of siphon, eyes included jn tentacle 
hases. Siplton short, starts just behind the anterior edge of the foot, Operenlung 
thin, yellowish ultispiral.” 
The very beautiful animal of this specs was well worth the trouble taker 

ta Gliserve it. The yellaw spots fall into three pairs uf lines—two lateral pairs 
ail. one cephalic paw, The foriner pairs are respectively on the lower aid 
upper edges of the foat while the latter pair runs chirsally from the tip of the 
siphon. hecween the tentacles and thea continues onwards aud upwards intil 
lost inside the shell aperture. The white spots are irregularly spaced al! over 
the bady except for the sale of the foot which is clear of all markings, Dor- 
sally hetween thé tentacle liases ts a sharply defined transverse connecting 
ridge which may he ternwd the "cephalic ridge", From the lateral extremities 
of this cephalic cidge arises a single facut line which appears to form a division 
between twa surfaces of the upper bady. Similarly just below the upper lateral 
fine of yellow spots there 16 another faint line which lorms a division betwee 
the siedes of the inat and the upper body; this line runs irom what may be 
termed the “siphonal torch” to the upper edge of the opercutum peduncle, 
The siphonal uatehes are deeply incised in either side of the siphon. The whole 
anterior of the foot and the siphon is aftéen in rear of the cephalic ridge but 
is capable of extending as far forward as the tentacle tips, The operculum is 
carried on the upper posterior side of the foot, its peduncle is not raised; 
between the spiral rides on the operculum are curved radial lines. ‘lhe shel 
has @ three-whorled protaconch, the lewec whorl of which is keeled and the 
upper LWoO are smiooth The colour in a large series of the species varies from 
golden-vellow to near black bnt always with the upper row of gemmules ot 
each whorl white or whitish, there being theee rows on each whorl The 
gemmules are large, rounded, and flattened on tap. 

In a letter to the National Museuto of Victoria, Mr C, F. Laseron (who 
in E954 revised the N_S.W, Lriphoridae and described the present species) 
stitced the dollowing after examining 2 series of speesmens from Victoria, 
“are all the same species, differing only in intensity of coluwr, bot all 
Having the same protogonch, s¢ulpture, aperture, and wirh the upper tow of 
gemmules white. They are véry close ta the N.SW. robusta but prahably 
constitute a sepacate geographical race” The writer agrees wath this statenient 
but for the present trels that the Vietarian specimens should he known by 
the same iiame as the NSW. species. This record of Notatirister moibuste 
Laserun coustivutes a new record for Vietoris although possibly it has been 
in the past wrongiv identified with the closely alhed NV. fedzata (Adams) 
which ta recorded from our coastline 

The 15 specizaens upon which this record is based have been presented to 
the National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne. 

Counher comicum (Lamarek) 1822 

Numerous specimeiis, ti te 25 mem in length, collected at Norman Bay, 
Wilson's Promontory, 9/2/1958; between tide levels pa the open beach 
Field-nores—"‘Animal quite slender, a lime wider than shell, neck very 

Jong and syusrish in front. Anteriorly greyish fawn, lighler on the edges 
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which are thickened. Posteriorly the foot 73 mich wider, very much routided, 
ang pale-grey, Teitacles minute, linear, pale-grey lined on the edges with 
black. Anal stpliurs snvall, merely a fold in the head mantle. Mantle does not 
envelop shell," 

The temacles are quite stout at their base and lay back upon the body 
whorl of the shell. The animal isapproximately twice as tong as the shell. 

This species and the next are extremely common between ride levels on 
Norman Bay beach, making: tracks through the sand for tang distances, 
Great numbers of specimens not more than 5 mm. in length can be collected 
at any low tide but large specimens are very hard ty procure, Li anything 
this species prefers a slightly higher part of the heach than the next species 
although they do inermingle ou many parts, 

Coanuber inced (Philippt) 185] 

Many specimens, up to 30 nim, in breadth, collected at Norman Ray, Wil- 
son's Promontory, 9/2/1958; between tide levels an the opei beach 

Field-nojes. --“Atimal very broad but not quite a5 broad as Jong, Colour 
milky white posteriorly, anteriorly mare intense Mead very broad, dorsally 
lowly crenulate, Manile practically enveloping the shell except for the wpper 
central portion. Tentacles very cluse together, upright with the tips cnrled 
back, front edge light-brown Tai) very thin, margin ovdulate “Anal siphon 
a large fold in the mantle on the Jeft side.” 

The animal is more than twice as long as the shell. 
C. reer ig fav tess common than C, conver but more adult specimens of 

the former were collected than of the latter. 
A third species, C. sardidum Swamson 1833, wag collected to the mite 

sand af the mouth of ‘Tidal Rives, Norman Ray, 9/2/1958. This spccies is 
intermediary ia sise and shape of shell and animal between C. confowm and 
C tucet. The colour of the ammal, however, is dark grey brown. This species 
is restricted to a very small part of the river mouth and only receives fresh 
salt water at high tides. 

Thalassohetic trangiucens Gabriel 1954 

Ten specimens, largest 12 mm. major diameter and 10 on. minor dsameter, 
collected at Lilly Pilly Gully, Wilson's Promontory, 15/2/1958, ander bogs 
and hark on damp ground. 

Field-notes—“Latge brownish shell—translucent with faint bands of 
arange ity radial pattern. The auinial shows through the shell, When extended 
the animal has a long narrow neck, blue-grey ja colour with biue-black spots 
on the sides and the top. Tetitacles (four an number) are all tipped distally 
with blue-black Sole of foot yellowish-blue,”” 
The animals are very active and the shells with extended animals exhibit 

large yellow patches, but with the animals withdrawn the shelts exhibit dark- 
blue patches all over- ‘ 

Iredale 1937 places this specics ny his pends Mulothena Tredale 1933 (wide 
Gabriel 1947, p, £15), This species has its type locality in Lilly Pilly Gully 
and therefore these specimens are topotypical. Other specics collected im the 
same locality were lladiseus dondynongensts Petterd 1879, which Iredale 
1933 referred to his genus Pilfomena, and a juvenile Charopa sp. 
The writer wishes to thank Mr. C. J. Gabriel for the iderlity of the three 

land shells. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 
Figs, [, 2, 3, 4. Nofestnister robusta Laséroo—veniral view, lateral view, 

dorsal view of head, and operculum respectively, 
Fig 5. Camber conten (l-amarck)—dorsal view 
Fig, & Conuber tue (Philippi)—dorsal view. 
Fig. 7. Thelassohehx translyceus Gabtie!—torsal yrew- 
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CATTLE EGRETS AT PORTLAND 

About eighteen months ago Gvo residents of Portland—Messrs. C. and S. 
Keiller—who take a keen iuterest in natural history, tald me they had seen 
three strange birds on the Portland Lagoon. They were ahout the size of ibis 
and white with red head. neck and breast. I told them that they must have 
been mistaken as there was ho such bird ar Victoria. However, they were so 
emphatic that the incident remained in my otind a3 an unsolved puzzle. Then 
in the Vfatorian Naturalist (Vol) 75, p 80) came an excellent acconnt of the 
Cattle Egret and is Victorian appearances. With this I went to the Keiller 
brothers and verified their description of the unknown birds. There js no doybt 
they had seen three Cattle Egrets, anothér Victorian record of the bird. 

—WNorr. F, Learmonti, Portland. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N,C.V,. Meetings: 

Monday, February 9—"Snowy River”. by Mr. N. A. Wakebeld. 

F.N.C.V, Excursions: 

Munday, January 26 (Australia Day) —Parlow-coach excursion to St. 
Leonards. Leader: Mr. E. H. Coghitl. Coach leaves Batman Avenue at 
9 am, Fare, £1. Brine two meals. 

Saturday, January 31—Marine Biology and Entomology Graup excursion to 
Rickett's Point. Take the 1,47 p.m. Beaumaris bus fram Sandringham, 
or meet at the Kiosk at Rickett’s Point at 2.15 p.m. 

Group Meetings: _ 

€8 pm. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, Jannary 16—Botany Group, “Identification Night”, Members are 
Tequested to bring specimens and books ar keys which would help in 
identifications, . ; - , 

Wednesday, January 2i—Microscopicai Group, Subject: “Water-mites", by 
Mr. J. Walsh. 

Monday, February 2—Marine Bivlogy and Entomology Group will meet in 
Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament House at & p.m. Use ptivate entrance 
at souto oud of House. 

Wednesday, Pebruary 4—Geology Group Subject: “Geological WWoliday 
Experiences", by Members. 

—Manie Arcrenper, Excursion Secretary 

19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 5.E.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

At the General Meeting of the P.N.C.V. on Jannary 12, Mr. 
J. R. Garnet presided and about a hundred members and visitors 
were in attendance. i é , 

Mr. S. Colliver, of the University of Queensland, described te- 
cent developments in that State. He told of the Marine Biola 
research station on Heron Island, of building activity within the 
Uuiversivy, and of the search for cil and ininerals. The apeaker was 
warnily thanked by the President. : 

Miss R. 8, Chisholm was presented with her certificate for 
Tlonorary | ife Membership. ; ’ 

Exhibits included the egg sac of a giant praying snantis with 
parasitic wasps which had emerged from it (Mrs. Coghill), a sand 
worm egg mass with young emerging (Mrs, Freame), mat plants 
(Mr. Garnet) and geological specimens {Mrs, Parkin) from the 
Boyoug High Plains, and garden-grown native plants (Miss Macfie 
and Mr. Fisch). 

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 

‘Twenty-seven members and visitors attended the December meeting, with 
Mr. Blatkburn in the Chair, Mr, Dodds reported on the excursion to 
Coimadal, held on Sunday, November 16, at which twenty-iour members and 
iriends attended. Collections of specimens irum the area were then described 
by Messrs. Baker and Blackburn, atter which discussion took place concern 
ing the places visited. ; 

The subject for the evening, “Gem Stones”, was given by Mr. Davidson, 
Gen stones were divided into prectous and semi-precious stones, and, although 
mostly of mineral origin, amimal and vegetable matter is also used. There 
was, however, an increase in the manufacture and use of synthetic stones. 
Cutting and polishing relative to hardness, colotir and fashion, natural accur- 
renee, and their appearance in a number ot hand specimens was given by 
Mr. Davidson. Finally, a series of field tests, together with gravity tests, 
wsing liquid reagents, concluded this interesting discussion. 

Exhibits: Mr. Cobbett—Gem stones from various localities, 
Mr, Baker—A collection of gem stones. (Univ. Geol. School 

Coll.) 
Mr. Blackburn—Prectons opal, 
Mr- Mclnness—Ostracods, recent and fossil. 
Mr, Jottrey—Quartzite with conglomerate bands. 

Comrapa Excugsion 

On arrival at Coimada village, the leader, Mr. Dodds, described the sealagy 
and physiography of the area, emphasizing the altered drainage system af the 
area due to the outpuuring of Newer Basalt from Mount Bullengarook. ‘The 
party then walked to the mineral springs issuing from the banks af Pyrete 
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Creek, and, they also viewed the upturned Ordovician shales and sandstoies 
which wece in places overlain by glacial tillite of Permian age Nearby was 
the striated polished suriace of a glacial pavement. Continuing downstream, 
the party visited Wightman’s Rock (exposed on the lullside near the ruins 
ol a stone house} attel The ‘Cwins (in the banks af the Pyrete Creek) troth 
of which are Ordavielan rocks with striations and scouring on the polished 
surfaces, Further qu, in the banks of Pyreté Creek were excellent sections of 
tillies the ervek then cuts its way through a gorge m Ordovician slates. 

After lunch, the party visited Alkemade’s quarry, where the contact af the 
maknesium limestone of Pleistocene age and the Ordovivian was seen, Hori- 
zouralhy beilded, the limestone is considered to have been formed by chemical 
reciprtarion irom springs ima lake or depression. The voleauic activaty of Mt. 

Pifteneartok may alto have had a part i its origin. White crystals of mag- 
nesiunt Sulphate (natural Epsom Salts) on the walls of the quarry were oan- 
firmed by those present, Fossils whith have been found in the Himestane con- 
sist of the banes of the giant kangaroo and womhat, the valves of ostracards, 
warm castings, chartaceous plant camains abd pollee gran. Infilled mud 
cracks are common, but ripple marks ov carrent bedding is not seen, indicating 
quict conditions curing deposition. 
A yellowish yolcame ash layer, and dark mud layers comtaimng rounded 

quartz pebhies, stand aut jn contrast ta the whitish limestane bands, These 
mud layers were very conspicuous m Gavis and Cooper's qaarry whiel the 
fearty noxt vissted. Mar. Cogper spent considerable time showing the party 
bercs put dow in 4cearch for palatable water. one shaft struck ample water 
but the concentrated: carhondioxide nearly caused the loss of his lic, After 
examining the quarry face. the parte returned to Melbourne. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

The stibject foc the evering on January 21 was “Water-mtes” aud the 
speaker Master John Walsh. It is a matter of regret that, owing to the 
holidays, there was ot a largor.aikhernce present to apprecrate the wasterty 
iNanner in which our youne member delivered his lecture. Me covered the tife 
history and habits of the creatures from the ege, through Litval wid uymph 
stages, fo adult maturity. There were a number of microscopes on the henel 
and several eof these showed Master Walsh’s ow mountings of water-uite 
larvae displayed in glycerine jelly preparations 

The evergreen subject, “Pond Lite, whielt is mast prolific at this time of 
the year. will be taken by Mr TX FB, Meclnnes at the Grows Meeting of 
Tebruary 18. On the Saturday alternvon prion to this date. TP N.C. V. mem. 
bers are inyited ta joir in with the Group on the cecasion of their collecting 
eating at the Botamne Gurdens, at 2.30 pm. near the Kiask, with the abject of 
obtaining material for display on Wednesday night, 

BOTANY GROUP 

Members of the Botany Group combined in an instructive evening on 
January 16, when specimens collected mainly durag the holidays were 
exhihated and some lime was devoted to their identification. 
A model cf the Group's propesed exhibit for the Club's. spring nature show 

was displayed by Miss Lester and discussed in detail. Lt was agreed to submit 
the model to the show cinmittee and to seek their approval belure further 
Actor 

There was soins tliscussion of the idea of stinulating inrerest on the Group, 
aud plans were arlopied (pr seouring sonw publicity for the Group's activities. 
AMD metbers of the PLN CV. are invited to support the Group by altendme 
the WMterestiig meetengs which it holds on the Friday fallawing the Clnb's 
General Meeting each month. 
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THE LARGE-BILLED SCRUB-WREN IN VICTORIA 

By N. A. Waxerrein 

The subject of this article is known to ornithologists as Seri- 
carnis magnirustrts, and it is one of those insignificant httde birds 
thar Aits about. m the foliage of forest vegetation, rarely allowing an 
observer to see it sufficiently to form any definite opinion as. to its 
ientiry. In fact, it has no outstanding feaqure thar one can fix in 
mind asa key to recognition, Itos shghtly smaller than its cottsin, 
the cammon Whire-hrowed Scrub-Wren (5, frontalis)* and it 
lacks the distinctive head- and wing-markings of the latter. 

The Vietorian form of tragmrastrts has dark brown upper parts 
aod lighrer (huff) under parts. The bill is searcely larger than that 
of fromialis tut appears larger tn the field because ot the suralter 
hody stze of rhe former bird, Moreover, the bill of smagurrastris 1s 
quite straight and gives the impression of being angled slightly 
npwards. 

When the |arge-billed Scruh-Wren is encountered, one is im- 
mediately impressed by the difference between its halars and rhause 
uf the White-browed. The latter ts essentially a hird of law dense 
shrubbery, being almost tivariably on the ground or within a tew 
feet af it, hopping abont on the forest Aoor,.on logs and jow branches 
with a characteristic crouching, mouse-like movement. The | arge- 
billed, however, ig tot a gronnd bird but feeds about in the more 
open foliage of larger shrubs and small trees in deuse humid forests; 
in which respect it resembles some of the Tharnbill group rather 
than our common Serub-Wren, ; 
- Revoi'd of the original discovery of the Large billed Serub-Wren 
in Victoria is incheated by A. J, North, on page 302 of Volume ] 
of luis Nests and Eggs.7 There we read; “Mr. Edwin Ashby has 
kindly forwarded me for exammation an example obtained by him 
in Victoria, in ily, 1886, in a-fern gully at Boolarra, Sonth 
Gippsland”, 
' Tu the Piclorian Nafivatist of March 1898 (Vol. 14, p. 150) there 
is a list of ornithological exhibits shown at the February meeting 
of the F.NLC.Y. by A, J, Campbell, and this includes‘... skin of 
Large-billed Serub Wren (aew for Victoria)". Evidently this was 
the specimen referred to or pagé 248 of Campbell's Nests and Eyys 
€1900), where he wrote: “Mr. A.C, Smart kindly lent me a skin 
of this bird which he shot from a small family at Loch, South 

: * Although the anutar reference, J, aA. Leach's Austrelian Birt Book, cites the 
dengih of So muigatvastris as 47 and that of S, frontalis as 4.5 inches, Gregory Mathews! 
Birds of Aystraha (Voi. 10, py. 4 & 8) shows leuvth measuzements of 100 and £20 mn. 
respectively lor iwu sdaumens of the former, and 124 and $40 mm, far two of yhe Jatter. 
The sivalles sice of moynivastris is Eureher indieated by the dimensions ot ages of the 
iwo species, given ou pages 245 and 248 of A. J. Campbell's Nests aint Egger of Ane 
trata Wivde, the satio Nebie about 6: 7. 7 
ean and Fgge of Birds Found Breeding ia Anatralia end Tasmouia, Vol 1 

“Ue 
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Gippsland, October, 1897" It seems that be did not know of 
Ashby's earlier collection. 

The next indication, though a doubtful one, of the presence af 
this elusive little bird in Victoria, is given by C. E. Bryant in the 
Amt of January 1936 (Vol, 35, p. 228), in these terms: “The 
Large-billed Scrub-Wren probably exterids as far as Marlo ut least, 
A bird in thick scrub along the Brodribb was considered by J. 
Jones, who saw it there, as possthly of that species, but identification 
was uncertain.” 

In the January L941] issue of the Emu (Val, 40, pp. 330-1), 
Ina M. Watson published a concise summary entitled Large-billed 
Sctub-Wren in Victoria’, noting the records from Boolarra and 
Loch, and commenting on nore recent observations in Sherbrooke 
Forest in the Dandenong Ranges, where families of these hirds had 
been known for a number of years. 

The present writer had opportunity to make very close acquain- 
tance with the Large-hilled Scrub-Wren in the Dandenong Ranges 
in November 1957, when descending the slope below Clematis 
Avenye in Sherbrooke Forest towards Kaltista, There were a num- 
ber of them in the foliage of Musk Daisy-bush (Olearia argo- 
phylle), Hazel Pomaderris (P. aspera}t and such tree-shrubs, and 
oti a few occasions individuals came down and allowed thernselves to 
he seen at close quarters. One was foraging for several minutes 
within arm's length, endeavouring to extract something from a ball 
of Ponvaderris leaves that bad been drawn together by webby 
material by an msect or spider. Tt was apparently oblivious of the 
observer and tor a minute or so was actually clinging to a branch 
quite upside-down. Such procedure, together with the habit of 
probing into crevices of the bark of large shrubs, is reminiscent of 
the activities of Sittellas, and one catinot help noting a similarity in 
the bill development, too. 

In Canipbell’s Nests and Eggs, the nest of the Large-billed Scrub- 
Wren is described as “Very similar in shape and construction to 
that of the Yellow-throated Scruh-Wren. , . , Usually suspended 
from pendulous branches or from lawyer palin (Calamus) canes, 
from three feet to thirty feet above the ground, in the densest of 
scrub”. However, in reference to this, in the Ene of May 19585 
(Vol. 55, p, 119), N. L. Roberts writes: “Hindwood$ informs me 
that his experience does not confirm this staterment—that the nest 
of the Large-billed is never pendent, like that.of lathasm#, but may 
be built among creepers or vines, between palm fronds, or in similar 
situations, arid is more like that of the White-hrowed Serub-Wren, 
.--" This last builds a bulky, domed structure set on the ground gr 
some other solid foundation. 

1 Pexaderris aspera, which js distributed from the Otway Ranges through central 
znd eastecn Victoria to eastern New South Wsles, is anw considered to be specifically 
distinet From 2, apetala of New Zealand, Tasmania and the Victorian Grampians, 

4K. A. Sindwotd of Sydney. ' 
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Perhaps the reason for the erroneous ideas about the kind of nest 
built by aagnirostris originated from its habit, in New South Wales 
and Queensland, of appropriating the used or even occupied nests 
of the Yellow-throated Scrub-Wren (S. Jatham7) and, to a lesser 
extent, of Warblers (Gerygone), which do build nests suspended 
from twigs and lianas by comparatively slender attachments. The 
nest of the Brown Warbler (G. richmond:), which occurs in East 
Gippsland, is illustrated in the Iictorian Naturalist of April 1956 
(Vol. 72, page 182), and it would be most interesting to find in 
Victoria such a nest being used by Large-billed Scrub-Wrens, 

The Yellow-throated Scrub-Wren does not, as far as is known, 
occur in Victoria,* but both it and the Large-billed inhabit the 
scrubs of Mount Dromedary, near Narooma; so perhaps the latter 
carries on its pirating activities there as well as further north. 

On December 29, 1957, Ian Hore-Lacy of "Mount Selby’, Kal- 
lista, found a nest of the Large-billed Scrub-Wren in that area. It 
was placed about eight feet above a small creek, on the frond of a 
treefern, and it contained three young ones about four days old. 
Photographs were obtained of the nest with a parent bird in atten- 
dance, and two of these, taken hy Trevor Pescott, are reproduced 
in Plate VIITL. It should be noted, however, that the tone of the bird 
is actually much darker than it appears in these reproductions. 

The nest at Kallista was of “old dried material, lined with 
feathers’, ancl its form and situation are in perfect conformity with 
the description given to Roberts by Hindwood, Ina \Watson had 
already reported (/.c.) that Howe had “found nests at Ferntree 
Gully in hanging clumps of wire grass at about a height of five or 
six feet”, which also fits the general picture. 

In the Bird Observer of February 1953, there is the report of a 
B.O.C. excursion to Toolangi, which is situated on the Yea River 
about 34 miles north-east of Melbourne, The outing took place on 
December 7, 1952, and members of the party saw the Large-billed 
Scruh-Wren feeding young on that occasion, 

Early in 1951, personnel of the National Museum of Victoria 
camped on the heavily forested plateau towards the Snowy River 
about 14 miles north-east of Buchan, in East Gippsland. In the 
vicinity of the camp, S. magnirostris was observed in the thick 
undergrowth along creeks and also foraging in more open timber, 
though it was nowhere commion. A specimen of an immature female 
bird was collected there on March 6, 1951, this being the only Vic- 
torian specimen of the species in the National Museum. 

On January 19, 1959, the writer saw a pair of Large-billed Scrub- 
Wrens in a “jungle” gully which comes down into the Murrindal 
River ahout seven miles north-easterly from Buchan. This habitat 
was a typical pocket of subtropical vegetation, containing Lilly-pilly 
(Eugenia smithii) and various lianas ; and, as is usual in such vegeta- 

* See Vict. Nat. 74: 137, and Emu 68: 273. 
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Study of Bird at Nest, with Young. 
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tion: in ast Gippsland, the hird-life present icluded such species 
as the Black-faced Flycatcher and Kose Robin. 

Twa Watson reported that at Sherbrooke “one family was seen to 
contain well-grown young early in November", and so commented 
that the species is an early breeder. In this connection tt is noted 
that lan Hore-Lacy’s observation indicated that a clutch of eggs 
was incubated late in December, 

In the Victorian Naturalist of November 1927 (Vol. 44, p. 190) 
L. L. Hodgson recorded our Lire for the Mount Buffalo Plarena, 
He wrote: The bushes and small saplings cousututing the under- 
growth, were usually well tenanted by numbers of small birds, 
chielly Large-billed and White-browed Seruh-\Wrens, Sericornts 
mmagiuirostrrs and 5. Jrontatis, 6. 

Then in the March 1946 issue of rhe same journal (Vol, 62), 
there was record of an exhibit by H. C. E. Stewart of “. . . nest 
and egg of the Large-billed Sctuly\Wren , . . fron Mott Ruffale” 
(In page 210 there appeared a note by the same gentleman, de- 
seribing the fiiding of the exhibit (part of a nest and one of a 
clutch of three eggs) among logs in the engine-house woodshed of 
the Guvermment Chaled, Discussion of some mconclosive ohserva- 
tions is appended, and the final comment is that “the nest and eges 
naw place heyond all dovhi the presence of the bird on the moun: 
tain. The bird's Vietorian range suust therefore be extended to the 
worth-east of the State, with a breeding record of 4,500 feet 
altitude.” 

In the Bird Observers’ Club Atonthly Notes of August M46, 
Blanche E, Miler discussed the Mount Buffalo nest and egg, stating 
that P. E. Howe “positively determined it to be part of the nest of 
the Larye-hilled Serub-Wren", 

In the present writer's opinion, these Monut Buffalo records 
apply to the White-browed Scrub-Wren, This bird is well known 
as wit intruder into sheds and such buikings, hoth for foraging and 
nesting purposes; one of its indoor nests is Ulustrated im the Pr 
toyian Naturakst of June 1956 (Vol. 73, p. 25). The Large-billed 
is a bird of the near-coastal rain-forests of low to moderate eleva- 
tions, it builds its nests several feet from the ground, and it is not 
known to enter buildings for any purpose. Moreover. if is very 
dloubeiul whether the species coutd be “positively determined”? on 
the evidence of the materials of a nest or the characters ot an egg. 
Series of eggs of each of the two species, in the National Museum 
of Victoria, show that there is overlapping as regarcls colouration, 
though the slight size difference is mamtained. . 

On the evidence of u single specinten, Gregory Mathews} de- 
seribed the Victorian occurrence of the Large-billed Serub-Wren 
as a sub-species, Serivornis inagnirostes fiuwes, disunct from the 
typical race of New South Wales, He notes that the southern speci- 

t Ref, Novitates Zovlogieue 18. ISS 01912), 
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wie was browner on the upper surfaces, with throat buffsh, and 
abdomen and flanks darker than in the typical form. Dr. Ernst 
Mayrt chose to consider this racial distinction “not proven", com- 
menting however that, if further southern specimens show similar 
yariation, the race ower must be recognized: Thete are six Vic- 
rotian localities in which the Latge-billed Scrub-Wren has been 
reliably recorded. Observations cover the four seasons of the year; 
the bird is a penmanent resident in the raim-forests of ihe State's 
lower ranges, and future ohservation should show it to be in many 
ather places in central Victoria and Gippsland, 

APRIL EVENING BIRD CALLS 
Betweet) the valleys of the Yatra and the Little Yarra Rivers, which meet 

near the town of Yarra Junction, is the much smaller Britanuia Creek valley. 
Steep hills on either side carry a fine young forest of Lucaly pts regnaas— 
strong Nealthy tracs aimnst all gcown sitice the 1939 fires, the actual creek is 
hidden by a mass of ferns, Myrtle Beech, wattles and cther coal damp-loving 
bushes and trees. The Women’s Walking Club Hut 1s in a clearing, approxi- 
twately halt-war vp the yalicy, where stood one of Yelland’s mills; actially 
the fut is onan old levelled tetini: court. The day had heett one of those cam- 
Plelely perfect ones, so Rlled with peace that talking scemed superfluous: we 
wen quietly about our tidying attd repair jobs around the hut, and the birds 
came curiously, looking for fond The valley is not being used while the trees 
grow, so the birds live their natural lives seldont bothered even by hikers 
We lnstened for the various calls. The Crimson Rusella’s was the Joudest, 

hut even that was a contented chatter ot votces. A hig party of them were in 
one of the yery old apple trees, ciany birds itz juvenile plumage testifyie to 
a good brending scasen even in these dry months, The little Fantail Cuckoo 
gave its platotive call occasionally, net willing to dominate as tt so oftew 
does. We-heaed a treeereeper several times, but tid not identity which one 
il was; 44 note joined im evening chords with Sccub-Wrens and Blue Wrens 
proyirling the background twitter. Mr Blue Wren must have been moulting 
of just not io his blue: coat, for we did nat catch sizht of him at all; but lke 
the parrots he seqmed to have produced a ble family, 

In Jaic spring the crack of the Whinbird is very Trequent and so realistic 
that £ have found anyself looking and listening for the horseman ta come 
{hreugh the hush, hat on this autumi eventing hia crack was infrequent and 
quiet: in fact we wondered if the Lyrebird were mimicking. but I think this 
one had a black crest all right Ll saw a Gelten Whistker; he gave one cal 
when he saw me and only one other call all the evening. Several friendly 
¥ellow Robins were about—seen but oy heard, eacept fot the characteristic 
whirr af their wings. 

AL lovely Grey Thrush came very near we and took a big insect frame our 
raked ground and “killed” it as the Kookaburras do. up on a wattle beanch, 
taking same lime to crush and eat it, He was about most of the evening, but 
nftcred no cul al all, 4 Mountain Thrush was there tao~ never heaga and 
seldom seen; it must be ane of the shyest birds of the forest 

Some Kockaburras gaye us a good evening Taugh at dusk. calling fram 
big trees tigher wp the valley, Bi for lateness they were well beaten by the 
Lyrehirel wha had given his quict contended call occasionally during the day 
and, being ane of the few day bicds that calls alter sunsec, he gave his Jast 
tall at 6.0 pam. The other night, alswost in the middle of April he called at 
7.13 pam, and it was quite dark by then, That i the Lyrebird's own “Good 
Night" to those who fisten- —M Finen 

tAmerican Mayenum Novitater, No. 904, PL 16 (1937), 
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THE PARWAN CAVES, BACCHUS MARSH DISTRICT, VICTORIA 

By I. J. Rees and Eaywernp D. Grui* 

In 1916, members of the Field Naturalists. Club of Victoria visited caves 
developed tn basalt about half a mile south-east fromy Parwan railway station 
(O'Donoghue, 1916). 
These caves have tiow been re-explored and mapped, the surveying heing 

done by D. jf. Rees and R. W. T, Wilkins. The grid reference forthe Ballan 
Military Survey Map is approxiinately 533, 479- 

The entrance to the caves is diffeult ta find, being a hole about two feet 
in cliameter in a small depression on one of the Jow sinuous ridges that chara- 
terize the hasaltic plain in this area, From the surface it is a drop of about 
twelve feet to a cone of rock and soil that was obviousty once part of the 

PLAN OF CAVES AT _PARWAN 
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Details of the Parwan Caves 

roof of the cave. The air temperature measured ahatit 40° F., and the caves 
are damp, but not wet, although there ts evidence on the floot that water 
flows through them from time to time, Two feet of red soil forms the floor 
in the eastern chamber, but no fussils were revealed by excavation, The roof 
of the caves consists throughout of irregular and angular blocks of basalt, 
and many blocks have fallen of to the floor. Some of these are of very 
large size. The horseshoe shape of the western extremity of the caves may be 
due to rock fall, There is little secondary mineralization, but at the western 
end a few stalactites were found, the longest being about eight imches: 

ORIGIN 
The caves are interpreted as a lava tunnel, i.e. when the basalt was inolten, 

the surface congealed but molten fava still ran out from beneath’ to form a 
tunnel, Such caves have ‘smooth raunded walls, and the present very rough 
nature of the walls and floors of the Parwan Caves is due to the rock falls 
that have taken place spice formation. The general floor of the present caves 
is about 30) teet below the surface of the ground, but the original floor must 

“ National Museum of Victoria 
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have been below tis. The basalt, therefore, is thicker here that m soe 
plates, and probebly cccupies ome part of a former river valley, perhaps the 
alicestor ot the Werribee River The racle falls, the blocked east emt ni the 
cave Where water readily escapes, and the repurts of other caves suggest that 
these studied may once have been inore extensive. 

Ji the Parwan Caves represent a lava tunnel, then the age of rhe caves is 
the age of the pasalt flows, which is probably Upper Pliocene Basalt low: 
in the Ketlor area are known tu be of thi¢ age, and the Parwan basait appears 
ti be abalagdus, A sinlar lava cave of similar age at Parowwre in westerm 
Victoria has been described (Gull, 1944), Much larger caves are known at 
Byaduk and Mount Porndon €Skeats aid James, 1957). but their geclogy 
shows that they are vounger. Their smooth walls and more complete form 
alse sureest this aud there has not been tine for mary rock stalls to develop. 

The air at the Parwan Caves is Fresh, and life is found near the entrance. 
Plats are growing round the entrance shaft, and tung? acour in pieces of 
wood introduced inno the cave. A frog (Hylz aurea) was found by Dawd 
Woodrui® west of the entrance, while blowdies (Tebunis) were totivext 
round the entrance and in the rhamtiers intmeiiately cast and west of the 
acess shait 

There are probably mote lave cumiels under the basalt plain, but they arc 
likely to be dsscovered only when a breakthrough from the surlace occurs. 
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REREERT FREQERICK CLINTON 

The passing of Me, “Ben” Clinton on September 3, 1958, has removed yet 
miitber link rom zhe naw slender chain of the alder natucalists freo: the 
Srate of Victoria. and it wall be with deep regret that Wis many Criends will 
maturt ins Jose He was a matt ot cheerful disposition with um infectious smile 
at all times, ante meticulous and painstaking in all his ark. Anvihing that 
he widertook was dare with expert thoroughness, and his mapnificent colled- 
tion of mucro-slides of Mallophaga and Anoplura gathered during his lite- 
thine is only one monument to lis ability aud work, 
He was born al No, 4l Bourke Street, Melbourne, on fuly 11, 1882. After 

‘eaving school he attended the Working Men's College, Melbourne, avi) was 
Jater employed yn hes Zather's business of shog stores, and on his father's tarm 
at Surrey Hills, Having always a love for the country he apent bis sixteenti 
and sévenwenth sears working on Mr, BE. Andersen's farm at Monbulk, He 
later received his frst appomtment with the Poultry Experts’ Branch (tem- 
porary), on July 4, 1809 On July 27, 1997, he married Miss Tertha Whitmore 
of South Austraha. She work with the Government Poultry Experts! Branch 
received recognition when he was permanently appginted 16 the position of 
Assistant Poultry Expert on October 26, 1925. He was entrusted with the 
aiuitre exhibits in the Government pavilion at the Royal Agricultural Show 
belween L899 gnd. 1939 On October 12, 19.46, be was promoted to rhe impor- 
dank positian of Chiel Poultry Expert. : 

Durine his lfletinie his activities were indeed oumerons, and his hobbies 
extended into the fiekls of plrotograpty, microseapy, pinlately, entomoloey. 
arnithclogy, and aviculture On May 4, 1921, he passed the exauinatiort ror 
Fiat Tnspectar in the Deparment of Agriculture with very high credit, and 
waa made a Fellow of the Reval Microscopical Society. of London mi )924, 
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Th the early days of broadeasting le eave a talk over LO (Novenber 10, 
1925) of behalf of the Chief Poultry Expert, Mr. W. (L Rugg, and tlris 
was the first wireless lal given by an officer of the Departovent of Agriculture 
of Vicroria This was followed by many later broadcasts on the subject of 
pauliry farasctes and the general care aud management of poultey. 

My 1927 le was made a Fellow of the Roval Znological Society of Loadan, 
and 7 che same year became a mieatber o} the Entomdlogts' Clu af Vietona. 
The same vear also saw bis appousment te the position oF Arnck Trsapector. 
During 14929 he became a member ot rhe Royal Zaoloyical and Aoctinatiza- 
rion Society of Victoria, and in 193) was made a member of the Council of 
the Microscopreal Soerety of Vieleria, He was also appulteal Health Dy- 
spectar to the Department of Public Mealth on April 16, 1950, made a Fellow 
af the British Soviety of Aviculuire anc awarded the Dijlama of Poultry 
Hushandry. Ife joined the Bird and Fish Exhibiting Society an rhe same 
year hut vesiened durme thar year- 

His gener! isterest in ornithology was rapidly meresasing and i 193] Tee 
bevatnte a trember of the Gould Bird Lovers, and berweel 1992 and 1935 he 
was a member oat the Bird Observers” (lub. His interest i phidately too kad 
beet growing over the years and he became a member of the Royal Philatelic 
Soctety of Victoria i) 1932 aod remained such until 1949, 

Ii his alficial capacity he judged <he poultry and exer exhilins at the Royal 
Agricultural Shows, tneluding the Centenary Show held in 1954. His duties 
included jhe delivering of many lectures uver many years. 

Has iuteresis seemed never-euding and his energy tireless, jor im 1935 he 
joined up with the Australian and New Zealand Association for the Adyance- 
taent of Science. The study and practical application of phiotagraphy alsa 
played an important role amongst his activities and during the years 1912-21 
he was a member of yhe Working Men's Photograyhic Ctub. This led bim 
into the bnéc held of photamicrayraphy, sa i 1913 he joined the Miero- 
scopical Suviety of Vietoria and remained a member until 1954. His official 
duties were held in such ldgh esteem that m-114-he Tecue secreary to ihe 
Poultry Relief Board. The Field Naturalists Cli of Vittoria was honoured 
by his metabership 7ram 1916 to 1927. 
Aanone his other activities may he qentioned the following : dram 1918 to 

192] he was. a mentber of tire Pratran Pholatelic Societv; the Nature Phetog- 
raphers’ Club af Australia, and the Roval Australian Ormthuluweists’ Tynion 
(1919) of which he was made assistant secretary of its Council fren 14920 
to 1923, and lastly a member of the Central Dravehts' Clb of Victoria. 

Over the snauy years during tis terms as Assistant Poultry Expert and 
Chicé Poultry Expert he published papers dealing eth all kinds o1 
Probleme concerning poultry i all its branctes, amd frant his studies. india 
external parasites of hirds, lu soon. became the foremost authority in Aus- 
tralia on the Mallophana and elneplate, bu 1920 he made a trip ta Wesr 
Australia where his interests ceutred on the study af birds and thew parasites 
and the coleapterous Lamily Baprestidae! His collecuun of micro-slides of 
Austrahan Mallophays is probably the finese in caistence. viet Gre muurtin 
and card indexing is a splendid exainple of bis exactness for detail and ped 
workmanship. One of tis earliest and perhaps mosy cutstanding: lectures was 
delivered ta the Health Inspecrors’ Association ef Anjsteaha (Vicrorian 
Branch) i the Melbourne Towns Hall on November 6, 106, 

He retired from nis official duties as Cluei Government Poultry Expert on 
July 11, 1948, and continued Ais hobbies. alntosr until the time of his death, 
His wife predeceased him on Pebruary 24, 1948, and He is now sarylyed by 
his oily san, Mr Norivan Cliiton of Melourne - 

[an honoured by Raving deer a friend of Bers Clintod, and in being able 
lo subsertle Qese jew words i lenowr of a very fire geolennan 

‘ 2.) Bi. —Atex, N, Burgy= 
National Maseum of Victoria 
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Prasophyllion acumination Rogers 

A—Flower from front. B—Flower from side. C--Column wing. 
D—Labellum. 

(A, B and D are according to scale provided; C is much more enlarged.) 
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-PRASOPHYLLUM ACUMINATUM IN QUEENSLAND 

By T. EK. Hunt, Brisbane 

A solitary specimen of this interesting species was found by the 
writer, on October 25, 1958, near the Bruce Highway some seven 
wiles south of Cubaeldure in Queensland. A more prolonged search 
of the area a week later failed te produce any further specimens. 

As the only specimens recorded earher were confined to the area 
between the Hunter and Hastings Rivers in New South Wales, this 
extension of some 300 miles northward iy particularly interesting, 

‘To the best of the writer's knowledge, na plate pf this species has 
ever heen published, so one of the present specimen has been pre- 
pared. A photograph which i#lustrates well the habit of the ptant 
appen's in Rupp's Gride to the Orchids of New South Woles 
(1930), 
The species was orginally described by Dr, R- &. Rogers, in 

Trans. Ray. Soc. & Aust. 5t- 297 (1927). 

NOTES ON GUM EMPEROR MOTHS 

This articie is compiled around notes and data supplied by 
Naam F, Robinson of Geelong East, who, over a period ot twenty- 
two years, kept accurate records of the metamorphosis of various 
moths atid butterflies which were kept in school classrooms, Most 
of the material deals with the Guin Emperor Moth; in a few cases 
the records begin with the Jayimg of eggs, but most concerm cater- 
pillars brought in by school pupils, and in several cases the story 18 
incomplete because cocoons were damaged and no moths emerged. 

In an explanatory letter, Miss Robinson commented : 
I first noted the length of time in the cocoons after readme in Leach’s 

Wature Study book that there were normally two, generations per year but 
that pupal stages as long a5 400 days were known to occur, When my ohserva- 
tions did not tally with these, I became more interested and found that several 
al the caterpillars over the years did not follow these: rules. 

The data concerning the Gum Emperor Moths are as follows: 
1, Pupated 16/3/1936, emerged 1/2/1940, 1416 days in cocoon. 
2, ii 12/3/1936, 6 4/3/1938. FI yy 
3 9a 8/3/1937, sy 1/2/1939. 694 4 4 
4 i 13/3/1957, UW/12/1944, 2837) gk 
3 " 28/3/1932, » 20/12/1937. 207 , ., e 
§ 8& 7. Eggs taid 7/11/1939, hatched 9/2/1940 (94 days): cocoons spun 

vate teas and 24/4/1940 Carval stagea 45 and 75 days resper- 
tively), 

8&9. Eggs laid 17/9/1944, hatched 10/10/1944 (23 days) 4 cocoons spun 
2/12/1944 and 4/12/1944 (53 and 55 days respectively). Moths 
emerged during vacation (20/12/1944 to 29/1/1945), so Jess than 

40 days in cocoons. 
10, 11 & 12, Cocoons. spitn 28/3/1944, moths emerged 1/2/1949 26/2/1954 

anid during the 1953-4 vacation, Pupal stages thus lasted 1771 days, 
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W22 days and something more than 3580 days respectively; the 
second of these bain & wath less thon Lo youry! 

\S.& 14, Mupated 7/4/1947, emecged 25/10/1949 and 7/1/1950 (932 and 
(G65 ways respectively), 

15, Pupnied 14/3/1948, emerged = $/2/1951. 1058 days in coeourt. 
16. a W/3/1953, ID/I/19S4, 303. w ” 
WV ‘4 6/5/1953, =, = HAV EU/T9S4, 533 0 
18, 19 & 20. Pupated 24/2/1953. 26/2/1955 amd Ly3/19S5, emerged 

14/11/1955 (629, 627 and 624 days respectively )- 

21, Bers laid 15/10/1956, hatched 12/11/1956 (28 clays); cocoon spun 
BW/l2/U956 Clarval stage 49 days). 

22, 23 & 24. Coconns spun 19/3/1957, 11/4/t957 and 16/4/1957, moths 
emerged 11/2/1958 (328, 305 and 300 days respectively}. 

OF the conditions under Which the spectmens were kept, Miss 
Robinson tenders these notes: 

AM the caterpillars fram §936 to December 1940 were in a room on the 
fround-Huor in the south-eastern corner of the building, Uhe HAL came from 
four windows an the south side, Four glass panels high up and a glass door in 
the north corridor wall. No direct sun entered this room. A mantel shelf was 
across the sourh-western corer During che day the caterpillars were on 
sprays in jars on this shelt, but af meht these were put into'a large case with 
air vent at hack acd glass in [renmt. This was on 9 table along the nurth wall 
When ready to pupate, they werr put into a smaller case (8 x tO «© 17 on.) 
with au veol and glass front, Some made caccons on the twigs, others un the 
sitles of the hox, and each was dated when coniplete, Often the twigs hung on 
hooks on the high ledge of the mantel-sheili, This was quite 6 fr 6m Ingh. 
The moth that emerged on 20/32/3937 was ote of these. Although it was 
Ireak-up day, many of the children waited to see it ready to Ay, One little 
fellow tools it hone. 
From 1941 onwards, the room sed was upstairs an the ceutre of the buid- 

ing, with tour windows and. four skylights on the east wall, thereby having 
plenty of morning sin, In the west wall between the two rooms were three 
windows, high up, but of coarse only a sulvlued light.came in. The mantel- 
shelf is acress the south-eastern corner of the room. The speciiens were ou 
sprays without boxes, sa they had any amount af heht during the day hut at 
night were boxed aud set on the table on the north wall. Here again, those 
toccoens un twigs were hung on hooks on the mantel-shelf which was 7 ft. 
above the floor, Ta these positions the classes and [ very often watched and 
Hoted the moths as they came cut. 

The caterpillars of 17/9/1944 came from exes jaid cn an cast window- 
Frame. Evidently the openmg ail shutting of windews bad ue ill-effects. All 
the cocoons of 28/3/2944 were on the sides of the wooden specimen hux 
which stood. on the table aleng the north wall. This was very seldom tyoyed, 
Ag @ notice forbade same. 

li has been interesting werk. The Emperot that took nearly ten years vo 
leave its cosy home tried my paticuce, for many times T wits tempted to toss 
M away. Tlowever, wher he did decide to move, he was perfect. 

Finally, there is an appendix of further notes on the activities of 
the Emperors and other species: 

(a) Ome moth took 47 minutes to rasp bole fh4 we diameter in ceca, 
wok + Minute to wet clear af cocoon Wings about 1 i, long, took 4 howl’ to 
fry; then 2h im Tong. Hog } br. 25 min. before Iving. ; 

th) Que dark-brown Emperor had wing-span of just 7? inelies. 
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c) Convolvulus Hawk Moth pupated ia soil ow 23/5/1951, emerged 
23/10/4195) (21a days). 

(a) Coy Meth Jarva span cocoon 16/9/1948, energed 14/5/1949 (179 
days) 

(e) Vine Moth pupated underground 25/3/1943, emerged 23/2/1944 (338 
lavs} 

(7) Monares (Wanderer) Butterfly, Larva found 5/3/1937, ted un Swann 
Plant, full-grown at 14 in. long. On 22/3/1937 very restless all day) in even- 
me Jay stretched along roof of case Alter 16 bsurs spun short thread, fas- 
1ened to bos, and hung head downwards (hut with actual head bent up) tor 
28 hours. Small green “bubble” appeared at lowest point aud alter 3 mms. af 
wrigghiy. skin was withdraw, leaving a beautiful chrysalis After 21 days, 
the butterfly cmesged, hung far 4 buur moving whiis wory slowly, Drank 
sweetened water, then departed for wide open spaces. 

BENDIGO F.N.C.—SYLLABUS TO JUNE, 1959 

Meetings are held at the Schoal af Mines, on the secon) Wedbestlay in 
each dont, commendcug at 7,13 par The programme is as follows: 

February $1—Holiday Observations, by Members, 
March 11—Geology of Bendero Goldfictts, by Mr, Chaimbers 
Apri] #-—Specimens and Talks, by Members. 
May 6—Comiuittee Meetme. 
May 13—Open. to arrange for display of nature films 
Jone 10—Opeu, to arrange [or speaker from Nauonal Museum of Voctariit. 

Excursions begin from Gold Jubilee Stame, the hall-day ones at 2 yan and 
full-day ones at 10 am. The following are arranged 

Sanday, February. 15—Gealogy and General, Maung Camel via Toolleen, 
led by Mr, Rabbins (full-day) 

Saturday, March 14—Pond Vife and General, Harcourt Reservoir, Jed by 
Miss Flanagan (half-day). 

Sunday, April 19%~Exploration, Colitag Vailéy, led by Mr. Robbins and 
Mr. Chambers (full-day). 

Sunday,-May 10—General, Southern Slopes of One Tree Hill, led by Mr. 
Eddy (half-day). 

Sunday, June 2}—Gencral, Sirathfeldsaye, led by Mr. Kellam (half-day). 
Visitors from other Naturalists Clubs are iovined to participate. 

A. C. Epnon, Hon. Secretary 
45 Liican Street, Bendigo 

EXCURSION TO STARLINGS GAP 

Thirtyahree Club members paritipated in the excursion to Starlings. Gap 
on Sunday, Novenber 23, 1958, ‘fhe route taken was hy way of Yarra Jaie- 
tion and Powelltown, thence home via \Warburton. 

Dn the outward journey the Black Watules presented a magnificent sight, 
in Eull bloom along the Warhurten Road, and Leplrosper iin was conspicuaus, 
too Reyond Powelltowt Here was a profusion of colour, with the mauve of 
the Reund-leaf Mint-bush (frastanthera rotundifolia) and the white of ihe 
Snow Daisy-hush (Olcaria lretay. I'he Mountain Correa (C. lecoenciana) 
had just finished flowering, hut many shrubs were in blaam. Of particular 
note were Sandfly Zieria (2, rites, Hop Goodenia (G. ovata), Long-leaf 
Wax-flower (Ertosteinon aryoporotdis), Tough Rice-Rower (Prunelia wri- 
fora}, Goller Bush-pew (Prltenaca gamit), Blue Dampiera (2. stricta) aid 
Pink-eye (Tetratheca cilia), 
Towurds the main Warlurton-Woods Point road, there were masses of 

Binter-pea (Duriesiay, yellow and pink Cassinia, Ivy-leal Violet (Ptola 
hederacea) and same ile Sutearchics (Thetymitray, 
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F.N.V.C. LIBRARY 

Members please note; You may borrow from the Library in the absence of 
the Librarian. The correct procedure is: 1, Enter the details of the Joan in 
the Loan Book (the large tome on the Librarian's table}. 2 If there is a 
loan slip i the back of the book, enter the duc date (2 months later) on the 
stip. 3. When the book or journal is returned, make a natation in the appro- 
priate column of the Loan Book, and place the publication in the “Returned 
Loans” hox. 4. Tf you wish te renew the loan, the previolis loan should be 
marked off in the Book, and a sew entry made, 

It is the responsibility of members to tnake themselves famihar with the 
relevant paragraphs of the Club's Constitution and By-laws regarding thelr 
priviloges and obligations in connection with the Library; for details, see last 
month's Naturalist, or consult the notice in the Library. Judging irom the 
lack pf respanse to the appeal for return of overdue loans, and the lament. 
ably few suggestions so far for new publications, it is doubtful if many mem- 
bers read these Library nates, It is casy enough to dismiss the Library as 
“not worth bothering about", but if vow are hot prepared ta take an active 
interest in your Library, you cannot expect apy great improvement, 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V, Meetings: 

Monday, March 9—"Wilson's Promentery", by Mr. David Morgan. 

F.N.C.V, Excursions: 

Saturday, February 14—Parlour-coach excursion to Phillip Island w see the 
Penguin Parade, The coach will leave Batman Avenue at 12.45 pont. 
Bring evening meal, including thermus us water is not available on the 
Island. Fare,-£1/4/-. 

Saturday, February l4—Collectin' nd Life, with the Microscopicai Group. 
Leader: Mr. D. E. McInnes. Meet apposite the Kiosk, Botanic Gardens, 
at 2.30 pm. 

Saturday, March 7—Geology Group Excursion. Details at Group meeting, 

Group Meetings: 

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, February 13—Botany Group. “The Structure of Trees”, illustrated 
with slides from Burnley Schoo) of Horticulture, by Messrs, Swaby and 
Wilson. 

Wednestlay, February 18M icroscopical Group. “Pond Life’, by Mr Tk E. 
McInnes. ‘ 

Monday, March 2—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. The: meeting 
will be held at Mr. Strong’s roams in Parliamett House, at 8 pm. Enter 
through private entrance at south end of House, 

Wednesday, March 4—Geology Group. “Geology in Colour’, by Members. 

[The closing date for entries in the Photographic Competition, to be held 
in connection with the Moomba Nature Show in tie Horticultural Socivty’s 
ae in Victoria Street from Marct ? to 14, has been changed ta February 

‘ —Mare Atcenper, Excursion Secretary 

19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 5,E,7 
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PROCEEDINGS 
Mr. J. R. Garnet presided, and about @ hundred members and 

frierils attended on the occasion of the General Meeting of the Clul 
in the National Herbarum on February 9. The President referred 
ta the recent passing of Mr, Charles Barrett and Miss M, C. Dobson, 
and those present stood iu silence in tribute to their memory, 

Mr N. A. Wakefield gave au illustrated address on the Snowy 
River system, explaming the iutrusion into ast Gippsland, via the 
upper Murrumbidgee and Suowy Rivers, of elements of the flora 
and fauna of inlanel areas of Australia, He was warmly thanked by 
the President, 

Mr, Swahy stated that Maranoa Garderis would probably be en- 
Jareed within the next eighteen months and that a memorial tree 
to the late Mr. George Hyam would be planted m the new sectinn. 

Mr. Wilson stressec| the necessity for controlling the sale at 
Thryplomene, and the President metimated that Council rad the 
imatter under consideration and was advacating a licensing systent 
similar to that operating in New South Wales. 

Mr. Phillip Hugh Colman of Narrabeen, New Soutl: Wales, was 
elected as a Country Member of the Club, 

Mr. Gabriel exhihited two specimens of Spindle-shells (Plewra- 
ploce) with egg capsules. My. Hanks showed examples of Angular 
Pigface (Mesembryanthemum. aequilaterale), the fruit of which 
was eaten by aborigines, and discussed their palatibility ; this led ta 
members samphng some of the exhithits. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

The talk on “Pond Life was led by Mr. Do McInnes at the February 
meeting. Following the excursion to the Botanic Gardens on Saturday aiter- 
noon, Februury 14, there was umple material for exhibition under the 14 
Microscopes set np on the benches, Mr. McInnes has a very thorough know- 
ledge of creatures which inhabit ponds, and his lecture was enjoyed by all 
present. 

Next mecting on March 18 will be led by Mr. Robert Liikey, with the sul- 
ject, ‘Moulds and Toadstools”.§ Members aré reminded that microscopes are 
not required that evening. 

F.N.C.VY. LIBRARY 

Members are reminded that publications horrawed dunng or previons to 
January this year are now duc for return or rencwal Suggestions for new 
books, periodicals and other publications ate still being awaited, particularly 
irom members of the various Study Groups. These suggestions could be sub- 
mitted throygh Group secretaries or diréct to the Librarian, who will then 
place them, before Council for consideration, Suggestions will also be wel- 
conterd 31) connection with ideas for improving the Library generally. 

[167] 
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GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 
The first meeting of the year was attended by cighteen members and 

Visiturs, the Chair beiag taken by Mr. kK. Davidson. General business was 
quickly attended to, and the topics for the evening entitled “Govlozical 
Holiday Experiences” were then given as follows = 

Mr. Mednnes described the rocks callected and ster on the Club excursion 
to the Bogoug High Plains. These included the basalt of Mt, Roper, colunmar 
residuals of Basalt Hill and Ruined Castle, weathered eranadiorite, horufels, 
and erthogneiss from sections at the Pretty Valley Dam site, a carbonaceous 
clay fram below the brown coal deposit near Mt. Jim, weathered dykes in 
chiff sectiots beyond Falls Creek. aud a tourmaline pegnratite fram a side 
track, 

Mr. Baker dealt with the occurrence of rhyolite. an acik lava from Rock- 
lands Dam, 10 miles north-vast of Balmoral, Western Victoria. Textures 
showed How bandiniy aud contortion, with phenocrysts of primary quartz and 
felspar, and spherolatic growths, the colour of the rocks in varying slyaailes 
of ¢ream, réd and green. 

‘Mr. Bairstow spoke on minerals of rhodonite and garnet, associated with 
the leacd+ore hody of Hrokexs Hill, N.S.W. 

Mr. Blackburn gave details of the ecourrence of travertine aud mariage Ter- 
tiary (Miocene) fossils at a landslip along the coast at Bellarine. west of 
Portarlington, Victoria. 

Mr. Tinckam tokl of the formation ef cangretinns of Jimomte from the 
siidutone at Sydney, New South Wales. 

Mr. Jeffrey spoke on the occurrence of trilobites in the mudstone of the 
Iliaenus Band, of Siturian age, at Heathcote, Victoria. Mostly, these were 
found straight, Lut often they were obtained rolled in a ball, like “pill-bugs”, 
Mr. Davidson referred to an agate he had found at the Woolshed Creck, 

Beechworth, Vietorix, which had been sliced andl pulished by Mr, Cobbett, 
Before the mecting concluded, Mr, Jeffrey gave a personal description of 

the earthquake which oceurred in Melbourne on January 19 this vear. He was 
seated, with bare feet (the temperature was 104°) on the lawn at his home in 
East Malvern, at about 6.55 p.m., when a ‘hoom’ resembling distant sunfire 
was heard; this was followed by a ‘rumble’ like the roar of an express. train, 
and then he received a sharp slap on. the soles of his feet. On looking for 
possible damage to the honse, he found that a door which was previously 
slightly jammed, was fitting satisfactorily. It appears that the contact nf bare 
feet on a @eass lawn acied in the wanner of a human sessmorcaph 

SyHabus for 1959 
Group Mectings (on first Martday af cach miottl:) - 

April 1—“Water’, by Mr. Baker 
May §—"Rock Textures”, by Mr. McInnes. 
June "Geology of Victoria”, by Mr. Fisch, 
Jaty 1—"Geology of New South Wales", by Mr. Tinekans, 
August 5~"Geology of Queensland”, by Mr. Davirtson, 
Srpterabs 2—"Geology of South AustraliaeCentral Australia", by Mr. 

obbett. 

October 7—"Geolowy of Western Anstralia”, by Me. Blackburn, 
November 4—"Geology of Tasmania”, by Mr. Hermnry, 
December 2—"'Literature of the Year”, by Mr, Gill, 

Excursions : 
Sunday, May 10—Anakies. Leader, Miss Carolan. 
Satorday, July 4—Building Stones of the City, Loades, Mr. Hemmmny. 
Sunday. September 6—Mystery Excursion, Leader. Mr, Wants, 
Sunday, November 8—Mystery Excursion. Leader, Mr. Jeffrey. 
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MUSICAL ANALYSIS OF THE LYREBIRD‘S SONG 

By K. C. Hararorr 

Though the song of the Lyrebird has been the subjéet of Tis- 
teuers’ admiration Tov decades, lille detailed sindy of its con- 
struction hag heen attempted. Such studies have been restricted 
maily to the mentification of tintated calls and, to a lesser extent, 
the Lyrebird's own items. Recently ai atrempr was made to evaluate 
the melodic value of that sung, along with those of other Australian 
hirds, and to cheele the faithfulness of the Lyrebird’s miniery, 

Thought interesting and valuable, methods af approach concerned 
anly with Gue or two aspects of the Lyrebird's sang could not give 
a picture of it asa whole, neither could they reveul its immer stmuc- 
ture, To achieve that, it is necessary to consider the song as a 
musical piece and ta anulyse ir in the sunie way ag a conrposition 
would lw analysed by a asic critic. 

Such a task isanything but easy, as one Js coulronted with many 
difficulties at che outset, the most formidable of then being the 
translation of the bird's notes inta the note scale. While it 1 com- 
paratively easy fo write down a Grey Thrush ora Pilot-bird melody, 
it is alinost—if not complerely—impossihle to put dow in writing, 
say, a Seissors-grinder call or ever: the Song-thrust: phrases, This 
difficulty may be somewhat obviated only if all the Wird seunds are 
divided inta three categories: 

1, Tonainy items (corresponding to those of orchestvai instru- 
ments with definite pitch). 

2. Percusstan (without a dette pitch), and 
3. Indefinite sounds which do not fit into either category 

The sunorons material (L) may be further divicesd into diatoni¢ 
(belonging to a definite key} and chromatic (with the half-tone in- 
terval between sounds) 

As almost all the Lyrehird’s own items helong to either the first 
or second category, they could be written down using the canven- 
tional system of an orchestral score. The Lyrebird’s own stanza, an 
uscending melody of great sonority and volume, adorned with 
glissandos and finishing usually with three highly emotional trills, 
is mainly diatenic, though it may have a short chromatic introduc- 
tion, borrowed from the Pilot-bird, As for the |.yrehird's per- 
cussion items, there are many, all of them strictly rhythmic. For 
example, there are clicks (at a rate of two per second) often pre- 
ceding a performance or heralding its approaching end: a short 
rattle, like castanets, may be rendered during the song; and there js 
an item resembling a clash of cymbals, sonietimes combined with 
the souid of an axe, often used during the perforniatice and ihe 
dance on the mound and especially in the “courting song". These 
snunds are always used per se, never as an acconipaniment, 
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The borrawed material can be classed as belonging predomi- 
nantly to the first and partly to the third category. Purely metndlic, 
items, mostly of diatonic character, such ws calls of the Grev Theush, 
Whipbicd, Rosella, Magpie and Pilot-hird, predominate in the song, 
Chromatic items are represented by calls of the Black Cockatoo, the 
Gang-ging and the Pilot-bird. It is interesting ta note that the 
purely chromatic call of the Pallid Cuckoo, so ofcen heard in Sher- 
brooke, does not seem to find it way into the Lyrebird's repertoire. 
Apart froma few items borrowed from small forest fry, no soutids 
resembling percussion sven: to be nuitated, though a cériain num- 
ber of the musically idefhnable imitated sounds are ysnally included 
in the programme. 

Both sonorous itents and percussion used in the Lyrebird’s song 
are of vastly different timbre, ranging from the pure clarinet-like 
voice of the Pulot-bird to the high-pitched piercing screech of the 
Black Cockatoo. Same sounds are not just single notes: the Lyre- 
bird's double call, for instance, is a complex sound which may be 
defined as a downward arpeggio chord, varying sometimes in key. 
While the song of a Grey Thrush way be’ campared with a melody 
of short duration written fora solo instrument, the Lyrebird’s wide 

avadeine's stanza (ABBREVIATED beSION) 

Norge Twe TAIT 
PiLOT aier'¢ cake oe re «EW, 

Ttems of the Lyrebird's Repertoire 

The Stanza is given in a somewhat simplified versions it is a mear- 
Approximation of how it appears to the ear from a distance. The actual 
meéludy ig mutch more complex: the first two Wars comprise up-and-down 
glssandos interconnecting the notes of the tune, follawed in the course of the 
song mostty by downward glissandos, with a few single nates’ sometimes 
inserted between. As regards teills, there arc slower and faster ones, each 
actually consisting of the alternating notes of an interval of Lhe ith, and each 
series of trills is preceded and concluded by a short upward and = downward 
ulissamlo respectively. ‘Chis abbreviated version of the stanga was sung by 2 
young male; the melady used by an old male (of 12 to 15 years) would be 
much more elaborate atu the number vf bars would be considerably ercater, 
The tune differs a little sometimes with different birds, but its character and 
timbre remains the same, 
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range of timbres actually amounts to an orchestral assembly ¢on- 
sisting not only of instruments with and without definite pitch but 
including also many intermediate sounds. 

The time siguature of the items—original or burrowed—ilifters 
consilerably, Though the percussion cpisodes are usually all in 
inarch time ($), the melodic material shows considerable variatiou 
as regards the signature; and there are also wide variations nf 
tempo. To add to the complexity of the material mivolyed, the birds 
which the Lyrebird imitates often sing in different keys; that may 
qccur even with different individuals of the one species. 

One could imagine the contused medley which would inevitably 
result if all those sounds were rendered haphazardly, without regard 
fur therr tohabties, their ooutent, voliame, metric lexturc, and so on, 
The reswlung “song” would be a cisjomted succession of utterly 
unrelated, discordant episodes. Yei nothing of the kind happens. 
Not only does the song flow sinoothly and with effortless melodious- 
ness but, despite the great heterogeneity of the musical material 
employed, 1t gives the impression of strong internal unity; and 
though certain items ace repeated from time to ime, the song always 
sounds fresh and novel. 

Suctt things do not happen by chance. The tring monotonous 
twitter of some birds and the unpleasant screeching of ethers pro- 
vide proof that not every bird song is necessarily beautify), at least 
to our ears, The npression of inner harmiony which is invariably 
pained from ihe song of an adult Lyrebird must have an explana- 
tion in its wer structure, Tt can result only from eareful gearing 
together of the tonalities of the episodes employed and fromt the 
arrangement of them in @ way very similar to the structure of 2 
musical piece. In other words, the harmony is the result of a skilful 
and deliberate, though probably always improvised, composition by 
the Lyrebird. 

The idea that a bird may compose its song is not in atsell novel 
the Blackbird, fur instance, is a reputed contposer that claborales 
upon its musical phrases iu a drive for perfection aud combines them 
into a song. But the Lyrebird’s rendition is infinitely muure coruplex, 
for it includes practically all the clements of the theary of curmpusi- 
tion. I¢ is therefore interesting to trace these systematically, 

Listening to the Lyrelird’s song, one notices particularly that the 
transition from one item toe another is quite smooth, for the tonali- 
ties of the adjoining episodes never clash. Tests with a tuuing fork 
reveal the surprising fact that the bird sings in a definite key, which 
in all the cases checked appears to be C major, and that the whale 
variety of melodie items—its own and those borrowed—moves. 
within that scule. Often a sew eynsade: begins with the last note of 
the preceding onc There may be an interval of halé a tone or a full 
tone, aru Afth, or even (in the case of a Whipbitd) a foil octave; 
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hut each episorle is geared firmly to the key in which the song as a 
whole 1s being composed, the same as that of the stanza and trills. 

Now, it is disputable whether the Lytebird actually transposes 
the imitated items inte a key of its own preference, or simply selects 
those which fit into the basic diatonic scheme of the soug. Many of 
the imitated birds sing in the key af Cj the Whipbird nates, the 
Rusella’s “triple bell” and the last mote of one of the Pilot-bird 
melodies are pure C sounds, However, there are exceptions: near 
Kallista a Whipbird was heard to render its “whip” in D, Com- 
parison between the Lyrebird’s winicry and the calls heard in the 
area docs not settle the question, as the imitated calls have probably 
beet learned from another bird of the same species years before. 
But even if the Lyrebicd simply picks wp those calls which readily 
fit into its scheme of harmony, it should certainly be credited with 
at) extrmiordinary ear for pitch as we understand it. 

As far the thematic structure uf the song—the full-scale per- 
formance on a mound or log—it is casy to determine that it is, a5 
a rule, built on the Lyvebird’s own stanza and tills; with some arhee 
favoured items appearing as subordinate themes. The “courting 
song’ in its turn ts built around the Kookaburra anid cyroleals items. 
‘Though these themes reappear in the sang now and then, the itetns 
are regrouped continnaliy so that each section is different from the 
preceding one, No melodic iteny is repeated in the manner of the 
Song-Thiush, except in cases where the original consists of re. 
peated sounds, The song amounts actually to an orchestra adminis 
tered on solo lines, and in this aspect its structure is surprisingly 
close to the idea of interplay of different instruments used by 
Stravinsky in his “Soldier's Tale” or by Prokofieff in his “Peter 
anc the Wolf”. Stripped of the accompaniment, taking only the 
narrative, each score would reveal a very clase affinity ta the Lyre- 
bird's composition, espectally “Sollier’s March” and “Little Con- 
cert” of Stravinsky's work. 

Another likeness to the structure of modern music is provided hy 
the Lyrebird’s use of “recapitulation” and “bridge passages”. When 
itso desires, the bird uses only portion of an item; so the stata thay 
be used without trills, or only a bar or two of it may be sung; and 
sometimes irills are used alone. Imitated items also may be con- 
tensed into a recapitulated version at shorter duration, anc such 
shortened or abridged episodes may be used to imterconnert the 
sections of the song. How close that construction comes to the 
compesition devices used in contemporary music may be gaged 
{ron 4 comparison between portion of a Lyrebird's song (recorded 
on sound Alm by Mr, R. T. Littlejohns) and Stravinsky’s “Sym- 
phonies for Wind Instriunents’, To niake the comparison easter, 
the episodes in both vases will be set out using letters according 10 
the following scheme - 
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Svmphomes for Wind Instruments (according ta White)— 
Content: A—Bell motif 

B—Chaorale 
C—Two popular tumes (a) and (n) 
b—Pastoral 
I—Quicker bell motit 
F—Savave dance 

Composition: 1. Introduction—short references ta A, V3 anid F 
2. Tunes Cin full 
3. Bridge passave (A plus B) followed by D 
+, Bridge passage (B plus A) followed by 

shortened D 
5. Similar passave (B plus .\) followed by 

showed-down € 
6. Bridge passage (A plus 1) followed by 

shortened C 
7. 1, followed by B and F 
8 Bridge passage (B plus [:) followed hy 

shortened F 
9, Echo of I: 

10. Coda: chorale B 
Compare wt now with the pertion af Lyrebird’s song: 

Content: A—Rosella 
B—Grevy Thrtish 
C—Stanza and trills 
D—Black Cockaton 
E—Pilot-bird 
F—lKookaburra 
G—Whipbird 
H—Butcher-bird 
I—Percussion 

Composition: 1. Introduetion—short references to A, B, D 
Main theme C in full 
Exposition of new themes E, F and G 
Bridge passage 
Recapitulation of B and of G (shortened) 
Full re-exposition of C 
Bridge passage—recapitulation of T. and A 
LExposition of new theme H 
Bridge passage—shortened C (trills only ) 
Exposition of [ (percussion ) 
Bridge passage—recapitulation of E, I, F 
and D 

12. Coda; stanza C in full 
The close resemblance hetween these two compositions is obvious. 

It may he added that the analysis of the next section of the song, 

SH SOeN Db WN -— se 
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which followed after a short break, showed a similar though not 
quite identical construction, the order of items being different. In 
hoth sections the number of episodes introduced between eacli use 
of the main theme C never exceeded five. 

Not less extraordinary is the skill shown by the Lyrebird in the 
metric texture of its song where the episodes of different time 
signatures and different tempos are geared together. Though a large 

The Bird's Throat Swells as it Gives the Kookaburra Call, 

number of items can be considered as having $ or 7 time signature, 
there are cases of # time as well as other passages nearly a-rhythmic, 
yet it takes a strenuous mental effort to sort out these different time 
signatures in the song. so closely are they knit together. 

The variations in tempo of the song are naturally dictated by 
that of the imitated and original episodes, but sometimes the usual 
tempo is changed: so an “accelerando” may occur in the strict 
tempo of “clicks” preceding or terminating the performance, if the 
bird ts either hurrying up to a mound or is disturbed when per- 
forming. The varying tempo is one of the factors which gives a 
lively character to the Lyrebird’s Ss song. Each percussion item has its 
own tempo. While that of the “clicks” corresponds to a metronome 
ratio of 120, evmbal clashes are rendered at a ratio of about 180, 
that is, three clashes per second. 

The range of the note scale which the Lyrebird is actually capable 
of reproducing is to some extent determined by the pitch of the 
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original and of the municked items: that alone amounts ta at least 
about four octaves. The actual limits of the Lyrebird’s voice may 
embrace even a greater length of the scale. The range of frequencies 
covering overtones as well as fundamentals seems to be consider- 
able. “eyimbals” probably rising to 14,000 c.p.s. Further investiga- 
tians involving the playing of a recorded song using cross-over net- 
works to separate the high and low frequencies from muddle range 
may give more detailed information, at least within the audible 
limits. 

Volume also varies during a performance, owing to the general 
habit of rendering the different calls in approximately their original 
strength, Sometimes, however, the whole song—especially when 
sung in the afternoon, from a branch during preeniny—mav he ren- 
dered in a subdued manner, considerably quieter than usual. The 
greatest volume seems to be associated with the stanza and trills 
which, when heard very close, cause one's ear-drums to vibrate un- 
comfortably. This 1s the most emotional item of all. ecstatic and 
sonorous, and there is probably no more beautiful one in the whole 
song. As a contrast, the Pilot-hird melodies are usually rendered 
with a cool clarity and crispness. 

The strict, almost mechanical, rhythm of the percussion episodes 
is also characteristic of a special itemm—the sound accompaniment 
to the jumps during the dance. This rhythm is accentuated by the 
flapping of the wings: and the item consists of a series of percussive 
notes followed by a short pause, the sounds resembling those pro- 
duced by striking the middle of a stick (held at one end) against a 
hard object and allowing it to ricochet. It is definitely the least 
melodious item in the whole Lyrebird’s reserve of sound effects, but 
it is interesting for its synchronization with the dance movements. 

The use of counterpomt in the Lyrebird’s sony was actually 
known some time ago. The late Ambrose Pratt described the bird 
called “James” rendering human voices simultaneously with the 
initation of the racket of a rock-crusher. Well-known items such as 
a chorus of Kookaburras or the rendering of cries of a flock of 
Rosellas simultaneously with the “swish” of the wings are also in 
this category. It may be argued that the bird does it unconsciously, 
simply imitating the combined sounds as it has heard them; yet the 
author's recent witnessing of Spotty’s exercises in counterpoint 
made such a simplified explanation somewhat doubtful, On that oc- 
casion, Spotty was alone, singing at intervals between feeding, and 
apparently rehearsing—as the Lyrebird is wont to do—several new 
items, probably for a later inclusion in his regular repertoire. On 
one occasion, the screeches of the Black Cockatoo appeared against 
a background of the dying-away twitter of Scrub-\Wrens; soon 
afterwards calls of the Gang-gang were interwoven with the Yellow 
Robin's notes. In each case there was something like an orchestral 
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stretto"—two themes were overlapping for some time before the 
original one ceased, and the solo melody of the second one continued 
until replaced by the next item. On a third occasion, an especially 
successful counterpoint effect was achieved by the coupling together 
of two melodious calls, unfortunately both unfamiliar to the author. 
The result was fascinatingly beautiful and the themes were ren- 
dered with a precision and self-assurance which left little doubt that 
it was. not just a matter of chance. 

All these features of the 
Lyrebird’s song—its diatonic 
character, the vearing of its 
content to a definite key, con- 

struction of the song around 
main and subordinate themes, 
the use of recapitulation and 
bridge passages, its rich metric 
texture and variations of tem- 
po and volume, and last but 
not least, the use of counter- 
point—are regular features of 
musical compositions. That the 
Lyrebird’s song is not com- 
posed in advance but is put to- 
gether while being sung, only 
adds a tribute to the composer. 
Few known musicians have 
been capable of successful im- 
provisations. That again points 
to the extraordinary fineness The Beak is Wide Open 
of the bird's inner ear and to for the Whipbird Call. 
its superb musical eft. 

That the greater part of the musical material of the Lyrebird’s 
song consists of borrowed items does not detract from the bird's 
title as a composer. Many famous musicians—Bach, Ravel, Debussy, 
Stravinsky, to quote just a few—used borrowed melodies, some- 
times to the extent of literal quotations. Stravinsky's “Pulcinella” 
and ‘Fairv’s Wiss” are based almost fully on Pergolese’s and 
Tchaikowsky's melodies respectively, yet nobody would regard them 
as pastiches. 

It should be noted that the songs of individual Lyrebirds, while 
based as a whole on the principles of composition listed above. vary 
considerably in the items used and also in the ratio between per- 
cussion and melodic items. Spotty, for instance, uses percussion in 
moderation, but his former neighbour from Cleniatis: Av enue, now 
vanished without trace, was a real master of it, having at his dis- 
posal a whole arsenal of extremely beautiful and strikingly un- 
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usual effects. The content of the sangs of young birds is usually 
restricted as far as the number of items is concerned, though a gurg- 
ling accompaniment to dance jumps may be repeated over a con- 
siderable time, this being contrary to the habit.of adult birds. Ilow- 
ever, it 1S not unusual to hear a youngster rendermg an extrentely 
melodious ard rich song. 

Tinally, the fact that as a rule a Lyrebird sings its sang in the 
same key every time poses the question whether it is endowed with 
a gift of “absolute pitch’. More listening tests would be needed for 
ane to answer that question with certainty; yet it does not seem 
impossible, considering the bird’s ability of faithful mimicry and of 
iis supreme command over its wondertul musical apparatus, 

This article is an attempt to reveal the structure of the Lyrebird’s 
song on the basis of available data, which includes nymerous notes 
takert during hstening tests over a period of several years in Sher- 
brooke and "Montulk Horests, together with the available gramp- 
phone recordings. Lhe author is ‘especially indebted to Mr. Rk. ‘L. 
Liitlejohns for his help in identifying and writing down a number 
af items froni a song recorded by him on a sound film at Sherbrooke 
Forest, All chis material is still rather restricted in that it originated 
in one locality only, Further investigations, embracing the whole 
region inhabited by the Lyrebird, wiay widen the scope of dis first 
attempt ata scientific study, adding new cdiscoyeries—and probably 
some corrections—tg the few basic concepts set aut here; and sa 
afull trilute may he paid to itis unique song which, by virtue of a5 
content and eriotional appeal, way cruly be named “The Symphony 
of the Australian Forest”, 

APPENDIX 

Hereunder is a part of the Dycebird's song which: followed, after Aa pause 
of a tew seconds, the section set out in the main article. The same notation is 
used as belore, 

Ther sducgane sugryeues C (trills only). 
Exposition of BR 
Bridge passage—shortened C (few first bars) 
Exposition of G 
Bridge passage~ shortened C (trill variation) 
Pereussion item 1 
C—inain theme in fill 
G followed by B 
Bridge passage—abridged () (with trills) 
Expositian of IT 
Recapitulation of B 
New theme—Yellow Rohin 
Bridge passape—trills fram C 
Novel theme—Honeyeater 
Recapitulation of G ang R 
Expositions of A 
Re-expusition of | 
Catla—C in full [ell atime cel recihanh cartes anal deNo Si lah Sic oan Sy on oe te 
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Companng this section with the frst, it is readily seen that, though the 
xeneral principles of (he composition are the same, the second has.a different 
sequence of items, and reference to the abbreviated pieces of the stanza C is 
more frequent, Two few themes (12 and 14) enter the composition, while 
three previous ytems (LD, E and F) disappear. Tf the flow of episodes is 
closely followed, it.is realized how carefully an exact repetition of their order 
ig avoided by the winged composer. And even it it is done purely by instinct, 
what of it? There is no such thing in urt as conscious inspiration 

PENGUINS—PAST AND PRESENT 

By Epucnp D, Grii* 

We hear so much in Australia about the penguins of the Aus: 
tralian Antarctic Territory that we are inclined to think of them as 
frisid zone birds, lout this ts nat so. From Frenwntle in Western 
Australia to South Queensland on the est cogst the Fairy Penguins 
are to be found. The rookery of these little penguins on Phillip 
Island is justly tamous, and many thousands of tourists have viewed 
therm there. The Humbaldt Penguin is a native of Peni and North 
Chile, while the Galapagos Penguin inhabits those islands right on 
the Equator Penguins are thus found living at the present time 
from the Antarctic to the Equator, from the frigid to the tropic 
zone, They are corner! to the Southern Hemisphere except for the 
few Galapages Penguins that on some of the islands of that croup 
are just north of the Equator. Penguins vary a great deal it size, 
from the little Fairy Penguin to the big Emperor Penguin. 

PENGUINS OF VHE Past 
Penguin history covers sare 60,000,000 years, lut throwzh all 

that time they have been iumited to the Southern Henusphere. Why 
this should be so is not apparent. If they were confined to the frigiel 
Antarctic, it would be understandable, but they cover all latitudes, 
Fossil penguins were first described by the famous biologist, Dr, 
T. H. Huxley, trom specunens discovered in New Zealand. Re- 
cently, Professor Marples of New Zealand has re-described these 
penguins and many others, Fight species belonging to six genera 
are knawn from that country. However, the most prolific soiree of 
fossil penguins is Patagonia and ihe Seymour Islands. whence 
thirteen species belonging to seven genera have been described. 

AUSTRALIAN Pexcurns 
Mr. HF. H. Finlayson of the South Australian Museum was the 

first to describe an Australian fossil pengurm. Tt was an extremely 
ancient one, being of Eocene age. The fossil came from Christie's 
Beach, South Australia. Dy. M. F. Giaessner of the University of 
Adelaide has recorded further fossil penguins from that state, and 
these have been now tully desenbed by Dr. G. G. Simpson of the 
American Museum of Natural History in New York, An Forene 

*Nationa) Museum of Vicloria. 
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penguin fron Alcina, and an Oligocene pengiin fren Mong 
Gambier are this made knowin. 

When the writer was ona collecting tip tw tla Glenely River 
‘rea in western Victoria suine Vears ago, he discovered on the rivet 
bank north of Dartmoor at a locality known as Devil's Det an arn) 
bene (humerus) of a pengttin. Tt came froma marine led at Mio- 
cene «re. Attached to it were the thin shells ef Jaya, a Tamelli- 
branch that lives attached to some substrate. [t would thus appear 
that after the penguin died, its hones day ou the sea Aoor for sane 
time before being covered with sediment. The application of the 
fluorine test provided ftrther evidence that i dic indeed Telong to 
that bed, Qiaya shells were found an the Miovene hed as well as un 
the fossil. 

lr. Sinypson has recognized in this hone a new getis and species 
of penguin. Seyenteen or eighteen venera of fossil penguins are now 
known, and the humerus ts known 1 fourteen of then, so adequate 
comparisons ean he made. The differences henween known fossil 
humert and the Glenely River specimen are greater than those that 
exist between those of different genera of living penguins. The new 
venus is nearest Archaeospheniscus, a fossil penguin found in New 
Zealand. The penguins of this part of the world are quite distinec 
trom the Patagonian fauna. 

Finally, it may be said that the new species Of fossil penguin ¢on- 
sists wf very large birds, markedly bigger than any living penguins. 
Mar of the extinet penguins of .\ustralia and New Zealand were 
large birds, somiecof then prohably standing as much as five feet 

high, 
MOLLUSCAN FIELD NOTES—Port 3 

By Rosexr Buty 

Eleailon andav Tredale W024 

Two specimens, the larger.25 x 16 x 9 yin, collected at Flinders, 25/5/58 
both under a stone at low tide leyel. 

Fielt-notes—“Animal dinivnsians 30 inin, in length and 20 nim, in breadth, 
Sole of foot white, mantle transparent pule blue with brown and white dots 
scattered oyer it. Mantle processes 44 in outuber. ensitorm in general shape 
htt with short lateral extensions. Shells are red-brown, apex internally 
blackish. Sides of foot similar to mantle in colour but fnged with yellow, the 
dots are larger, and the siphon has quite bright dets upon it.” 

The 44 mantle processes correspond iu number and position ta the rachal 
ribs of the shell. High above ‘the foot but just helow the mantle is a dis- 
continuous row of wart-like pustules; these arise behind the tentacle bases 
on either side of the head, The tentacles are Jong and slender. distally pointed; 
the eyes are black and protrude Jaterally from the tentacle lases. 

The colour of Victorian specimens of FE. audax differs fron that pf 
typical NSW, specimens ouly in heing paler about the animal. The species 
is somewhat of a rarity in. Victorian waters but te common iw NASW. 

Notoevpraca sp. indet, 

One specimen, length 15 mm. collected at Flinders, 25/5/1958; under a 
sumte 0 a roéck pool near mid-tide, 
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Details of Molluscs. 

Figs. 1, 2. Elegidon audax Iredale—ventral view, detail of mantle 
and foot margin. 

Figs. 3, 4. Notocypraca sp. indet.—anterior dorsal view, detail of head 

Figs. 5, 6. /diosepius notoides Berry—right lateral view, detail of 
hectocotylized arms. 

[180] 
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A BIRD NOTE FROM FALL’S CREEK, BOGONG 
Mr. Haase and ( were seated on large stones by the roadside watching the 

evitrance of a Striated Pardalotes’ fest im the embankment. A male Flame 
Robin sat unperturbed in a young sapling a few teet above the nest. We had 
not waited long before a parent Pardalote approached, carrying a morsel—a 
woth, T think—in its beak. When it was within two or three feer of the nest 
epirance, the Robin descended in a flash, siiatched the foud from the Parda- 
tote’s beak, and flew back to its perch, The Pardalore set off across the road 
und inte the serub ou the otter side 

However, it soon returned with = stall moth—these were numetois iy the 
area, Instead of making direct for the nest. it few to a nearby sapling. wait- 
jng and watehing the Rubin, After some seconds, at made a dash for the test 
and was attacked hy the Robin as before. But this time the latter was not 
suceessfil. The Pardalote, still i) possession of the moth, flew back WW tid 
sapling, aud che Robin flew to its former perch. 

After repeating this perlarmance tveice, the Pardalote miade a lightning 
dash into the burrow. We waited, and saw the anack and parry repeated 
Thett aiter manoeuvring, the Pardalote again delivered its small burden, 

The Robin was still waiting in the sapling when we leit. 

W. GO. Hetersex 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.M.C.¥, Meetings: 

Mleonlay, Apral b3—"Mutray River Encephalitis, by Mr. N_ J. Mavaloro. 

F.M.CLV, Excursions: 

Sunday, Mareli 22—Botany Group Excursion ta Maunt Evelyn, Take the 
9.15 ain. train from No, 1 East platform at Flinders Street, alight at 
Mount Evelyn, Bring two meals. 

Saturday and Sunday, April 1-}2—Week-end parlotr-eoach excursion to 
Tarra Valley and Bulga Park, Fare and dinner, hed atid breakfast at 
Yarram, £4/3/-. Coach will teave Flinders Street opposite Gas Company 
at 8 am. Members will need picnic lunches for Saturday and Sunday. 
rim a with Excursion Secretary, Full cost of tip should be paid by 
pall, 

Groups Meetings: 

(8 6m. at National Herbariuny gidess othecwisée stated.) 
Puday, March 20—Botany Group. Coloured slideé vi Victorian Wildflowers 

will be shown by Miss C. Carberry. 
Wedaesday, March 18—Microscopical Group. 
Wednesday, April |—Geology Group. Subject: “Water”, by Mr, Baker, 
Monday, April é—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting will 

he held in Mr. Strong’s rooms in Parliament Touse at 8 pm, Enter 
through private entrance at south etid of House. 

Miscellaneous Fixtures= 

Tuesday, April ?— Protection of Nature (at Home and Abroad)”. by Uro- 
tessor J. S. Turner, The speaker has tecently returned from visits to 
Grear Britain. South Africa and America. The lecture (ilfustrated} ‘will 
be given jn the Scheol Mall, M.C.E.GG.S., Anderson Street, South 
“Yarra. Tickets will be available, at 2/6 each, at the March meeting of the 
F.N.C.V, os from Miss W. Waddell, 3 Denthain Place, Toorak, 

(The Moomba Nuture Show, which openssl on March 7, may be seen until 
Marck 14, the Worticultural Sectety’s Tall, Victoria St,, Melbourne.) 

—M asic Autres, Excursion Sec . 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulficld, 5.17 
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Vieid-notes—"Mantle pale buff and cream. Papillac few and far between. 
Sole of fyat lemon yellow; upper part paler, about head orange tinged, Ten- 
tacles long, red jn colour distally, retractile within siphdyn, siphon edge irilled, 
Mautle surface slightly roughened," 

The mantle papillae. as with-other: Notocyprueids, wire gew-in mummber and 
in shape cylindro-conical, The sheil js pure white in colour blatehed dorsally 
with large and small pale chocolate patches and dots; on the right side the 
dots are deeper We tune; the base is pure whibe without any markings. Four 
extrerely fzini jawn bande are jus discernible across the dorsum. 

This specimen campot be attributed to any of the described species wf the 
genius Notecspraco. It belongs to a large series containing the species sul. 
carnéa Beddonte, bicalur Gaskwin, pipertia Gray and vercents Cotton & 
Godfrey, but, while Atting somewhere between subcaried and bicoigr, it 
would be wrongly determined if given ¢ither name, 
The speetmen is now in the private collection af Mrs. I. 7. Harty of 

Malvern, Vietoriz. : 
Jdiosepius wotoldes Berry 1921 

Fourteen specimens: 6 female, the largest 37 mm. in length, and & ales, 
the largest 24 wi. in length; collected at Swan Bay, Quvenselite, 11/5/1958 ; 
taken by means of a dip-et among Zostera growing in a shallow chacuiel 
acrass a waud-fat, : 

Field-notes—'Colour varying from clear tw dark hrown but normally fawn 
with minute hare patches, Geuerally ome speamens are darker in colour 
than females. Photopores(?} visihle as miuute black and orange specks, 
bright electric-blue spots appesr aceusionaily, Tad) white, funnel transparent. 
Internally greenish behind the head and wt the tai Eyes black, divided 
horizoutally witht white ahove and below the division. OF the hectocotylized 
arms the right is ihe shorter and is sinyple at the tip, beiug@ conival, The left 
ig quite steut, # fitte longer than Ube right, the end bifucated; the flaps arc 
very short sud stubby, 

"Tn a jar ef sea water the specimens were very active, particularly rhe 
males which swam round and round; the females spent most of the time 
adhered ta the weed or the walls ai the jar. Ta adhere to a piece of weed the 
squid moves Lackwareds and upwards under it, and, of touching, a suction 
tle between the tall Als dz activated aud grips the weed; the ayms then con- 
tract and fold together and the animal assumes ile normal colour whilst 
pulsating rhythmically all the time. The suction disc ig quite large, oval in 
shape and syvated dorsally between anc m front of the circular, narrowly= 
anached tail fins” 

In spirits the differences in colouriie between male and female speciniens 
aré stil] noticeable, The males are reddish-grey and the fomales ate reddish- 
orange, 

Burn (1957) recorded this apecies for the Arst time in Victorian waters aud 
presented one speciinen ia the National Museum of Victoria and 2 second to 
the South Australian Museum. Recenily however the writer noticed speci 
mens ip the trst-menmicned angtrution which had heen eallecred between 
1880 and 1890 {rom varius localities inside Port Phillip Bay. The fourteen 
specimens mentioned licre are aw an the National Museu of Victoria, 
Melbourne, 

RerexkNces 
Allan, J. EK. (1956). Cane Shells of Worlit Seas. 
Burn, R- (1957), "On Some Victarian Cephalopods', J, alae, Sac, Aval,, 1. 
Getter ae and (aadfrey, F OK, (IMO). Te Molluscs of South Anstratia, 

art 
Dakin, W_ J. (1952), Angtration Seas Shares. 
Jredale, T. (1924). “Results trom Roy Bell's Molluscan Collections” Prac. 

Lea. Sac, NSM, Ad (4) 
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A BIRD NOTE FROM FALL'S CREEK, BOGONG 
Mr. Maase and I were seated on large stones by the rosclside watching the 

Citrance of a Striated Pardalotes’ nest in the embankment. A male Flame 
Robin sat woperturbed in a young sapling a few feel above the nest, We lad 
not waited long before a parent Pardalote approached, carrying a morsel—a 
meth, | thidk—in its beak. When it was within iwo or three feet of the nest 
untravice, the Robin descended in a flash, snatched the food fram the Parda- 
lote’s beak, and flew back to its perch. The Pardalote set off across the road 
and inte the scrub on Lhe other side. 

However, it soon returned with a small moth—these were numerous in the 
nrea, Instead of making direct for the nest, it lew to a hearby aapling, wait- 
ing and watching the Robin. After some seconds, it made a dash for the nést 
and wes attacked by the Robin as before, Rut this time the latter was not 
successful. The Pardalote, sti}! in possession of the mouth, flew back to the 
sapling, and the Robin @ew to its former perch 

After repeabng thes pertormince twice, the Pardalote made a lightning 
slash jute the burraw, We waited, and saw the altuck and parry repealed, 
Then after manoeuvring, the Pardalote again delivered its small burden. 

The Robin wae stl waite at the sapling when we left 
N. D, Herrrzpy 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.¥, Meetings: 
Monday, Apnl 13--"Murray River Encephalitis", by Mr. N. J. Bavalero, 

F_N.C.¥. Excursions: 
Sunday, March 22—Hatany Group’ Excursion co Mount Evelyn. Take the 

9.13 am. train from No. 1 Fast platform at Mliulers Street, alight at 
Mount Evelyn Bring two meals. 

Saturday apd Sunday, Apri) 11-12—Week-cnd parlour-coach excursion io 
Tarra Valley and Bulga Park. Fare aml dinner, bed aucl breakfast at 
Yarram, £4/3/-, Coach will teave Flinders Street opposite Gas Company 
at 8 am. Members will neetl picnic Iunches for Saturday and Sunday. 
Bookings with Excursion Secretary, Full cast of trip should be paid by 
April f. 

Groups Meetings: 

{8 pam at Natioual Herbarium unless otherwise stated.) 

Friday, March 20—Botany Group. Coloured slides of Victarian Wildflowers 
will be shown by Miss C. Carberry. 

Wednesday, March 18—Microscapical Group. ’ 
Wednesday, Aprit |1—Geology Group, Subject: "Water, ly Mr. Baker, 
Munday, April 6—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting will 

be held in Mr, Strone’s rooms in Parliament House at 3 pm. Enter 
through private entrance at south end of House. 

Miscellaneous Fixtures: 

Tuesday, April 7—*Protection of Nature (at Home and Abroad)", by Pri- 
fessor J. S. Turner, The speaker has recently returtied from visits 16 
Great Tritain, South Africa and America. The lecture (illustrated) will 
he given nv the School Hall, M.CE.G.G.S,, Anderson Street, South 
Yarra. ‘Tickets will be available, at 2/6 each, at the March meeting of the 
F.N.C.Y. or from Miss W, Waddell, 3 Denham Place: Toorak. 

(The Mootmha Nature Show, which apeted on March 7, may be seen. until 
March 14, in the Horticultural Society's Hall, Victoria St. Melbourne.) 

—Mansz Acteworr, Excursion Secrevary 
19 Hawthotm Avenue, Caulfield, S.A? 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Mr, J, R. Garnet presided, and over 100 members and friends 
attended at the General Meeting of the FLN.C.V. in the National 
Herharium on March 16, Several interstate and country visitors 
were welcomed, including Mrs. Wilenden Ovenstone, Secretary of 
the West Australian Pield Naturalists Club. Members were thanked 
tor their assistance in setting up and supervising the Mooniba 
Nature Show; and Mr. McInnes reported considerable mterest in 
the ive exhibits. Mr. Dayid Woodruff asked for temporary homes 
for some of his lizards, until the Club's October Nature Show. 

The President told of a deputation tu Mr. Fraser concerning 
amendments ta the National Parks Bull. The National Parks Asso- 
ciation desires that only Parliament should have the right to pro- 
claim or revoke National Parks, and they suggest that there should 
hea person or the National Parks Atthority, selected from a natura- 
list saciety or walking club, who would be able to advise as ta the 
suitahilicy of areas for reservation. 

Miss M. Lester was thanked for her efforts in organizing the 
sade to members of suitable nature books at General Meetings. The 
amall commission which bookselling firms pay on these sales assists 
Club tunds. The President asked if any members would be able to 
act as delegates iar the F_NoC.V~ at the A.N.Z.A.A-5 conlerence in 
Perth next August. 

It was reported that the Cosstick Reserve near Maryborough had 
heen taker_ever by the F.N.C.Y, from the donor, Mrs. Nowlan, and 
the transier had been executed and lodged for registration, This re- 
serve has a representative “goldhelds flora", and itis to be protected 
from rabbits by wire netting. The Maryborough FNC, has under- 
taken ta assist with the project, 

Members were reminded that nominations for affice-bearers for 
the ensuing Cluh year must be made at the April General Meeting. 
Andrew A. ‘Uhornley of Geelong was elected as a Country Mem- 

ber of the IN AC.V, and Naney Brentwood of Mont Albert anid 
Ian Paul of Princes Hill became Junior Members. ‘Ihe President 
extended then a very warm welcome to the ratiks of the Club. 

Mr. Quirk reported a radio reference to an application for seal- 
Ing tights on Macquarie (sland. Tt qwas decided that this move 
should be watched, and a protesi lodged if necessary. There was 
some diseussion of niortality of koalas shifted from Phillip Island, 
ariel of native fauna killed by Lands Department operations with the 
rabbit poison, 1080. It was generally conceded, however, that both 

- (183) 
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the Fisheries and Game Department and that of Lands were carsy- 
ing out these operations intelligently fowartls the end of conserva- 
tion of native fauna and flora. 

Mr. David G. Morgan gave a most interesting and informative 
talk on the ecological survey, by geologists, botarusts and zoologists 
of the McCoy Society, of Wilson's Promontory, particularly about 
Waterloo Bay, ‘Mount Hunter and Corner Inlet. This was illus- 
trated by a magnificent series of colour slides. A vote of thanks was 
catried by acclamation, 

Mr. Garnet exhibited specimens of Funnel-web Spider and 
several house and garden spiders; Mr. Swahy explamed the dis- 
tribution and natuce of the Nardoo that he had on show , and Mr 
Wilson iquired’as to the true nature of the ring of outgrowths in 
the Passion-flower which he had. 

The general husiness concluded at about | pm., when the meet- 
ing adjourned fr the usual conversazione. 

” 
{Notes The aiterowths of the Passion-flower are withity the ring of 

perrath stements, being part of the perianth however, aod correspond tc the 
rumpet of the daffodil or ponquil. Such a development ts known as the soraia, 
aud, as in medjacval times the Pussion-Rower was thought to represent the 
erucifizaon fhence the name}, the ousgrowtl in this case was taken to corres- 
pond to the crown pf thorns.— Editor. | 

" GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP 
With Mr. Davidson in the Chair, twenty-seven members and visitors at- 

tended the March meeting, when the main business of the evenike was en- 
ntied “Geology m Colour”. This was conducted by several members. Mr. 
Melnnes presented pietres of dhe Club excursion to the Bugong High Flsins ; 
outstanding of which were the intruded dykes im the granceliorite and the 
columnar basalts, Mr, emmy showed a collection of pictures trom many 
places yvisiled a5 extursions: the Older Basalt at the Nobbics on Phillip 
Island, colummar Newer Basalt of the Campaspe River at Barfold, Weathered 
O)der Basalt above the limestone of Cave Hill near Lilydale, marine 
weathered lime kilis at Warataly Bay, the ach and lava beds at Emu Creek. 
and the construction of the spillway at Eildon Dam. Mr. Raker’s contribution 
was a series of pictures of recent volcanic acnvity at the Mihata Yama 
yoltario in one of The ishinds ol Japan, 

Mr, Blackburn showed slides relating to a coastal land-slip at Bellarine, 
the magnesium limestune beds at Corsiadas, a collection of coloured minerals, 
and volesnic rocks from St. Albans and Strathmore as well as “The Osgan 
Pipes” of Sydenham, Mer, Jeffrey presented pictures ilustrating the rocks 
along the coastline ‘of Waratah Bay, including the upturned limestones, the 
yugged diabase and the trilobite beds of Digger Island. 

After a vole of thanks to these members, numerous exhibits were described. 
Mr. Cobbett dealt with minerals of asbestos, opal, pyrite, gypsum, staurdlite 
and apatite, Me, Blackburn described volcanic racks from the sewerage shalt 
at Spotswood. Mr. Bairnstow had minerals from the Pilbara mining arca of 
Western Australia, which is opersted by a partly of tatives. These included 
a crystal ot beryl, blue asbestos, tin oxide, manganest oxide, and srangano- 
tantalite, Miss Burhuny's exlibits were a quarts crystal from Bendigo, 
agate, silicified breccia, and opal fram seyeral localities. tr, Jeffrey tabled 
Jurassic plant fossils From the shore platforms at Wye River; and Mrs. 
Salau showed chalcedome rock from Red Hill, Heathcote. 
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SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP AND THE FUTURE: 
OF THE “VICTORIAN NATURALIST” 

On March 11, 1958, the body of the F\N.C.V. carried a motion 
"that Menjbers be invited to become Supporting Menthers by pay- 
ing a additivnal subscription of 10/- or niore per year, such: mem- 
hership to be a private matter and to confer no extra privilege or 
distinction”, The purpose of this was to obviate the necessity either 
of increasing membership subscriptions or of reducing amenities 
available to members. The response has beer salisfactory, about £50 
extra income resulied duting the present Club year, and our 
Finance Conmuittee predicts that there will be a small credit balance 
when the General Account is closed af the end of this month, 

With the advent of the forthcoming Club year, the format of the 
Wretorien Natuyalist is to he modified, with the idea of making il 
acceptable to those of the general public who, though not enthusias- 
tic naturalists, are at least passably tnterested in the Australian 
countryside and its flora and fang. 

Since the final issue of Hid Life, in January 1954, there has 
heen a much-felt need for 4 nature magazine te lake its place, and, 
though the Mictorsaan Noturahst cannot, in a single move, assume 
anything like the popularity (and hence circulation) of Wild Life, 
the step which is to be taken could well prove to be the preliminary 
one towards the atraining of thar goal, ” 

For seventy-five years the Natirafist has beer. essentially the 
journal of our Club, and it is te continue to be, Nothing of its 
present service to members is to be reduced; it’ will continue to 
feature the monthly agenda, reports of Club and Group activities, 
forthcoming fixtures, ete ; hut the general appeardfice, both outside 
and int, 18 to be improved, the size inereased and the number of 
illustrations at least doubled. “uy 

All aspects af the niatter lave been examined carefully by the 
Club's Finance Committee and Connell, and at is considered that 
the extra expenditure inyolved will eventually be offset by the re- 
turns fram a greatly inercased circulation. In the meantime, antl 
the initial Jaunching of the scheme is compicted' and ihe “new” 
Fietorian Naturafst ts knew to the public, your Couricil makey a 
special appeal to you to consider the matter of Supparting Member- 
ship. It you areable and walling to help in this way, simply add the 
aniount you decile upon (any additional sum from 10/ upward) 
when paying your normal subseription for the coming fmuncial year. 

1) 35 probable that, as regards the furthering of our ams—the 
stimulacon of interest in Natural History and the preservation of 
oy fauna and Aora—this project with the Mictorian Naturalist 
may make 1959-60 a landmark in the annals of the F.N.C.V, 
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OUR NATURE SHOW 

' (Octaber 5, 6, and 7, 1959) 
‘There are several practical thinkers in this Club wha wish to dis 

play exhibits of ther own at the forthcoming F.N.CV, Nature 
Show m the Wawthorn Town Hall. The Committee knows of some 
of these people and the Honorary Organizer has written asking 
thera for news of their exhibits, but there are others froiu whom he 
would jike to hear concerning exhibits they may have planned, 
Perhaps the latter persons require help, but do not knaw where to 
get it, The Committee will be very pleased to help im any way pos- 

_ sible, heit it will be necessary to send some details of the proposed 
exhibits to Mr. A. B. Court, Ton. Organizer, F_N-CV. Nature 
Show, GLA Wandsworth Road, Surrey Hills, £.10, Victoria, The 
following questions should be answered ; 

1. What is the subject or theme of your display? 
2, [low much space do you require? 
3, De you waht a wall or island site? 
4, How aiany tables and trestles do you require? 
5. De you redutire any special constructional work to be curried 

out? ms 
6. Are there any other points you wish to mention? 
7. Do you require labels to be written? 

A rough sketch of the proposed! exhibit will be very valuable to 
the Committee, aS well as answers lo the above questions, 
“The Show is now reaching the stage where the positions of the 

various exhibits are being determined, and as soon as the Comnnittee 
knows how inuch space the various groups and individuals require, 
the remaining sites and space will be allotted to other organizations 
who may wish to join in the exhibition, Therefore it is important 
that this series of questions be answered ag soon as possible. 

Are You Interested in This [ 

The Show Committee believes that this year’s Show will be the 
best ever held by the FLN.CV. A nuuther of very good displays 
have been planned : some of these will be presented by Ciub Groups, 
others by individual people. No doubt there are quite a number of 
persons within the Club who would like to be responsible for an 
exhilnt of theit own or would like to take part in planning one. The 
following Jist ot ideas is presented for those persons, and they will 
have the full support of the Cammittee. If any exhibit mentioned 
helow appeals to you, please write to the Committee as soon as 
possible and every effort will be made to give you additional infor- 
mation if you need it and help wherever possible. The following 
ideas are put forward for your consideration ; 
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1. Alarge display of wildflowets arranged in a mass (please note 
that lowers will come from gardens or irom private property with 
the awner’s permission). There are three suitable places for such a 
display, viz. in the foyer of the Town Hall, near the main wildflower 
exhibit, and on the stage. Perhaps people with a fair for decoration 
would like to take over this display. 

2. A special display on Epacris impress. As you know, this 
planf was recemly made the official state floral emblem for Victoria, 
An interesting story could be built around this plant because itwas 
first seen by a famous French explorer who was searching for a 
lost ship. ~ ' 

3. Horal perfumes. See J. H. Wollis in Miet. Not, 61s 131-6 
(1944). 

4. Plant oddities. Examples are Drosera spp. (Suudews) and 
the West Australian Pitcher Plant. 

5. Camouflage in insects. 5, 
6. Lyrebird. ‘- 
7. Water-birds in lakes near Mebbourne 

Notes to Persons Supplying Wildflowers ; 
Several members have indicated that they will be able to supply 

wildfowers for the Show. Since these will [omy a Jarge and im- 
portant part of the exhibition, neatly written labels must be dis- 
played with the specimens, Ticket-writing is now in progress and it 
will be necessary to have lists of species which can reasonably be 
expected to flower during early October so that this work can ¢cos- 
inve right through to the Snaw, All persons who are co-operating 
by sending specimens are urged to send these lists now. They inay 
be forwarded to Mr, J. M. Wilson, 4 Regworth Court, Higheit, 
8.21, Victoria, so thar composite lists may be drawa up and sent 
to the ticket writer. \ 

—F.N.C.V. Nature SHow Sue-commirrer 

F.N.C,V. LIBRARY RULES 

1 All financial metnbers are entitled to borrow publications. 
2 A record of every loan shall be entered in the appropriate Loans Book 

—erther the Jarge book on the Librarian's table for all loans, or, for unbound 
copies of current periodicals, the smaller book on the periodical display stand 
m the jiall used for General Meetings. The date on which a book 15 due for 
rerewal or return should be entered on the shp inserted tor that purpose 
inside the back of the beok. Rath these entries should be made! by members, 
in the absence af the Librarian or when the Lifrarian is unable to attend to 
them personally, 

3, The maximum period of retention of library books by borrowers withy 
wut renewal is two months. after which a fine of 2/- per month is payable ta 
the librarian. ‘The maximum period of any loan ts six smonths. Current 
periodicals may be retained for one manth outy. 

All members are urged to assist the Club by returning, publications promptly 
wher due; suggestions for new books, periodicals, and other pubhcauons will 
he welcomed. 
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THE GANNETS OF CAT ISLAND 

By A, H. Carstotm 

The large oceanic birds known as Gannets—an ancient name of 
obscure origin—are represented in Australia by Totir species, three 
of which breed on tropical islands and the other in temperate areas. 

As stated by Dr. D, L. Serventy in The Anstratiom Bre velopacdia 
(1958), the only known nesting-places of the southern species, the 
Australian Gannet, Sule servaior, are at Lawrence Rock near Port- 
land, Victoria; Pyramid Rock in western Bass Strait; Cat Island 
in eastern Buss Strait; and Pedra Branca and Eddystone Rock in 
southern Tasmania, The largest surviving colony is at Pedra Branca, 
where the numbers are estimated at approximately 2,000 breeding 
pairs. 

Cat Tsland, most accessible of the five sites, has been most fre+ 
quently visited—and, alas. its birds have been most drastically 
assailed. A granitic, fat-topped rock of about 100 acres, it is one 
of the most easterly isles of the Furneaux Group, but, as it 15 quite 
close to Flinders Island (see map in Erma, vol. 8, facing p. 195} 
and is only about, L00 feet at the highest point, its shores are not as 
Jormitlable as thase of the other rock-sites, 

Knowledge of the Cat Island gannetry dates back to January &, 
1799, Tt was seen on that day by the enterprising sutgeon-naturalist- 
explorer George Rass, whe with Matthew Flinders, in the 25-ton 
sloop Norfolk, had just then proved the existence of the strait that 
hears his name and had sailed around Tasmania, There were at the 
time very many birds, of various species. frequenting the cluster of 
islets, and because of the “confusion of noises” they tuacde, “each 
using its own language’ (as Flinders lightly noted). the tragments 
of land were termed the Babel Isles. Later, the name Babel was re- 
served for one of the islets—perhaps because it carries a rocky 
ewer —3ne the others were named Cat and Storehouse respec- 
tively, f 

Following Bass's inspection, the Cat Island gannetry does not 
appear to have been seen again by a naturalist until November 1893, 
when a small party from the Field Naturalists Club ef Victoria 
visited the tsland. Or that oceasion Joseph Gabriel made some use- 
ful notes—~he estimated the nuniber of nests at 2,500—and H. P. C. 
Ashworth took some admirable photographs. Illustrated reports by 
Gabriel appear in the standard works of A. [- Campbell (1900) and 
A. J. North (1912), and North gives also some data assenibled by 
ewo Tasmanians, E, D, Atkinson and W. J. T. Arnistrong, wha 
visited the island in November 1907. 

Other visits were made by various parties in follawing years, «nd 
quite recently a number of reports on the birds of the area, written 
hy ormthatogists who served as temporary wardens (on behalf af 
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the Tasmanian Government), have been published in The Eniu.* 
It is because of the situation disclosed by these recent writings that 
I desire to extend the discussion, and at the same time to direct 
attention to a series of articles which, although strictly relevant to 
the subject, are never discussed, the reason being that they are 
“buried” in the files of newspapers. 

These articles had their basis in a tour of Bass Strait islands made 
under the auspices of the Australasian Ornithologists’ Union in 
November-December 1908. The account of that expedition appear- 
ing in The Emu (vol. 8, pp. 195-207), as written by S. A. White, ts 
somewhat sketchy and rather ‘‘flat’’, whereas the articles to which 
I refer are not only informative but distinctly readable—one batch 
(of three) was written by a skilled naturalist-journalist, Donald 
Macdonald, and another group (of two) by a well-known medical 
man, J. W. (later Sir James) Barrett. Both series were published 
in the Melbourne drgus. 

Copies of the articles in my possession are not dated, but those 
by Macdonald appeared soon after the return—on or about Decem- 
ber 9, 1908—of the expedition to Melthourne, and those of Barrett 
were published fairly early in 1909. (None of these articles is listed 
in H. M. Whittell’s bibliography, The Literature of Australian 
Birds, but, for that matter, neither are many other worthy articles 
written by Macdonald in the Argus.) 

Barrett's discussions, it should be noted, were based on a second 
expedition, one which apparently was prompted by the success of 
the A.O.U. trip. At any rate, it began on January 1, 1909, was 
undertaken on the vessel used by the A.O.U. party (the Wana- 
watu), and comprised a group of fifteen men, of whom ten were 
doctors. In this case the tour was shorter than the earlier one: the 
party went direct to the Furneaux Group, apparently for the pur- 
pose (a) of assisting the half-starved and ailing residents of Cape 
Barren Island, and (b) of seeing the Gannets on Cat Island. 

Here it may be mentioned that, following a congress of the Orni- 
thologists’ Union at Launceston in November 1912, the Cat Island 
gannetry was again inspected, this time by a party of twelve, in- 
cluding some members who had been there four vears earlier. Ouly 
a very brief reference to this later visit appears in The Emu (vol. 
12, p. 161), but a detailed and well-illustrated report, “‘Among the 
birds of the Furneaux Islands”, was presented by Walter Finigan 
(then honorary secretary of the Gould League of Bird Lovers in 
New South Wales). in the Syduey Jail in January 1913, and this 
was republished in a “Birdlife Supplement” to the Public Tnstruc- 
tion Gazette of New South Wales im September of the same year, 
Two of Macdonald's articles are of a general nature, with notes 

* Also, D. L. Serventy wrote on the subject in the Fisheries News-letter for 1949 (#8: 
12-13) and his article was reprinted in Wild Life in 1950 (12: 65-67), 
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Brooding Gannets at close range, Cat Island, 1912. 
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ont petrels and other birds interspersed, but the third one, “Gannets 
af the Rass”, is entirely devote] to the ornithology of Cat Istand., 
Sumilarly, ore of Barrett’s reports is general and the ather, entitled 
“Cat Island", is restricted te a discussion of Ganuets. In «ach in- 
stance the ubServations and enmrments are woteworthy, Particularly 
is this so.in the case of Macdonald, to whonr the sight of the great 
gannetry came as “A sudden and wonderlul revelation”, 

Discussing the birds’ numbers (which S. A.. White did not 
estimate), Mucdunald says im ene article chat there were “Trott 
5,006 to 7,000 birds of all ages interested in this gannctry of Cat 
Island”, and mm another article he writes: “I took a little space, 
counted the number of nests and birds in it, multiplied it by the 
whole area, considered also the young in various stages, saw the 
white flock fisting out at sea, and feel sure that ] am under rather 
than ever the mark in saying that there are 5,000 birds ar. least 
interested in this iskand home.” ~ 

Barrett, making an estimate some five weeks later, wrote that 
the roakery was “perhaps an acre and a half in extene’, and on it 
“were nesting ahouc 4,000 gannets”, 

Finigan, wha saw the rookery on November 23 (1912), and who 
descrilied it as “the most wonderiul sight of the whole expedition”, 
assessed the number of “these greac white birds" at about 3,000, 
ancl he judged the area covered to be ahour an acre, 

Tt seems clear that Macdonald's figure inchided fledglings 
(though mest nests which he saw—on or ahout December 5—-con- 
tained either an egg or a newly-hatched chick), but it would appear 
that Barrett's and Pinigan's estimates were restricted to adult birds, 

In any event, the numhers cited contrast very drastically with the 
scanty populations recorded at the same gaunetry about fifty years 
later—by ‘Terence Cashion during January-March 1957 and by 
John Warharm dering about four months up to April 1958 (Aaa, 
58: 329 and 340). _ g 

~ When Cashion arrived at the island, on January 14 (1957), he 
saw only 16 downy young Gannets, together with the remains of 17 
adults and 4 young that had heen shot; and in following weeks he 
saw an average of 50 to 60 adults each day, Warham, on his part, 
gives ¢letailed figures illustrating the heavy decline in the birds’ 
numbers in recent years, culminating with the drab statement that 
anly 14 hirds fledged in the breeding season of 1956-57, 

Imagine how these figures would horrify Sir James Barrett if he 
were still alive. He, an ardent conservationist, lrad attempted to pre- 
dict the future of the Cat Island cannetry, and had supposed that. it 
woul] remain stalile, or perhaps increase slightly, But, of course, he 
was not to know that in later years, with the rookery unguarded, 
fishermen would descend upon the spot and slaughter the birds, 
waite and young alike, merely ior the purpose of ysing the bodies 
as bait, 
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Personally, | have not seen a Bass Strait gannetry. but in 1948-1 
spent some hours in a famous pgatmetry of another Bass—an odd 
coincidence in nani#s—that of the Bass Rock near the onast of East 
Lothian, Seotland. The number of nests there iti 1931, according to 
& census taken by lightkeepers, was 4,247 {$494 birds}, and by 
1938 the number of birds, according to the keepers estumaies, had 
increased by about 2,000. 

These figures reveal what can be achieved hy prutective iniedawires, 
They present 2 lessott and a challenge to Australia, For, certaitly. 
the slaughter af the Gannets of Cat Island ix a disgrace to this 
country. 

PLANTS OF PALM VALLEY, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA 
By G. M, Cuterespane* 

In view of the list of “Some Mants Collected in Palm Valley", by 
N. Learmonth (ter. Nat. 71: 4-6, May 1954}, the passing Te 
ference to several species in “A Visit tu Central Australia”, by CE. 
Chadwick (J bid. 75. 53-68), and the comments made by Annette 
Cummins in “A Central Australian Holiday” (Jbid, 74; 84-86), 
many field naturalists should he interested in a dairly complete list 
of the plants of Palm Valley. 

The list ts hased primarily on material collected by the author 
during a muanther of visits to the Valley. A set of this 1s now in the 
Herbarium of the Northern Territory at Alice Springs, with dupli- 
cates in the Stare Herbaria. Also, specimens have beet donated by 
several botanists. of the C.S.1.RO 

Ernest Giles first discovered the Valley, in 1872, and in his diary 
he wrote, “The flowers alone would have mduced me to name this 
Glen Mora, but having found in it alsq so many of the stately palm 
trees, I have called it the Glen uf Palms.” The name seems to have 
been changed to Paim Valley by popular usage. 

Giles first, andyliter R. Tate (1894) and the Rev. ET. Kempe 
from Hermannsburg, were the carly collectors in the Vailey, but 
their combined total of species recorded in Itterature is only 53. The 
following list, which includes records trom all these sources, com- 
prises 200 species. ara 

Tate was apparéntly disappointed that “away from whe margin of 
the water-loles, everything was as dry as usual", and he tound 
“none of the dampllux uriance” which he liad hoped might be there! 
This comment is most apt, for the Valley can indeed be very dry, 
and the members of the Horn Expedition were really fortunate that 
there were good pools of water during their visit. As these are de: 
pendent an rainfall, they are certainly not permanent. f 

The plants collected by the early explorers are an excellent samnle 
of the flora, and, bearing i in wind the metheds of transport and the 

» Botanist. Animal Industey Branch, Terriberics Department, Alice Springs, 
' 
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long periods spent in the bush, it is amazing how much material 
“they brought back. Only one major error has become apparent 
from an examination of some of these early specimens from Palm 
Valley, Giles’ record ot Ficus orbicularis was based on two detached 
Jeaves which are almost-certainly of Canthiwnt Jatifolium. Changes - 
made hy Tate in the list of plants of Central Australia were mostly 
due to later, more complete knowledge of some species, 

The vegetation of Palm Valley is made up mostly of the common 
shruhs of-the Central Australian mouritain range systems, with the 
addition of the palin Liz/sfonia mariag, unique to the Valley, and 
Microsoamia macdonnellit, a Cycad which is also found in other 
parts of the Macdonnell and the Gearge Gill Ranges. 

Most field naturalists would understand the suggestion that Palm 
Valley is a reclusium—thal is, an area into which remnants of a 
past flora have become restricted. The evidence strongly supports 
this theory. When this list was first.compiled, an attempt was made 
to derermmne the range of certain apparently rare species, It seems 
that sone which were thought to occur only in a single locality in 
Central Australia actually cecur elsewhere. There could be a much 
hetter appraisal of past flora it the whole of this range area oi 
Central Australia could be examined as one unit. 
The following table sets aut the species populations of the main 

habitats in Palm Valley and indicates where the plants rare in the 
area are to be found: 

Moist sand -.  -. 29 species, 16 of which are rare 
Pools e+ og oe 9 sy 8 spe ‘s " 

Shaded slopes a 8 ” : 3) oo ” ” ” 

Open slopes... - 61 ,, Sok bm 
Valley foor.. .. 108 ,, Bn La ode bs 

It is seen that 32 of the 46 rare species occtit only m sheltered 
habitats. Of them: 13 are more er less cosmopolitan, LO are found 
only near water or soakage areas in arid parts of Australia, and four 
are found in Australian arid areas not wecessarily ‘near water, 

List of Plonts of Palm Volley (200 39% ) 
Asplentaceae 
Pleurosorus rutifats (.8r.) Fee—Small tern under rock shelves on hillside: 

Marnileaccar 
Marsiles dranmmondd «2 Rr —ln moist sand around rock pols. 

Folypadiaceae 

Cheilanthes lasiuphylla Mie-Ser—Under rock ledges on hillside. 
dicberd Kinize—Dinta, 
tenuifolia (Burma,) Swarts Dina, 

Cyeudacear’ 

Macrozarmia macdonnelli’ 7. Afaell.—Mostly on shaded north walls of gorge; 
Ture. 
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Cupressaceae 

Callitris hugetii (Carr.) Pranco—On rocky slopes of valley; rare. 

Typhaceae 

Typha angustifolia L—In rock pools; rare. 

* Potamagetonaceae 
Potamogeton tricayinatus A. Benaeti—In rock pools; rare. 

Naiadaceac 
Naias major 4//.-—Submerged waterplant; tare. 

Schenchsermceuc 

Triglochin calcitrapa Hook.—Ou wet sand near waterholes. _ 
cehtrocarpa Hook—Atter good rains on smail banks of wet sand 

or near waterholes. 
hexagona J. AY. Black—Small herb in moist sand; rare, 

Gramineae 

Aristida nitidula (Hear) S. T. Blake—In sand om rocky areas. 
Bothriochloa ewartidna (Domin.) C. E. Hubbard—Near waterholes on rocky 

yalley floor. 
Cymbopogon exaltatus (.8r.) Domin—In crevices of cocky valley floor. 

Dactyloctenium radulans CAGr.) Beavr—Aanual, in sandy soil. 

Diplachne fusca (L.) Beawv.—in sand in small rockholes; rare. 
parviflora (4.Br.} Benth—Talt grass im sandy moist places, and 

in rock crevices; rare. 

Enneapogon lindleyanus (Pomin) C. E. Hubbard—Tulted, in rock crevices. 
pubescens (Dowin) N. T. Burbidge—Fufted, on rocks. 

Eragrostis dielsii &i/gery—Annual, on wet sand. 
falcata Gand -—Perenmial, in sand. | 
lacunaria FP. Muell. ex Benth—In sand on racks. 

Friachne: mucronata P.Br—On rocky hillsides. 

Eulalia fulya (R.Br) O. Kiatge—In moist depressstons. 
Leptochloa digitata ( R.Br.) Damit—Tall, at edge of rock pool. 

Paspalidintn contriclum (Domm) C. E. Hubberd—In sand near water; rare. 
Phragmites karka (Rets.) Trin, ex Stetid.— Tall, dense, in sand near water- 

holes; rare. 
Setaria ‘dielsii Merrnz—Around rock pools. 

Themeda australis (A.8r.) Stapf—tln sand, 
Triodia pungens. R.Br—On hillsides, 

Cyperacene 

Cyperus aristatus Rotth—Small sedge near water; rare. 
symnocaulos. Hook,—Tall sedge near water; rare. 

Fleocharis geniculata (f.,) R. & S—Sedge, near waterhole; rare, 
Scirpus !ttoralis Sehrad—Tall, near waterhole; rare. 

maritimus L.—Tall, near waterhole; rare. 

Palmae 

Livistona mariac F, Afuell—Unique to Palm Valley, 

Centrolepidaceae 
Centrolepis polygyna (&.Br,) Ateron—Small annual in wet sand; rare. 

Liliaceae 

‘Lomandra aff. dura—On rock slopes and in watercatirse off main valley; rare. 
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Moraceae 
Ficus platypoda A, Ctinm—Dense tree on rocks, 

Uriicucege 
Parietaria debilis Forst.f.—Delicate annual in shaded pockets on hillside ; rare. 

Proteacear 
Grevillea juncifolia Haok—Giles’ record only, and possibly nat within the 

actual valley. 
striata R\Br.—tTree, rare on valley Noor, 
wickhamit Metssn—Shruh, mostly on rocky slopes. 

Hakea florea (R.Br) R.Br—Smail tree, on vailey floar, 
intermedia x lorea—Small tree, on valley floor. 

Loranthoceae 

Atyeinia gibberula (Tate) Danser—Parasitic on Grevillea wickhamii- 

Diplatia maidenii (Blakely) Danser—Parasitic on Acacia kempcana. 

Lysiana exocarpi (Rehr, ex Schlecht.) Tiegh—Parasitic on Callitris huge- 
li, Melaleuca giomerata and Ficus platypoda. 

re a 

Santalace ene 
Santalum lanceclatuin RBr,—Shrub on tocky areas. 

Polyganaceae 

Polyyonum attenuatum 4.B+—Herh in wet sand; rare. 
Kumex vesicarius L.—Recorded by Learmonth; introduced only, and rare in 

EA the valley- 

Chenopottiaceae 

Atriplex muelleri Benth, ~ Herb, in moist sand; rare, 
nummulacta Lindl—Shrub, on valley floor 

Dysphania plantaginella F. Mvyell—Smail annual; rare,,in wet sand. 

Erchylaena tomentosa A. Br.—Subshrub, semi-succulent. , 

Kochia.tomentosa, (Moqg.) FB. Muetl—Subshrub, on rocky ground. 

Rhagodia nutans: F.Br—Subshrub, in sandhauk, 
parabolica R.Br—Straggling shrub in sandbank; rare. 

dqauliz svinescens. ABr.—Shrvb on stocky valley floor, 
Salsola kali £—Annual, on valley floor. 

Amarantheceac 

Achyranthes aspera Z.—Subshrub, on creek bank and in rock crevices. 
Alternanthera nana A.8r.—Small herb near rucks or in creele sand, 

Ptilotustincanus (R.Br.} Poit.—Perewnial, on rocky slopes. 
nobilis (Lindi.) FL Mugi—On rocky slopes, 
oboyatus (Gard.) FP. Muell—Common subshrub throughout, 

N yclugrnaceac 

Boerhayia diffusa -—Commion prostrate herb_ 

Phytotacacene 

fayrostemon ramulosus Jes{—Giles record only; usually a shrub in deep 
ted sands. 

Portulucaceae 

Calandrinia spetgulatina FP. Afwell—Prostrate herb im moist sand; rare. 

Portulaca oleracea. L.—Common. succulent herb. 

Carvophyliucead 

Polycarpaca corymbosa (L.) Lai—Rare, erect wiry herb. 
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Cruciferae 

Lepidium muelleri-ferdinandi Thelf—Smalt herb, in rock crevices, 
oxytrichum Spragve--Erect herb, common in wet sandbanks. 

Capporidaceae 
Capparis spinosa. .—Dense sprawling spiny sbrub, om rocky ground, + 

Cleome viscosa [ Annual, in sand 

Legumsinesite 
Crotalaria dissitifora Benth—Perennial, in sand, 

strehlowit &. Prits --Perennial, in river sand. 
trifoliastcuny PP alld. Infrequent herb, on rocky yalley floor. 

Gastrolobium grandifiorum #. Mnelt—Shrub on rocky valley floor; rare. 

Glycine sericea (F. Muell.) Beuth—Climber on other shrubs. 
Indigofera basedowh 2. Pritz—Small sliub, an recky ground 

brevidens. @crth. var uncinata Benth. —Subshrub, on recky ground, 
leucotricha EF. Prite.—Grey subshrub on rocky slopes, 
viscosa Lom.--Herb, in sand, on flat rock. 

[sutropis atropurpurea FP. Muell—Dwart shrub, on stony groundL es 

Lotus coccmieus Schlecht, In wet sand; race. Sti faven 

Psoralea patens. Lind!—In sand, on rock. eta 

Mouoseceae ‘ 

Acacia farnesiana. H’ilfd.—Spiny shrub, in creck soil, heya 
kempeana. P.M rell—Commat ‘shrub on hills and on rocky ground, 
ligulata, 4! Cann, ex Renth—In stony watercourse. 
spoudylophytla F. a¢yell—Spreading shrub on stony hills, * ” 
ftroriey pty fa PF. Muell—Spiny shrub in stony sandy soil on valley 

Aloo 
tetragonophilia F, Muelt—Spreading small tree, on cacky lopeas 

. doratuxylon—Tree, in stony creek. WIP eed 
victorian Benth—On slopes and yalley Aor. vhayy 

Cuesal prtuceae ; fabio 4 

Cassia arternisioides: Gand—Grey shrub in sandy valley and on rocky" ‘slopes. 
desolata FF. Muell—Shrab of stony slopes. 
desolata F, Afuell, var. involncrata J. M, Blaock—Grey ” shrub” on 

rocky slupes. 
eremophila Al. Gaun—Shruob on slopes and in sandy yalley. 
eremophila 4, Cum. var, zygophylla (enth.) Benth Shrub yon 

slopes and in yailey. We HP 
glutinosa DC_—Viscid shrub on stony slopes. “thes 
pleurocarpa FF, AMuecll-—Perennial, usually in sand Wesabe 
venusia #, Muell—Usually near ‘base of rocky slopes. viboneve 

Petalostytis labicheoides. R,Br—Swubshrub, in sand, or on tacky soil.cnt are 

Ovalidaccac : 

Oxalis cornieulata 2—Herb in soit pockets on rocky slopes. vaetey at 

frerantaceae ry ay 

Ermdium aureum Carolin—lrostrate herb in sand on rocky slopes,- sh: 5 

Zyguphyllaceae ' , weg 

Tribulus astrocarpus F, dfiell,— Prostrate herb, 1m sand. 
terrestris L.—Common prostrate annual on valley floor. 

Zygophyllum ammophilum #_ .fnell—Common herb, in sand. 
apicwlatum F. dfuell—Procumbent succulent herb, in sand. 

‘ AAS 
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Euphorbiaceae 

Euphorbia australis Sorss—Perémnial herb, on rocky hillside. 
coghlanii F. AF. Bail —Sucenlent perennial herb, in cracks in rock 

and in sattd. 
eremophila 4, Cy—Succulent herb am sand, 

Supindaceae 

Atalaya hemigtauca (Ff, Mell.) P. Muell. ex Benth— Tree, mustly on rocky 
- slopes: 

Dodonaea viscosa (£.)Jacy. var spathulata (Sin) Benth—Shrub on rocky 
slopes. 

Heterodendrum oleifolium Dvsf--Shrub or tree in dense Incal ‘communities 
on racky yalley Avor. 

Rhantnaceae 

Spyridium spathulatun (7. Mell.) F. Mell. ex Beth—Shrub, probably 
on slopes, 

Tiliaceae 
Corchorus sidivides F. Muel!.—Perennial in saud on racky floor. 

Malvaceae 

Abutilon fraseri (Acak.) Hook. ex H/alp.—Subshrab in rock crevices. 
leucopetalum F, Mauell—Shrubby, in sand at base of rocky hills, 

Hibiscus intraterranens J. 7. Black—Shrub on sandhank. 

Lavatera plebeia Stias—Herb, in sand in valley floor. 

Malvastrum spicatum (L.) <1. Grey—Subshrub, in sand an rocks. 

Sida cryphiopetala 7’, Wxell—On rocky hillsides and on rocks in valley Aoar 
fibaltteta Lind! Dwari shrub, on rocky grourel. 
rhombitalia (. yar, incana Gentfi—mSubshrub, in sandy soil in valley, 

Siercitligeese 

Rulingia magniflora #. Muell—Smail shrub, in sand on rocky valley floor; 
rare, 

Waltheria indica /.—Subshrub, on yalley floor. 

Dillewiaceue 
Hibbertia glabettrima F. Afuél/—Sheub, on Foc slopes; rare. 

Vialaceae 

Hyhanthas eunensperawis (L.) FP) Mfuell-—Dwarf shrub, on a. slopes and on 
valley Hoar. 

a 

Thwnelaeacede 

Pimelea sp-—Shrub on rocky slopes of smaller chast) rare, 

Louthraceac ; 

Ammania multiflora Rorh, —Anmual i in wet sand; rare. 

Myrtaceae 

Baeckea polystemona F. Muell.-—Shrub, on shaded rock walls; rare, 
Eucalyptus ¢amalgulaisis Dehnk,—Tall tree, on valley floor, 

interteata_R. T, Raker —Tall tree, on rocky slopes. 
papuana F, AWrelf—Tall tree, ow racky slopes mainty. 
sessilis (Miidew) Blakely—Mallee, on rocky slopes; rare. 
terminalis F. Ifwel—TLall tree, on slopes and rarely on valley 

Alsar, 

Melaleuca glomerata F. fell—Tall shrub, common on sandy valley floor, 
linariifolia Sa1—Shrab in soil pockets on rocks. 
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Haloragidaceae 
Haloragis gossei F. Myell—Herb, usvally iu deep sandy areas. 
Myriophyilum yerrucosyim Lind!l—Aquatic, in rock pools) rare. 

Umpbelliferae 

Daucus. glochidiatus (Lal) Fisch. Mey, eb Lall—Anntial, on wet sand, 

Hydeocotyle trachycarpa #. Muell—Small annual, iow on shaded hillside, 
Trachymene glaucifolia (F. Muel!.) Beuth—Herb, common mi sane in mait 

valley floor, i 

Primulaceae 
Samolus repens Pers. var. —Herb, m river sand+ rare. 

Oleaéear 

Jasminum linéare A.B¢—Shrub, on rocky slopes. 

A poeynaceae 
Carissa lanceolata &.Br—Dense spiny shrub on yalley Algor, 

Asclepiadaceue 

Sarcastemma australe K.Br—Dense perennial with latex, on rocky slopes. 

Convolvulaceae 
Bonamia rosea (F, Muslt.) Hall. f. —Dwart shrub, usually on Jateritic sands. 

Fvolvutus alsinioides £, yvar.—Procumbhent herb, on biilside. 
Ipomoea aff, pleheja-—Trailing herb near rocks on valley floor. 

Soraginaceac 

Cynoglassura australe ROBr. var. drummondii Brand—Annual in wet "sand. 
Hatgania cyanea Lind! —Dwarf shrub, usually on rock slopes, 

Trichodesma zeylanicum (Burn, 7.) R.Br—Perennial herb, in sand on valley: 
veloor and on hills. 

Verbenaceae 

Dicrastylis gilesti F. Mrell.—Grey shrub ou rocky slopes. 

Labiatae 

Plectranthus sp. -—Perennial, on shaded Jawer rocky slopes; rare, 

Prostanthera haxteri fi Cun. var. sericea J. M. Block—Shrub on hillsides 
on 

striatiflors F, Muetl—Shrub, on rocky stopes mainly. 

Teucrium grandiusculum FF. Afuell, ef Tate—Subshrub, on sandhank; rare. 

Solanaceae 
Datura leichhardtii F. Matell—Strong annual, in creek sand. 
Nicotiana excelsiar J. Mf. Black—Tall herb, on rocky slopes. 

velutina H. AM, Mheeler—Infrequent, on wet sand, 

Solanuny ellipticum .3r—Perennial, on slopes and on valley floor. 
quadriloculatum F. Afuell—Ditto. 

Scrophwariaceae 

Stemodia viscosa Ro+bh,—Perennial in tock crevices and itl wet sand. on valley 
floor; rare. 

Bignantaceae 

Pandorea doratoxylon /, M. Black—Shrub on rocky slopes and walls- 

M yoporaceae 

Myoporum moritanum peter ies on rocky sides oF valley and in sandy 
areas on valley floor. 
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Myoporaceac (Continued) 

Eremophila christophert #. Mucll—Shrub, on Jower rocky slopes. 
freelingii /*. Aduell.—Shrab, on rocky slopes only. 
goodwini F. Muef!—Shrub on luwer slopes or of rocky ground. © 
latrobei J*. Munell—Sbruob, mainly on rocky slopes. 
longifoha (RB. F, Mucl\—Tall shrub, mostly in sand at base 

of rocks, a 

Rubiaceae 

Canthiun attenuaium R_ fr, ex Bentk.—Tall shrub or tree on tocky ground 
in valley; rare. 

latifolium F. Atwell. ex Benth—Tall shrub on rocky ground. 

Cucurbitaccac 
Melothria ‘maderaspatana (L,) Cogn—Scrambler or vine, on valley floor. 

Canspanulacead 
Isotoma petraea F. Mwell—Perenniat herb, at base of rocks; rare, 

Goadleniaccac - 
Scaevola ovalifolia W.Br—Perenniat, usually i sandy loam, 

Brimaniacedc. 
Brunonia australis Soa—Smiall herb, in sand. 

Compostiag 
Bidens hipimnatus 7.—Herb, im sand on yalley floor; rare, 

Brachycome black G. L. Dewies—Perenuial on shaded lower rock slopes; 
rare. 

Calocephalus viatxcephralus (E. Mueli) Benth—Amnnal, ou sandy valley 
oor 

€alotis hispidula F. Afvel]—Commion annual on slopes and on valley flour. 
latinschla FB. Atvell, et Tate—Annual, in creek sand. ~ 

Hehchrysum bracteatum (Vend.) 4nd7—Annual daisy im,sand. 
thomsonii F. Muell—Perenniat herb, usually igh on rock 

walls; rare. 

Helipterum floribundum DC—Annual, mainly in sand. ; 
tietkensu F.. Aque/i—Annual, in sand on valley floor, 

Myriocephalus stuartii (27, Mell, ef Sond.) Benth—Amvual, in sand only. 
Pluchea rubelliflora (/*. Muell.) Druce—Perennial herb, under rock shelf, 

squacrcosa Beyih—Perennial herb. 

Pterigeron odorus (F. Meell.) Beath—Herh, it sand, 
Pterocaulon sphacelatum (Lab.) #. Muell—Herb, in sand. 
Senecio gregorij. F, ATnell—Fleshy antval in sand on valley Aoor. 

lautus So/—Anvual in sand on valley floor, 

Sonchus uleraceus. £—Annual, in creek, sand mainty, 

Vittadinia scabra OC —Herb, rare on sand on flat racks. 

Wedeha verbesinoides 2°, Muell. ex Benth.—Subshrub, on rocky ground on 
slopes and valley four. 
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REVIEW OF SOME RECENT BIRD LITERATURE 

By N. AL Waneereen 

During past months several publications have appeared on the subject of 
Australian Birla. In the main, these are new editions of books already 
jarniliar ta ornithologists, in which connection ove might comment that the 
appearance of such is an tidi¢ation thar preceding editions proved popular 

Jt was Tess (han vo years ago, in the bretorien Naturatist of Jume 1957, 
that the fourth edition of A. FT. Chisholm’s BIRD WONDERS OF AUS- 
TRALIA was reviewed, New the publishers, Angus & Rabertson of Sydney. 
have forwarded a review copy of the filth edition. This contains additional 
material om such subjecls us birds “anting’” themselves, the Icaf-stitching of 
Cisti¢ola, the Fantail-Warbler, and the habit of some birds of building nests 
near those af wasps, Bird Wonders of Alustralia is cectainly a “best-seller" » 
it runs ta 244 pages, plus 36 pages of photographic reproductions. and a 
(frontispiece in enlour. The price. is unchanged at 27/6, 

TASMANIAN BIRDS, by Michael Sharland. was published first in 1995, 
and the new ediuon is 4 erestly impraved production. A stiff cover has re- 
placed tNe somewhat unsatisfactory one of the previous valume, and the new 
‘hook, though qnuch bulki¢r, is sll af convenient pocket size, Mictiael Shar- 
land, who is naw Superintendent of Scenic Reserves and National Parks in 
Tasmania, has for many years been jiMensely interested im Natural Pisvory, 
particularly of the fsland State. This iactor, and his journalistic training, 
have cyuipped him admirably for the authorship ol 4 nature book for Held use. 
The publication deals individually with all the land and sea birds known to 
occur i or about Vasmanias at composes 175 pages of 1ext matter, 12 of 
half-tone reproductions and a coloured frontispiece. The book ts priced at 
2t/- and can bk: thoroughly reccommended 

The ninth edition of J. A, Leact’s AUSTRALIAN BLRD BOOK has 
heen on our bookshelves for several months. The title first appeared in 1911, 
and over the ensuing sixteen vears if ran to seven edilions. Tts author dred in 
1929. Tt was_an ideal volume, of pocket size, compreheusive of the birds of 
Victoria --with a jund of data about each species, everyone of them illustrated 
in black-and-white and wich mast common ones in colour, 10, 

Charles Barrett edited the cighth edition, He added details of all extra- 
Victorian birds known in the Commenwealth, and dhe hall-tone plates were 
omitted. ln many tvays this was not as useful, at least to Victorians, as the 
earlier editions had heen, The lack of most of the original ilustrations. 
coupled With the greater number of species deall with in the text, imade the 
task of identification rather diticalt 

For sume years, the late P. Crosbie Morrison had worked an the revision 
and rewriting of this hook, and the ointh edition aypearerd shortly alter his 
death, He redrafted tre text matter of a little more than half the volume-- 
the Jarge order of Perching Bircls remains mare or less 35 Leactt and Barrett 
had it—and we are now coufeonted. whet) scanning the pages, with handy 
headings such as “Gulls, ‘Terns and Shorehirde’, “More Shorebirds, The 
Waders", “The Duck Family", atud so an. 

Matty of (he present illustrations certainly provide the key tu field iclentifica- 
tion of Uhe species they represent; but alas, this cannut be said of all of them. 
St is gratifying to see the Lyrebird with its tail in a normal display position 
at last, but it is somewhat of a jolt to note that both the cuckoos on the same 
page are standing yp on theie legs—as individuals of this group never da! 
One looks askance, ton, at, for instance, the eolours of ihe head of the Fairy 
Martin, the back and cheeks uf the Grey Thrush, and the crown of the Tawny- 
crowned Honeyeater. One notes the reddish brow of the Winte-throabed 
Teeecreeper, which bird, lke the Crescent Haneyeater, is down on the ground | 
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And it as certain that nobody will eves adeuty is the bush the Helmeted 
Honeyeuter tat is iMustrated, As colour reproduction is so costly, it ts to be 
regretted that these ones Were uot made of an appropriately high statidard 

therwise, the book jy exceNeny and isthe only really adequate field guide 
syzilable for the average person interested in sdentifying and fearmng som: 
thing of the Lirds lo be seen abou! the Australian countryside. 
The publishers ot 4n Anatrofiaw Bird Book are Wivteambe & Tombs) it 

measures 74 DY 5 inches, contalns 224 pages, aud jt is priced at $2/4 
The Bird Observers Club, Melbourne, publishal a ¢econd edition of H. T. 

Conden's GUIDE TO THE HAWKS OF AUSTRALIA about a year ago. 
"The bonklet appeared first in 1949, and the more recent issue has two useful 
additional pages of illustrations. The author js Curator of Birds at the South 
Australian Museum and he has edited the Sewth Australian Ornithalogrs? 
jor many years. Lt is his 24 agwurate dranings of hawks o) Aieht—fron 
heneath, as onc usually sees theny—that makes the Guide to the Jawks a 
“must” for those iiterested &1 Dirds. 

Also, the B.O,C fas published the first number of the Anstralian Btrd 
Marcher, This has teen edited by Roy P. Cooper, and it is intendest that it 
will Le issued at jitervals of same manths as @ permanent periodical, The 
major articles are on Mountam Thrush, Common Bronzewing, Wedge-tailed 
Eagle, White-winged Chough and Bird Banding, There are three good 
quality illustrations and though the size is not large, ane cannot but commend 
uoas a example of pioneering by a very progressive natural history club, 
The price is Sf. 

‘The 8,0.€, publications are obtamable irom the Hon. Assistant Secreture 
af that Club, 10 Nichelsan Street, Hawthorn, (2.3, Victoria 

BLUE CICADAS 

The National Museum of Victoria was fortunate m receiving a few weeks 
ag6, two “blue colour varieties of the canmon Green Monday Cicada 
(Cyeclachila aestralastve Don) Upul nine years ago the Story of the finding 
ola “Blue Cicada” was considered to bea myth; however; a very interesting 
record came bo Jight in 1950 when a blue colour yanety of the Large Bladder 
Cicada (Cystosamus sucuderst West.) was discovered near Montville on the 
Blackall Range in) southern Queensland. Its discovery was reported jn the 
Nature Notes mi the Queensland Chraniele of July 25, 1950, and 1 carmiot do 
becter than quote, dufer alia, the facts as set_aut in that article. . 
_ Mr. Cedric Deane (late of Methoyrne} wlio is the Curator of the Rothley 
Entomological Museum at Montville, Queensland, received a knock at his 
door one day, and 4 nearby neighbour, 1 the person ov Mr. Archer Broughton, 
Was stutding at the threshold holding a jar in which was a beautiful ble 
specimen of the Large Bladder Creuda. Mr. Deane was greatly astonished to 
see such a thing and conld hardly believe his eves having considered thar the 
stories he had heard in the past about people Hudiny blue cieadus were purely 
mythical. The specimen had been captured shout rwo and a half miles from ' 
Me. Deane's graperty, and all efforts were made to keep the previous speci= 
meu alive in order tu see if it would retain ifs blue colour. The colour per- 
sisted oven alter it died, and has remained ever since. 

Mr. Deane recently sent mea copy of the article in the Chronicle because 
he keew that [ am very mlerested in Australian cicadas, aod vathin a fort~ 
hight of receiving it, a blue specunen—a iemaie—ul cur common Green 
Manday was sent ta the Museum by a lady from Soutli Yarra, Within a few 
fave another speciinen, 8iso a female, was tecerved from a boy hving at 
Ajmadaley ! 
When the Queensland specumen was teceived hy Mr. Deane, 4 letter was 

proinpily sent to Mr. Anthony Musgrave, the Curator of Entomology at the 
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Australian Museum, Sydney, announcing the capture of the blue colour 
variety of the Large Bladder Cicada. Mr. Musgrave's reply contaimed the 
following remark: “We have no examples of this insect jn our collections, and 
1 have not found any reference to a blue phase in literature.” Yellow colour 
varicties of the Bladder Cicada and owe own Green Monday are not un- 
rommon, and there is a very pretty variety of our species in Which the graund 
colour is vellawish-brown, the head and thorax are marked with black, and 
the dorsal surface of the abdomen is black. 
Our (Wo blie specimens are normal in size, and the entire body, inctuding 

the femora and coxae of the legs and veins of the wings, is a beaytiful tur- 
quoise blue. The tibiae and tarsi are brown and the tips of the termimal claws: 
black. The ocelli in normal specimens are red-vitreous, but in the blue speci- 
mens almost clgar vitreous shghtly tinged yellowish-blue. 

The present summer has been, and stil) is, a good “cicada season’; about 
every seven yeurs.C. ausiralosiue appears throughont southern Vactora in 
exceptional numbers This has led observers to believe that the hfe cycle of 
ihis insect occupies seven wears, but ints has yet to be proved, Ie has been 
established, however, that the life cycle of une North American species covers 
a period of seventeen years, yer the adult insects of both the American and 
our own species live tor only about three weeks. 

A. N_ Burws, Curator of Intects 
Nutronal Museum of Victoria 

BOTANY GROUP 

At the meeting of this Group on EBcbruary t3, Mr A. J. Swaby gave a talk 
entitled “The Structure of a Tree. This dealt with the structure and functions 
of rents, stems; leaves and Rowers, A series of photcgraphic slides, kindly 
loaned by the Burnley School of Horticulture, assisted considerably in clari- 
fying the tcxt of the lecture, 
— On March 20, Miss Colline Carberry showed a series of colour shdes of 
Victoman flora, dealing particularly wath the plants of the uarthern Mallee 
and of the auriferous hills about Taradale in central Victoria 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 
Fourteen members were present at the Group Mecting on March 18, when 

Mr. R. Lukey addressed the Group on the subjycet of Moulds and Fungi. By 
‘means of a practical demonstration, he showed how moulds were grown 114 
sterile tubes, then stained and mounted for microscopical examination. 

For the Group Meeting on April 15. members are requested to bring their 
instruments For tise in exhibiting crystal mounts. For details, see wider 
“What, Where, and When”. 

LARGE-BILLED SCRUB-WREN RECORD 

Referring to the article on this bird, in the February issue of this journal 
(Kiet, Nat, 26+ 153-8), John L,. McKean point out that no cognizance was 
elven to one additional published record of the species. The bird 1s reposted 
as having been seen, by members of the Bird Observers Club, at lernshaw 
(Ref. The Bird Observer, No. 310—Sepiember 1957). This lacaliny ts in the 
Yarra River valley, about six miles south-east of Toolangi, ome of the places 
from which the species bad been reported previously, 

—N. A, Waxerrenn 

ERRATUM 

Ip Vict, Nat 75; 146, line 33, for “Jean Matheson” read “Elizabeth M,. 
Matheson”. 
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BOOKS FOR SALE 

The following are available for purchase : 

Victoriun Nataratist---Vols. 17 to 57, individually hound, spine Jertered. 
Vols. 1Y to 74,’ variously bound or unbotnd. 
Vols. 2, 7, 9, 16 and 34, cach found, 

Southern Science Record--Vol.-1, Nas. 1, 3, 4, 5, 7. i 

itonthaf—Voal, TI, Nos 2, 5; Vol, TJ, No. 3; Vol TY, No, 4. 

Geelang Nateralisi—First Series; Vol. 11S, No. 1; Vol, IV, No. 10; Vol. V, 
Nos. 1, 3,4; Val. VI, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 

Further details may be obtained from the Honorary Editor. 

MUSICAL ANALYSIS OF THE LYREBIRD’S SONG 

Tn K, C. Halatof's article of this tine in the preceding issue of the Kiet. 
Nut. (March, 1959), the fallowing corrections should be made: 

Paye 170—in the texi-figure, the sign 4 should precede the filth bar of 
“Szanza"'; the second note of the first vérsion of “Rosella's Triple Bell" should 
he air semniqnayer, Not a quayer; and the first note of the first Pilot- bird call 
should be a quaver, not a crotchet, 

Page 172, line 30—Read “melody” instead of “narrative”. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.¥, Meetings: 

Monday, May 1!—''Reptiles", by ©. Rotheram. 

F.N.C.¥. Excursions; ’ 

Suiday, April 19—Begley’s Bridge, Kallista. Leader: Fairhall, Take 
8.50 am, tram to Fenitree Gully, then bus to Begley’s 5 Seiden Bring one 
meal, 

Saturday, May 2—Stuadley Park. Leader: Mrs, Osborne, Meet at Hawthorn 
Bridge at 2.30 pam 

Suriday, May 10—Geology Group excursion ta the Anakies. Leader; Miss 
Carolan, Travel details at Group Meeting. : 

Group Meetings: 

(8pm at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated.) * 
Wednesday, April 15—Microscopical Group. “Crystals ‘Under the Micro- 

scope—How to Grow and Mount Them’, hy Dr. Wishart and Mr, P, 
Genery. Mr. Middleton will prajcet stides. with Polarizing projector. 

Friday, Apri) 17—Botany Group. Subject: Bushland Films of New South. 
Wales. Speaker: Mr. Tinckham. 

Monday, May 4—Entamology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting will 
be held im Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament House. Enter through 
private entrance at south end of Honse- 

Wednesday, May 6—Gealogy Group, Subject; lock Textures. Speaker! Mr. 
D. Melunes, 

Preliminary Notice: 

Sunday. May 31—~Parlour-coach excursion to Pomt Henry and the Eastern 
Park Nursery at Geelong. Coach leaves Batman Avenue at 9 am. Fare, 
16/-. Bookings with excursion secretary. Bring wv meals, 

—Manrit ALLtENDER, Excursion Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 5.E,7 
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